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COVER PLATE' RED-HEADED GOUIDIAN, Dilute mutation

By R. WILIIAMS

lwould like to give a description of wild birds in my area which are

of
interest to the aviculturist. I live in the small town of Meeniyan, south Gippsland, an area in southern Victoria.
.O-f the Parrot family, there are a number of varielies which may be seen
at different times in the area. Two are fcremost in my mind: they being ihe
Eastern and crimson Rosellas. l"hese are the only two parrois that are to be
found in any great numbers in ilris area. Also they and a small green Grass
Parrot are the only permanent residents.
. I easily ascertain that a bird is one of the two Rosellas rather than any
other bird from a distance by ifs call and undulating pattern of flight. I have
Rosellas for which Ihave been unable to obtain mates,
and which become very excited on the approach of a wild Rosella. Ihave
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two male crimson
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Subscription. f,1; Junior (under l6), 50 p. Secretary: Mr. B.
Thomas, l4 Green Lane, Rainford, Lancashire, England.
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of New South

seen young Crimson Rosella hens, yel to obtain mates of their own, on fhe
aviary roof and in th,e trees in our backyard on numerous occasions. When
this- occurred my poor Rosellas nearly become hysterical. ,,So near and yet
so far away," to quote that old cliche.
lam lucky in travelling along a pariicular bus roufe to school which
yields each day an abundance of Parrot Iife. one area called Nerrena is
wonderful in this respect. The flashy yellows, reds, blues and greens of ihe
Eastern Rosella are always enioyed in the bright sunshine, and the occasional
Crimson Rosella is even more briltianr with his red and blue colouring.
Nerrena is also the home of another little parrot which I mentioned briefly
earlier. ll is a smatl, green Grass Parrot whose ofiicial name ldo not know
at preseni. I have not had the good fortune to see one of these myself as
yel, but a few friends who live ai Nerrena have told me aboui them. These
same friends curse the Rosellas, especially tl-re Crimson, during ihe summer

when they mutilate the fruit in their private orchards. one particular pair of
crimson Rosellas has the audacity to come down from iheii tree eveiy day
once the fowls have been fed and gobble up as much of the wheai and
Iayer.pellets as they possibly can. Most people in my area call the crimson
Rosella the Red Lowry, and surprisingly do not even iealise that it is a close
relative of the Eastern Rosella.
My observations of the wild Rosellas have assisted me in the keeping
of them in captivity. For example, when the various types of cotoneaster
bushes bear their red berries ladvise all Rosella keepers to give their birds
some every day. ldo, and my Rosellas as well as my Galah love them. I
Iearnt ihis from a local farmer who has a large cotoneasfer hedge as well
as many Rosellas of both types living and nesting upon his prop"ity. When
the berries are ripe the birds converge on his hedge and it is iiterally'a myriad
of colour. The birds frolic and play while they gorge themselves.'Arthouglr
I learnl this fron-r the "special Edition of Australian Aviculture" several months
later, Ifound from watching a pair of Eastern Rosellas in our paddock eating

the dried seeds of the dock plant, fhat ihe dock is a good form of green
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food. Prior to this lrhoughl a handful of green grass was suficient for.green
fo"J, frt I received a rrie awukening-1o the benefit of my birds' Now I
gl".'u large variety of seeding gris.es as well as fruit and vegetable
peelings.
'- ot-n", Parrots which can be seen occasionatly in our area ar.e the Rainbow

ANNUAT GENERAT MEETING
The Annual General Meeiing of the Society will be at g p.m. on Monday,
8th January, 1973, in Room 56, 2nd Floor, victorian Railways lnstitute Builiing, Flinders slreet, Melbourne. The entrance is opposite Elizabeth street
and the sign over the streei says',V.R.1. Ballroom.,, At this meeting will be
presented ihe Annual Report and Accounts, together with the usual general
business. Following this we are to have the pleasure of a ralk from our
Presidenf, Mr. c. K. Lucas, but the title of this talk has not yet been determined.
However, ii will be on some aspect of our hobby.

Lorikeet (has been seen flying overhead on occasions). the Galah, rhe Sulphur'
crested
- --rrr"ut-White Cockatoo and the Yellow-tailed Black Cockatoo'
is. to be found the

mirroo North, about 25 miles from Meeniyan,

A t;l plumber was driving through the bush in this
ur"u"*t',"i he had the misfortune tp hit one wilh his car. Within seconds
Jozen! of the birds *uru on the ground, screeching in protest at the loss of
their comrade. lam told by later visitors to the particular spol lhat one can'
not go there without seeing some Gang Gangs'
Flor.the Finch lover our area is hardly as inleresting as it is for the Parroi
able
lorr"r. epurt from the .ursud Spurrow, ihe only Finch that. I have beenup
to
of
to observe is lhe imported Goldfinch. lhave seen them in flocks
year'
During
each
tree
pussy.willow
in
our
pair
nest
pairs.
A
30 or simply in
up it to have
inl urtun.,n, when the tree no 1onger has any leaves, I climbednot
climb high
a look at the nest. As the branch-es were very brittle I could
look in ihe nest from the top. Even so, from below I could see
"n"ugt,-to
ir.',.t-ii *.r made in the fork with several small branches growing. from if
and made from coarse horse hair. The GoldunJ *"i *ine cupped
'this in shape
horse hair from the barbed wire fences bordering our
nn.h"r
"Utuinedas we had had horses grazing in there at different times'
;;;il ;"dd;;k,
have often noiiced a flock feeding. Onl or two will sit on a strand of wire
on
to act as,,look outs,, while the oihers feed in the grass. Once ihe ones the
it"-g,.r"a-huru finirh"d, they will up on to the wire strand, allowing
ioot"outs to go down and {eed. lt is similar to the White Cockatoos in posting
the rest of the flock.
a
- sentinel lo protectkeep
euail, the only variety that l.know of in .this area
1;,, those'who
is tfre f<ing Ouait. These at one fime lived and nested in our paddock next
Or
Jo"ri Uriif.'" laws of civilisation reached out and took them from us.was
A house
,oi".*u.ttv, we sold the land and the field was bulldozed'
This
[riiiw;; ii'and the pooi King Quail were.forced to find a new home'seeing
I
cannot.remember
Although
often.
too
far
happens
thing
ryil "f
ifrlr",-rV .Jtn"r'and elder sister can vividly remember being nearly startled
ro death'by a iiny King Quail bursiing from the grass al their feet'
For the Dove ind Pigeon lover our area has a little to offer also. We have
B.onze-*ing Pigeons bieeding in the iea tree scrub adiacenl to the railway
li";;; fhe"edg-e of the town-, as well as Ruddy Turtle Doves nesting in the
Same area. The latter are far more abundant. These two varieties frequent
Gung-Gung Cockatoo.

(

(

ETECTION OF MEMBERS

At the December meeting the I4'l applicants for membership whose names
were listed in the December issue wer unanimously elected and welcomed by
fhe Chairman, Mr.

Lucas.
OFFICE.BEA,RERS FOR

I973

Furiher lo the reference io this matter in the December issue and following
the election of six committee members at the Dcember meeiing the ofticebearers for I973 are:C. K. Lucas; Vice-presidenls, Messrs. R. Murray, J. Schorer;
- President, Mr.
Secrelary,
tf. f. e. Ripper; Assistant Secretary, Mr. G. W. Haywood; Treasurer,

I

$r.f.A, Ripper; Editor, "Australian Avicutture,,, Mr. C. K.'Lucas; [ibrarian,
Mr. P. O'Loughlin; Auditor, Mr. D. Underwood; iommittee, Messrs. it. goswell,
W. Gordon, R. Hastings. G. Hyde, L. Medhurst, B. Wadland.
SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE DUE
This subiect is mentioned in every issue from october onwards, but ihere
is still a very large number of members who have not yer artended to this

important

matler. Handling subscripiions for over 4000

members

is

an

enormous task and il is not made any easier if members do not respond to
the request for co-operation. Please use the gold form in the centre of this
issue
.and ^send your remittance to Mr. G. fr. Haywood, Box g1 , Fitzroy,
Victoria. 3065.

.

an area of bushland near the local grain store and their staple diei is nalurally
waste wheat. When in this area one often disturbs Turtle Doves feeding on

the ground near the grain slore.
I"hope you have Jnloyed reading my notes on my observations of birds
of interest io the aviculturist in the Meeniyan area. ll has given me a great
deal of pleasure preparing this account, as lhe actual observation itself. But
be able to enioy the birds in iheir
lrri "-nri"L thought-will Iater generations
natural staie in the way that we do? I doubt it very much'
VISITORS TO SOUTH AUSTRATIA

During the current holiday period a large number of members travel
interstate and I have received a letter from Mr. A. J. Rutte, Milan Terrace,
an invitation for members
ifirf ing. South Australia, 5152, in which he extends
mainly
*no ""1" visiting that area to inspect his '100 aviaries which house
puriots. Traveliing from Victoria to Stirling. Iook for the main street (M:t.
Birker Road). Onihe main street, between the police station and the Stirling
["t"i, fri i.atL road (Johnston Street) going I50 yards to the iop of the hill
and the road leads straight to Mr. Rutte's driveway'

(

(

VICTORIAN LAW AND THE AVICULTURIST
Every member in Ausrralia has at some time received a pamphlet which
\sels out lhe entitlements and responsibilities insofar as the Victorian member

is concerned. For those who were members prior to February 1967 this
information was given in "Australian Aviculture'; for that month. lf appears
that some misunderstandings exist and victorian members who have'ioined
since fhat date have in some cases presumed that if they had protected birds
not legally obtained PRIoR to ioining the society, these birds suddenly became
"legally obtained" after they ioined.This is an incorrect assumption, as the amnesty only applied to members
at. the date .of the agreement with the Fisheries ani uiiiatite Department
which was the Ist February, 1967. At the present time the deparimenfs
officers- are engaged in investigations o birds 'legally held and t ha"e giren
this information to clarify the position for thosJ *'ho ,uy find themselves
in an embarrassing position should an officer visit them.
SEED REPORT

At the December meeting the following seed prices were quored

as

current in Melbourne. They refer to.bag lots per cwi.:-plain Canary,
$l 1.50;
$9'50; Japanese Millet, $6.s0; white Miller, $7; G.ey sunflowe.,
l:lni:Y.t
I;
$l Black Sunflower, $l l.
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ln 1952 Mr. Lou Koenig, cf Ararat, reported that he had a blue Gouldian
ra,,as mating if back to a black-headed cock Gouldian.
Agoin noihing furtl-rer was heard, so apparently nothing came of it.
I [iad a late-bred Gouldian in the season of 1955- thai started to moult
out blue, but never complefed the moult before the winter and died beford
the winter was over. lhad the parents of this blue Gouldian together for
several years, but no more blue Gouldians iurned up.
All these blue Gouldians that have come under my notice have been hens.
on nc occasion has a blue cock bird ever been repoited. could it be a case
of sex-linkage inheritance? No further breeding has ever been reported on
them, so nothing as yet has been proved as to iis genetical make up.
An article in "Ausiralian Aviculture," September r966, under irre heading
"Th. Mutant Gouldian," by Avian, tells us of another Gouldian mutation.
think it best to quote from the article: "1 have something difierent... a bird
whicl'r is so differenf that it has to be seen to be beli-eved, and *hil" it i,
not my l:reeding I should like to describe it.
"A mulant Gouidian hen, it bears li,ttle resemblance to the normal Gouldian
excepl for the body shape. Both wings and back are pale cream, the breast
'""zhich is normally purple has become pure white, as is the tail, and ihe rest
of. the b,ody is pale cream except for the head which is a light tangerine
coiou.r sparsely flecked with grey. The eyes are not pink as i"n tt
u'lrino,
but dark brown and the legs are normal pink.
"

Mutations in the Gouldion Finch

lurn up in his aviary and

BY RAY MUP.RAY

A number of mutations in the Gouldian Finch has been bred, but most of

them died out before a stock had been established. There could have been
many more bred ihat were never reported.
Most mutation, hu,r" L""n the ouicome of closely related birds being paired
together. As there was a good supply of wild-trapped Gouldians.available
pet stores aboui No-vember'every year, avicullurists would buy up
"i"in"
slock each year to mix with their aviary birds. As this wcrrt on year afler
yeai the mating of closely related birds r,t'as seldom necessary'
Some of these mutations have turned up in an aviary llrat had many pairs
of Gouldians and the owner has not been aware o{ lhe inrportance of thea
mutafion to bother about trying to pinpoint the parcnts and remove them fo
controlled aviary for breedingi Oiher o*n.rs of mulalions have lacked..the ,
mutaiions (
knoWledge of how to establlsh them, wilh the resull that these
have been lost lo aviculture.
Many of these mutations did not survive for long and scme no-t long
io show whal they appeared like in -adult plumage' One of these
"nough
that appeared'in rlrc aviary of Mr. Keith Thompson, of Gleni
mutation
was
nr"tfy. He had a number of pairs o{ Gouldians in this aviary and occasionally jark fawn youngsters woulC turn up in a nest. They never lived long
enough to moult cut to adult plumage.
tfrr. Thompson brought over to show rne ihree of these dark {awn youngsfers that hai left the iest, but the parents would not feed them and they
died. This was near the end of the breeding season, but lre said if they
went to nest again and had more of them he would bring them over to me
to see if I coul-d rear them. I heard no more from him tl,at season, so they
evidently did not go to nest again. Mr. Thompson was not able to pick the
p"i""tr of these b"irds and hJeventually lost them as no more dark fawn

I

youngsters
appeared.
t

,A-fu*n mutation turned up in the aviary of Mr' Lou Koenig..o-f Araraf'
for long. Mr. Koenig did manage

would nof survive
Agai.n these fawn young
-Gouldians

that were producing these fawn youngsters.
tJpick out the pair of
He'sent the paii to me to see if I could do anything with them. I found the
I too was unable
fuirt *"r" poor feeders and had to fosler theii eggs out'
io ,."u,. any of these fawn ycungsters even under foster parents' The parents
clieJ without producing u'rp".in-.,rn that lived long enough to moult out to
to''ixJi#:n;'ulation
thar I callrd "1 he Variesaled Gouldian" turncd gP .i't,
aviary of Mr. Phil Framplon. of Bro'rclrn'."rdor'r's, N S W' This bird '-lt l!:I
like a normal Gouldiarr, 5ut when it moulted out ihe change\
nesi fooking
iust

was
- remarkable.

lt was a red-headed cock Goulclion. Tlrc hcad colour was not af{ected.
The breast was white with a {ew pr:rplC Ic.rlhors llrrough it, and the [:ack
was a canary yeltow with somc arcctl fc;rlllcrs sllowinq Thr: wings were
rump was whiie wilh some
v"tto* *itn some of the flight feaiht:rs grer:n, llrt:
{ealhcrs. The abdomen
black
some
wilh
white
w:as
tail
Liu" f.uthers and the
*ur rulto* as the normat bird. Thc lhro,rl wos whilc,rrrd wlrerr thc blue
n""a.-lr.f". th" n".k betrveen the red of the head and the grcen of the body
it was white. The eyes and feet were normal'
This bird made no attempt to breed all the tinre lhad it'
A mutation that has turned up in aviaries almost in every slale of Australia
is the Blue Gouldian. ln lhis mutation tlre green is replaced with a dull blue.
No other colour was affected.
I first saw these in Sydney in 1946 and the owner had a fevv of ih-^m
und was breeding under controlled conditicns io try and establish.ihe strain.
tto furthe, news ibouf them was received, so evidently they have died out.

(

"The person from whom r purchased this bird (and who wishes to, remain
iust as anonymous as I do at this stage) has had these mutants for four years
as far as he can remember. They were the progeny of a pair of normal blackheaded Gouldians, but fhe.flight in rvhich ihey-are housed is about so rr. uy
20 ft. heavily planted and is shared wifh some dozens of red, yellow and
biack-headed Gouldians. The strain has been lost to a great degree through
,+heir breeding with various normals. The cocks of this mutatioi as far as I
can see. do carry some colour, as there are some birds in this huge flighf
obviously cocks whose wings, backs and bodies are cream but have"a bri[ht
red or tangerine head, while the breast is a subdued but attractive violet.
Iimagine there are about eight or ten pure mutants altogether, as well as
about 20 splits shcwing various degrees of digression frJm normal colour.
sonre are alm.st pure mutani except for green wings, whilsi others give the
impression of normals which have been quickry dipped in some bieaching
agent and have lost perhaps 40 per cent. of their coiour all over.
"The owner has never attempted to breed these birds selectively as he says
he is too old, the flight too big and it is too much trouble. His theory for the
deviaiion in colour is that ii is due to something that the birds eai off rhe
ground in the flights.
. "l.have paired my hen with a magnificent red cock (although rhave since
ihoughl thai a black cock may have been a better plan) and"ai the time of
writing they .:ppear io have gone to nest.,,
I!o further articles on this mutation has ever appeared in,,Australian
Aviculture," so il looks like a case of anorher mutation lost to aviculfu;
There hos been three diflerent lots of albino Gouldians reported in South
Australia. Mr. A. Phillips purclrased a red-headed albino from a fancier who
brcd it, bur it died before producing any young. Mr. F. Knuckey r.',uJ-u uru.r.l:eaded albino, but it is noi known where ii cimo from. tt, too, aieJbefore
producing any rnore. Mr. s. Terrill had three red-headed'albino ooulaians
at one i'ime, but it was not known if ne started oft with one and bred the
others. l-ie finished up losing them before he was able to get rhe;-estabI

ished,

Several albino Gouldians were bred in eueensland, but the owner could
not keep them alive after they left the nest. Rais got into his uviiry and
cleaned up some of his Gouldians. He failed to bieed any mors albinos

after lhaf, so evidently the rat got the parents.
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The late Mr. A. H. Catt, of Corlingford, N.S'W', was breeding the albino
Gouldian for many years tiil someone-broke into his aviaries and stole all of
was trapped
f;ii-.t".[. The foundation of his stock came from an albino that
i^-tfi. U,rrn up no*h about !946. Much time and many birds were.los-t before
li" Jir.ou.rud that the mutation was not sex linked, which is lhe rule for mosl

Barnicoat has got the white-breasted Gouldian in the red, yellow and blackheaded forms.
I have been working on a mutation for years and thought I had it well
established, but in December 1970 a disease of some sort got into my stock
and I lost over 90 per cent. of my Gouldians. Only two Gouldians were bred

albinos.
-'-'if,"r"

spell hit

in 197'l and this year I thought I had them going again when a very cold
us. I losf the only split hen, ihen her two youngsters, so lam left

were many disappointments in the development of this.bird, as
have pink eyes'and the eyesight is very weak. They are unable to see
they '.i".rfV
in sLnlight, so it is best .to .house them in aviaries thai have
,.iV
sub'dued tight. He was'never able 1o build up a large stock of these.birds.
ihir.;; p?tabl, due ro the weak eyesight, as most losses occurred after
the- mutation had left the nest.
can give you
lt is a beautiful bird-but what Gouldian isn't? No words
give
you a lrue
photograph
a
coloured
does
nor
bird,
picture
the
of
a true
version of it.

The head of these birds is scarlet, the breast white, the back and wings a (\
urttur*p-v"ilow, the chin, nape and tail are white and the lower aMomen
ir-"-goli"n yellow as in t'he normal bird^ Hens differ only aboul the head,
which is a little duller lhan the cock.
if,. white-breasted Gouldian turned up about 1954 in the aviary of Mr.
rvri"is'in South Australia. He had a few pairs of Gouldians in the aviary and
know which pair was producing them. They died out before. getting
JiJ
Australia, had rhe
tn"-""tuutuUti.tud. ln I957 a'Mr. Manor, also of South pairs
white breasted lurn up in an aviary thal housed about l2
-of Gouldians.
t no* *hi.h pair was producing them. Generally they appeared
ri" a-iJ
""i or third rounds-mainly in the third. Even as young ones you
in the second

(

land,

1945 f rom the pairing

of

brother snd 5i5tsy-fwo black-headed

'l949

I was in Brisbane again in
and was told that ihe mutation had
turned up again in another aviary. Mr. A. Chambers, of Ashgrove, had purchased all the siock and lmanaged to get a pair of normals bred from the
parents and with these and the stock I had got in 1946 started me ofi in the
dilute backed.

have been on the weak side, as he losl. more than
He had about six to eight while-breasted Gouldians

i" tf," i"utf1.i. fheimuit

at one time.
Aft*, three or four years breeding with them he lost the white-breasted
CortJi"nr und probably ihe parents who produced them, and that was the finish
make up of ihese birds was nol known'
of
- lhis lot. The genetical
in" white-breisted Gouldian seems to be getting firmly esiablished overseag
in many lountries. The stock of these white-breasied Gouldians has been
.rppfl"i by Mr. F. Barnicoat, of Johannesburg, South Africa, who has been
breeding them for some Years.
As ihe name suggesti, thls mutation has a white breast instead of ihe
norn.l.l prrplu breasi.- No olher colour of the bird has been altered. The
in Soulh
i".i", *ii.ii controls the production of the white-breasted Gouldian
factor
sex-linked
of
the
thus
independent
and
uufouo-ut
recessive,
is
Africa
which controls lhe colour for the head.
if," white-breasfed Gouldian in South Africa probably first showed yn in
the late 1950s, most likely in a casual birdkeeper's aviary, who did not
r"uri." it. value or know how to breed up a stock. As a result of some of
the spiits getting around and being bred from odd whites were thrown in
,.r"rul fan-ciers'aviaries, but in all lases they were not propagated further.
ln January 'l965 two white-breasted cocks were sold lo a pet- dealer in
Johannesburg by an unknown fancier who did not know what they were.
if,"r. Uirar iere lent to Mr. Barnicoal to see if he could breed with them.
one white-breasted cock was mated io a hen that was supposed to have
bred them, but never went to nesi. The other white-breasted cock was mated
i;-; ilJ'breeding hen and produced eight voung. All the young moulted
out nbrmal Gouldians. Only two were hens.
These lwo hens were mated back to lhe lwo white-breasted cocks in
produced l0 young between them. When the young moulted
l96t;;; ihey'them
were white breasted and three were normal. Now Mr.
out seven of

in

Gouldians.

lould tell they were going to be white breasted, as they were lighter in colour

f," i"1r"a to full coiour.

with only one split cock and I am going to have a tough time trying to keep
the strain going.
This mutation lcalled the dilute-backed Gouldian. lt is hard to describe
in words the colour of the back and wings of this bird, but the nearest lcan
make il would be a pale apple green with a yellow suffusion. All the black
feathers are a silver grey. ln other words, the green and the black are in a
diluied form. The other colours are not altered. I had them in the red,
yellow and black form. You could pick the diluted form from the normal at
birth. as the dilute had liqhtish skin and eyes, but both darkened as they got
older. The factor which controlled the dilute backed is recessive, autojomal
and thus independent of the sex-linked factor which controls the colour of
the head.
The mutafion turned up in the aviary of Mr. E. Waite, of lthica, eueens-

It is a very slow iob in trying io build up a stock of any mutation in birds.
You have to have plenty of patience and be able to put up with many disap
pointments, as the setbacks are many. ln spite of all this it is well worth the
time and trouble you put into it to try and set the mutation, as it is an achievement and a great feeling of satisfaction if you succeed.
I wish to express my sincere thanks to Mr. F. Lewitzka, of Adelaide, and
Mr. F. Barnicoat, of South Africa, for helping me with information for this
a

rticle.
(Donated)

NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS

(

(

BALLARAT-B p.m.: Friday, Sth January, at Observatory, cnr. CoMen and
Magpie slreets, Mi. Pleasant.
BENDIGO-B p.m.: Friday, Igth January, at y.M.C.A. Building, cnr. High
and Short streets.
GEELONG-8 p.m.: Thursday, lBih January, Fidelity Club Hall, Star Street.
GIPPSLAND-B p.m.: Wednesday, I7th January, at Recreation Ground Hall,
Trafa lga r.

NORTHERN B,RANCH

(Vic.)-l6th January.

Commiltee meeting.

COUNTRY BRANCI{ SECRETARIES

. Country members who wish to ioin our country branches should note
the following addresses of the Secret6;iss;BALLARAT-Mr. Gordon Bell, 620 Bell Street, Ballarat.
BENDIGO-Mrs. V. White, l6 Kinross Street, Bendigo.
GEELONG-Mr. Vic Jacobi, I I paterson Street, Easf Geelong.
GIPPSLAND-Mr. S. Hart, I Stagg Street, Traralgon.
NORTHERN-Mr. John Myers, Box 130, Kerang.
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Assisting the Begimner-Why Keep Birds?

The ln'lporfotion of tsirds from Overseos
will be interested tc hear of the resutts (to date) of the article
written by our Vice-Presidenl, fu\r. Schorer. entilled "Please, Mr. Chipp" (see
October 1972 issue). Mr. Chipp wrole to Mr. Schorer in the following term:sReaders

Dear Mr. Schorer,
Thank you for your receni letter about the imporialion of birds into
Australia and forwarding a copy of an article which yor-; propose io

publish in "Australian Avicullure."
The importation of birds inlo Australia is controlled in terms of the
Customs (Prohibited lmports) Regulations and Quarantine Regulations.
The question of permission 1o impori in terms of the cusloms regulations
arises only in those cases where importation is permilted under the
quarantine regu lalions.
ln this conneciion my colleague the /t inister for Health, Senator Sir
Kenrrelh Anderson, recently announced a complete prohibition upon the
imporiation into Ausjralia of birds of all species, pouliry products and
eggs. A copy of Sir Kenneth's statement is atlached.
I have referred your correspondence to Senator Anderson.

t

(

Yours sincererly,

DON CHIPP
The copy of the staternent by Sir Kenneth Anderson referred
Chipp's letter reads as follows:-

to in Mr'

by lhe Comrnonwealth Minister for Health,
Senator Sir Kenneth Anderson
NEW ZEALAND BIRD IMPORTS BAN
A review of the worsening international pouliry disease situation has led
to a complete ban being piaced on the irnportaion into Australia of birds of
all species, poultry products and eggs.
The Minister fc.rr Health, Senator Sir Kenneth Anderson, said today that
previously, because of the disease risk with olher nations, New Zealand had
teen the only country from which Australia had imported poultry breeding
Press Slaterflent

stock.

He said, however, that New Zealand was now importing hatching eggs
from Sweden. As .lhe factors a{Tecting lhe international transmission of poultry
disease were complex, it had been decided to prohibit the importation of all
bird species from New Zealand until that country's new poiicy on imports
had been proved in practice io be without risk'
Sir Kenneth said there was an increasing need for Australian quarantine
vigilance. A virulenl strain of Newcastle disease had entered the United
States despite the prec,rufions of quarantine authoriiies. The British poultry
industry was fighting a sirnilar outbreak of the disease which was also widespread in Europe and Asio.
Representations had also been received from tl.re Australian poultry
inciustiy and Sir Kenrreth said he underslood 1l-rat the ban on imports would

have industry support.
The intrcduciion of exolic strains of disease into Australia could cause
vridespread disrupiiorr in the poultry induslry, with losses running into
millions of dollars.
Canberra, 21st Jull1, 1972.
Mr. Schrorer has also received a letter from Sir Kenneih Anderson's private
secretary statir-rg thai he will be writing io M.r. Schorer on the subiect at a
latier daie, but this letter has not yel arrived.

(

(

t
!
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Noles of an Address to the Society by NOE!- R.ODDICK
ln my opinion there are three essential poinls to be kept in mind in
bir:dkeeping. They are' interest, money and time. There is no point in
keeping birds unless you are really interested in ihem' There is no point
in keeping birds because the man around the corner keeps them or that they
look nlce in a corner of the yard. The more you pui into a hobby the more
you get out of it. You wiil find that your interest in birds will change quite
a lot as you keep them and learn more aboui them. By way of illustration,
I have been keeping Bantams for alcout 50 yeors. I started to keep them as
pets and lwas interested in them as pretty little birds for their personaliiy,
whether thcy were tame and quiet and lhai sort of thing- They all had
individual ndmes. The first two were Jock and Jenny. I learnt a lot from
those Bantams and afler a while I became interested in showing Bantams and
lfound then that lwas not inleresied in their personaliiies' lwas breeding
them for their show points and trying fo breed out faults that showed up
from time to time. After a time I lost some of my interest in the standard
breeds of Bantams and I began to concentrate on breeding new colour
varieties by using the scientific principles of genetic breeding. and lfound
that I had acquired quile a different inierest, i-e., trying to develop new
colours. But my neighbours began to become criiical of the crowing of my
Bantam roosters. By this time lhad Pheasants and Quail and, as, owing lo
the attitude of my neighbours, lwas not able to keep enough Bantams for
experimental breeding, my interesi in the Bantams was cerltred on having
them as foster parents for game birds, and I still keep them for this purpose.
You will find lirat as you keep birds and gef to know moi'e about ihem, ihere
is always a new angle turning up to hold your interest.
When you begin in aviculture, you should start off vrith the iype of bird
that you are really interested in. Harue a look around and decide what you
wanl to keep and you will find that you will get a lot more out of the birds
if you specialise in somelhing. Don't go in for too many varieiies of birds
at the outset. Once you have had some experience in one type of bird you
miqht like to change to some other iype of bird. By chopping and changing
ai the beginning you may find that you will lose interest in the lot. lt is
well worth while putiing a bit of time and effort into the birds you start
with and you will find that you will put more time and eftort into them if
you start with the birds which you really like'
Over the years I have kept practically every type of bird, bui I always
get back to the game birds because I was interested in ihem right from the
start. lnever seemed to have so much success with Finches or Parrots,
although lnever at any time kept many Parrois' lalways returned to the
game birds because I seemed to get more out of them, and you will find that
you will become more interested in the type of birds which give you mostl
in return.
As well as an interest in your birds, you also have to have money. First
of all to provide suitablc accommodation for your birds. Don't stint on the
accommodation, as ihere is no point in spending money on birds if you are
going to keep ihem in a draughty old packing case. You will lose them and
you wiill also lose your interest in birds. lt is a lot better to spend all you
can on the accommodatir:n and buy cheaper birds if necess3ry or fewer birds
and build up gradually. Do the right thing by housing ihem properly. Then
you have to spend mony on stocking up your aviary and you should always
look out for healthy birds. Then, il is going to cost money to feed the birds.
ln the third place, there is the question of time to be considered. You
must pui time in with your birds if you hope to get anything out of your
hobby. You may have enough money 10 pay an expert to design your
aviaries, to have the aviaries professionally built and then ring up a dealer and
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tell him to get this bird and that bird regardless of the price, and then pay
someone to feed them and clean out the aviaries. But if you cannot spare
the time to sit and watch those birds you are not going to get anything out
of it. You must give your birds some of your time. although you may not
plan to use your energy in keeping them. A good illustration of this was
the late Sir Edward Hallstrom. Once he paid a girl for a year to hand feed

a young Black Cockatoo, but he put the time into the proieci himself and he
got a lot of interest oui of rearing that one bird. He put the time into sfudying his birds and he gof a lot of pleasure out of thenr. By spending time with
the birds you will get a lot out of them. Apart from the time yo.u spend in
catering for your birds, you must take time to sit and watch them. Otherwise
you will not see the two pairs of birds which are fighting over the one nest
box. You will not then take the appropriate steps lo cure this situation, and
you are not likely to gef any results from them. lf you don't watch them
you will not see that dopey bird, the one that needs medicine and you will
probably lose him. Therefore, watching your birds pays dividends. The
more you wafch them the more inierested you become in them and the better
they repay you because you will notice little things that need attention, lt
is also most desirable to spend time going to aviary visits. where you will
see things. To see things is much better than reading about them. But you
should not neglect your reading, as the more you know the better results
you will get.

I

A

The NeoPhemo FomilY
Noles of an Address to the Sociely by .!OHN SCHORER
ln the first place we musl look at the meaning of the word "Neophema"'
It means,'new voice." The early naturalists in iheir iourneys around Australia
frril uufu1n" acquainted with Rainbow Lorikeets and Rosellas-a birds which
have a strident and raucous voice' Then out of the blue came a small Parrot
with a soft voice and this was the Neophema. The flrst Neophema to be
described was the Turquoisine and ihis was in I789, not very long after the
founding of Australia as a colony. The second Neophema to be described was
the OrJnge-bellied parrakeet, which was named from a specimen {rom an
unknown-sour... Then followed the Blue-winged, the Elegant and the Rock,
which were named in l7B9 and 1790 respectively. Then followed a gap of

(

(

Request ond qn Invitotion

have received the following leiier from Mr. Gustav Warmsen, 3079
of his beautiful
aviaries 6f \y'y'6sry1ssn;-

Warmsen I06, West Germany, accompanied by three pictures

"l have been a member of the Avicultural Society of Australia for nearly
one year and have been a subscriber lo "Australian Aviculture," which Iget
regularly. I want to express my grafeful feelings for the attention I received
so far.
"l am an enthusiastic amateur keeper of Australian Parrakeets, and I have
been keeping these birds for about 15 years. ln 1972 I have built a new
aviary on a beautiful ground. Some pictures are enclosed. You surely can
imagine that an amateur in Australian Parrots wants to get to know the country
of origin of these birds.
"However, before planning
a iourney like this-which I will probably
.l973-l
carry out in the springtime of
think it will be useful to get first of all
some contacts to prepare a iourney like tl-ris in some detail. So I hope you
will be appreciaiive of my request to lend me a helpful hand to prepare for
such a iourney.

"l intend to stay in Australia for four weeks or more, and first of all
am very inlerested to get into correspondence with amafeurs all over
Australia and New Guinea. lf it is necessary would you be kind enough to
publish in "Australian Aviculture" a suitable note relating to my proposal io
come to Australia. lam not a complete master of ihe Australian language
and would prefer to correspond with anyone inierested in helping in the
German language, but lam prepared to correspond in English. lwould be
very grateful if you would discuss my proposals among the members of the
Society and perhaps I may get an answer io my letter.
"Dear Mr. President, if you or any of your friends in the Society should
be visiting Germany or Europe lwould be very pleased if you will come to
see me at my home if time permits. Further, lwould like to make a lour of
I

Germany with any visitor to see the co!leclions of other large breeders here.
"With kind regards to all members of the Society."
We, of course, will look after 1,4r. Warmsen when he comes to Melbourne

and he in fact will sfay with Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Lancasfer during his visii
here if he elects to do so. We would be very glad if any members in some
of the other Stales who would be interested in assisting Mr. Warmsen would
write to him and if possible assist him in his visit io this country.-C.K.L,

II

(

(

30 years, when the Scarlet-chested was named and after another 20 years
the'Bourle was discovered and named by Thomas Mitchell, the explorer, in
184]. ln the early days the Turquoisine was quife common in the.vicinity
of Sydney. Odd specimens can siill be found within a comparatively short
Jirtunl" of Sydnuy.' The others were all coastal birds with the exception of
the Bourke and the scarlet, which were predominantly inland birds. The
orange-bellied was always a rare bird in the ear.ly days, as it is today. lt
still Jppears in the Altona area and on Mud lsland every year. lt disappears
for three months every year during the summer and no one seems to know

where it goes to.
The t|iue-winged and the Elegant were common birds in the early days
and they are stiil comparatively common. The Turquoisine was_once quite
common in the foothills of the Dandenongs towards the end of the last century,
.|940s
Lut it uirtually disappeared, but it has come back quite well in the
are
numbers
lts
Victoria.
of
and it is even breeding now in t!-re norlh-east
holding quite well. The Bourke was considered in the 1930s to be on the
but since then ii has increased in a remarkable way, particularly in
*uV
"-rt,Australia and in the northern part of South Australia, probably because
Western
of the greater abundance of drinking water through the layinE down.of bores.
The sclrlet-chested has always been something of a mystery. originally it
was discovered in the West, but it has since been seen very litlie in the wesf.
In the |930s it appeared in vast numbers along the irans-co.ntinental- railway
line. ln 1968 it appeared norih of Morgan in South Australia in quite large
numbers, bui after about three years disappeared again. There.is only one
r.cord oi this bird being seen in Victoria. !n I94l il was seen to be breeding
close to the South Australian border.
Personally lhave only seen two members of the Neophema family in
the wild. I have seen tire BIu..-winged in quite large numbers and have
aciuully had them land on the aviariei in my backyard in the course of their
migatoiy flight late in spring or early in summer from Victoria to Tasmania.
I hive seen lhem in large numbers on Wilson's Promontory. The other member
lhave seen was an odd pair of Elegants in the Mallee country of Victoria
towards Ouyen.
I have [ept five of the seven species in my aviaries and have bred four
of them-scarlets, Bourkes, Turquoisines and Elegants. lhave also kept the
Blue-winged but have not succeeded in breedinE it. They.are very_peaceful
in the aiiary and can be kept with Finches without any danger. They are
inclined to eat the buds on shrubs in a planted aviary. They will nest readily
i" . f"g or box. They are very fond of green food. lt is necessary to be

careful-in mixing them. Elegants and Blue-wings will not go tog-ether, nor
will Scarlets anJTurquoisinesl lf they are kept together you will finish with
hybriJs even when thuy ur" housed'in adioining aviaries. I have seen all
seven members of tlre family in aviaries, but it is now many years since I saw
the Orange-bellied. As far as lam avrare the latter have never been bred in
captivity.

l2
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member-s 1B days later.
\,.IANTTD TO BUY

fu1r.

Street, Wagga Wogg.r, N.S.W., 2650.

WANTED TO

(

(

SETI.

Reliable Tlrermoslat Agent for Auslralasia -Dirnrners, vr/innower, Hospitel
Cages, Time Switches and Incubators, suitable for pheasarrts, euail,
Poultry, e1c. Send for details, Mr. p. W. Briley,6 Richard Road, l,Aangere
C'entral, Auckland, New Zealand. Telephone Mangere 5682.
"AL-rstralian Parrakeets," Dr. Green; "Ausiralian parekeet-s,,, Dr. K. lmmelmann;
Auslralian Finches in Buslr and Aviary,,,Dr. K. lnrmelmann;,,Bird Keeping
in_ Australia,".l. llarrnan. ln good condili.n, in a set only. Telephon6
391 5640 lrAe!bcui-ne after 7.30 p.rrr
Pair Barrabancls, Easterns, cock Red-rump, rndian Ringnecks, young Turquoisirres,
Bourkes, Peach-face, Cccl<aiiels, Bro'rze-wing pig.oi-ls. i<ing iluail,'orange-

breasted waxbiils, Doublebars. B. rucei,2g shaw slreet, bhurchill.
Telephone 221760. Sorry, nc freighting.
Pair Cockatieis, cock Talpacote. Tel--plrone Zg 1421 AAelbourne.
smokers, A,ta I lee Ring-ir:,:cks, Rec-rumps, BIue Bonnets, yellow-vented pileateds,
Bi-onze-w.ings, Cresled Bronze-lvinqs, Major Mitchells. N. McDonald,
.
William
Sileet, Dimtrocla, Victoria. Telephone 268.
.
Finch Trap Cages, 2-doo-, $2.50; autonratic, $4. Seed Hoppers, gl. Seed
Winnowers, $4. Pir-re ireight. Marshall, Unit 5, l6 barjen Avenue,
Glenhuntly, Victoria.

Cock G.reen-vring Pigecn; cock princess; Little Lorikeets; pcrch facecl;
and Nyassa Lovebirds; Blacl,.-breasted and Rcd_clresiccl eu.ril; Bulron,
Painfed and Chestnut-bacl<cd euail; Musk Lnrikeeis; Mallce Ri.q1 necks; pair
Princess; pair Crimson-vringcd Parrots; coci< King parror; Trio Rcd-shouldered

AAasked

wirydahs; Rainbow Lcrikeeis; scarrers; cocl< Emblema foi o hen; cock fulasked
Dove for a hen ancl hen Fires for hcn Jacarinis.
F0t3 sAtE

Hooded Parrakeets; Black-headed Gculdinns; stors, Masked, pictorellas;

chestnuts; Elack-rumped Double Bars; cocl< &lrclagascar we.avers; cock sirawberry Finch; Varied Loril<eets; scaly-breasted Lor-ikeers; Spinifix pigeons; Eoslern
Rosellas; Top-knot Pigeons; Mannikins; Jade peach-fac"i LovebirJs; californian
Quail; Amher-st Pheasanis;. Golden Pheas.rnrs; Spinifix pigeons; Java spairows;
pair Cubans and hen Scarlet.

fu1t.

Gambier, sc-ruth Australia,

resident

of Nhill,

io cvicullure aficr an absence o{ two years witlrout birds'
Mr. Jucld wi"ilcs of the local [ird5-$i;6-vTings bcing common for part
sites'
of lhe yeor and nesting in fence posts due io the shortage of nestingParrot
Rock Parrots visit ihe coastel fr-ingers, whilst the rare Orange-breasted
is not a local. I1 cornes as close as Roba and Kingston' Local. Parrots are
confined to Crirnsorr Rosellas ancl Reci-rumps. Yellor,v-tailed BIack Cockatoos
are cornmon visiiors to ihe local radiala pine plentation, where they feed on

their s:cds lnd along the Souln Aust:-aliari-Victorian border the rarer Red-t3iled
Bl:c( Coc\ ,too is found.
Furlhcr irrlan,i some 30 miles the Sr-rlphur-crested and tong-billed Corelles
are founcl in lorge numbers.
The bcrutiful Firetail Finch lives arouncl a local iake and /rAr. Judd comments olt i1s beauty Vrhen seen in the ',vild, and'wonders has any one had
great success in keeping and breeding these birds'
any'Mr.
A disease of unknown
Judcl has had bad
- lick r'vith his Neophemas'
origin lras c,:used him heavy losses. . l"iowever, he managed to breed
3 iileated,5 Slanley Rosellas and 5 Superbs.
The brccdinq oi toro Sulphur-crested Ccckatoos in a small aviary must
surely be on" oi ihe mo-s1 interesting breedings reporied' (l con never recall
;;;;;" reporiing this bi-eeding r..ilt in all rhe yeai's we have published
breeding reporls.-J.J.S.)
Mr. Juclcl is inleresied irr Red-{aced Parroi Finches and has now collected
four pair-s whiclr he hopes will prove themseives, as they are hcused in covered
aviaries wlrich shculd srlt fh.m, as ihe locol winfers can be long, wei arrd
windy.

it t". picces of advice to aviculiurists are pesscd on by Mr' Judd;-(a) lf you are thinkinq of selling all your birCs and givinq up this hobby'
DON'1', as you w'ill lose a lol of happiness
of buying moie birds which you Coubt if you can
(b)
' lf-yoL,'a.e ll.rinkinE
afiorcl, DO; life is ioo shori to gc rviihout things that give salisfactinn and

(
WAiSTS

,.,
.., T'[$@ ffimEE ffim$a {ormer

D. A. JUDD,,rf

has returned

crimson wings, cancluriy', Blue Bonneiis, smokers, Scarlels, Blackface, peachface or variations. Need f reighting over 'l 00 nriles. G. Rarrd, 4 Raye
One pair Malor Mitchells. P. Petri,2 Kalver Streef, Cor io, Vicioria.
One pair each Bulton Quail, Californiarr euail, Gouldian Finches, Cuban
Finches, Cordon Bleu, Painied euail, Lorikecls, Lovebircis. F. E. Tiaverton.
Telephone 359 5239 Melbor.rrne.
Pair Adelaide Rosellas. D. Meade, 3 Springs Road, Claylon, 31bg.

3

lf you want birds or have hirds for sele or exchange, ielephone or write
to fhe Lxchange Sieward, Mr. E. Reed, l4 Ailsa Gro'e, lvanhoe, Vic. (telephone
iS larul). HJ will endeavour ro puf you in touch with another member who
can help you. Country and intersiate incluirers please send stamped-addressed
envelope. There is no charge for ihis service.

llems in this seciion nrust be in writing, accompanied by payment of
ihe rate of 3 cenis per vro'd. They must reach the decretary ty'the second
Monday of the month for inclusion in the following monlh's issue, which is
r-rormally mailed
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ioy.

(c)
nltempt io keep birds and mice together', .lf yPY.v/ish to keep
''' Do notkcr,p
tircm b*y themselr,es; ihat way you wil! breed bir-ds as well.
micc_,
5WA.[E5, of Addis Aboh,a, E-ihiopia, r,vas formerly secretary of the
l(erarrg B;;1611r ancl v'rrilcs of his present life ir-r Ethicpia, where he is. involved
Swales
witlr tf,e Fo,:,rl irrrcl Aqricrrltural Organisalicn of ihe tJnited Nations. AAr."Awash
is one of a tcam o{ l2 Ausiraliais Eiving teclrnlcal assistance tc the

Mr. G. Fl'

Valicy Authorily', n,ho

ar,-.

developii,g the irrigation potenlial o{ the Awash

River^

Addis Ababa, the capii'rl of Ethiopas, is a ciiy o{ 700'0C0' and is the
of Mr. Swalcs and lris family, where ihey live in an apartment
Local birds visit the patio adloinin-q ihe apartment
surrounded by gum
-seedlrecs.
and milk-lroncy-bread combitrat!on. They include clockand are fed on
p!'esent hor-r're

nl"a"i Siskin. Ruppel's Robin Chat, Picd Crovr, Blue-eared Glossy Starlings,
Ciou -tr*p"cj Seed Eater, Red-breasl*cJ Wheateor and:everel species of
Weevers.
Mr. Swales has described the countryside which is nrcst varied, ranging
has 850 species
f rcnr deserts to mountain peaks 15,000 ft. high. Elhiopia

t4
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of birds and birds seen include cordon Bleus. purple Grenadier, orange-bellied
Parrol, Red-headed weaver, sulphur-crested Bush shrike, Marachite Kingfisher,
Greater. Flamingoes, Pin-tailed whydahs, Fire Finches, Red Bishop wlavers,
Red-collared widow Birds, Lovebirds and the Abyssinian Roller. The breeding
habits of weavers as described by Mr. swales is of particular interest.- Aloni
a strefch of 30 km. of river. over i 0,000 weavers hed nests-every one sus-

hear from any member who is prepared fo assist in ihis field'-C'K'L'

APPIICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP

pended over th.e water, and not one was found along the river bink above

on his experiences. (Judging by his letter this wili be worth lJking forward
to.-J..T.S.)

(

(

Mt: GEORGE SBRAY, of 77 Cuvier Street, S,an Francisco, California.
writes: "Just got in a perfectly beautiful pair of Umbrella Birds from
south America . . . this will be our firsf experience wlth rhese pu.ticrtii uira..
He is a majestic yellow and the waftle is the largest we have ever seen. we
also got two pairs of scarlet cock of the Rocks (-Rupicola peruviana).--We are
going to try for a first breeding. in captivity! Hasn;t been'done yei though
.wu a
lad.y in England did get one baby to fwo weeks old two yuurt Jgo.
ur.
quite fond of the soft-billed birds, but we still keep a complete iollection of
'of

Psittacines
Brazi l.

loo.

We are very proud of our eueen

Bavaiias from western

The following applicants for membership were nominated at the December
meeting and wili come up for election at the January meeting:Miss S. Allman, 66 Screen Street, Frankston, Victoria'
Mr. l. Anderson, 6 McClares Road, Vermont, Victoria'
Mr. N. Andriomenos, 51A Napier Street, St. Arnaud, Victoria'
Mr. G. Bakos, c/o Post Ofiice, Glenmaggie, Victoria'
Mr. S. A. Barrell, l6 Ashby Street, Guildford, New South Wales'
Mr. B. Barry, 49 Wallace Streel, Morwell, Victoria.
Mr. M. Bartlett, 27 Warren Street, Stawell, Victoria'
Mr. W. N. Benson, 59 Swallow Crescenl, Norlane, Victoria'
Master C. A. Berryman, 25 Bennett Street, Harbord, New South Wales'
Miss R. Bewley, B Melvin Road, Alphinglon, Victoria.
Master C. Blizzard, l6 Winston Street. Shepparfon, Vicloria'
Mr. R. L. Branson, I7 Theodore Avenue, Noble Park, Victoria'
Mrs. J. W. Bulmer, 2l Fuller Street, Mitcham, Victoria'
Mr. R. Cameron, Box 14, Heyfield, Victoria.
Mr. A. J. Card, 76 Hanbury Street, North Bundaberg, Queensland'
Mr. J. Carter, ;'Cooinda," Milners Road, Hoddles Creek, Victoria'
Mr. F. Charfey, 27 luncooee Road, Carramar, New South Wales'
Mr. F. L. Clark, I I Reserve Road, Forster. New South Wales'
Master G, T. B. Cockerton, B Maroog Way, Nollamara, Western Australia'
Mr. L. H. Cole, 2 Trevatt Court, Mildura, Victoria.
Mr. R. Cole, Kiata, Victoria.
Mr. B. Cooper, l3 fu\itre Crescent, Frankston, Vicioria.
Mr. G. C. Court, 52 Lower Mount Street, Wenfworthville, New South Wales'
Mr. N. E. Cowan. c/o Post Office, Brown Hill, Victoria'

VI.TREX
SPECIALISING

Our December meeting was again very woll attended, although

w-as no special feature, as is

IN ALt

BIRD

SEEDS

OftercYou...

there

our usual practice at this meeting. As ihe'number
of vacancies on ihe cammitfee was less than the number -of nominaiions, it
was necessary to conduct a balloi and this resulfed in lhe present members
being all re-elected. The motion for the erection of Mr. Bob Boswell as an
Honorary Life Member of the society was duly moved by Mr. Ripper and
carried. unanimously. Mr. Boswell has done a loi of work for the socieiy over
a number of years and highly commendatory references were made by the
Secretary and President to his services.
Mr. wadland presented rhe usual monthly seed reporr showing little movemenl in prices, but there is a possibility of an eaily increase in fhe price
of plain canary seed in consequence of uniavourable weather in eueeniLnd.
A present was made to Mrs. whittle for her work in preparing our supper
at i.he monihly meetings. Mr. Donald won the pair of Embiemas-in rhe competiiion. The balance of the evening after this fo.rmal business was dealt
with was devoted to talk amongst the members and during thii time irpper
was partaken. The President wished all members the co'mpliment. tt tn"
season and e-xpressed the hope that the new year woutd bring success to all
engaged in the hobby.
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Our January meeting will feature a talk to the Society by the President
*-u"p".i of avicultuie yet to be decided. .We are still in need of offerorsto
"n
t"rl"iurv visits in March and April I973, and Mr. Ripper.will be-pleased

dry ground, although many suitable nesting siies were available.
Upon his return io Australia, Mr. swales has promised to give us a talk

Mr. DoN MERCER, of Tungamah, writes of his experiences with a pair of Rainbow_ Lorikeeh. starting rhree years ago wiih a pair which lived in their nest
log but.never bred. Finally the hen died and was repraced, Again nothing
eventuated until last December when Mr. Mercer heard young pirrots beini
Upon.investigafing iwo ugly young chicks were found. T-hese finally lefi
l:d.
the nest fully coloured. Another young one has been reared and at the time
of writing the Lorikeets have two more young in the nest. Feeding meihod is
bread-sugar-milk, sunflower seed and oats and a little milk thistle is ieJ wnen
available. and their nest is a hollow log two feet long and one foor in
diameter' Mr. Mercer wonders if they are making up foi lost time or have
they got iheir seasons mixed.

I

(

(

*
*
*
*

CLEAN

SEED

COMPETITIVE

PRICES

COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and
lmported.

For Currenl Price List TelePhone

683228

-

68 3229

VITREX PRODUCTS Pty. Ltd.,
Reg. Ofiice: 53 MORETAND SfREET, FOOTSCRAY,
VICTORIA, 30It. Afier hours 3377118.
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Mr. J. Porter, 43 Kent Streel, Kallangur, Queensland.

J. P. Crol<e, Lot 2, Finsbury Road, Five Ways, Victoria.

/vtrs. P. Crowe, Montgomery Road, R.D., Cobram, Victoria.
Mr. G. De Nadai, 7 Ash Court, Hastings, Victoria.
Mr. N. Dighton, 7 Lisburn Street, Shepparton, Victoria.
14t ! B Evans, Eardleys Road, North Gooburrum, via Bundaberg, eueensland.
Mr. J. A. Ferley, Box 397, Red Cliffs, Victoria.
l"{r-s. V. F. Croft, 2B Jarma Road, Heathmont, Victoria.
Mr. T. Farrell, 17 Gellatly Avenue, Figtree Heights, New South Wales.
A,{asier R. J. Ford, 20 Marina Road, Mentone, Victoria.
Mr. B. V. Fowler, I04 Malop Street, Geelonq, Victoria.
Mr. R. C. Frandsen, 77 Laura Road, Knoxfield, Vicroria.
Mr. R. C. Franklyn, 60 Koonawarra Street, Clayton North, Vicloria.
Alrs. A. lr1. Gardner, I I Elizabelh Street, Junee, New South Wales.
Master A,4. Gardner, 25 Valetta Strcet, Carrunr, Victoria.
Mr. E.. R. Garland, South Streei, port Albert, Victoria.
Mesfer D. Gillanders, OIinda Road, The Basin, Victoria.
&ir. M. C. Gillinan, 152 Main Street, Cobram, Victoria.
AAr. B. Gleeson, 22 Freeman Street, Kingston, Tasmania.
/l\r. D. E. Goodwin,943 McCue Avenue, San Carlos, California, U.S.A.
Master M, Gratlan, 29 Anglesea Street, Seymour, Victoria.
M,aster D. Gravina, Box 208, Shepparton, Victoria.
t\4r. A. H. Green, 104 Dawson Road, Upper Mi. Gravatt, eueensland.
Master J. R. Hamilton, I I Park View Drive, Fern Tree Gully, Victoria.
Mr. D. H. Hampson. 3 Rufi Street, Sale, Victoria.
fu\iss H. Handby, 34 Avondale Crescent, Morwell, Victoria.
Mr. D. J. Hart. Crowlands, via Araraf, Victoria.
l,4aster D. Fiarvey, Box 43, Sale, Victoria.
fu1r. R. M. Heffernan, B Evans Street, peakhurst, New South Wales.
i\4r. F. fulill, 20 Gibbs Road, Monirose, Victoria.
Master G. Hill, l0 Arundel Avenue. Keon park, Victoria.
l,4ester M. E. Hodgson, Rockford Road, Tahmoor, New Soufh Wales.
Master C. Hokin, 23 Corriedale Street, Miller, New South Wales.
A4r. T. Horvath, 9 Taylor Street, Cranbourne, Victoria.
AAr. A. R. Howarth, i 1 Bay View Road, Onchan, lsle of lrlan, Brilish lsles.
Mr. T. Hudson, c/o Pcst Office, Tocumwal, New South Wales.
Master M. Jones, 'l03 Wimborne Avenue, Mf. Eliza, Victoria.
l\,{aster B. D. Kriss, Box 748, Shepparton, Victoria.
AAasier G. Lan, 57 Alzr Street, Doncaster, Vicloria.
1,4r. B. Leenstra, 53 Droke Street, l-lowick, Auckland, New Zealand.
AAr. B. Leggeti, 9 Jerrara Avenue, Kiama, New South Wales.
Mrs. l. J. Lovenbury, 2B Wilson's Road, Newcomb, Victoria.
Master P. McFarland, 4 Ar\ason Court, Highton, Victoria.
Mtr. P. R. McGee, c/ o Eyre High School, Grundel Sireet, Why,alla Norrie,
South Australia.
Mr. D. K. /,AcGilvray, Gol{ Links Road, Narrandera, New South Wales.
Mrs" V. R. l,Acllvena, 44 !t"\yer Street, Geelong, Victoria.
L4r. J. W. M'cLachlan, 4 Phrllips Streel, Minyip, Victoria.
Mrs. L. E. t\{cPherson, Barton Place, Avenel, Vicloria.
Mr. J" P. AAannix, 1B Berry Slreet, Moama, New South Wales.
Mr. E. J. Meagher, 29 Randlll Avenue, Edithvale, Victoria.
Mr. R. /tAoore, 7 Pioneer Sireet, Warragul, Victoria.
Mr. M. D. Alcrrison, Private Bag 40, Wycheproof, Victoria.
Mr. M. R. OIiver, Private Bag B, Ultima, Victoria.
Master L. R. Peate. Lof 1, Knees Road, park Orchards, Victoria.
l,4asler T. Penza,2B Larool Crescent, West Sunshine, Victoria.
l4r. W. J. Pocock. 327 McKillop Street, Easl Geelong, Victoria.
Mrs. B. Poidevin, 37 Highview Drive, Doncas.ter, Victoria.
A,{r. R. Pollock. 129 Sydenham Road, Norwood, South Australia.

(
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Master B. Priichett, 7'l Gwenyfred Road, South Perth. Western Australia.
Miss R. Prudames, 27 Cook Streei, Baulkham Hills, New South Wales.
Mr. J. F. Redmond, 6 Papua Street, Watsonia, Victoria.
Mr. K. D. Richards, lBl Eleventh Street, Mildura, Victoria.
Mrs. P. J. Richards, Carlyle Street, Scarsdale, Victoria.
Rev. M. Richardson, Blessed Oliver Plunket's Presbytery, Landells Road, Pascoe
Vale, Vicloria.
Master l. Roberlson, 53 King Street, Airport West, Victoria.
Master A. J. Rookc,5 Elispeth Street, Flora Hill, Bendigo, Victoria.
Brandon Road, Pleasant Hill, California, U.S.A.
Mr. L. F. Ruddlcsdin, 179
,l00,
Red Cliffs, Victoria.
Maslcr L. Sclrmidi, Box
Mr. R. .J. Sirnyrson, 25 Peel Street, Newport, Victoria.
Mr. J. L. Sincock, g Alexandra Avenue, A,1agill, South Australia.
Master G. Sissons,5 Fulham Close, Frankston, Victoria.
Mrs. E. E. E. Skuse, The Surreys, South Gippsland Highway, R.S.D. Five Ways.
Cranbourne, Victoria.
Mr. G. W. Smith, 56 Arlhur Street, Georgetown, Tasmania.
Mr. L. R. Smith,6 Scotswood Place, Rangiora, Soulh lsland, New Zealand.
Masier G. Southwell, 44 Woodford Avenue, Warilla, New South Wales.
Mr. L. M. Spiteri, 24 lurner Street, Cowandilla, South Australia.
Mr. E. Staples, Riverleigh Avenue, Gerroa, via Gerringong, New South Wales
Mr. B. S. Swann, l2 Cheltenham Crescent, Salisbury East, South Australia.
Mr. W. J. Synnott, 4l Katrina Crescent, Glenmaggie, Victoria.
Mr. N. Taprell, 44 George Street, Cundletown, New South Wales.
Mr. W. Taylor, 240 Combermere Streel, Goulburn, New South Wales.
Miss J. Tregonning,20 Epping Drive. French's Forest, New South Wales.
Mr. S. Tsoumbakos, 2 Russell Street, Greensborough, Victoria.
Mrs. E. M. Unsworth,33 Tongs Street, Finley, New South Wales.
Mr. C. J. Vanderkolk, STS Burwood Highway, Fern Tree Gully, Victoria
Dr. R. A. Walduck, 570 Springvale Road, Springvale South, Vicioria.
Mr. R. B. Wallis, Box 2737, G.P.O., Sydney, New South Wales.
Mr. L. J. Wallmeyer, 26 Neville Street, Keilor East, Victoria.
Mrs. G. T. Walson, Box 3.l, Nullawil, Victoria
Master R. Wheelhouse, Girgarre, Victoria.
Master S. E. White, Ninks Road, St. Andrew's North, Victoria.
Master D. Wilson, cnr. Wellington and Piccadilly streets, Riverstone. N.S.W.
Mr. G. Wilson, 25 Dawn Crescenf, Blaxland, New South Wales.
Mr. K. Worrad,268 King George's Road, Lakemba, New South Wales.
Mrs. G. Worrall, 339 Whitehorse Road, Croydon North, Victoria.
Mr. H. G. Wyhoon, 3 Henry Street, Korumburra, Victoria.
Master G. Young, 14 Craig Street, Warragul, Victoria.
Miss R, Young, l4 Craig Street, \Marragul, Victoria.

ARTICTES FOR PUBTICATION

To fill these pages each month the Editor requires interesting original
articles dealing with some.rspecl of aviculture. Members are. therefore, invited
to share their experiences with other members and forward articles suitable
for pubticaton. Payment at the rate of 5 cents per printed line will be made
to writers of such articles following publication. This payment will noi apply
to items under 20 lines or extracted from letters and which appear under the
heading "The AAail Bag."
The Editor will reiurn unsuitable arlicles only if specifically requested to
do so and a stamped self-addressed envelope is enclosed.

SERVICES AVAILABLE TO ALL MEMBERS
Wants and Exchanges of Birds. See reference lo ihis servicc.

elsewhere in this issue.

Aviary Visits between October and April, when lhe wenllrr.:r is
for social gatherings, various members invite lho So<ioiy kr
inspect their avlarles on the Sunday following the monlhly ntr,.olirrr1.
ln this way members come to know each other better trneJ inrprovri
their knowledge o{ the housing and care of their birds.
library: Members attending meetings may borrow books {rorn
the Library. These books must be returned at the following nreelirrtl.
The fee is 5 cents per book per monlh.
The following items can be obtained from lhe Assislnrrt
Secretary, Mr. G. W. Haywood, P.O. Box 8.I, Fitzroy, Victoria,3065.
PLEAT' *oT.3,oo?'S"irui*i:# tL Nor BE
suitable

Published by the Avicultural Society of Australia

leg Rings: lmported, first quality. Split plastic, 3 sizes-Canory,
Large Finch, Small Finch.
Pcr lon

Plain colours

.....: ...... ..

40c,

60t.
Plain, numbered l-1O-Canary and Small Finch .....
80t,.
Open Aluminium for Parrots, Quail, etc., numbered l-100, in sels ol lO.
Small, 55c.; Large, 65c. for ten.
.

AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 7c. WITH EACH ORDER
Plans: Sketch Plans of the following items of Aviary Furnilurl,
cents each plan, including postage.
Hospital Cages, Seed Winnower, Va,rious Hoppers.
SPECIFY SIZE

I4

Micro Swifches: Thermostatically operated for use in Hos;:illl
Cages. Accurate to two degrees Fahrenheit; $6.75 each, postage 24c.
(including sketch plan for fltting).
lodised Mineral Salts: Tlre recipe for this excellent additivo to
your biids' diet; l4 bents, including postage.
PeniciEXin Oinlment: For treating eye diseases, scaly-face, etc. A
harmless blue dye in the ointment may discolour the treated area lor
some time; l5 cents, postage 7c.
Terrarnycin: Soluble in water, with directions for use; 25 conlr;,

postage 7c.
Lapel Badges: Attractive enarnelled Badge of the Society; 65 conts,
postage 7c.
looseJeaf Covers: Strong fibreboard with a holding devic;c orrrl
a capacity of two years'issues of "Australian Aviculture";55 ccrrt:;,

postage

1

(

8c.

"PHOSTOXIN" Tablets to control weevils, flour moth, etc., irr
storages, with directions. Six tablets, 40 cents, postage l2c.

"AVIVERM" cure

:rcc<l

for intestinal parasitic worms; {- oz. bottkr,

$1,

postage 7c. B-page Pamphlet, by R. Hastings; 15 cents, poslac;o /r'.
Car Stickers, with Society design; 25 cents, postage 7c.

Yol.27

IMPORTANT.- All orders are despatched by ordinary mail within 3 doys orrd llrrr Srrr lr'ly ir rrot
responsible for non-delivery. lf requested and payment made, pockoor:s will lrn luwnxlntl
by Registered Posl (additional 50 cents) or Cerlified Moil (addition6l l5 contr),

l{nulq11,151l

-
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lor posling as a periodical-Category
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Price: 3O cenls

THE AVICUTTURAT SOCIETY OF AUSTRAIIA
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$3
Full Members (other than U.S.A.) ...
us$4
Full Members (U.S.A.)
$2
Junior Members (under I5 years) ....
Associate Members (others of rhe family of a full member $l
All subscriptions become due on lst January and memberg ioining before
the October monihly meeting receive all available prior issues of "Austrelian
Aviculture" for the year. Members ioining after ihe October meetlng do nol
receive the back issues. but their subscription remains current for twelve
months from the following lst January.
Dealers are not eligible for membership
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LUCAS
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PRESIDENT

C. K.

SECRETARY

and EDIOR:

50 Lantana Street, lvanhoe, Vic., 3079
and TREAIURER:
P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh East, Vic., 3165

ASSISTANI SECRETARY:

P.O. Box 81. Fitzroy, Vic., 3065

G. W. HAYWOOD

,AUSTRAI.IAN AVICUITU RE"

Bank

of New South

Wales

-

BANKERS:

795 Centre Road, East Bentleigh, Vic,, 3165

SPECIAL EDITION

A selection of articles irom 25 years'

.

issues dealing

with

Housing,

THE AVICULTURAT SOCIETY OF AUSTRAI.IA
THIRTY.SECOND ANNUAT REPORT

Feeding, Ailments, eic., 120 Pages; $2, post free.

"AUSTRALIAN PARAKEETS"
By Dr. Klaus lmmelman, IB0 pages with ll colour plates and 24
black and white illustrations, with I I distribution maps.
Price $5 Australian, including postage.

C

@

An intake of 1282 new members brought our membership to 4019, a net
increase oI 722 .for the year. This makes us the largest English-speaking
society of its kind in the world.
FINANCIAL POSITION
The Statement of Receipts and Expenditure forms part of this reporl. This
shows that we have been able to contain higher cosfs with a safe margin, and
we are in a position where we can avoid any increase in subscription rates for

Price $8.50, Australian, including poslage.
BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM

A.

RIPPER, P.O. Box

48, Bentleigh

East,

of the Society

MEMBERSHIP

"AUSTRALIAN PARRAKEETS"
Their care and mainienance in Europe, by Dr. H. D' Groen, 237 pages
with full page coloured photographs of 29 variefies and many black
and white illustrations. Both sexes shown for identificalion.

F.

To ihe Members, Ladies and Gentlemen,
We have pleasure in submitting this report on the activities
for the I2 months ending 3lst December, 1972,

the foreseeable future. Our fotal expenditure for the year was

Victoria, 3165

$

almost

13,000.

MEETINGS

Monthly meetings have been particularly well attended, taxing our accommodation on many occasions. Your Committee is concerned regarding the
situation, but at the presenl time feels that we can continue as we are if we
have reached our peak. lt is difficult to find alternative premises which are
as convenient and offer equivalent facilities. We have long-term plans which
may necessitate a change, but at the moment we are adopting a "wait and
see'r attitude. The main features of lhe meetings were provided by our own
members and have been varied, interesting and info,rmative.

MEMBERSHIP INVITED
THE AVICUTTURAL SOCIETY

Subscription, f,2.50. Bi-monthly magazine and back numbers to
members ioining during lhe year. Hon. Secretary: Mr. H. J. Horswell,

Sladmore Bird Gardens, Cryers

Hill, near High Wycombe,

Bucks.,

England.

m
FOREIGN BIRD

01.

C

TEAGUE

Quarierly magazine with colour plates. Subscription, D,2i Juniot,
Secretary: Herbert B. Wragg, l3l Berridge Road East, Sherwood

Rise, Nottingham, England.

0

OFFICE-BEARERS

'

Our lasl report referred to the changes in office-bearers tor 1972. These
were the appointmenl of Mr. John Schorer as Vice-President and Mr. Basil
Wadland as,Committeeman. The oftice-bearers for I973- show no change

lrom 1972.
Mr. Bob Boswell was elecled to Honorary Life Membership in recogniiion
of his outstanding service to the Society over many years,
,,AUSTRALIAN

PARROI SOCIEIY

Monthly magazine featuring all Parrot species. Subscriptlon,
$3.25 Australia; Junior, $1.65. Secretary: Mr. N. D. Cooper, l7 De
Parys Road, Bedford, England.

m
AUSTRALIAN FINCH SOCIETY
Subscription, f,l; Junior (under l6), 50 p. Secretary: Mr. B.
Thomas, l4 Green Lane, Rainford, Lancashire, England.

o

(
\
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COVER PLATE' CHUKAR PARTRIDGES
Photosrophr JACK SMITH

AVICULTURE"

There was an excellent response io the appeal made early in the year
for articles for our magazine. We have maintained our l6-page issues with
colour plates ih five issues and we thank the members for the support shown,
Please keep this conlinuing need in mind in the future. Our new-slyle cover,

which was printed in Holland, met with a great deal of praise and we hope
that the covers for I973 will be equally inleresting. These have been printed
in Melbourne from transparencies supplied by members. A problem exists
with inside colour plates which for some years have been supplied by our
friends in Belgium. Due to the uncertainty of future regular supplies, we
are investigating the possibility of producing some locally from transparencies
elso taken by our own members.
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SERVICES

The sale of services items tolalled $2800, an increase of approximately
$500 over last year's figure.
AVIARY VISITS

Although we have not been successful in arr.rnc;inq; a visit for cvcry available month during the season, those visils llral wcrc arratrglc<J wt:rc vcty well
patronised and demonstrated their valuc a:; cclur.,rliorr,rl onrl soci,rl oulirrgs.

GENERAT MEETING

The next meeting of the Society will be at 8 p.m. on Mcnday, l21h Fcb'
ruary, in Room 56,2nd Floor, Victorian Railways lnsiitute Building, Flinders

LEGISLATION AFFECTING OUR INTERESIS

Almost every State has felt lhe colcl wincl oI r(.1)rctr,ivc Iogisl,rliotr rluring
the year. Considerable space in our nt;rr.;,rzirrr: lrns,rlrt:,r<ly lrt:clt t.;ivcn lo
the details, particularly in regard to QLrccttst.rrrrl. Furlltt:nnort:, llrcrc has
been convincing evidence that lhc ofllcial altiluclc rt:1;,trtlin11 llrc rrnJ;ortaion
of aviary birds is unchanged. On this l.rller poirrl lhc l,rrr;c (:()nr]ror( ial Jrorrllry
interests are fhe prime consideralion, and the aulhorilit:s;rrr.'avcrsc

lo

any

action which will preiudice the safety of vilal naliorrol 1;rittriuy ptotluccrs.
Unfortunately a small percenlage of the popul.rtiorr, irrclu<lirrt; a fr:w of our
members, do not show a proper regard for the law, willr llr: rr:sull llt,rl your
Committee has had to iake strong action in terminating scvcr,rl nrt'nrlrr:rsltiJrs.
This has followed breaches of the agreement between lhc Socicly,rrrcl the
Fisheries and Wildlife Department of Victoria.
GENERAL

Editor, "Australian Aviculiure": Mr. C. K. LUCAS
30 Lantana Street, lvanhoe, Victoria, 3079
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Magpie sireets, Mt. Pleasant.
BENDIGO-8 p.m.: Friday, I6th Februdry, at.M.C.A. Building, cnr. High and
Short streets.

GEELONG-8 p.m.: Thursday, 15th February, Fidclity Clul> Hall, Slar Slreet.
GIPPSLAND-8 p.m., Wednesday, 2lsl February, al Rc'crcalion Ground Hall,

area. Meei

COUNTRY BRANCH SECRETARIES
Country members who wish to ioin our counlry branches should note

the following addresses of the Secretaries: ---

BALLARAT-Mr. Gordon Bel!,620 Bcll Strect, Ballarat.
BENDIGO-Mrs. V. White- I6 Kinross Slrcet, Bendigo.
GEELONG-Mr. Vic Jacobi, I I Paterson Strecl, Easi Geelong.
NORTHERN-Mr. John Myers, Box I30, Kerang.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE DUE

Presidenl: Mr. C. K. LUCAS
Vice-Presidenls: Messrs. R. J. MURRAY and J. SCHORER
Hon. Secretary and Treasurer: Mr. F. A. RIPPER,
P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh East, Victoria, 3165
Assislanl Secretary and Services Steward: Mr. G. W. HAYWOOD,
I75 Beaconsfield Parade, Northcole, Victoria, 3070

Trafa lga r.

Mr. C. K. Lucas, at the January m:eling.

at fhe January meeting. These were current at thai dale and apply to bag
lots per cwt.: Plain Canary, $l1.50; Pannicum, $9.50; Japanese l'.4illet, $6.50;
White Millet, $7; Grey and Black Sunflower, $l l.
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NORTHERN BRANCH (Vic.)-201h February. Visits ro Slrcpparlon
l0 a.m. opposite hotel, Cohuna.

EIECTION OF MEMBERS

the 122 applicants for mernhership whose names were Iisted in lhe
January issue were unanimcuslS' elected and welcomed by the President.
Committeeman Mr. Basil Wadland reported the follcwing prices

CHARLES K. LUCAS, Presideni
FRANK A. RIPPER, Secretary

NEXT BRANCH IJIEETINGS
BALLARAT-8 p.m.: Friday,2nd March, al Observ.'rlory, cnr. Cobden

date.

IEED REPORT

ln conclusion, we wish every member a very successful year in 1973.

OFFICE.BEARERS FOR

(

Slreet, Melbourne. The entrance is opposite Elizabeth Street. The main
feature of the evening is one in which all can pariicipate and is entilled
"Questions and Answeis." We ask every member attending to write a "bird"
question on a piece of paper (anonymously if you wish) and these questions
will be collected and read oui one at a time and anyone v,rho wishes will be
able to express his views in answering the question. Vice-President Mr. Ray
Murray will take the roving microphone into the audience and we will be
able to record the programme with a view to publishing extracis at a later

,1973
this is the last issue of
lf you have not paid your subscripiion for
"Australian Aviculture" you will receive unlil you remedy the situation. Under
the rules of the Society any member who is unfinancial for three months
ceaes to be a member and all benefils are forfeiled Victorion members who
keep protected birds should take careful nole of this, as such birds are subiect
to seizure once membership is terminated- Please use the gold form in this
issue and PLEASE address your subscription to the correct offlcer, Mr. G. W.
Haywood, Box Bl , Fitzroy, Victoria, 3065.

AVIARY VISIT

I am very pleased 1o announce an aviary visit for Sunday, lBth February.
It is at "Valley Farm," Narbethong, the home of Mr' and Mrs. G. Eastaugh,
and the following directions shculd enable you io find the spot. Coming
from Melbourne bnd'passing through Healesville, proceed to Narbrethong and
continue along the .road lowards Buxton (do not turn off at the road to

Marysville). Just four miles past Narbethong Hotel and posi off)ce (near the
55-mile post) you will cross a bridge over the Acheron River' On your left
is a picnic ground and you go through the picnic ground to reach "Valley
Farm." lf is about a quarier of a mile tilohg the track and a gate opens to
the property. Provided it is not a "Fire Ban" day members can picnic if they
wish and fireplaces are available. I am nr:i ceriain what types of birds yorr
will see, but that must be the only deiail I have failed to mention!

A

SAD STORY AND

A

REQUEST

Old Bill had spent his last cent and had an idea. He wrote the followingl
l.)llcr: "Dear God, lam badly in need of $.I00. Will you please scnd il lo

nr('?" Having posted if he waited hopefully. The post offlce, not bclnq al;lc
l. rl.livc.r it, sent it to the Dead Letter Office and the official openinrl lh. lr:1tr:r
ft,ll r,orry for the old man and decided to take up a colleclion from llrr: posl
ofilr r, :,1,rfI. H,-rving collecied $95, they put it in an en,relope arrcl scnt it to
olrl Ilill, wlro was deliqhted. So he acknowledged it with anolhcr lolter"[)r',u C,ocl, Thank you very much for money. Ho'wever, llhink lshould tell
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you thaf those thieving cows at the post office pinched g5 of it."
Both the Assistant Secretary, Mr. Haywood, and myself know that fhere
are no "thieving cows" at the post off)ce, but we do know that accidents
happen to some mail. We are therefore concerned at the number of members
who send notes and coins through the post and from time to time we learn
that some mail has gone astray. We do request that members use cheques
and postal notes or money orders in preference to aclual money, so that in
the cvent of non-delivery some recovery is possible.

.Slatement
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DEATH OF

Mr. NORMAN McCANCE

It was with the deepest regret that we learned of the death on 7th January
'I
973 of our patron, Mr. Norman McCance, at the age of 82 years. Mr.
McCance had been a patron of this Society since the lime of ils inception in
1941. During his life he achieved outstanding distinction as a iournalist and
as d sporis broadcaster on radio, particularly in the wrestling field. He was
very interested in birdkeeping, specialising in pheasants. He contributed
rnnny splendid articles on different aspects of aviculture io "Ausiralian Avicullure" over the years, and on several occasions addressed our gatherings.
llis last visit to one of our meetings occurred only a few monlhs ogo. We
oxtend to his relatives our deepest sympathy in iheir bereavement.
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crevices in buildings. Somelimes the birds nest
occupy nests built bY Weavers.

Cut-throots ond Aberdeens
By IAN HARMAN
The Cut-throat is one of the most universally popular of tropical Finches,
having an appeal to both beginners and experienced fanciers alike. This is
somewhat surprising, for the Cut-throat is by no means gaudy in colour or
entirely blameless in disposition. Bui it is a ready breeder and the birds
available in Australia, long bred in captivity, are not aggressive to the same
degree as wild imported birds would appear to be, iudging by accounts published in overseas aviculturol bocks and iournals.
For those members who are not yet familiar with this Finch, it may be
described as raiher sparrow-like in general appearance, especially the hen,
which lacks the one patch of gay colour which disiinguishes the cock. But
the Cut-throat is more nearly allied fo the Mannikins or Nuns fhan the Sparrows
and Weavers. Both the Cut-throat and its only close relative; the Red-headed
Finch, occupy a single genus-Amadina.
The cock has the upper parls light brown, with the borders of the feathers
marked with lirtle black bars and flecks. The head is more greyish than the
back and the tail is all grey with dusky white tips of the feathers both above
.and below. The wings are golden brown vrith some little black bars on the
outer webs. The flights are grey with lighter margins. The throat is white
crossed by a semi-circular broad crimson band. The breast and abdomen are
pale golden brown with greyish or blackish bars near the outer fringes of
the feathers, and a few whiie feathers, mostly in the middle of the abdomen,
The beak and legs are light flesh colour. The total length is about five inches
and tlre bird is rather siockily builf. The hen differs from the cock mainly
in not having the distinctive crimson throat patch; this part being biownish
with black specklings on the cheeks. The beak is pale horn.
There do not appear to be any colour variations of the Cut-throat, in spite
of the long period-perhaps more than 30 years-during which it has been
domeslicaled in Australian aviaries. There is a tendency in birds kept in
cages in cities overseas to become melanistic, in which a smoky shade of dark
grey overtones the natural colours.
Young birds are very like the adult hen, but can be distinguished by
being generally duller in shade. The young hens get a raiher more pinkish

in

overseas books,

The natural home of fhe Cut-throat is Africa, where it is widely distributed and a number of races have been described from different regions.
The typical form comes from Senegal and norihern Nigeria as far as Sudan
and Uganda. There is a race from Abyssinia which has the scale-like markinqs thicker and darker, and an East African race which is similar but has a
smaller beak. The Cut-throal occurs in the northern parl of South Africa, but
is not so numerous in this part of iis range. The southern type is darker
above, the lail coverts being blackish grey with black crossed bands along
the light ochre coloured tips. Behind the scarlet throat band is a broad
white band reaching up to the sides of the head. This is the smallest race.
At liberty Cut-throats are generally found congregated in small flocks, and
inhabit dry country of the more open type where the chief cover consists of
scrubby trees and bushes of thorny acacia. They are often seen in groups
in isolated trees near water, descending io the ground to pick up food which
consisls mainly of seeds. They are said to greatly enioy taking dust baths
and are farniliar birds in village gardens. They often nest in hollows and

in colonies and may even

The Cut-throat has been known as a cage bird for a very long time,
I am uncertain when it was first imported to Europe. alive. lt was
named Amadina fasciata by the German systematist Gmelin about 200 years

though

ago. Who first kept it in captivity or who first bred it

seems not

io

be

recorded.

(

(

The Cut-throaf has a number of advantages as a cage and aviary inmate'
First, unlike so many tropical birds, it is a hardy species and though.sometimes aggressive when breeding it will normally live peacefully enough with
other smill Finches and may generally be considered easy io breed, but this
is only the case when soft food, or preferably live food, can be given'
Cut-throats will attempl io breed all the year round in Australia, and one
unforfunate aspect of this habit is that in the winter months hens are very
prone to become egg bound. This is especially the.case with y-oung hens,
and if allowed to do so these birds will go lo nest when only a few months
old. lt would probably be a good idea in the colder areas lo keep ihe birds
or at any rate the hens in a box cage during the winter and supply them
with Ovadol soaked seed, as well as crushed egg shell and the usual cage-

bird grit.

Tie courtship is quite amusing and the cock will spend a. lot of time
displaying and indulging in what passes for a song. lt is said that in the
wild state Cut-throats only breed in summer, and it is only under capiive
conditions ihaf the birds get the urge io be iontinually nesting. The reason
why hen Cut-throats get egg bound is largely due to the faci that they are
frugal feeders and so do not assimilate enough lime and other minerals and
vitamins for intensive breeding. Few birds eal such simple fare as Cutthroats, and they will practically live on millet and canary seed, like a
Budgerigar. For this reason they are apt to suffer dietetic deficiencjes.

to begin ii is wise to give the birds soaked
seed. By soaking the seed for about 48 hours or so lhe
germ is activated and life is thus put into the seed. lt may be mentioned
that in its native African savannas the birds live in districts where the soil
is rich in lime and the vvater is "hard"-that is, rich in calcium and other
When breeding is about

pannicum or millei

dissolved minerals.

brown shade on the chest and, of course, do not show any of lhe scarlet
throat band. ln young birds any surggestion of red feathering about the
throat indicates a young cock. Unforlunately, the hens are always much
less cr:mmon than cocks, and are always in demand.
The Cut-throat is sometimes called the Ribbon Finch
brul the term is nof generally used in Australia.
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Cut-throats are always very ready to go to nest in an aviary, and they
have occasionally been successfully bred in a large box-type cage. ln the
aviary Cut-throais usually take more interest in the nests of other birds than
their owner would wish, but one good point in their nesting behaviour is
that once a pair adopt a nest box they usually stick lo it and regard it as
their own personal property. Cut-throats usually sleep regularly in their
nesf box, whether breeding operations are under way or not.
A pair can be helped in retaining one special nest box if the owner
makes a practice of cleaning out the box when the young birds are fledged,'
as these birds do noi maintain nest sanitafion and leave a very dirty, untidy
nest after rearing. The old nesf should be pulled out and a new one constructed of clean, dry grass. Cut-fhroats are very tolerant of nest interference
and seldom desert when their nest is inspecied'
As these birds are mostly hole buiiders. the',r will readily take lo any
closed nesting box, about the size of a Budgerigar nest box being ideal, bui
with a larger enlrance hole. They like lo have a short perch below the
entrance on which they can alight when entering. As these birds are noi
particularly good builders, it is a good idea to put a twist of dry grass inside
lhe nest box as an inducement lo start breeding operalions.
The cluich varies considerably and any number of eggs from three to
six or seven may be laid, and the birds incubate in iurn, the period usually
being 12 days, bui one should always allow at least 14 days, as the com-
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of proper incubation is not always easy to time accurately. young
birds may be expected to leave the nest at about 20 days, but here again
mencement

the time may vary a lirtle.

It is unlikely that the young Cut-throais will be reared without the aid
of live food. overseas fanciers have been successful by using artificial softbill food, but this does not appear to be widely marketed in this country.
Most breeders content themselves with supplying their Finches with sponge
cake, and while this is excellent for the birds that will eaf it, it does not
seem to quite fili the bill for Cut-throats. A regular supply of maggots is
fhe simplest way of ensuring ihe birds have enough live food for-Laring
their. chicks. The young are fed on regurgitated food. lt seems fhat the

young cut-throats must have live food in some form for at least the first week
or.so.to be successfully reared. lf this is nof available the chicks will prob-.
ably be thrown out of the nest, as the newly hatched birds do nol seem lo
be able to property digest hard seeds, and the parents may even refuse to
feed them with this fare. Those fanciers who have accesj io a supply of
white ants will have no trouble rearing cut-throats. when the chiiks'first
break.out of the eggs they are black in colouring and it is at this critical siage
that they are usually losi. lt seems to be the custom with cut-fhroats to
feed.the young mosl heavily in the morning and again towards evening. lf a
good supply of maggots are supplied early in the day the old birds cram the
youngsters and then leave ihem to carry out a thorough inspection of everything in the aviary that might contain useful food. Again in the evening the

(

)

r\
l

cramming,process is repeated when a fresh supply of maggots is forihcoming,
and this fill up appears to sustain the young birds adequately through the
night. A fancier who is away from home during the greater part of t[e day
need have no fear of rearing Cut-throats provided he gives'plenty of live
food morning and evening.
Regarding the disposition of the Cut-throat, as I have said, those we
have here do not seem to be particularly aggressive, but individuals vary,
and some breeders may happen to get a troublesome pair.
The natural manner of the cock Cut-throat during nesting operations is to

I

l
I

bully other small birds. and often to appropriate their nestifor its own purposes. One should never have an odd cock in the aviary among other pairs
of cut-throats, as he wi!l certainly cause trouble. An odd cock bird will ihink

nothing of robbing another of his mates when breeding enters his head.
The Cut-throat's nearest relative is the Red-headed Finch, generally known
in Australia as the Aberdeen Finch, probably a corruption of the old'German
name of Amadine Finch.
The Red-headed Finch is rarer than the Cut-throat, but we are lucky in
that it is being bred in fair numbers in this country. lt is a native of south
Africa, where it lives in flocks of varying size on the dry savannahs. lt is
by nature gregarious and even under aviary conditions ihese birds appear
to do better and seem more contented under colony conditions. This habit
makes the bird a very desirable one for aviary conditions.
The Red-headed Finch is larger than fhe Cut-throat, the hen being very
sparrow-like, but neater and of a more slender build. The cock has a glossy
brick red head, fading into grey on the neck and mantle. The under parts
have scale-like markings below the red of the throat, and there are some pale
spots on the wings. The lower rump has fine dark lines and broader brownish
bars. A coloured plate of both the cut-throat and the Red-headed Finch
appeared in "Australian Aviculture" June I966.
Because the Red-headed Finch crosses freely with the Cut-throat, these two
species should not be asoociated in the same aviary. The Cut-throat, though
smaller, is a more aggressive species, and cock cul.throals will invariab-ly
rob the Red-headed birds of their mates.
ln the aviary the Red-headed Finch is a much more desirable bird than
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its small cousin, and ii is less inclined to pull other birds'nests to pieces. lt
is also a quite hardy bird, though it does share a failing of the Cut-throat in
that the hens are prone to egg binding during cold wet spells in spring, ln
most of its habits the Red-headed Finch resembles the Cut-throat. lt is no
songster, but like other members of the tribe the cocks utter faint whispery
notes and will sit for hours pretending to sing.
ln the aviary the Red-headed Finch soon becomes remarkably tame for a
Finch. For breeding purposes a nest box with a hole in the side is preferred.
The nest is a roughly built domed structure of grass. lt is well lined and
plenty of feathers are used. These must be supplied for ihe best resulis in
breeding Red-headed Finches. At liberty these birds are in the habit of visiting
poultry farms some distance from their homes to pick up supplies of featheri
for nest lining. Sometimes these birds build their nests in a colony in a
thorny tree. Incubation pericd is about l4 days and the young birds leave
the nest at about 20 days.
When rearing young live food must be offered, especially maggots, mealworms, wood lice and even cut up earthworms are sometimes taken. Also
give soaked seed, sponge cake and hulled oats. These birds are sfrong
enough to crack the small black sunflower.
Altogether the "Aberdeen" is a very attractive aviary bird and let us hope
stocks will be maintained in Australia, since we cannot obtain any new birds
from their native country.

"t

(
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.Our January meeting was particularly well attended, despite the holidays
and ihe drought which we are suffering. This was in fact our Annual General
Meeting and, in accordance with our cusiom, the Annual Report was presented logelher with ihe yearly comprehensive sfatement of our financial
position. lt is interesting to note that our membership passed the 4000 mark
during the year, which means that our Society has fhe greatest membership
of any English-speaking bird society in the world. Our financial position is
excellent and despite the great increase in costs it will not be necessary to
make any increase in our subscription rates in the immediate future. Members
owe a tremendous debt to our ouistanding and hard-working Secretary and
Treasurer, Frank Ripper, for this highly satisfactory siiuation
The main feature of the evening was a talk by the president, Charles
entitled "LAy Two Favourite Aviary Birds." These birds are lhe prrncess
Parrakeet and the scarlel-chested Parrakeet. The speaker praised these birds
as being ideal for aviary life, friendly to and fearless of man when settled
into an aviary, easily tamed and having a beautiful shape and colourihg. Both
birds will live happily in an aviary wtih a mixed collection of birds, iniluding
the smailest Finches. The speaker had kept the Princess in his collection since
1945, and paid 112 for his first pair. He recounted some of his pleasant
experiences with these birds over the years. He recalled that on one occasion
one. of his pairs produced two broods of five each, making a lotal of l0
birds in the one year from one pair. He traced ihe history of this bird from
the time of its discovery in I862 up to the present time, and claimed that
aviculturists had done a great deal to save this delightful parroi from extinction. He dealt with its habits in the wild and in the aviary. Very few
people have been lucky enough to see the Princess in its wild state and owing
to the wide expanse of its habitat of semi-desert country and the uncerlain
weather which prevails it is impossible to form any accurate accounl of its
numbers in the wild state. The speaker then dealt with the Scarlet-chested
p3rr6lass1-s6 aviary gem. This bird largely inhabiis rhe same semi-desert,
Lucas,
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Assisting the Beginnsv-$tocking the Aviory
Noies of a ialk to ihe Society by GRAEME HYDE

It is perhaps a little presumptuous of me to presume to give advice to
beginners, as lam, like Mr. Lancaster claims to be, a real beginner in aviculture myself. lhave had very little or no experience with Parrots, but in
regard to Finches lthink that a very good bird to start with is the Emblema

were dealt wiih.

At the conclusion of his talk, lr1r. Murray thanked the speaker for his
interesting address. Our February meeting will be Questions and Answers,
and members are requested to bring in any questions in a writien form for
the experts to answer. Mr. Lee won the pair of Stars in the competiion

Picta, which is colourful, hardy, breeds well and can be easily sexed. They
are ideal in temperament and mix quite well with all Australian and foreign
Finches. However, to the fancier who is a raw beginner I would suggest that
he stari with lhe pied Zebra Finch. li is a bird that will breed very well in a
colony and lhave bred fawn pied to grey and have gradually mated the
progeny back to grey to establish the colour and the size in the grey' These
birds are quite colourful and hardy. The mistake that the novice makes is
that he keeps Zebras with other Finches in the same aviary and wonders why
he does not breed any of the other birds. The reason is that the Zebra is a
very inquisitive Finch and it will persisi in interfering with the nesting

-

C, K. L.

The Export ond lmportotion of Birds
By IAN HARMAN

Mr. Alex Chisholm's article "The Case for Freeing the Birds from.their
Cage of Rules" (A.A., Sepiember) presents a sane and balanced view for
relixing regulations on the export and imporlation of birds of interest by

arrangements of other Finches.
The ideal bird for the floor is the King Quail. There is only one disadvantage of the King Quail and that is ihal they are diftlcult to dispose of. Another

avicu ltu rists.

Many people newly interesled in birdkeeping do not even know thai
there is a ban on the importation, as well as the exportalion of birds, in force'
This was innovated lbelieve in the thirlies. The original ban on the importation of cage birds and pheasants apparently arcse from an oulbreak of fowl
p3st, also called Newcastle disease, among

good bird to start with is the Budgerigar. They breed well in a confined
space. They are easy to sex and they provide an excellent subiect for learning
how to breed birds. lt pays to keep only a few Finches in the typical aviary,
say 12 ft. x 6 ft., if one wishes to have success in breeding. lt is quite
detrimental to breeding to have an aviary overcrowded with inmates. A good
quota for such an aviary is about four pairs of Finches with a pair of Neophemas and a pair of Quail on the ground.
It is a good idea to plan your collection from the colour angle. lf you
have a pair of Diamond Doves. a pair of Double Bars, a pair of Red-browed
Waxbills, a pair of Cubans and a pair of Auroras, they would be interesting
but they would all be substantially grey in colour and would not be particularly attractive, but if you added a pair each of Stars, Gouldians, Emblemas

poultry l recenlly read a report

ihut nu- research in England has disctosed that this disease can be spread only
by poultry, and not even by pheasanis. Wilh lhe use of modern antibiotics
it can be controlled. The point is that there does not seem to be any valid

reason why we should be prevented from receiving aviary birds from overseas'
There is virtually no restriction on lhe importation of foreign birds into the
United Kingdom, and the United States bans the entry of only certain specifically named species which the auihorities fear may become established pests.
We in Australia (and New Zealand) are under the unhappy position of a total
ban. This does not apply to zoos, but these establishments are the least likely
places
in which birds will breed. This is no reflection on their management,
'but
simply because the main obiect of a zoo is to allow visitors to view ihe
birds, and birds are the cne form of life that requires seclusion and privacy
in order to propagate its species'
The need for new blood among our stocks o{ foreign birds is not the
only reason why we need a relaxation of ihe import ban. There are many
birds which we could undoubteCly breed here-as purple Grenadiers, Pearlheaded Silverbills, various Tanagers and many others-which have only
recently become available to aviculturists in Europe, and which have never
been seen in Australia.
Regarding export, Mr. Chisholm has adequately covered the subiect, and
from h-is r"velations it is obvious that if export is again permitted there will
have to be much better supervision. Our birds are bringing astonishingly
high prices in Europe-a hundred dollars for a Galah, for instance!-and as
oui Gouernment seems to have a fear that someone will make money out of
cur native fauna why could nol a iax be put on birds sent out of the country'
The funds so raised could be put to some good cause-buying more land for

conservation or aid to the Aboriginals.

lf birds were imported there would be a considerably lessened demand
among local fanciers for our naiive birds, which would balance the numbers

available for export.
These lines represent my personal views; other members may or may not
agree with them.
(Donated)
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stunied scrubland and spinifex areas as the Princess, and is now believed to
be very rare in the wild state. The speaker traced the history of this t,ird from
the time of iis discovery in about 1840. lt was first bred in captivity in South
Australia as recently as 1929. lts breeding habits and food requirements

(

and Orange-breasts you would have a much more colourful collection.
ln ringing your birds it is a gcod idea to do this late in the afternoon,
as the bird will not be so put out by having the ring on its leg, and after a
sleep it will in the morning be pretty well reconciled to the idea of having a
ring on the leg. lt is a good idea to ring all birds that you buy with striped
rings and all birds thai you breed with plain coloured rings which will enable
you to identify quickly the birds ihat you bought or the adult breeding pair
from the young ones. lt is also a good idea to put the ring on the cock on
the righf leg and in the case of the hen on the left leg. lt is also a very good
plan to keep two pairs of each variety that you have in your aviary, particularly
if you have two aviaries, because if you happen to lose a bird you will have

a true pair

left. lt is a good idea to have at least ihree

aviaries, but this

of your yard and the depth of your pockei.
But if you have three aviaries you can keep one pair of each two pairs in
each of two of the aviaries and the third will be used for spare birds and
youngsters. You will also have flexibility in moving birds around.
ln deciding on the stocking of your aviary it is a good idea to read as
depends

of

course on the size

much as you can in the books or magazines and compare what you read with
your own experiences and with the experiences of other people. Three or
four years ago ltried to colony breed Gouldians. lgot plenty of eggs but
no young ones. I felt that this was due to the fact that the nesting boxes
were placed at different heights and that the boxes were not screened off
from one another. lt may not have been the answer, but it could have been
the answer. We have to be flexibile and adaptable in our thinking and above
all we have to know our birds.
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My Monnikins

VI.TREX
SPECIAIISING

OfferrYou...
*
*
*
*

!N ATt

CLEAN

BIRD

By GARRY COOK, Corowa

lwould like to tell you the story of my Mannikins. lreceived an aviary
from my parenls for Christmas, and included in the birds was one Mannikin
which I was told was a cock. So, when I saw an advertisement in the local
paper with birds for sale I inquired and was told there wsa a Mannikin hen
available. I was very pleased and rushed off to buy her. Within a fortnight
my Mannikins were mating, but in reverse. The original bird lurned oul to
be the hen and the one purchased was the cock. They went io nest and
only one bird hatched but died wiihin a day or two. Straight back to nest
again, but still having lots of bad luck.
Unfortunately the Mannikin !s not a good nest builder and two eggs
fell straight through ihe bottom of the nest. I propped a plastic sirawberry
punnet underneath to hold the nest together and five more eggs were laid.
From these, three babies were hatched. When the young were about a week
old the whole nest, slrawberry punnet and all, fell from the tree, sticking
about nine inches from the ground in a branch. I then iied string through
the punnet and tied the nest back to the original position. The parent birds
continued to tend the young as if nothing unusual had happened, and altogether lam very pleased wilh them. The young are all like the father, being
dark brown on the back and wings and white on the chest and tail.
Can anyone help in telling me how to sex the young. please?

SEEDS

SEED

COMPETITIVE

PRICES

COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and
lmported.

(

For Curreni Price List Telephone

68 3228

68 3229

-
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VITREX PRODUCTS Pry. Lrd.,
Reg. Office: 53 MORETAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
VICTORIA, 3Ol l. Afrer hours 337 71 18.
---------J

Items in this section must be in writing. accompanied by payment at the
of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secretary by the second
Monday of ihe month for inclusion in the following month's issue. which
is normolly mailed to members IB days later.

rate

WIRE NETTING & WETDED MESH FABRIC
SUIIABLE FOR AVIARIES
GALVANISED WETDED FABRIC

*" x \" x 21G.
*" x )t" x 21G.
36" x l" x 1" x 17G.
48" x 1" x l" x 'l 7G.
36" x
48" x

sO.YARD

$24.00
$32.00
$21.00
$30.00

"HANDY ROLLS" (.l0 Yards)
36" x 1" x 1" x l7G. $5.00

36" x 2" x 2" x 17G
36" x *" x *" x 21G.

$4.00
$6.00

ROLLS

x 23G. .. $]2.20
x 22G. .... $13.80
x 22G. .... $18.75
x 22G. .... $27.50
x 20G. .... $.15.00
,,SPECIAL MOUSEPROOF"
36" x *" x 23G. .... $15.50
36" x *"
36" x *"
48" x )t"
72" x *"
36" x 1"

Olher Sizeg Availablo

IN STOCK INCLUDE
"Sisalation"
Cement Sheets
Galvanised Ripple lron
Fibreglass
Galvanised Strip for Vermin Proofing OTHER SUITABTE MATERIATS

and P.V.C. Roofing Sheets

-

Corrugated lron, elc.

of BUILDING MATERIATS
ROBOT TRADING CO. PTY. [ID.

Call and lnspecl Our Large Range

44-72 ROKEBY

STREET,

WANTED

IMPORTED SMATL MESH BIRDWIRE

sO-YARD ROLLS

COIIINGWOOD

-

Telephone: 419 2633

(

('

IO

SELL

Hand woven cane Finch Nests, two types-(l) Round wifh entrance hole in
side, 60 cents each; (2) Bottle-shaped, 50 cents each. H. Ah Ling, 86
Nicholson Street. Fitzroy, 3065.
Fantails. black, red, yellow, rung '72. Parenfs show birds. Pair $8-$l6 on
quality. Theophile, Lisbali Stud, Alstoneville, 2477.
One female Blue Wing; $6. Peter Nagorcka. Box 346, Hamilton, Vic.
Mallard Ducks, Princess and Cloncurry Parrois, Red-fronted Kakarikis, Tasmanian, Easlern and Crimson Rosellas, Lutino Ringnecks, Pileaied, Blue-

wings; hen Yellow Rosella x Goiden Maniled Rosella (all

youngsiers).

R. Hastings, "Overdale," Myrniong, 3341.
Finch Trap Cages, 2-door, $2.50; automatic, $4. Seed Hoppers, $1. Seed
Winnowers, $4. Plus freight. Marshall, Unit 5, l6 Garden Avenue,
Glenhuntly, Victoria.

Those lnvoding Air Soc Mites
By DIANE MORELLl, 4E University Drive, Lake Ronkonkoma, N.Y., I1779
When a friend of mine brought over an old microscope and gave it to
me lwas delighted. lhave been greatly interested in birds, their illnesses

and body functions and this was iust whai I needed. I hurriedly had it
repaired and encouraged other breeders to bring me any dead birds for postmortems. During the past year I have been working with my vet and a
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paint them with straight malithione inseciicides. lt is too strong for the birds
to be used directly. The perches are treated in the same manner' Then with
bi-weekly spraying leradicaie the mite problem. lstill have a wheezer, but
she might have another problem or perhaps she too has scar tissue'

pathologist, and I have learned a great deal. This lovely hobby of breeding
birds blossomed into serious studies of anatomy, pasasrtology, pathology, along
with studies of body functions at difierent seasons and on different age birdslfirsf discovered air-sac mites on post-mortems on my own birds. Some
had been wheezing for over a year and constantly worked their throats as if

When they died

I

lf we

a

mites.

A friend brought me two lovely Border Canaries. They had been wheezing for over a year also. and fearing the respiratory problem would spread,
she brought me the birds. I was to put both birds "to sleep" and I could
use them for my studies. lnstead ltreated the birds with various medications,
but With no success. Then I remembered those air-sac mites and sprayed
them with a fogger, using a 2 per cent. solution of Malithione. This was
repeated every l0 days for a few months. The sweezing was arrested.
reiurned the blrds lo my friand
During the following moult one of rhe birds died. I performed a postmortem and was amazed to discover the lungs and air sacs were covered with
scar tissue. I assume that ihe mite infeclion was so bad that it caused the
scars to form, leaving the bird weakened. The other bird later died and we
found the same lesions. This was the first time lsaw what serious damage
I

realise that most mites cannol be seen with the naked eye and

that they can burrow under, the skin, into the feathers, under the scales of
the leg (epithelium), and into the internal respiratory system of our birds, we
would do more lo prevent their infestations.
The red mite is the most widely publicised and well known mite, mainly
because they can kill the youngsters, causing aenemia and weakness' They
are visible to the naked eye and cio great harm. But if your birds are

to try to dislodge something irritating them.
white powdery substance on their Iungs and air sacs. Under the microscope
the powder came alive. The vei identified it as Cytoleichus nudus or air-sac
noticed

3I
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generally weak, emanciated (going light), have perito,nitis, pneumonia, obstruciions of the air passages and otl-rer allied respiratory troubles resembling
tuberculosis, you might very well have air sac mites.
Try your own test. Begin a regular system of spray control. Keep
accurate records and see if your birds don't improve in strength, vigour and
health, and as for your wheezers, please let me kno,w on their progress.

-American

Cage Bird Magazine

mites can do.

Eve'n with a microscope it is difficult to see air sac mites. The adults are
tiny, white and almost transparent. Because of fheir size and colour they

are easily overlooked by pathologists. Breeders who say "l never saw a mite
in my aviary" may indeed never see lhese mites. but that doesn't mean they
are not there. To understand how these microscopic pardsites can infesi our
birds we need a better understanding of their respiratory system.
Air enters the bird's mouth and down the irachea to the bronchi tubes,
then into the lungs. There are two lungs of an elongated shape exlending
along each side of the spinal cord. Besides these lungs are four pair'of large
air sacs, and besides these main sacs are numerous smaller sacs and air cells.
Air sacs extend throughout 'lhe skeleton within the bones. This was discovered by the great antomist John Hunter. He iniected some material into
the irachea and later found parls of it in the cavities of the wing bones.
Air. sac mites prefer lhe upper respiratory system and only go deeper'
in the air sacs when the upper respiratory sysiem area is full of mites. Then
the colony spreads and goes deeper into ihe system until they get into the
honeycombs of the bones. Once they have advanced that deep it is impossible
to ever eradicate them completely. They can only be controlled. They are
transmitiable to other birds. There are over 30 species of miles; mosf are
microscopic and cannot be seen by eye.
lhave opened dead birds and found the bronchi tubes filled with mite
colorries. I have seen lungs covered with the white powdery substance that
turned out to be mites when I put it under the microscope. I have seen
birds so badly infested that there was a white powdery crust sround the
cere and beak that was mites. So many Canaries that were suffering from
wheezing iurned out to have air sac mites that lfelt it was time to say some'
thing. The magic word SPRAY.
I realise that with all the talk on how insecticides are affecting people and
our ecology, most of us have been loo frightened to spray. Please let me
assure you that the pyrethin sprays lhaf are put on the market for birds are

a safe, dependable and reliable irealment against mites.
I spray my aviaries lightly every two weeks. The birds breathe in thq
fumes, but the spray never hits them directly. Before the breeding season
begins I remove the birds from their cages, take the empty cages outside and

WANIS
Pair PIain Wanderers; pair Smokers; pair Red-capped Parrakeets; pair Port
Lincolns; pair Adelaide Rosellas; cock Twenty-eight; pair Scarlets; hen Barraband; Gouldians; Peach-faced Lovebirds; Spinifex Pigeons; Nyassas; Masked
Lovebirds; Stanley Rosellas; Hooded Parrots; Blue-wings; Rainbow Lorikeets;
Princeis Parrots; Green-winged Pigeons; Brown's Parrots; Cloncurry Parrols;
Golden-shouldered Parrots; Swifi Parrots and Red-vented Blue Bonnets'

(

FOR SALE
Hen Crimson Rosella; cock Mulga; pair Twenty-eights; Javas; Cubans; Stars:
Red-rumps cock King Parroi; Ring-necks; Musk Lovebirds; hen Yellow-vented
Blue Bonnet; Silver Diamond Doves; Pied, White and Normal Zebras; Masked
Picforellas; Blackhearts; cock Cuban and Bourkes.
. lf you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange, telephone or write
to the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, I4 Ailsa Grove, Ivinhoe, Victoria, 3079
(ielephone 4i 1867). Fie will endeavour to put you in touch with another

you. Country and inferstate inquirers please
envelope. There is no charge for this service.

member who can help

stamped-addressed

'(Exiracr

send

An Eyrie Protected

from "security Gazellee," iournal of lndustrial and Public Security,
Fire and Safety Management, Augusl, 19721
The wholesale theft of Budgerigars and olher cage birds from pet shops
and aviaries has been the subiect of considerable criminal activity in the past
year or iwo. Now, to prove that there is always the thief who is prepared
to. go one better and one bigger, and also to show that the light fingered
can sometimes be also the tough fingered, comes the theft of iwo King
Vullures fiom Crystal Palace Zoo Park, London. last month. Access to these
nasty looking but apparently marketable birds was obtained by cutting the
wire netting of their aviary.
Another bird of prey which has earned the attention of thieves is the
Osprey. and because of the rarity of this British bird the nesting of several
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Dr. A. J. M. Osgood,23 Hunter Rd.,

Green-

bank, Qld.
Masler S. Park, 10 Melrose Av., Owhafa, Roto-

pairs of Ospreys in Scotland in the past two breeding seasons has been
followed with great interest by ornithologists. The concern that was caused
by the theft of the eggs of one pair of Ospreys in May I97l adds interest
to the news that an eyrie near Loch Garten, lnvernesshire, where a pair of
Osprey chicks were hatched last May, was protected against collectors and
vandals ihroughoul the breeding period by sophisticated electronic equip-

rua. New Zealand.
Mr. D. A, Parker, Tarwin Lower, Vic.
Peninsula Cage Bird Clu6, c/o Mr. F. B. Royle,
44 Washingion Drive, Karingal, Vic"
Mr. D. Phillips,9 Marsden Prace, Paimerston
North, New Zealand.
Mr. W. R. Pickles, "Ellesgarth," Miliamo, Vic.

The equipment was installed by Chubb Alarms Ltd. to meet the requirements of the Royal Society for the Proieclion of Birds, owners of the sanctuary
in which the Ospreys nested in a SO-foot pine free. The protection syslem
included 23 inter-connected vibration transducers placed at various depths

Mrs. D. A,. Reardon, 132 Tasman Hiqhway,

ment.

of the tree, on a mound in the middle of a bog and linked
with a permanently manned wardens' lock out some distance away. Visual

around the base

and audible warning

of

intruders was provided.

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP
The following applicants for membership were nominated at the January
meeting and will come up for election at the February meeting:Mr. D. N. Hall,23 Hewitis Av., Thirroul,
Mr. T. A. Aitken, Box 5, Werrimull, Vic.
N.S.W.
Mr. B. Ald+rson, Lot I l, North Rd., Lanq.
Mrs. B. Harrington, 9 Coomboona St., Shepwarrin, Vic.
Mr. R. Arnott, 82 Ocean St., Windang, N.S.W. p6rlon, Vic.
Mr. B. Arthurs, 30 Newcaslle Sl., Broadmeadow. Mr. D. Hernaut, Vuk-klaonica, Vukovar, 56230,

N.S.W.
N.S.W.

Yugoslavia.

Mr. B. Arthurs, 30 Newcastle St., Broadmeadow, Master G. D. Hernaut, lO0 McLeod Rd.,
Mr. P. Bisping, 75 Manton Rd., Clayton, Vic.
Mrs. D. Boyd, Iuggeram St., Wye, N.S.W.

Mr. J. Boyd, 7 The Parade, Marion, S.A.
Mr. R. Boyd, Tuggeram St., Wyee. N.S.W.
Masler G. Brack,9 Munro St., Sefton, N.S.W.
Master R. Breen,34 Pye St., Swan Hill, Vic.
Mrs. M. Bridgeman, l5 Morav St., Fawkner, Vic.
Master P. Brooke,24 Banff St., Corowa, N.S.W.
Mr. M. Brookes, "Oxclose," Boundary,
S.O.T., Stafts., England.

Vic,

Carrum,

Mr. A, Hollingsworlh, 523 Springvale Rd.,

Glen

Waverley, Vic.
Master A. Howarlh, 7 Hilltop Av., Macleod, Vic.
Master L. G. Hucker, R.S.D., Shepparton, Vic.
Mrss G. Humphreys, "Glendon," G,endon Close,
Mi. Eliza, Vic.
Mr. W. Jackson, 22 Slirling St., Siafford, Qld.
Master B. Kelly, I Abbott St.. North Balwyn,

Cheadle,

Vic.

Mr. A. N. Meir, 4 Cheviot Rd., Mt. Waverley,
Mr. A. Brooks, 5 Jacaranda Court; Newcomb, Vic.
Mrs. L. Kemp, Box 520, Sale, Vic.
Vic.
Mr. A, F. I. Brown, "Clover Hill," South Master S. Kennedy, 105 Rainbow St., Biloela,
Avondale Rd.. Avondale, N.S.W.
Qld,
Mr. C. F. Chapman, Pacific Highway, Kunda- Mr. R. T. King, 2 Boom St., Ulverstone, Tas.
Mrs. J. Knight, Cckatoo Rd., Yellingbo, Vic.
bung, N.S.W,
Mosier: D. J. Clark, 4 Cootgardie St., Frankston, Mr. u. Lange, Z Huqhes -Rd., Upper Ferntree
Gully, Vic.
Vic.
Mrs. N. G. Cockfield. Bulga Rd., Nowie, via Mr. R. Lanyon,248 Hogan St., Tatur., Vic.
Mr. N. A. Lawler, Sayers Rd., Werribee, Vic.
Swan Hill, Vic,
Mr. G. C. Coward,20 Houston St., Stawell, Vic. Mrs. D. Lewis, Buckley Rd., Burpengary, eld.
Mr. T. Dargue,2 Myrtle Gr., North Shore, Mr. W. Lewis, Kmrlong Av., lrymple, Vic.
Mr. B. W- Lobb, 48 Gladys Cres., Seven Hills,
Geelong, Vic.
N.S.W.
Mr. V. Davies, Box
84, Latrobe, Tasmania.
'll
/r1r. P. Lockhari, I4 Crotonhurst Av., Caulfield,
Miss P. Denby,
Earl 51., Cairns, Qld.
Master G. Doutch, 3 Pacadena Av., Beaumaris, Vic.
Mr. G. McDonald,S Benelong Cres,, Bellevue
Vic.
Mr. H. Driessen, 85 Esther Cres., Mooroolbark, Hill, N.S.W.
Mr. L. Madden, 40 Mundy St., Bendiso, Vic.
Vic.
Mr. M. R. Dunstan, IZ Millen St., Boulder, W.A. Master G. J. Manuell, 242 Goonoo Gobnoo Rd.,
Tamworth, N.S.W.
Mr. S. J. Edgley, 9 Amelia Court, Kilsyrh, Vic.
Mr. W. E. Edwards, Roberts Rd.. Yarragon, Vic. Mrs. M. F. Marsden,69 Glen Park Rd., Elthdm
Master G. Ellingsen,52 Ballarat Rd., Hamilton, North, Vic.
Mr. L. R. Marshall, 14 Swanston St., QueensVic.
cliff, Vic.
Masier D. EnEstrom, Box 1086, Shepparton, Vic.
Mr. M. C. Evans, R.S.D., Dookie, Vic.
Masler S. Farrelly,23 Arundel Av., Keon

Mr. T. W. Mafiin,22 Brucedale Drive,

Baulk-

Park, ham Hills, N.S.[.
Mr. A. M=adowcroft, 9 lllowa St., Mornington,
Vic.
Mastrr S. Fowler,25 Echuca St., Broadmeadows, Vic,
Mr. K. E. Meyer, I Foam St., Mornington, Vic,
Vic.
Mr. J. R. Franceschini, ll,/54_5g Johnsron St., Mr. B. J. Mihan, l3 Firsr Av., Chclsua Heights,
Vic.
Annandale, N.S.W.
Mr. K. Fury,5 Pengelly Court, Sunshine, Vic. Mrs. H. Minniit, I74 Dunne St., Kingsbury, Vic.
Mr. C. Gallop, c/o Fitztoy Motor Camp, New Mrs. R. Munson, 22 Mt. View Rd., Rosebud,
Vic.
Plymoulh, New Zealand.
Master N. Gilligan, Naveena Si., Brewarrina, Mr. E. Muston,37 Harold Sr., Siafiord, QId.
N.S.W.
p. J. Nelson, Nowa Nowa, Vic.
Vic. Mr.
rvru,t".-o. c. Norrh, 6ox 24e, cohuna, Vic.
fr;.ti.rf;lj""l,3j"ll""oi:.lt,Hevne1d,
Masler J. Gunn, l05 Farnell St., Forbes,

N.S.W. Mrs. B. J. O'Neil, Box 8, lrymple, Vic.

Mrs. E. Race,559 Hargreaves St., Bendigo, Vic.

Mr. J. M. Race,559 Hargreaves St.,
Bellerive,

Bendigo,

Tasmarria.

Mr. E. J. Ross, Hakone Rd., Kanwal, N.S.W.
Mr. M. L. Ross,2y' Stottholm Rd., Titirangi,
Auckland, New Zealand.
Masfer S. Seymour,42 Epocris Av,, Caringah,
N_S.W.

Master A. Steer,66 Esdale Sr., Nunawading,

Mr. K. N. Steinwedel, T Ascham Rd.,
Valley,

borouqh, Vic,
Masler P. Tuckwell,2 Hinkler Rd., GIen WaverIey, Vic.
Mr. F. R. Urbano, 74 McKenzie St., Echuca, Vic.
Master S. Van Leeuwin, I I Allison Cres., Lilvdala, Vic.
Master J. Waters,56 Milroy S't., Easl Brighton,

Mr. A. S. Weber, Box'14, Walgeil, N.S.W.
Masler P. Wessels,26 Joseph S+., Kingswood,
N.S.W.

Mr. R. A. Vy'illiams, I l6 Austin Rd.,

Mr. W. Smart, 27 D'Atcy 51., Slawell, Vic.
Master A. Smilh,24 Doncaster Rd., North Bal-

Mr. B. C" Wills, l9 Tobruk St., St.

S,t., Scoresby, Vic.

Castle-

maine, Vic.

Mr. M. Thomas, Box 126, Hamilton, Vic'
Mrs. B. Trice.23 Fox Rd., St. Albans, Vic.
Mrs. R. Tsoumbakos, 2 Russell Sf,, Greens-

Mr. C. L. Slee,256 MacDonald St., Kalgoorlie,

Mr. D. R. Smith,6l Rosehill

Hope

S.A.

Mr. 8..W. Thomas, Commercial Holel,

Seaford,

Vic.

Marys,

N.S.W.

Mr. B. Wood, Box 204, Woden, A.C.T.
Mr. K. Wright,6 Michigan Av., Corio,

Vic.

ARIICTES FOR PI'BTICATION

To flll these pages each month the Editor requires interesting original
articles dealing wifh some aspecl of aviculture. AAembers are, therefore, invited
to share lheir experiences with other members and forward articles suitabie
for pub,licaton. Payment at the rate of 5 cents per printed line will be made
lo writers of such articles following publication. This paymeni will not apply
to items under 20 lines or exlracted from letters and which appear under the
heading "The Mail Bag."
The Editor will reiurn unsuitable articles only il specifically requested to
do so and a st;mped self-addresseci envelope is enclosed.

SERVICES AYAILABLE TO

ALL MEMBERS

Wanis and Exchanges of Birds. St:r' tt:lt't|rtrI l'r llrt" ''' tvtrr'
elsewhere in this issue.
' Aviary Visits lcetween October arrrl A1,ttl, wlr''rr llr'' r" 'rllr' r r"
suitable for social gatherings, various; llt,'tttl"'t" tttvtl'' tlr"" " r' I' r"
inspect their aviaries on the Sunday [oll0wirr,; llr,. rrr,,rrllrly rrr- rr,,
ln this Way members come to know c.r<.lr t,llt|t l'r'll''t 'ttt' I tt"l
their knowledge of the housing and caro ,,l 1111'11 lrrrrl'
!.ibrary: Members atiending me etill(J:; rr r,ry I rr )r I Lw I '|I rl l I ' rr
the Library. These books must be retunt()(l ,rl llr,' l,,ll,,v"rr, I r!, i,
The fee is 5 cents per book per month.

AIJSTRALIAN
AVICTJITIJRE,

'
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The following items can lce o[:l.tittlrl Ir('trt llr'' '/r i ]r"l
Secretary, Mr. G. W. Haywood, P.O. Box tll, lil.'r'ry, Vrr l,rt'r, l()""
PLEASE NOTE: POSTAGE STAMI':i Wlll llr )r lll
ACCEPTED

Leg Rings: lmported, first

AS PAYMI

quality'

N

l
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Large Finch, Small Finch.

"

I

,tll,rl

I lry the Avicultural Society of Australia

(
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S1>lil 1,l,r"tr'

,l, ,lr'.,

,

l'r,t lrrr
lrr,

Plain colours
Striped colours
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On a number of occasions I have had people come to my place lo iell me
that they have bought a pair of birds and do noi krrow what to feed them
on. Seed and water are not enough. Seed and water may keep them alive,
but your chances of breeding them will be very slim. For a mixed collection
of Finches pannicum woutd be the basic seed and the seed most eaten. The
next two most important seeds would be plain canary and Japanese millet; then
white millet plus sunflower for Parrots and Milo, and possibly wheat for
Pigeons ond Doves. What do you feed these seeds in? Some people advocate hoppers and others open dishes. I am an open dish man, because I have
never had a great deal of faith in hoppers and have always been afraid that
they will block up. Those that use the Iarge glass botlle as the seed container
are probably much better and less risky than other types of hoppers. There.fore, you should try both methods and decide for yourself which is the better
method. lprefer the open dish method for one basic reason: that if you get
a bird which is a bit on ihe timid side it may have lrouble in finding the
hopper and getiing at fhe seed.
. Whether you use a hopper or an open dish, there is one thing abor.rt
which you must be careful and that is the posilion in'lhe aviary in which
you place the vessel. A mouseproof aviary can get mice in it and so you
rnuit put your seed where the mice cannot get at it. The vessel'should be
pul .on someihing blevaled abbve'fhe ground in such a way ih.at the miib
.cannot get.up to the seed. If the rnice get to. the seed they quiekly foul it.and
in this way disease is carried to the birds., Roughly for small Finqhes I use
a mixture bf about 50 per cent. of pannicum and 25 per cent. of plain canary
and Japanese millet. lf you feed the seed mixed together you should look
closely at the seed at the end of the week and if you find rhar fhere.is a lot
of pannicum being left tfe proporiion mentioned above should be eut. down
and theseed supplled a.ccording fo the kinds heing consumed by the birds.,.
As to waier, running wafer fed into the waler vesse,ls by .the use of
aulomafic drinking devices are preferable, particularly if you are likely to be
away from home for a time, but there are other methods which are quite
satisfaclory, such as by using ordinary bofiles with a cap in which a srnall
nail hole has been made and if this is inverted vrhen filled with water a
drip will form on the cap which a bird will take provided it has a perch
on which to stand to reach the drip of water. When the bird takes the drip
,tttolher drip immediaiely forms. lf ycu have several of these water boltles
loc;rlcd around the aviary they are a good stand by if you plan to be away
Irorn home for a time. Care should of course be used in.placing your water
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1:crclr which woulcl soon lead io
the water being fouled. The water dish shoul<l ,rlr,r lr,r 1il,rr:ctl ltt,r position
where it will be in the shade, particularly in lhc srttrrlttt:t litttc. []ircls do not
enioy drinking hot water.
The next most imporiant item of diet for birtls i5 r;1r't'tr lootl, which is
absolutely essential, particularly if successful [>rr,:rlir,; te:'ttllr, tttrr lo be
achieved. The green feed should be fresh attd f rolrt ,t :,(rrrr( r, wltcrc il has
not been contaminated by cats or dogs or chermicals srtt lt rr, wct:tlit irlr'. (.ascs
have occurred where members of this Society h,rvc 1,icl':,rrl t1t,','rt l,'r',1 wlticl.t
has been sprayed with arsenical sprays with thc ttstr,rl l,rl,rl l,",rrll', ()rcct.t
food should as far as is possible be fed regularly. lrlo tr,,l llrill llr,rl ft:t:cling greens once a week is enough, despite the f,rr.l llrirl il i',,,11,'rr tlrllic:trll
to give green feed more often. At the present littrt: (wirrl,'r) llr" 1,",t lIir!;:;()s
lrow i:, lllc
available are chickweed and winter grass. Just conlirr(l itrlo
l,y ltrr, 1r,", 'rttrl
veldt grass or wild Algerian oats, which is greally rr,li:,1r,',1 ",','rl
Neophema Parrots. When the seeding grasses bccom,, i;,ilrr1, lrlirv.r'; r'f lr'l
tuce can be Supplied, In case the lettuce has been spray,:rl willr ,rrr itrrr.r lir i<lr,
it is a good idea to rinse the leaves in a bucket of w,rlr'r. l'ntt,,l: wrll ,rl,o
take cabbage and cauliflower leaves, bul these agaitt:,lr,,rrlrl l"'',,,n1"',1 irr
water before being used.
Another good food is Adams plain orange cake, wlrir lr i: la['-rr l'y 'rll
birds. lt is particularly valuable when the birds lravo y(rr.lrrrl irr lltn ttr",l.
This cake is soft and easily digested' other necessatit:l nri' lrlalnrlnl'i r.rr
taining lime or calcium, such as egg shell crushed up, ctrlll.li"lr lr.ttr', t'lr
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dishes. They should not be placed under a

Then

for some birds it is

necessary

to give live footl. A lr.Llltttt.t

GENERAT MEETING

,
('

beth Street.
ETECTION OF MEMBERS
The 108 applicanls for membership whose names were listed in the February issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by rhe Chairman, Mr.
Lucas, at the February meeting.
EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS
lhave been asked to give notice of an exhibition of bird paintings by
Margo Kroyer-Pedersen at the Gallery Market, 44 Latrobe Street, Melbourne,
opposite La Popette, on Tuesday, 6th March, at 6 p.m., for a fortnight. The
exhibition will be opened by Judith Pugh. Margo Pedersen illustrated ihree
books for rhe Gould League, and Jacaranda Press has commissioned her to
illustrate a series of books on birds of each State of Australia.

ttt,ty

tempted to try a pair of Cordon Bleus which cannot lrr"'rr,'.:"lrrlly l"'pl
withoul live food. A beginner should know something irlxrrtl llv. 1,,,,, 1 1,,'l,,rr:
he buys such birds. lf he is noi prepared to supply livc lrr.rl t.'urrlnrly, ll i:;
better not to buy the birds' The most common livc {.,t1 lr,ro ll Mr:llr,rrttr.
is genfles, which is the larvae of flies, i.e., maggols. ()trr n ll wr: ntt rn'ry
matter io procure sheepS lights from your butchcr fot llro ;rr.rltrr li,rtt ttl
gentles, but nowadays they are not easy to come by r,witrrl 1,1 1111' p,t',.rrtr;
of certain regulations dealing with offal meaf. The only r'a',ily r,lrlrlttr,, I rtt,"rl
for gentle breeding is sheep heads. The gentles shotrltl 1,,, rll,,w,',1 1,, ltrll
from the heads into a dish of bran, where they will rlt'ntr llrrrrtrolv'". alllr
about 24 hours and then fed to the birds. Anolher livl f,,,,,1 li rrnalw,,rrlrl,
but lhave never had much success with them and do nt)l rr(,w foi"l lltrrtnThey are really necessary for Weavers and Whydahs. A llrlrrl llva ltrrl is
termites or whiie anls, but these are now comparalivoly:,carco ntt,l y,,tr llnvo
to go a long way to get lhem. lf they can be got casily lltr:y arn ntt ox'r:ll"nl
bre

live food.
Fruil such as appl.e is also fed to birds. Most of lho Potr.rle wlll reaclily
take apples. Another good food is the common colonr'a:,1t.'r l11r11lF: wlrich,
of course. only have a very limited season. Most of lh(t l)fllrt)13 ntrrl :,omo
other birds will take these berries.
It is most desirable to keep your aviaries cledn. Tho:"or,tl v-",relr' and
the water dishes should be kept clean by scrubbing, I rlo ttol lll'.n llro algae
which forms on water in the drinking vessels,.'rnd lalwry:, [r','p llris out of
my dishes. The perches should also be inspectcd {rotn litrto lo linro;rnd care
iaken to ensure that they are kept clean. lt is.r ooorl irha to rnkt: over the
soil in the flight, especially if there is seed on llre grrourrcl and llro hirds will
enioy going through this.

Every year Melbourne has a carnival known as Moomba and ihe highlight of the activities falls on a public holiday which, without exception, is
also our March meeting night. This means that we conduct lhe programme
to a background of noisy crowds and finally a fireworks'display on the banks
of our muddy Yarra River. Our three members who have undertaken to give
Iecturettes as the main feafure may have overlooked this situation when lhey
volunteered, but no doubt they wilt overcome the handicaps and make the
evening worihwhile for those who attend. Messrs. Bob Boswell, Graeme
Hyde and John Schorer will talk on subiects of their own choice and, as
usual, we expect to have a crowded hall. This time is 8 p.m. on Monday,
I2th M,arch, 1973. and the place is Room 56,2nd Floor, Victorian Railways
lnstitufe Building, Flinders Street, Melbourne. The entrance is opposite Eliza-
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RARE OPPORTUNITY

of one of our members who died a year ago has written to
me regarding approximately 'l60 back issues of "Australian Aviculiure"; some
as far back as 1954. Most of them are as good as new, and they are o{Tered
to the member who will make the best offer for them. lt appears that they
are not necessarily in complete years. but as our earlier issues are collector's
items they should be worth quile a good sum. Please write io me (the
Secretary-nst anyone else) with your ofler and if you do not receive a reply
in a reasonable time you will know that someone else out-bid you. Sptty.,
I cannot enfer into correspondence on this matter. I will pass on any lelters
to the lady concerned.
The widow

our seed Prices sreward ,r.?55ornl'li,lT"ing prices current in Melbourne
at fhe date of the February meeting. They refer to bag lots per cwt. Plain
Canary, $.I2.30; Pannicum, $9.50; Jap. Millet, $6.50; White Millet, $7; Grey
and Black Sunflower, $l L50.
NEWS FROM NORTHERN (VIC.) BRANCH
The Secretary of this Branch, Mr. J. Myers, has written to me telling of
a venture undertaken by a number of the local members. They have approximately five acres available to them in the town of Kerang and this is to become
a Flora and Fauna Park. lnitially they are working on about one acre and
ihen extend further across. The framework of I I aviaries is up ai this stage
and a number of native trees and shrubs planted. They are encountering a
few obstacles, but sufffcient progress is being made for them lo be fairly

confidenl

of opening by Easter. They also have a good stock of birds

lrand to put into the aviaries.

on
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FOR OVERSEAS MEMBERS ONLY

of members
failing to send the correct equivalent of their subscriptionAust. $3.00. Will you please check before remitting. ln addition, members
in U.S.A. are requested to note that due to the very recent increased disparity
in our currencies the subscription for U.S.A. is increased to U.S.$5. The cost
of the Special Edition booklet is also increased to U.S.$3.25.
Due to the recent revaluation of the Ausfralian dollar a number

overseas are

My Grey Shodow
By M. IIMBRECHT, Wahgunyah, Vicloria
My faiher gave me a Mule, a Goldfinch/Canary cross, to pul.with our
birds, as he feli sorry for it as it had to have a cage on its own and it would
have company in ouis-Doves, Quail and Pheasants. This little feline of the
feathered world could not leave other nesting couples alone. She would
wreck their nest and give the cock bird his marching orders. Actually she
was not a preity bird and anyone looking at the birds said: "Oh, there's a
sparrow in there." She was fawnish grey with a splash of reddish gold
around her beak, a streak of gold in the flight feathers and a patch of gold
on the rump. All these colours were quile subdued and in small amounls'
She became d.:rker in winter, freslrening up towards sul]1mcr. slrr: was not
as slight as a Gol<lfinch, arrd had only Canary lalk.
She used a wirc Dovc nosl lo lrclp sh,tpt-. lrcr nesl arrcl il wirs unlitly and
not very compact likc a Golcl[irrrlt':;. lt lr,rrl ,r crlr]{rl)f ,r[ [r',rllrIts arrrl if you
looked hard onC brigltl cyr: r:oultl lrc:;t.t,rr irr rrntorrr; llro [r,,rllrr:r:;. Slrc laid
four eggs similar 1o llrosc of ir O0lcllirrrlt ,rrrrl I l,'ll v,.ry :,r,rry Iot lrcr, as they
wouldn't be any goocl. Our r,rl <ltrlirllrl:; irr rolrlrirrrl ()oltl{irrclr ll(}:lls, so we
had three eggs ftom a nr:sl vrlticIl wc (,,lvC lr: ltr:r,ttttl lwt: rl,rys lalcr she
was a molheiof two. Sl-re musl ltavt: l;t'r:rr surl>risccl. Sltc {r:d lhcm lhisile
and seeds which she plucked from those growing in llcr yard, r:9o;rtlcl mixed
budgie seed. The two young grew vcry quickly and wcrr: soon flying around
aftei their foster molher, "Twit Twit." Just as the last of the nuff was disappearing from them one was found dead and I think a Phcasant may have
kllied lt.- The other young one learnt to talk like its molher and ldid nol
hear any Goldfinch noises from it until wild males began to court it outside
the cage and then they came naturally'
Winter time and all the grass died in the yard and they began to want
green feed, so lgave them grass when lcould. Then I noticed the lilac trees
in the yard were looking difierent. lt seemed as thoughi there were strips
of white hanging down from each one. The two birds had picked the dormant
shoots and giadually peeled ihe bark back and as this died it became whiie.
When spring arrived the Mute began busily huniing nesting sites. She built
a nest without the aid o{ wire and pulled if to pieces about three limes before
she was satisfied. The little Goldfinch hen lam sure gave her advice on
consiruciion and showed her where to find cobwebs. As the nest neared
completion ihe mule chased the young hen and if she could gave her a peck'
Rooilets and grasses were used and lwatched her several times collecting

these items. Once I noliced her land on her beak aflcr an unsucccssful
attempt to free a piece of buried collon. She re.rlly dLrcl Ircr hcr:ls in and
pulled. lalso saw her atlcmpl to pluck.: {calher fronl hcr own llrcast. She
had nerrer previously tried tl-ris. shc lriccl for sovcral .lays arrrl nCvr:r did get
one out. She would sit irr lhr: lrcc, sr:ltct a {r-'alltr:r and lry lo ptrll it out'
She tried so hard il aPpcarCd shc was lroldirrcl ltr:rsr:lf irt nrirl-air by the
feathers. A few piCcr':;,,f wool ntoLrtlrl |)1,1111r' r4rItt"'rrippr:rl up arrd she
l-racl a b.rltle royal willt,r wlrr,ll 1r,t;rr.r li:,',trr,. lilrr,rorrlrltt'l lrrr:,rk il inlo pieces
.rnd it wouldn'l fil irr lll() | ":;l wlr()lr'. lrlrl rlirl .rl,lll(l(: il sorlchow after
qettinq caught irr lh(' lwir,r; oI llr0 ltIt', l)r,l ,r (ll]r'r;l oI wincl scl it free. She
used the eJqc of lrr:r witr,1 lo littc,rttrl ltct lct:l lo sl,ln)p.rtrd press ihe neSt
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into shape. Her beak lined the botiom exactly so with tail vertically in the
air and then sitting in the nest shuttling around and swivelling.
She laid four eggs and if possible became more nasfy towards the hen
Goldie, snapping and clicking her beak and chattering if she even glanced
towards her. After three weeks or so she lost interest and started another
nest. She didn't lay this time and looked quite worn out.
At least a month after this she made another nest and again laid four
eggs. lhad a King Quail leave her nest after interference, so lgave her two
eggs of ihese and she sat for 18 days to bring one baby out which hopped
out of the nest about four hours later. The only reason ii stayed thai long
was because she was sitting on top of it. She went to get food. When
she came back with a beak full of thistle seed and boiled egg it was gone
While she was sitting and if it rained she would sit very tightly, and when
the full force of the summer pelted down she would stand very faifhfully
with wings outstretched. lput an umbrella over her, but at one time of the
day the sun would always reach her. After this she made a nest quite near
a Dove nest and they delighted in pulling it to bits on her. She would puff
herself up and like a little thunder bolt hurtle towards them. They didn't
take any notice of her.
Ialways liked to see her roost at night, as she had a special bush where
there were two leaves made to order for her head. The leaf was curved and
it nearly fitied around her body like a cover made specially for her. One
day she and her two babies got out of their cage. I thought that ihe cat
would get fhem, and Ialso worried how would she feed them, as the grass
would be more difflcult to find out of the yard. I kept an ear open for feeding
sounds, but didn't hear anything. lwas giving up hope of seeing the little
family again when I noticed mother trying to get into her yard. lmanaged
to water her sufficiently with the hose and ai the same time got one little one.
I pui her in a cage in another cage and next morning lured the other baby
to safety. While one was still at large mother didn't worry, but continually
stuffed fhe other with goodies.
The male Goldfinches became more persisleni and when one stayed for
iwo days I let the Goldfinch out. When winter set in two Goldfinches would
come and feed in my garden; one of them not even moving when I stood
only a couple of feef away, so Iguess it was the young hen. Since I let the
other Goldfinch out the Mule doesn't sing any more and sits around her cage
like a little grey shadow. In fact, loften think she has gone, as it takes me
quite awhile to find her iust sitting.

MBBTIITG REPORT
Our February meeting was very well attended. despite the fact that the
conditions were very warm and muggy. On the motion of Mr. Murray the
payment of honorariums to various offlce holders was approved. Mr. Wadland

presented his monthly seed report which showed a rise in pannicum and
sunflower seeds. The principal item of ihe evening was a question and
answer session and this was conducted by Mr. Murray in his usual efiicient
manner. Members wrote down on paper the question which they had and
Mr. Murray moved through the audience with the microphone to get answers
1o these questions. As it turned out a great many of the questions were
answered by Mr. Murray himself, as he has an unrivalled knowledge of all
aspects of our hobby. The questions [asted for about an hour and at the
conclusion of the feature the President thanked Mr. Murray for his fine efforts.
The pair of Black-hearts-a very nice pair-were won by Mr. Beckett. Our
March meeting will feature three lecturettes on different aspects of aviculture,
lo be given by three members of lhe Committee-Messrs. Schorer, Hyde and
Boswell. These talks are certain to be well worth hearing.-C.K.L.
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down. lt is as well to keep an eye on the birds before leaving
them to settle down for the night.
lncubation takes about three weeks, the hen alone sitting, and being fed
by the cock. When the chicks are about l0 days old the cock helps to feed
them, and after they leave the nest the cock takes full charge of his family
and conlinues to feed them until they are able to fend for themselves. At
this stage the cock may become intolerant of their presence and the young
birds must lhen be removed from the aviary. The hen usually lays a second
clutch as soon as the firsi brood is fledged.
should settle

The Eostern Rosello
By IAN HARMAN, I0 Arlington Slreot, Ringwood, Victorir
Probably no other Australian Parrot is bellcr ot rnoro wiLlrily kttowlr llran
the Eastern Rosella, yet in spite of this facl a 1.;l.ttt<.c irl tr rlirlt ilruliotr rnap
of the specieS Shows that it is not as widely clislril;ulctl .rs ()rlf: rIrily ritrl)l)osc,
being roughly confined to the south-easi porliort ,l llr(, ( ()11i1{:11 .lnd
Tasmania.

It' is a common species pretty general lhrouglrotrl ilr; t ntt11t:, lrrtl r:l lale
it seems to have become more generally aburrcl,rrrl irr llrr.trcltllrlrotltood of
cities, there usually being numbers of the birds irr lhr::;ttlrtrtlrl; trl Mlllxrurrrtc.
lfeel that it would be a good idea if members pul ul) L(ltilc trIrl lxrxt:s or
hollow logs for these birds when they are lucky cnoul;lt kr ltavil llr|trt visit
their gardens. Some people do, lknow, and they Ilrrtl llr0l Slnrlirrll:; l,rke
over the boxes and behave in a very aggressive m(rulcr ktwnttl:, llrr l'lrlols.
Perhaps some of our more ingenious members could ittv,:rrl n l,lrrlttrll;;roof
nest box for Rosellasl
The history of the Eastern Rosella begins in 1792, wlrcrr lltc lrittl was
figured and named by Shaw in his "Naturalist's Misctlllarry." llr'r lrirrl w'rs
described as coming from "New Holland" and accordirtl; lil M;rlllrIw:; llte
locality was New South Wales. Shaw was pleascd [:y llrt:11ny,]l)l)t:'irr(rrrce
of the bird-he saw only a skin, of course- and collctl il oximlur, wlrich

Rosellas take readily

(

(

means excellenf.

The first Eastern Rosellas were apparenily mosl ollr:tt tit:t:tt ni Ros,: llill,
now Parramatta, near Sydney, and the bird is Ii1,,uro<l in olrl n,rlrtr,tl hir;lory

The Gold-mantled race was first found on the Darling Downs (Queens-

glass case.

along with Lovebirds, Pheasants and others. They are long-lived birds when
proplrly treated, and individuals of 25 years have been recorded as breeding
successfu I ly.

The Eastern was bred possibly for the first time in Spain in I863'
Some breeders have trouble when mating Rosellas. ll is advisable to
put the hen in the aviary first, and allow hcr a wcek or so lo become accusiomed to her new surroundinqs. Then lhe new cock bird may be introduced.
He will probably chase the hen about for a while, but cvenlually the two

not

land), and was described by Gould in 1846. The main difference is the head
and breast are darker red when compared with the ordinary Eastern Rosella,
and the feathers of the manlle, back and shoulders of the wings have wide
golden edgings. The colour of the rump and upper tail coverts is bluish-green.
The Gold-manlled type is found in south-east Queensland and north-eastern
New South Wales as far south as the Hunter River.
The Tasmanian race is also much more attractive than the typical bird
we have in Victoria, but does not seem to be so vrell known to fanciers. lt

"Natural History," 1867, we read: "Plenliful as it is, llrt:tC,rtt: fcw bitds
more likely to suffer from the gun, as its plurnage is so nrarlrilitr,'rtt and its
form so elegant that it is in great request among lltc clt:al,:r:,, wlto ,trc always
sure of a sale when the beautiful skin is propcrly slr-rflr:rl ilrrcl Pul inlo a

faciory as a cage pet. Nevertheless, caged Rosellas seem to become very
fame in ihe hands of some devoted owners, and may even say a word or
fwo, but often when they lose their fear of humans they become spiteful. I
do not care myself to see them in a cage, as they are far more attractive
and healthy when kept in an aviarY.
A suitable aviary for a breeding pair would be about l4 ft. long and 4 ft.
wide, with a height of 6-7 lt. li is necessary to keep pairs of Eastern Rosellas
in their own flight, away from other parrot-like birds. They do not seem
to interfere much with other species of birds, and some fanciers keep them

to a wooden nest box, and a natural log is

necessary. A suitable size would be about nine inches square and 22 inches
high, with an entrance hole 2L inches in diameter.
The Easfern Rosella has produced hybrids with all other Rosellas, also
Port Lincoln, Red-rump, Hooded, Red-capped and Barrabands. The crosses
are fertile. ln the wild siate crosses with the Red-rump and Crimson Rosella
have been recorded.
The iypical Rosella is found in southern New South Wales, east of lhe
inland plain, throughout Victoria and in south-eastern South Australia.
The two main races now recognised are the Gold-mantled and Tasmanian
forms. The Gold-mantled is well known and is a much prettier bird than
the typical race, and greally favoured as an aviary inmale. Gould described
this bird as a separate species under the name of splendidus, but it is not
truly distinct, and is now known as the race cecilae, so named by Gregory
Matthews. The scientific name of lhe Eastern Rosella, by the way, is
Plalycercus eximius.

books under the name of Rose Hill Parrakcct. ll sccrlls lo lt,tvC l;uflctcd as
much persecution as others of our Parrots in lho early cJoy:;, otrd irr Wood's

It is of interest to us to note that Wood says in lris accouttl that: "As the
bird is a hardy one, and can bear confinemcnt wcll, il is coming much into
fashion as an inhabitanl of the aviary, and will probably be broughl over
to England in great numbers." So the Eastern Rosella has flourished as an
aviary bird for over a century, and though some fanciers think its plumage
is a bit on lhe gaudy side, it remains as popular as ever.
The Eastern Rosella is an excellent aviary bird, and is much less satis-
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has much deeper red and more of it about the head and breast, and the
white ear patches are larger, this latter being the main distinguishing feature
of ihe Tasmanian bird. This race of the Rosella was scientifically named
diemenensis by North in l9l l.
The colouring of the typical Eastern Rosella is as follows: The cock bird
has the head, neck and chest red, cheek paiches white, back green, feathers
of the manfle black, edged with greenish yellow, lower breast and abdomen
yellow, wings mostly turquoise blue with a large black shoulder patch, middle
tail feathers dark green, others blue, pale at the tips. Beak bluish white.
Total length of the bird, including a rather long tail, is from l2-13 inches.
The hen is similar in colour to the cock, but the red on the head and

chest are somewhat less

vivid.

The cheek patches, which are snow white in

the cock, are slightly tinted with greyish in the hen. She is said by some
breeders to have a small patch of brownish feathers behind the eye, most
easily seen when the bird is handled.
The adult Eastern Rosella is fairly easy to sex by the head size and
appearance. The cock has a larger skull and the head and beak are more
massive. By comparison, the head of the hen is more rounded and generally
smaller. ln some hens the scarlet of the breast is not as clean-cut as in the
cock and may form a line down the middle of the yellow belly. The hen
may also be distinguished by a line of white marks along ihe underside of
ihe wings. Immature birds are dull editions of their parenis, but have a
good deal of green on the crown and nape. More red feathering is acquired
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in the first autumn and winter, but full adult plurnagc is nol ,rs';utrrcd unlil
ihe firsl complete mouit when lhe bird is about a ycor olcl.
There has been a good deal of speculalior) as lo llrr-' ori,]irr ol llrr worcl
"rosella," a pariicuiarly charming word for a cltattrtirtl.; 1;tottlr ol I',rtr.lr,. Sincc
the earliest specimens came chiefly from Rose Hill (l',rrt,rtr,rll,r), llrl itlr',r ,rtol;c
ihat "rosella" as a word originated from Rose Hill, wlrirlt lrlr,rrrr: (()rr(,1)lcd
info "rosehiller." Students of "Strine" will rcadily lollow llrir, rr',r',.rirrrl.
However, an entirely different version has rcctltrlly lrr:,:tt;,ttl I,,tw,rrrl, attd
in which it seems the Adelaide Rosella was {lrst call,,<l lry llr, rr,rttr,'"r,',,'ll.r."
The more recent version suggests that Rosella was llrc (-lrrr',li,ur rr,rnr, ol llte
wife of an early settler in South Australia who w(rs rru(lr lrl.,,I 1,,1 lri', ryood
works and generosiiy to the settlers. Early shoolirtr; li:,1:, lt,rv, l,,','tr lot;trd
to refer to "Rosetta Parrots," and Gould was thc lir,l :'r ilrltlrr wrrl.r lo ur,t:
the term "Rosella." This was apparently becausc ()l ,r :,1)r'llrr(t .rrrr irr .r
letter written io him by one of his collectors.
The Eastern Rosella is one of our Parrols wlriclr i:, irr rr,, rl,'rr,l, r ,rs a
species and, in fact, is spreading its range. l1 is cr:rl.rirrly nr,,r, (rrnrrr)r in
the outer areas of Melbourne, Sydney and Canbcrra llt,tn il rr,, , I l, l,r', but
the Crimson Rosella seems to be losing its gri;.r lo llri:' l,rrrl. llr. r(,rr,()n is
that so much thick scrub which suils the Crirnsott Ro:;cll,t i:, 1,,'rtt, g r lt:,rcd,
making what is termed savannah country-operr :ilr{r(:c:; willt :,r,rll.t.rl ltr:r':,
and this is ideally suited to the Eastern Roscll,'r. lirylrlly Ittrrl,r,r('(l lr,r( i(:r on
the lower slopes of the ranges are the mrirr lo<.,rlilir:r, ttr wlrt, lr l,r lrtrrl llre
Eastern Roselia. ln winter the birds comc inlo lowrr,,,rtrrl nr,ry l)(] ucon
feeding on the ground on various weeds.
The birds are seen mostly in pairs during lltc lrtr','rlitrr; r,,',r:,r,tr ,rtttl []ocks
of varying size in winter. They feed on llrc gtoutrcl l(r ,r nrrr lr r;tt',rlcI r:xlcnt
than the Crimson Rosella, and the list ol sr:ctls IoLttrrl itr llr,' r top:; ol slrol
specimens is quiie impressive, and onc- is lnr.litrrrrl lo lcr'l llr,rl lio:,t'll,r:; ntore
than pay for such fruii as ihey may somelitttcs tlc:,ltoy. l)rrr: Io llrr: rlt::;ltuclion
the bird does to fruit it is not protected irl ()trcctr:,l,rr(l or l.Jt:w Soullr Wales,
and receives only part protection in Tasm;rtri,r.
Among wild seeds ealen by the Easlcrrr lior;cll,r ,rrc ox,rlil,:jpurgc and
buttercup-s1l very poisoncus plants lo orrirrr,rl:; ,rl.;o <:lrickwccd, sorrel,
dock, sedge, cranesbill, lucerne, thistles of virriot.r:; l..irrrlr;, including sow thistle,
clovers and numerous grasses. The chief {ruil lakr:rr is a1:ple, and it is said
the birds also eat some kinds of insects.
A"lthough the Eastern Rosella looks so brilliant in a cage, fhose who do
not know of ii in the wild will be surprisod 1o learn that the plumage of
a flock of Rosellas feeding on wastelands blends remarkably well with the
flora, and it is noi until the birds fly up ullering their call of "pink pink" that
they are noticed. The flight is fairly fast, and when fhere is sufficient distance
to be covered takes the form of a wave-shaped paiterp-1fte birds rising and
dipping. The tail is spread iust before alighting. ln the bush it has been
my experience that the Eastern Rosella is usualiy-but not alway5-r6g6fi
shyer and more difficuli fo approach and observe at close quarters than the
Crimson Rosella.

ln Tasmania in winter flocks of Rosellas of much larger size than is general
on the mainland are seen. They usually congregate around farms, picking up
fallen cereals. ln Tasmania the Rosella has a peculiar distribution, being
very common in certain areas of the island-as in the midlands and other
open sheep-raising districts, but is absent from the west coasl and practically
so f rom the south of the island. lt is not so fond of cold arcas as is the
Crimson Rosella, and on the mainland goes up to a maximum o{ 4,000 feet.
ln Tasmania it can hardly be called a mountain bird at all, unlike the Green
Rose

I I

a.

Experimenis in ringing Eastern Rosellas have shown llrat lhey are definitely
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home lovers. This is what one would expect from their constantly being

seen in certain areas. Any seasonal fluctuation in numbers is probably simply
due to the dispersal of the winfer flocks into pairs for breeding. The natural
breeding season of the Eastern Rosella is from September to January. The

usual clutch is five, but may number from four io nine. lncubation takes
fhree weeks.
Eastern Rosellas are easy to cater for. A seed mixture of canary, white
millet, oats and sunflower is a good staple dief. ln addition quantities of
seeding grass and weeds can be given, also apple and various berries.

l
)
(
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Items in this section must be in writing, accompanied by payment of
the raie of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secretary by the second
Monday of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue, which is
normally mailed to members

lB days

later.

WA.NTED TO

Quaker

BI.JY

Hen. Will call and collect within Victoria. G. D. Hernaut, 100 McLeod

Streel, Carrum, Vic. Telephone 772 5197.
One pair each of following-Cut-throat, Spice, Parson, Bengalese, Goldfinch,
Hecks Long-tailed, Star, Plum-head. Two pairs each of Diamond Sparrows,
Doublebar, Red-brow. G. Harvey, P.O., Woorinen Soulh, Vic., 3588.
Two cock Rainbow Lorikeets. S. Baldwin, 65 Leila Road, Carnegie, 3.I65.
Telephone 58 5726.
Pair each of Crimson-winged, King, Yellow, Pale-headed and Green Rosellas.
T. E. Dunstan, Box 23, Cope Cope, via Donald, Vic., 3480.
WANTED TO

SEI.T

$4. Seed Hoppers. $,l. Seed
Winnowers, $4. Plus freight. Marshall, Unit 5, I6 Garden Avenue,
Glenhuntly, Vicioria.
Hen Galah, cock Eastern, pair Crested Bronze-wings, King Parrol cock, Crimson
Finch Trap Cages, 2-door, $2.50; automatic,

Rosellas. Will exchange for or buy Rainbow Lorikeet hens. E. Pannenborg, Lot 4, Sheffield Road North, Montrose. Telephone 728 1875.
Dimmers, Winnowers, Hospital
Reliable Thermostat Agent for Australasia
Cages, Time Switches, lncubaiors suitable
for hatching and rearing
Pheasants, Quail and all Poultry. Send for details, P. W. Bailey,6
Richard Road, Mangere Central, Auckland, New Zealand. Telephone

(

l

i

Mangere 5682.

One pair Easiern Rosellas, one pair Barralcands, two pairs Quarrians, three
pairs Cut-throat Finches, two pairs Mannikins, or will exchange for Stanley
Rosellas, Bourkes, hen Cordon Bleu Finch, Blue-wings. H. T. Connors,

146 4 Ferraughty Street, Kyabram, Vic.
Budgies, $2; Goldflnches, Red-rumps (breeding pairs), Ring-neck Doves, cock
Cockatiel, Jar;a Sparrows, Chesinut-breasted. Sociely prices or offer for
lot. S. Smith, 7 Batmon Street. Footscray. Telephone 68 4481 .
Turquoisines, Bourkes, $'l0 pair; Red-rumped, $6 pair; King Quail, $'l.50 pair;
Blue Canaries, from $i.50 each; cock lndian Game Bantams,50 cents
each; hen Pictorella, $3. Alan Dear, Valley View, Holmes Road, Red

Hill.

Mornings

only.

Sorry, no freighting.

Fantails, black, red, yellow rung, 72 parenls show birds. Pairs, $8-$,l6 on
quality. Theopile, Lisbali Stud, Alstoneville, 2477.
l']air Cockatiels, cock Talpacote. 29 1421 Melbourne.
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The Blockheod Conory
By B. GREYLNG, Pretoria. South Africa
not
regard
ldo
mysclf as an aullrority or: [rircJs, bul inhcritcd a love for
aviculture from my falhcr who, cvr:r sirrcr: lcan rcmembcr, had a few
aviaries in which he lt<-rusccl nroslly Soullr Af rican seed eaters and a few
foreign Finches and Quail. As lrlrcw up llollowcd in his footsteps. but
look a fancy to.rnd kc-pt mairrly Au:;lr,rli,rrr Iirrrlrcs and very few South African
birds.

During the 1950s I livccl irr llrt: (lr,:,rl K,rr roo for a number of years and
spent many hours obscrving arrri slurlyirrt.y llrc Al,rric Finch or Black-head
Canary (or simply Blackhead as il is cr.rrnrnorrly krrown in lhis country), both
in my aviaries and in the wild. Alllrouqyh rrot;r l:rilllrlly coloured bird, it is
nonetheless much sought afler arrd a grc.rl [,rvourilc willr fanciers, wheiher
kept in cages or aviaries. My own expc,ricncc llrou,llr i:; llr,rl lhr-.y lhrive in a
well;planted aviary. A brief descriplion is as follow:;,urtl,,r:; llrt: Iocal rrame
indicates, the male has a black head. throat and uppcr [rrr-.;rst witlr black
markings extending down the flanks. The abdonren is wlritc,rrrcl llrc back,
wings and tail are brown. The female lacks the black and wlritc o[ the nrale

(

and is mostly a brownish-grey colour with brownish back, wings and tail.
These birds inhabit ihe dry Karoo districts of the Cape Province, where
they occur in great abundance and are usually found in parlies and sometimes in single pairs. They feed on seeding grasses or dry seeds on lhe
ground. Breeding takes place in the summer and a.typical canary-lype nest
is constructed about three feet from the ground in a small tree, low bush
or shrub. The nest is lined with soft material, usually sheep's wool, and
three to five greenish-white eggs with a few scattered specks and some spots
of dark reddish brown are laid. The incubaiion period, shared by both male
and female, is normally 14 days and the young leave the nest three to four
weeks later. They are still fed by ihe parents for a furlher pcriod of about
three weeks, when they become independenf. The young resemble lhe female,
bul are even more drab with light speckles and less colour on the wings and
tail, and come into full colour about three months after leaving the nest. In
the breeding season young can often be seen in parties with adult birds,

sitting on wire fences, on shrubs or in trees.
Although perhaps not a reputed singer, I have often observed male
Blackheads sitting on a low bush or shrub singing almost like a tame Canary
for minutes on end. Males are someiimes crossed with Canaries and the
male hybrid offspring becomes a remarkable singer and is treasured by its
owner.
The almost natural tameness of the Blackhead is perhaps its most attraciive
characteristic. Even in the wild they allow one to approach quite close and

can, therefore, be studied with great ease. I cannot remember seeing a
freshly trapped bird ever flying into the netting wire of a cage or aviary.
On the contrary, they always seemed at home and contented from the start.
Once while visiting a small station lwalked into the stationmaster's garden
flushed a party thal had been feeding on the lawn. They flew up inio a
nearby tree, but one youngster flew into a wire fence and stunned iiself.
I revived it under a tap and when it came out of its daze it seemcd to be
none the worse off for the nasty experience. I put it into a cage I always
had handy and placed it in the shade next to my living quarters. Later that
day lwas amazed to see an adult male, who must have heard the plaintive
calling of his offspring now in caplivity, feed it through the netting wire.
The youngster was obviously not independenl yet, and the falher was noi
going io let it die of starvation. For another wcek or so this procedure was
repeated several times a day, and when I laier saw if could feed itself I took
it hom,e. When it came into full colour it turned out to be one of the most
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beautiful males ever in my possession.
ln my opinion Blackheads cannot be regarded as free breeders, but odd
pairs will sometimes settle down to nesting activities. They were so common
and plentiful where I lived in the Karroo that I never bothered much to
breed them. I more or less kepi them to add to my variety. However, I once
housed a pair in a well-planted aviary,35 ft. long by 20 ft. wide by 12 ft.
high, and they consiructed a nesi in a shrub about 30 inches from the ground.
Ihree eggs were laid which hatched in due course. While making a rouline
check through my aviaries one afternoon when the young were a few days
old lfound them covered with small black ants and on a closer examination
found that they were dead; killed by the ants. I cleaned out the nest and
removed the lining, and within a short time it was relined and three more
eggs laid. lwatched the position more carefully the second time and as
soon as the young hatched I wrapped a piece of cloth soaked in parafrin
around the stem of the shrub to prevent ants from reaching the chicks. I had
to repeat this every few days, but my efforts paid off and the three young
were raised lo maturity.
The young were fed on maggots which lsupplied and I regard live food
and seeding grasses as essential when young are being reared. Seeding
grasses never failed

io

attracl the Blackhead's attention, and as lalways

supplied plenty to my birds they were always amongst the first io feed on it,
whether rearing young or not.
lhave in my travel through the Karroo sometimes come across male Blackheads with white eyebrows and thin white lines on the sides of the head
known as King Blackheads (described by Dr. Austin Roberts in his book "The
Birds of South Africa" as Alaria cocolaema or Damara Blackhead), but they
are extremely rare and much sought after. Ido not think that in all my
time I had seen or owned more lhan a dozen or so.
As can be concluded from this article, Blackheads are very easy to keep,
being easy to cater for, non-aggressive and hardy and I hope this article will
stimulate a greater interest with fanciers to keep them.
(With kind permissiom ol "Faretgn Birdls")

A Vet's Treotment of Eyeworm lnfestotion

in

Aviory Birds
(

By D. C. CLAGUE, B.V.Se., M.R.C.V.S.
Eyeworm (Oxyspirura mansoni) occurs in the coniunctreal sac of the eyes
fo fowls, ducks, lurkeys, pigeons, pheasants and quail. The worm measures
up io 19 mm. long. ln Australia the worm is chiefly found in the coastal
areas of Queensland and also occurs in many overseas counlries.
LIFE CYCTE

The life cycle of the worm is that it lays its eggs in the coniunctival sac
of the eye and from there they pass into the nasal cavity and back of the
throat and are swallowed by the bird and pass out of the bird in the droppings. A cockroach (Pycnoscelus surinamensis) is the intermediate hosf for
ihe parasite and eats the worm eggs in the droppings. The egg hatches and
the larval worm undergoes several stages of development in the cockroach.
When the cockroach is eaten by its host the worms escape from the cockroach's body and climb up the bird's throat to the eye. The larval worm has
been found in ihe eyes of chickens 20 minutes after the cockroach has been
eaten. The distribution of the parasite in tropical and suiltropical countries
appears to be closely related to the distribution of the cockroach.
CTINICAL SIGNS

Common signs indicating the presence

of this parasite include a pumness
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of the eyelids which is often associated wilh an accutnulalion of pus in the
corner of the eye. As the condilion progrcsscs thc eyc may be completely
destroyed by the combined aclion oI baclcria which invaclc domaged areas
of the eye and the scralching of llrc cyc by the bird which is brought about
by irritation caused by llrc worms.
This condition should r-rol be confused with the infectious eye disease of
Parrots that was described in the November 1972 issue of "Australian Aviculture." I have seen severe outbreaks of eye worm infestation in Pheasants,
Chukar Partridges and Quail (including King Quail) in North Queensland

ELAGK$EHAD
e&n hecome a real

prohlem in your hirds

ava i r.ies-

TREATMENT

A treatment for eyeworm thaf has been in vogue for many years is to
drop a malerial such as a 2-5 per cent. solution of cresol into the eyes. This
was then usually washed out wiih clean waier to avoid iniury to the eye.
Such materials are very irritant.
For the past two years i have been using Otivet Bar Canker Drops (manufactured by Burroughs Wellcome & Co. (Australia) Ltd., of Rosebery. N.S.W.)
for the treatment of ear canker in dogs and cats to treai affected birds. The
bird is firmly held on its side and one person holds the eyelids open. A drop
or two of the soluticn is dropped on to lhe eye. The product does not
appear to be iniurious to the eye and rapidly brings abouf a moss evacuation
of the worms than can be easily grabbed with forceps. Forly or more worms
may be removed from each eye. lt is necessary always to turn llre bird over
and treat the other eye,, as the worms can quickly swilch 1o 1l're olher eye
when they are subiect to treatment. The trealment should be repeated in
three or four days io remove any worms missed by lhc injlial trcalmcnt.
SUMMARY OF TREATMENT AND PREVENTION
l. lf affected birds are found in an aviary all Quail, Pigeons, Doves,
Pheasants, Ducks, Turkey and Poullry on the premises should be treated twice
as ouilined above. Up to 20 worms will be recovered from the eyes of
apparently normal birds in infected premises.
2. Strict sanitary measures should be instituted. This includes the removal
of droppings from the flights af frequent intervals. Also remove possible
hiding places for cockroaches such as old de[:ris arrd place all equipment
above floor Ievel and away from walls. The concreting of floors inside shelters
may assist in some instances. The premises should also be treated with
insecticides to destroy the cockroaches. Birds should not have access to such
',ur"r'u

(
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following addresses of the secreairies'BALLARAT-Mr. Gordon Bell, 620 Bell Street. Ballarat.
BENDIGO.-Mrs. V. White, l6 Kinross Street, Bendigo.

GEELONG-Mr. Vic Jacobi, I I Paterson Street, East Geelong.
GIPPSLAND-Mr. E. Patterson, Clydebank Park, Sunnybank Rd., Thorpdale.
NORTHERN-Mr. John Myers. Box 130, Kerang.
NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS

BALLARAT-B p.m., Friday, 61h April, 1973, at Observatory, cnr. Cobden and
Magpie sireets, Mt. Pleasant.
BENDIGO_'-B p.m., Friday, l61h March, at Y.M.C.A. Building, cnr. High and
Short streets.

GEELONG-8 p.m., Thursday, 15lh March, Fidelity Club Hall, Srar Street.
GIPPSLAND-B p.m., Wednesday,2lst March, at Recreation Ground Hall,
Trafalgar.
NORTHERN BRANCH (VlC.)-Surrday, 18th March, Aviary Visit

to Mr.

Peter

Boysen, N.S.W. Meet opposite Packing Shed, Koondrook, 10.30 a.m.
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and
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Phone 314 0444

VI.TREX
SPECIATISING

IN Att

BIRD

SEEDS

OffersYou...

1r._(Donated.)

couNTRY BRANCH SECRETARTES
Country members who wish to ioin our country branches should note the

'EMTRYL'.

(

(

SEED

*

CLEAN

*
*

COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

:

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and

'

lmported.

For Currenl Price list Telephone

683228

-

68 9229

VITREX PRODUCTS Pty. Ltd.,
Reg. Ofiice: 53 MORETAND STREET, FOOfSCRAY,
VICTORIA, 3011. Afler hours 337 7118.
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young birds soon out grow the nest and leave il in aboui I0 days. During
rhis siage the young birds are amazingly hardy as they weather storms and
sunshine while hopping around on the ground and spending nighfs precariously
on a wavering perch. They grow fast and are soon flying pretty well. It

The Jocorini Finch
By MASTER KEN GIBBS, Dee Why, ,New South Wales
The Jacarini Finch (Volatinia jacarini) is a delight{ul little bird wlriclr hails
from lropical America. Measuring about 3 in.-4 in., it rcmains in lht: class
of the smaller foreign Finches. The cock bircl is lrurly ir rrr,r11ri{icctrl sight
to behold on a clear sunny day as he darls orortrrcl lhe irvi;rry lwillt:rirtr1 his
harsh buf cheerful song.
The male is almost entirely black wilh a lrrillianl bluc lrl,rr:k :,ltcctt when
in peak condition. During flight whilc polchcs rrrrrlr:rnc,rllr llrr-' wirtl;s l>ccome
visible. although most seen in Auslr,rli,r llrr::;c <i;rys rlo nol:;r:('rtl l() lrave a
great amount of this white, prolr,rlrly <luo lo irrlrrctl slrx.k. llrt: r'yll,,rrrcl bill
are black as well as lhe {ccl. lltc lrr:tr tr.rrr,rirr:;,r p,rlr: l,tt,wtt ,rll ovur with
streaks of darker brown runrrirrr; llrroutylr il. llr,r lxrlk i:; ir rl,rtl. lrtown to
black and once again lhr: cyc:i ,rrrtl [r:r:l ,'rc lrl,rr k. IlLrtirrl lltt: wittlr:r ntr:nlhs
a dramatic changc corrlcs ov(-'r lhc cor k lrirri, a:; lris pltlrt,r(l{) g()o:; irrlo lhe
eclipse stage. l1 is now hc looks t-'x;rclly likcly llrt: lrr,rr. llupporc ntdr)y a

breeder and dealer have scxcd an immalurt-. or ccligrsr:rl co( k ,ts ,r llon. ln
the winter the male also clrangos in characlcr as lwill cliscuss l;rlcr.
These birds will do best in a reasonable sized flighl willr J;lcrrly of thick
shrubbery such as tea-tree, privet, brushwood, bamboo. They like 1o hide
in lhis cover, as they are an essentially shy bird, during winler anyway. ln
the colder months they move in dark corners and are only seen when they
occasionally fly from one end of the aviary to the other end, at the seed tray
or on the ground.
Summer is the time of real action and this is when the Jacarini shows
his true form. Providing conditions are right, a compatible pair will soon
get down to some determined breeding. The cock and the hen both assist
in the building of a rather small cup-shaped nesi which is quite a delicate
or in fact flimsy affair. Materials chosen are usually horse hair or coconut
fibre and occasionally some small pieces of unravelled bag. According to
the pairs'likes and dislikes, they may even weave some feathers into the
nest. The nesl is usually situated reasonably close to ihe ground, bui there
are always birds willing to break the rule. After the nest is built the hen
will lay two-lhree eggs, three being the maximum. The hen incubales alone,
although occasionally I have witnessed an anxious father sitting on the nest
for a few minutes while the hen is away exercising.
Whilst his mate is incubalinq is the time when the cock Jacarini gets up
to some rather sneaky deeds. Quite oflen he will suddenly fly out of the
bushes noisily flapping his wings lo chase away an unsuspecling Cuban or
Cordon. lam quite sure lhe cock Cuban is leasing lhe.lacarini, who prr:bably
knows buf siill enioys the game. Anolhcr one of his favourilo lricks is to
wait until lfeed some me,rlworms, which incidcntnlly lhoy rolish, cspecially
chopped. and then after hiding in thc brrshcs fly down once ac;ain flapping
his wings and chase all the birds away. Hc llrcr-r cots lris flll. This bchaviour
sounds rather disturbing, bui I havc found thc orrly l:ird to [ravo ils brceding
attempts foiled by him arc my Or,rrrgc-brenskrcls. Anollrcr :;lrango habit
which gives the Jacarini a linge of the occult is his myslt-.riot-rs passion for
flying about the aviary or''; moonlight nights, continually sirre;inc; Iris harsh
song and dancing on Jhe perches During thc. d,ry hc dot:s rlr,llo a lot of
this dancing and singing which consists of lcaping inlo llrc air wlrilc noisily
flapping his wings and singing at the same time. He sccms lo have earni
hirnself a name as the aviary "stirrer." Often when his mate secs him chasing
she comes off the nest to seemingly scold him by a swift chaso and chatter.
After about two weeks the eggs hatch and the young birds are fed by
both parents, but chiefly by the hen (the male seems to lead an easy life). The
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could well be because of this rugged upbringing that adult birds are so
immune to poor conditions. I have never lost a bird yet. The small number
of young in each nest is compensaied for by the fact that they are exlremely
prolific breeders-nature's way of making up. Some form of live food is
needed in rearing the young and a normal seed diet along with green feed
and seeding grass also.
lshall never be wiihoui this "stirrer" in my aviaries, as Ihave found
him to be a part of the colleciion who earns his keep in both entertainment
and breeding results. This glossy black "miniaiure crow" will bring liveliness
to any aviary of which he is an inhabitant.

(

WANTS

Cock Yellow Rosella for cock Crimson Rosella; pair Scarlets; pair Scalies;
cock Pintail Nonpareil Weaver; hen Stanley Rosella; hen Jacarini; hen Stanley
for a hen ditto; hen Yellow Hammer; Black-breasted Quail; Painted, Buiton
and Red-chested Quail; Squalter Pigeons; cock lndian Ringneck for a hen
ditto; Fires; Gouldians; cock Cordon Bleu; h-.n Spinifex Pigeon; hen Emblemas;
Red-Collared Lorikeets; Rock Parrots and hen Barraband.
FOR SAIE

Bourkes, Turquoisines, Elegants Mallee Ring-necks; Peach-faces; Yellow-

(

vented Bluebonnets; Cockatiels; Red-rumps; Mulgas; Diamond Doves; Mannikins;
King Quail; White Doves; Pictorellas; Nyassas; Masked Lovebirds; lndian Ringnecks; cock Mulga; cock Madagascar Weaver; Cinnamon King Quail; Rainbow
Lorikeets; Golden Amhersts and Ring-neck Pheasants; Varied Lorikeets; Green
Finches, Goldfinches, Chukar Partridges; European Quail; Lutino lndian Ringnecks; Yellow-fronted Kakarikis; Mallard Ducks; Pileated Parrots and pair
Hooded Parrots.
If you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange telephone or wrile
to the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, I4 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe, Victoria (telephone 49 I867). He will endeavour to put you in fouch with another memhr

who can help

you.

Country and interstate inquirers please send stamped

addressed enveloped. There is no charge for this service.

ARTICTES FOR PUBTICATION
these pages each month the Editor requires interesting original
articles dealing with some aspeci of aviculture. Members are, lherefore. invited
to share theii experiences with other members and forward articles suitable
for publicaton. Payment at the rate of 5 cents per printed line will be made
to writers of such articles following publication. This payment will not apply
to items under 20 lines or extracted from letters and which appear under the

To

ffll

heading "The Mail Bag."

The Editor will relurn unsuitable articles only if specifically requested to
do so and a slamped self-addressed envelope is enclosed.
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Masler R. KELLY,5 Hilltop Av., Macleod, Vic.
Mr. F. E. KELM, Box 255, Horsham, Victoria.
Mr. G. L. A. KLAASSEN, 93 Craw{ord Cres.,
Whangerei, New Zealand.
Mrs. P. KNOWLES, 74 Belvedere Rd., Hamersley,
West Australia.
KORINA PARK, Box 130, Kerang, Victoria.
Mr. R. C. KRAUSE,4B2 Lilac Lane, EIk Grove

APPTICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP
The following applicants for membership were nominaled ai thc Fcbruary
meeting and will come up for election at the March meeting:-Mr. T. ADAMS, l7 Anthony Rd., South Taw- Mr. K. W. DALE,5 Rowu St., Elirnlr,rtlr Ficld,
worth, New South Wales.
South Australia.
Mr. J. S. ALBION, 426 Obed,Av. W., Vicforia, Mr. H. B. DE KONING, 73 W,)rl M,rr{r\(l Rd./

Village, lllinois, U.S.A.
Mr. R. P. LALIBERTE, Old Sale Road,

British Columbia, Canada.
North Sunshinc, Viclori,r.
Mr. K. ALDAY, 37 Boyana Cres., Croydon, Vic. Mr. E. H. DELVES, 3 DruiJ 5r., (,,,'rl, rr 1,,1., Vic.
Mr. G. ALLEN, Greta, via Glenrowan, Victoria. Master S. DENNY, Glcnroy lilnlion, llitalong
Mr. R. H. ALLEYNE,5 Curdies St., East Beni- New South Wales.
leigh, Victoria.
Mrs. l. H. DICKINSON, c,/o l)ost ()lllt,,, IloolhMaster P. ANDREWS, S Pirt St., Springwood, cote South, Victorio.
New South Wales,
Mr. P. DOCKERY, 345 [Jarttbrn l,lti., iioullr CoulMr. A. C. APELT, Rosemount Rd., Nambour, QId.
field, Victoria.
Mr. K, F, Ashdown, 34'l Sussex Ct,, Pascoe Mr. B. DOUGIAS,3I Willnror li(1,, l,l. nll,,'r)s,
Vale, Victoria.
Victoria.
Mr. A. B, ATTREED,42 Boronia Gr., Heathcote, Mr. D. B. DOUGLASS, Mnrkt,llr llonrl, (.lillride.
New South

Wales,

Mr. S. LEE, Shanns Av., Mount Martha, Victoria.
Master R. LOUND,53 Ackers St., Hermit Park,
Oueens land.

Mr. J. LYNCH, I I Landy Sl., Maffra, Victoria.
Mdster B. D. McALLlSTER, "Talinga," Box 285,
Deniliquin, N.S.W.
Master A. McCALLUM,48 Queens Park Road,
Bondi Junction, New South Wales.

Redclifis, Viclorio.

Mr. C. B. Bailey, l2 Glenelg A,v., Corio, Vic' Mr. A. L. DOWN, 021 lil. .lnrrr, r ( rt'rclrtl,
Mr. F. R. Bailey, 3 Franklin Ter., Mount Ganr- Albury, New Soullr Wrlt:,
bier, South Australia.
Mrs. M. E. DUNN, l4li Vir.l,rrir Av"rrrrt', N,rcl'
Mr. G. N. Bailey, Lot 46, Birmingham Road, lanc.ls, Wcst Arjslrollr,
Mf. Evelyn, Victoria.
Mastcr 5. EDGrRION, llilx l?, Mlrry 1r, Vir lrrrin.
Mr. W. BARKER, 59 Eishrh Si., Weston, N.S.W. Mr. P, J. LNUOM, 89 ll ,,rr,.lrl,. lr,r., N. Lk. l',rr\,
Mr, G. BARROW, "Whitehorn," 3l willshirc Vicroriir,
Rd., orpington. Kenl, BR6-DEY, England. Mr. G. B. i:ARRI ll., l? (llnrlrl.rr,. Av,, Nr,rllrMiss V. BARTACEK, 25 Ambcrcormhir: 5t', Slh.
cotg, Vi(lr)rid.
Oakleigh, Victoria.
Marlr:r li, It lI. ,1r) l,l,,1rlr,.rr Av., Motrltorc. Vic.
Mr. P. A. BAULCH,5 Olivcr Av.,5tawoll, Vic. Mr. l. llNt()N, ll (;Ll rr (r,,r., Morw,,ll, Vic.
Master A. BAVINGTON, ) I Carrigrl St., Bol- Mr. .1. llYNN, lor 4'r (ilIrv,;. l.Il , liyr,, Vlrloria.
wyn, Vicloria.
Mr. L IL)l,llll, ll:J ( dil lrrrr,, (lf nrrrl'.rrn, N.S.W.
Mr. E. J. BECKETT, l3l Railway Rd., Wr:rt Wya" Mr. W, l()rrllll, (irrrrr 1,1., Nrrrrrrl,ri, N.:i.W.
long New Soulh Wales.
Mrr. .1. l. I llAN1,(l{,l l, / lrrrLr l\v.nur;, West
Mr. A. J. BEER, Main 51., Welshpool, Viclorio. A roh,r, Vii tor {.
Frcnchs
l-orcst,
B
Hilrrer
St.,
BEERS,
Mr. W,
M,rsrcr {-;. (rllLll5, 2l N,,ilrr:rr litrt:cl, ldgeNew South Walcs.
worllr. Nr,w l,oullr Wtrl,rr.
Mt.
Evclyn,
BirminsJham
Rd.,
SJ.
BELL,37
Mr.
Mirr L. O()()l)WlN, l0 ll,,lrrr,r Rrl., l:orrr '[ree

(

Victoria.

Gullv. Victorio.
BISBAL, Box 261, lnnisf ail, QId.
Mr. B.' 'H. GORDON, 74 liligont :;1r(x)t, MaitMr. B. BLANCHONETTE, 2 Romsey Av., Sun- land, New South Wal.,r.
shine, Vicloria.
Mr. A. GRAY, 16 Perrbrokc Rd., Minlo, N.S.W.
Masier P. BLATIMAN, Box 96, Picton, N.S.W. Master D. GRAY,7 Wcslclifie Av., liod Clil{s,
Si.,
Mt.
P.
l2
Enderby
Mr. J.
BOOTHMAN,
Vicioria.
Gravalf, Quecnsland.
Master J. GRECH, 6 Canrperdown Av., Norlh
Master D. BRAND,, McCormacks Rd., Eaglehawk, Sunshine, Victciia.
V ictor a.
Master P. GRIBBLE, I Hamilton Av., Ballarat,
Mr. K. R. BRIDGER, Box i37, Penrilh, N.S.W. Vicroria.
Mr. G. BRIGGS,3 Connaughon St., Kewdale, Mr. R. HAGER,4 Sunset Av., Mounl lsa, Qld.
West Australia.
Mrs. J. HARRISON, Forest S,t., Mitiamo, Vic'toria.
Mr. D. BROWN,22 Bell St., Windsor,.N.S.W. Mr. D. J. HART, Box l/, R.A.A.F. Base, East
Mrs. F. H. BROWN, Myrniong, Victoria.
Sal"., Victoria.
Master L. BROWN, l5l Essex St., Wembley, Mrs. K. HART, Box 697, Townsville, Queensland.
Mr. l. I]ARVEY, Lot 7 Anderson Rd., Tecqma,
-West. Australia..
Mn J. H. BROUGH, 2 Crace St., Weetangera, Victoria.
Mrs. J. HARVEY,. Lot 7 Andorson Rd., Tecoma,
. A.C.T;
Mr. H. L. BROWNING, 27 Georgina St., \{ulVicioria.
guru, Queensland.
Mas'ter L. HASLAM,3B6C Waverley Rd., Mount
Waverley, Victoria, ..
Mr, J. EUCKLEY,. l42 Roslyn Rd., Belmont, Vic.
Master

J.

i

:

ivi;: W. BURltEii, R"bi;';;, Rd., Lanswarrin, Mr. R. HAY, 3t Fifrh Av., New NorFolk, Tas. l'
Mr. J. R. HAYWARD, Main 51., Bayles, Vic. f
. Victpria.
Mr..R..-BURT, Nayeeu St., .Woodslock, N.S.W. Mr. W, HAYWARD, Brize Mortsn Rd., Casfer:
Master L. N. CAMPBELt,94 Fiedl'aier Street, ton, Orforrl, Fngland.
'Oomoonbar, Queensland.
Mr. U. HEttMUlH, Enlerprisc Hostel Ltd,, nr.
Mrs. A. CARLIN, l5 Munro St., Greystanes, Weplall Rd.,springv6lc, Victorin,
New Soulh Wales.
Master C. HERD, 13 Thc Poroclc, Clorindo, Vic.
Master D. CARPENTER,496 Wood St., Denili- Mr. G. L. HEYDARD, I6 Borrctl Si., Ut)por
quin, New South Wales.
Fern Trec Gully, Victorin.
Mr. W. CARREIRO, A2lO 112rh Avenue, Edmon- Master N. HOCKING, Iil.S.l)., Mortlako, Vicloria.
ton, Alta, TSWOM9, Canada.
Mrs. B. HOLLOWAY, ?(> (-lrnrlos Sl., Gln(lstono,
Mr. B. CARROLL, Wh iters Park, Lakes Entrence, Qu,rensland.
Victoria.
Mr. J. A. HOOlfR, 427 Ouillrior Av., Mclrine,
Masler T. J. CASTEIS, Box 338, Kyabram, Vic.
La., 70001, U.S.A.
Mr. A. H- CHATFIELD,9 Deane Av., Titirangi, Miss l. IIOPPER, 1573 Moin R<I., Rosoorch, Vic.
,Auckland, New Zealand.
Mr. G. HULL,20 Marlclcn Av., (ilorrlrrrntly, Vic.
Mr. J. O. CHESTER, Grandview Road, New- Mr. J. HUMPHRIES,114 Myrlk, Crcr:k Avcnue,
merella, Victoria.
Tahmoor, Nr:w Sorrlh W,rl,.s.
Mr. S. J. CHIBNALL,44 Walker;qtreet, Sebasto- Master S. HURRY, 20 Mr;lrh Sil., I)opto, N.S.W.

pol, Victoria.

Mr. R. W.

l,rlinilrir.
f , 25 l'(lilh llt., 11,:nrliso,

HYLAND, Yollo,

3l Kcnilworth Avenue, Master S. JELIIAR
Vic.
Frankslon, Vicloria.
Mr. G. C. JOIINSTOI\I,33 Lytll,:ton Crcs., Cook,
Mr. P. COOK, 5 Charles St., Wauchope, N.S.W. A.C.T
Mr. J. COUPER, B0 Lawrence Hargrave Road, Master W. JONES, 16,l Rivor St., Manilla, N.S.W.
Warwick Farm, New South Wales.
Mr. C. L. KAY,47 Woodsidc Gr., Box Hill
Master M. CRAWFORD, 5 Smith Av., Hove, S.A.
North, Victoria.
Master

A.

CLEMENTS,

Drouin

Wesl, Viciori6.

Mr. B. LEA, Pyramid Hill, Victoria.
Miss i. LEAK, Lake Road, Newmerella, Victoria.

Masier R. McFADDEN,59 Roslyn Road, Belmont,
V ictoria.
/v\r. M. MclVOR,43 Prospect Sl., Launceslon,
Tasmania.

/ilr. J. McMlLLAN,6l Collins Sl., Menlone, Vic.
Mr. A. H. MAGNUSSEN, 68 Huxley Av., Mulgrave, Victoria.

Mr. L. E. MANN, 26 Sylvan Av.,

Hornchurch,

Ess:x, England.
Mr. J. /v1ATSON, l2 Ashwin Av., Alice Springs,
Northern Territory.

Mr. F. G. MELBOURNE, Box 265, Ieongatha,

Vicroria.
Master S. MERRETT, l7 George St., Nhill, Vic.
Mr. O. F. MICHAEL, 40 Lambeth Av., Armadale, Victoria.
Mr. F. J. MICHELMORE, Hammond Rd., Dandenong Soulh, Vicloria.

Mr. V. L. MlLt.ER, "Rellim," Presidenr

Road,

Albanvale, Victoria.

Mr. G. MONTGOMERY, 30 Nardoo St., lrrgleburn, New South Wales.
A{r. T. lv\ORECROFT,4 Blue Gum Rd., Youngtown, Tasmania.
Mr. J. Vr'. MORGAN, 44 Davis 51., Warrnanrbool, Vicioria.
Mr. J. N. MOYLAN, 5l Markel St., Cohuna, Vic.

Mr. C. MURPHY,6 Clemeni St., Dandenong, Vic,
Mr. J. NASH,72 Mount View Rd., Boronia, Vic.
NOIITH WEST BIRD CLUB, c,/o Mr. G. J. McNamara, Calder Post Ofrlce, Wynyard, Tas.

Mr. R. OSZINSKI, c./o M.R.D., Kununurra, Wesl,
Ausira iia.

Mr. A. G.
V

ictoria.

PAGELS, i 48 Surrey Rd., Blackburn,

Mr. P. J. PARK, 5 Hishway St., Park Avenue,
Queens I and.

Mr. K. M. PAYNE, BZ Boundary Rd., Merlynsfon, Victoria.
/vir. L. PEARSON,532 Douglas Rd., Lavinslon,
New South Wales.
Masier P. PEETERS, Lol l6 Richmond Road,
Marsd:n Parl<, New South Wales.
lv1r. J. L. PERRETT, l8 Best St., Belgrave, Vic.
Mr. A. PIGGOTT, Collins St., Kiama, N.S.W.
Mr. B. PRIOR, 41 I Dick Rd., Lavinston, N.S.W.
Masler B. QUlRK,2 Westcliffe Cres., Redcliffs,
V ictoria.
Masrer L. RADCLIFFE, 4 Finch Av., Eaglehawk,
V

ictor ia.

Mr. L. RAND,38l
New Soulh

Nowland Av., Lavington,

Wa les.

Mr. A. RATH,26 Fairlawn Av.,

Turramurra,

N3w Soufh Wales.
Mr. J. REED, 34 Marks Av., Seven Hills, N.S.W.
AA:. E. R. RIDLEY, Box 237, Naracoorte, S.A.
4,1r. E. ROBBINS, 104 Vicioria St., Easi Mairland, New South Wales.
1\4 ss R. A. ROHEAD, 27 Glenelg Av., Frankston,

Mr. S. RUSHTON, Lor l4 Mansfleld Rd.,
ston, New South

Gal-

Wales.

Mr. J. SAMMARTINO, 64 Hibiscus Rd. North,
Biackburn, Victoria.

Mr. K.
V

SAUNDERS, 224 Westali Rd., Springvale,

ictoria.

SCHERGER, 7 Spaldirrg St., Ararat, Vic.
SCHROETER, "Somerset Park," R.M.B,
837, Table Top, New South Wales.
Master G. R. SCOTT, 9 Bright S,t., Harlwell, Vic.
Master P. SHANNON, 63 Denver St., East
Bentleigh, Victoria.
Mr. N. H. SHAPTER, 3 l(enward Av., Chester
Hill, New South Wales.
Mr. J. R. SIMISTER, Staslands Wildlife Park,
Marn Rd., Akalarawa, Upper Huit, N. Zealand.
Miss B. Sl(lPWORlH, 26 Coppin St., East Mal-

Mrs. M.

Mr. C. V.

vern, Victoria.

Mr. J. SKIPWORTH, 26 Coppin St., Easf
vern, Victoria.

Mal-

Mr. C. W. S/v\lTH, I l9 Plantation Rd., Corio, Vic.
Mr. E. SMITH, 10 Symonds Si., Golden Square,
V ictoria.
Masler G. SMlTH,3l8 Gulpha Sl., North AIbury,

New South Waies.
Mrs. M. J. SMITH, c,/o Weekly Times,44 Flind:rs St., M:lbourne, Vicloria.
Mr. J. E. SPOONER, Rocklyn Holel, Moin Rd.,
Hall's Gap, Victoria.
Mr. G. l. SIAMMERS, Panton Hill Holel, Main
Road, Panton Hill, Victoria.
Mast.r l. STAPLES, Lot 19 South Sl., Terara,
New South Wa.es.
Mr. R. J. STEER, Railway Cottage, Wesl Tamworth, New Soufh Wales.
Mr. J. D. SIEERS,9 Cohen Sr., Primrose, Ros:bery,

Mr. H.

Tasmania.
STELLMACHER, Church

Geelong, Victoria.

St.,

Batesford,

D.

STEVENSON, Melville Forest, via
Coleraine, Vicforia.
Mr. R. J. SIONE, l6 Rosalin St., Cohuna, Vic.
Mrs. J. TAVENER, 13 Pyke St., Tatura, Victoria.
Mr. K. TAYLOR, Heily St., Rushworrh, Vicloria.
Mr. H. S. THOMASON, 3l Myrtle Rd., Hawihorndene, South Australia.
Mr. T. THORNTON,333 Lang 51., Kurri Kurri,
New South Wales.
Master J. TILLEY, 113 Jacaranda Sr., Red Cliffs,
V ictoria.
Master l. F. TOWNLEY, Rossiter Rd., Kooweerup, Victoria.
Master M. J. TRETHOWAN, Exford Rd., Melron
South, Vicforia.

Master

Mrs. J. TUOHEY, 92 Victoria Ct.,

Hill,

Victoria.

Pyramid

Mrs. R. M. VA,LE, 14 Goble St., Laverton, Vic.
Mr. H. P. VAN HAEFF, 35 Angle Rd., Lumeah,
New South Wales.
Mr. G. G. VINCENT, 33 Wunalla Rd., Sea{ord,
Victoria.

Mr. M. WALES, 44 Fairfield Rd., Guildford Wesr,
New South Wa les.
Mr. P. WALSH, 198 Oxide St., Brokep Hill,

New South

Wales.

Miss D. WATKINS, Box 27, Euroa, VicJoria.
Mr. R. WEAIES, 428 Lower Heidelberg Road,
Heidelberg. Victoria.

Masier R.

J.

WEATHERLEAD,

Road, l\lewton, Victoria.

7l

Buckingham

Mr. G. J. WEBB, Fraser St., Clunes, Victoria.
Masler P. L. WEBSTER, 47 Loch Park Rd., Traralgon, Victoria,
Mr. J. WEST, ) 3 Berkeley St., Speers Poinr,
New Sout hWales.
Mr. H. G. WHITE, l3 Bedloe Av., East Bentieish, Victoria.

Mr. l. WHlTE,5 Eglingron St., Launceslon, Tas.
Miss D. WILLEMSEN. 7 Redfern Cres., Doveton,
Victoria.

Mr. J. WILLIAMS, 167 Horatio St.,

Mudgee,

Mnsler J. M. ROPE,87 Huta Rd., Pi. Chevalier,

New South Wales.
Mrs. D. WILSON, 50 Dumfries St., Deer

Mr. B. J. RUHLE, c/o Mr. E. Hansen, 77 Daisy
\1., Newmarket, Queensland.
Mr. D. K. RUSHTON, c,/o C.S.l.R.O., Box 84,
lynolrarl, A.C.T.

Masrer P. J. WOODYARD, 4 Dendulk Av.,
Altona West, Victoria.
Mr. S. WAHRA, 57 Dinnell St., Wesr Sunshine,

V ic

tor ia.

New Zealand.

V

ictoria.

V

icforia.

Park,

SERVICES AVAILABLE TO ALL MEMBERS
Wanls and Exchanges of Birds. See referenco lo llri,, ,,(,rvr( ,.

elsewhere in this issue.

Aviary Visits between October and April, when llrc wr',illrr.r r',
suitable for social galherings, various members invile llrr: l,rrr r.ly 1,,
inspect their aviaries on the Sunday following the nrorrllrly rrr.('tir, l.
ln this way members come fo know each other betlcr,rrrrl irrr;,r,,v,.
their knowledge of the housing and care of their birds.
Library: Members attending meetings may borrow lro,,f ', lr,,rrr
the Library. These books must be returned at the followirrrl lrr,'r.lrn,;.
The fee is 5 cents per book per month.

The follo'aring items can be obtained f rom llrr: A,,',r'.l,rrrl
, Fitzroy, Virlori,r, llol"r,
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Nor

Secretary, Mr. G. W. Haywood, P.O. Box 8l
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Leg Rings: lmported, first
Large Finch, Small Finch.
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quality. Split plastic, 3 sizr,:, (,rrr,rry,

l'ublished by the Avicultural Society of Australia
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Plain colours
Striped colours
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,
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.

Plain, numbered l-10-Canary and Small Finch
It( )r
Open Aluminium for Parrots, Quail, etc., numbered l-100, in sr:l:; ol ll).
Small, 55c.; Large, 65c. for ten.
,
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SPECIFY SIZE AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 7c. WITH EACH ORI)I R
Plans: Sketch Plans of the following items of Aviary I urrrilrrr,.,
cents each plan, including postage.
Hospital Cages, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppon;,

Micro Switches: Thermostatically operated for u:;r: irr llo.,; r11,11
Cages. Accurate to two degrees Fahrenheit; $6.75 eaclr, po,,l,rr;r. 1r.1r.
(including sketch plan for fltting).
lodised Mineral Salts: The recipe for this excellort ,rrLlilrv,,trr
your birds' diet; l4 cents, including posiage.
Penicillin Oinlmenl: For treaiing eye diseases, scaly l,rt r, t.lr. A
harmless blue dye in the ointment may discolour the lrc,rlr.rl ,rrr.,r l,,r
some time; l5 cents, postage 7c.
Terramycin: Soluble in water, with directions for u.,r.;'/!,,',,t,,,(

tl

(,

postage 7c.
[apel Badges: Attractive enamelled Badge of the Sr><it'ly; /r'r r.rrt,,,
postage 7c.

a holclirrrl rlr,vi,,. ,rn,l
of "A.ustralian Aviculluro"; 5'r r r.rrl,,,

loose-teaf Covers: Strong flbreboard with

a capacity of two years'
posiage

issues

I 8c.

"PHOSTOXIN" Tablets to control weevils, flour molh, t.lr., irr .,r'r,rl
storages, with directions. Six tablets, 40 cents, postaglc l'lr.

"AVIVERM" cure

for intestinal parasitic wormsi I oz. lrolth., l,
'1,

postage 7c, 8-page Pamphlet, by R. Hastings; l5 cenlr;, po,,t,rqr, /r,
Car Slickers, with Society design; 25 cents, postagc /r:.
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IMPORTANT.-All orders are despatched by ordinary mail within 3 clnys nrrrl tlr' :,(!r ro!y t.. n()l
responsible for non-delivery. lf requested and payment madc, Dackrl,.t will l,n l,,rwar,l,rl
by Regislered Post (addirionel 50 cents) or Ccrtitlcd Mail (addiiionnl l'r rnntn),

lr,.,lr'.r,
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Success
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with St. Helenos

By G. FITT, Condell Park, N.S.W.

This beauliful Waxbill is found over most of Afr:ica and on quite a few
of the neighboring islands. lf is one of the most reasonably priced of the
foreign Finches available in Australia. The basic colour is'giey. which is
accenluated by distinct barring in thin brown wave-like linei. The colour
is paler underneath but showi the same barring. On the breast is a paie
pink tinge which becomes a definire crimson onihe b"lly. The vent i; i;r[
and ihe tail varies from brown to hlack.
A characteristic feafure of this Finch is the red streak across rhe eye. lt

is sometimes said that in the female bird this is narrower and duller, but this
is by no means an accurate test for sexing the birds, One way of sexing
them is that the male has more disrinct anJdarker barr.ing, but even so the|
can still be very hard to sex.
These Finches are extremely active in an aviary and the flickering of ihe
tail, which is characterisiic of the species, accentuaies their movemenis about

aviarrT.
my first pair of
.thatl.bought
they were a pair

the

MEMBERSHIP INVITED

795 Centre Road, East Bentleigh, Vic., 3165

.

i

Saints in July 1972. The dealer assured me
and it turned oui that this was true. The.birds were
particularly timid in the aviary and the 'atar.m call of the male ,is startling
when firsl heard,.as it is a very loud and shrill sound.
The pair setfled down very well and within a month built a nest ,and laid
eggs. The birds laid about 10 eggs in this nest and did nor sit and I began
fo fear thai they were two hens. After this, anorher nest was built, bur no
eggs were Iaid. The pair then began the construction of,another nesi. This
was situaled in the tea-tree in the side of the aviary at a heighl 6f .'about
three feet. The birds built on rop of an old Ruddiei'nest and before they
began fhe actual construction of the nesr rhey piled up nesting marerial and
green grass, making a heap of maferial about seven 'i'ches h'.igh on top of
which a spherical nest was built. I do not know whelher this c6nstruction of
r

THE AVICUTTUR,AI. SOCIETY

02.50. Bi-monthly magazine and back nrrrnlrr:rs to
year. Hon. Secretary: Mr. H. J. l-lorswell,
Sladmore Bird Gardens, Cryers Hill, near High Wycombo, [Ju< ks.,
Subscription,

mernbers ioining during the
England.

FOREIGN BIRD TEAGUE

Quarterly magazine wilh colour plates. Subscriplion, I'.2; Junior,
tl. Secrelary: Herbert B. Wragg, 13'l Berridge Road East, Sll,rwood
Rise, Nottingham, England.

Monthly magazine featuring all Parrol species. Sulrs< ription,
$3.25 Australia; Junior, $'I.65. Secreiary' Mr. N. D. Coopcr, l/ De
Parys Road, Bedford, England.
AUSTRATIAN FINCH SOCIETY

fype of platform is characteristic bf the species'or.peculiar to my pair,
Itend to believe the Iatter. The pair would use seeding grasses

of material in the aviary for this platform,,even breiki'ng off
of grass growing in the aviary and using this. The nest itself was a
very neat spheriial affair with an enirdnce hole in the side. The pair laid
five eggs and incubation began. A few dalzs. later the cock bird, which
could now distinguish easily, buiti himself a rough sleeping nest on iop.of
llre nest proper.
lwas very pleased with the pairs. progress so far and in 12 days the
young hatched. I did not, however, expeci 1o rear them, because I hai been
told the birds would onl.y 'rear young if white ants were.supplied. s.ince
white anfs aie unavailable I have compost heaps in ail my'uviuri".. The
nnd any type

pieces

r

Subscription, f,l; Junior (under l6), 50 p. Secretary: Mr. B.
Thomas, l4 Green Lane, Rainford, Lancashire, Enqland
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Cover PIate: RED-CRESTED CARDINAI
l)lrotoryraplr JACK SMITH

ltAN AVI( t,l ilJhl n t,RtL I973
of wlrilc nrrlr arr,l h-r.,nr) t!, rr,..rr lhe
young on lhe insects they couglrt;r:.u.cl llrr c.rrrPrrrl lrrnl, ilro aviary lhey
are in is l3 ft. x l3 ft. anrl rlrir.kly grl,rrrrrrl rrrrl rlrr.y w.,rrl,l pr,,l,,rlrly have
caught insects among lhc shrulrlr,'r y rlr,r
The calls of lhe young orrrrlrr,rlly l,,.r lJrr,. lourh.r nr,l ,rlt.r nlrrrul three
weeks_ four young blrds lcfr rhr,. rr.sr. llrr.v apPrrnrr^rl r,, lr,, rlrnlr rIr.y, bur
at o closer inspeclion I rliscovr:rr:tl llrt:y llrcarly lrarl a ruilrly r,,,1 ,.y,, srrcak
50
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5l

Saints were nol perlurbed by the l,-rck

and faini barring on lhe fronl with l>lock lrrrks.
lam very pleased wilh my Sainls orrd h<.rpr: llr.y will lrrr:r.tl a11ni.. They
are.fed on pannicum, plain canary, Japanese millct ancl rrirycr. ll11;y ,,1,,,, ,,,.,-ire
soaked seed every morning. My pair relished iodisecl mi.eral salts wlrich I
had prepared from the society's recipe and seemed fo be lhe o.ly birds in
that aviary which were eating it. I feel that the st. Helena is an idcal bird
for one who wants to begin -breeding some of lhe more expensivc foreign
Finches. .lt is -certainly an ideal aviary bird, not being aggiessive towards
other birds and having a pleasing appearance and tempirariEnt.

GENERAT AAEETING

of the Society will be at g p.m. on Monday,
I973, in Room 56,2nd Floor, Viciorian Railways insriture Buildinil,
lpril,
Flinders street, Melbourne. The enrrance is opposite Erizabeth Streer. The
main feature of this meeting will be a talk from Committeeman Basil wadThe next General Meeting

?Lh

land and is tirled "some Australian Finches." Mr. wadland is a successful
breeder of many varieties and types of birds, and can talk from experience,
At ihe conclusion of rhe address he will be pleased to answer any questions
from members.

(
A*he

March meerins

:i:tlt"i.3J,,I:[tff:

membership whose names

were listed in the March issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by

the Presidenf, Mr.

Items in this section must be in wriiing, accompanied by payment of the
word. They must reach ihe secreiary by the'second Monday
the month for inclusion in the following month's issue, which is normally

ra-te.of 3 cents per

of

mailed ,o members lB days later.

WANTED

IO

BUY

wanted to swap two young hen pale-headed Rosellas for cocks. or will buy
tw cock birds (adults if possible). A. Verdouw, 24 Freeman Streei,
Kingston, Tasmania, 7150.

Lucas.

COTOUR PTATES

For many years we have been accustomed to having colour plates appear
in "Australian Aviculture" at frequenr intervals, makinj a total of five'pairs
for each year. This year we are having a few probrem-s in obtaining suiiable
plates and this is the reason that, so far, none have been featured. -provided
lhings turn out as well as we hope, we will still have some most afiractive
plates, but they will probably not be available unril ihe middle of rhe year;
perhaps lhe June issue will have the first and rhen spread over rhe remaining
months.

WANTED TO SEI.L

94. Seed Hoppers, gl. Seed
Marshall, Unit 5, I6' Garden Avenue,

Finch Trap Cages, 2-door, g2.5O, automafic,

Winnowers, 94. Plus
Glenhuntly, Victoria.

Reliable Thermostat Agent

freight.

for Australasia

Dimmers, winnowers, Hospital

Cages, Time Swiiches, lncubators, suitable
for hatching and rearing
Pheasants, Quail and all poultry. Send for details: p.- W. Bailey, 6
Richard Road, Mangere Central, Auckland, New Zealand. Telephone
Mangere 5682.

Mallard Ducks, pure bred birds in top condition. Fauna permifs supplied, air,
freighted anywhere; g20 pair, plus freight. Fred iosel, 25 pennycuic(
Street, Rockhampton Wesf, eueensland, 4700. Telephone 07g 2i5925'
nights.

Young Peach-faced Lovebirds. Karl Rudolf, Drouin South, victoria. Telephone
Ripplebrook 200.

Trio Amherst Pheasants, Bourkes, hen Turquoisines, Cockatiels, Budgies, Topknot Pigeons, Stubble Quail, Javas, Diamond Doves, Blaci< Duc[s. D. F.
Rogers, P.O. Box 20.l, Hamilton, Victoria. Telephone 722gOB.
_
Pheasants, Silvers, g5; Golden, $6; Amherst, $B; Ringncck, $5; coloured cock
Swinhoe, $l B. M. Way, telephone Cranbourne Z3 (Vic.). STD calls
059961211, ask for 73.
'canaries, crested
and other types. while zebra Finches and King euail. lan
Wilson, 4 Ritchie Street, Frankston, Victoria. Telephone 7832084.
one pair scarlets, cock Turquoisines, cock Golden Mantled, one pair princess.
E. T. Eichler. Murrayville, Victoria.
Blackneck Pheasants, I00 per cent. fertility, Mongolians, both early hatch.
J. W. Aldridge, 156 Esplanade, Brighton, South Australia, 5049.

SEED REPORT

our.Seed-.Reporter (Mr. wadrand) quored the following prices for seed
current in Melbourne at the date of the March meeting, andlhey refer to bag
Canary, gl2; pannicum, 99.50; Japan-ese Millet, g7.50; Whire
hf. " .,*_l.,flain
Millet,
$7; Grey Sunflower, $l1.50. The price of Japanese Millei has increased
quite a bit since last month, and the prices of the other seeds are expecled
to follow this trend in the near fuiure.
ADDITIONAT PIAN AVAILABTE

is rhe third paragraph
.beenThi.
featured,

on this page in which Mr. Basil wadland has
but at rhe risk of over-exposing him lmust refer ro his most
receni conlrib-uf[6;1-6 plan of a basic aviary suitable for a beginner in particular and of simple consiruction at a reasonable cost. lt is-a rhree-flight
aviary with overall dime_nsions of 9 ft. deplh, l2 ft. wide, and 7 fi. high-at

ihe. front sloping fo 6 ft. 6 in. at the back. The two outside aviaries are
each 3 ft. wide and rhe centre aviary is 6 ft. wide, with an entrance ro rhe
outs.ide-aviaries through the centre section. The Assistant su.reriiy has u
stock of the-plans and, like all other plans available, they are r4 cenrs each
which includes postage.
AVIARY VISITS

will no furrher aviary visirs for this season, but provided I receive
y. will hope to re-commence these outings in October next. please
?{ul.
lhink about this feature of our society's aclivities Jna u" assured of our appreciation to any member who is prepared to allow us io inspect his aviaries and
There

birds.
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Discovering Our Porrots

"Two Expeditions into the lnterior of Southern Australia" (lBB3), is a plate
of. the Regent Parrot. more often called Smoker nowadays for some obscure
reason. The artist has shown the bird with its tail feathers widely spread,
pr,esumably having drawn it from a badly mounted specimen. Captain Sturt
believed he had found a new species of Parrot in the Regent, bul it had

,

By IAN HARMAN
The story behind the discovery of our Parrots is one whirh c,rrr rr,.vcr be
fully told. We do not know for certain who was the first por:i()n l():,r.1 {'ycs
on even some of our most familiar species. Who, for inslancc, :,lrol tlrr.{irst
Galah? All we can say is that this most beautiful and dcr iclcrl r,l our
Psittacidae was someh6w discovered in a Paris museum, and J. Il. Vr:illot,.r
noted French ornithologist, described the bird as roseicapilta, meaning litcrllly
that it had rosy hair on its head.
On the other hand, we know lhe exact details of some of our othcr

Cockatoos. The Gang-gang Cockatoo was discovered in lB03 and described
by its finder, Lieutenant James Grant, in his "Narrative of a Voyage or Discovery in the Lady Nelson." This was at Bass River, Victoria.
The Pink Cockatoo is usually called the Maior Mitchell in Australia, because
the explorer, Sir Thomas Mitchell, was much charmed by the birds and wrote
about them in the account of his travels along inland rivers. But the first
specimen somehow came into the hands of a London taxidermist whose name
was Benlamin Leadbeater, and it was named after him by Vigors in l83l.
That is why the bird still bears the Lalin name of Cacatua leadbealeri.
The White-tailed Black Cockatoo is named in honour of the French navigator Baudin. Edward Lear, of Nonsense Books fame, called the bird baudinii
in I832. He figured it in his "lllustrations of ihe Psittacidae."
lmay be wrong about this title, but as far as lcan make out the first
Westerner ever to set eyes on an Auslralian Parrot and put down his impres.
sions on paper was William Dampier, buccaneer, explorer and navigator. He
was of course an Englishman and on the 22nd August, 1699, he slepped
ashore from the "Roebuck" on a small island in a group now called the Dampier
Archipelago in north-western Australia. He saw flocks of birds on the island,
including what he describes as "a sort of White Parrot, which flew a great
many together." These birds were Little Corellas-also called Bare-eyed
Qs6k61ss-6nd the large flocks are still a feature of the islands. Many early
fravellers have since then written about Liitle Corellas. Leichardt on his
overland iourney from Moreton Bay to Port Essington was impressed by
these birds at Comet Creek. He remarks in his lournal that "swarms of ihem
preceded us for one or lwo miles, from tree lo tree, making lhe air ring with
their incessant screams, and then returning in long flights to their favourite
haunts. from which we disturbed them."
The Little Corella's habit of always roosting near walering places was well

known to early travellers in the inland, who often found water holes by
following the relurning flocks at dusk.
Our Cockatoos were especially favoured by early wrifers, who were much
impressed by these droll birds. The Banksian Cockatoo is quile a sombrehued bird, but Shaw and Nodder, in their "Naturalist's Miscellany," give the
species a coloured plate, and say of il, "ln size it is equal to the great
Macaws, already so well known to n,rttrralisls, but it bclongs 1o a different
section of the genus
the whole bird is so supcrior a magnificence as to
be regarded as one of the fincst of ils lri[)c."
The Banksian Cockatoo is thc subjcct of lhc flrst known illustration of an
Australian parrot-like bird. This was a pcrrcil skr:tch by Sydncy Parkinson,
who was naiural hislory artist on hoard Cook's ship "Endcavour." The bird
was shot at what is now Cooktown, Quccnsland, whcre llrc "fndeavour"
was laid up for repairs afler running inlo a coral shoal of thc B.-rrricr Reef.
Parkinson intended lo make.r flnished illustration of lhe bird at a laler date,
but he died of dysentery at sea on the homeward voyage to Engl.rnd.
The discovery of the Regent Parrot is interesting. This lovely Parrot was
a favourite with Captain Charles Sturt. He called it the Black-tailed Paroquet,
and met wiih the bird on his expedition io explore the River Murray. ln his
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already been illustrated and described by Edward Lear.
There is some irony in this. The bold explorer, battling his way up an
unknown river, threatened by Aborigines, seeing a beautiful bird which he
thinks no one else has set eyes on, and back in London, 50 years before this,
a weedy pale young man in thick glasses is already describing and painting
the bird's portrait. The scienltific law is that the first person to describe and
name a species remains the aulhor, and the name remains unchanged. lt was
in I 832 that Lear named the Regent Parrot.
The discovery of our Parrols extends over a period of 248 years, beginning with Dampier's sighling of the little Corella in 1699, and the.discovery

of Marshall's Fig Parrot in Queensland in 1947.

Even today there may be yet another Parrot, either resident or a visitor
from New Guinea, to be found in Cape York Peninsula. There have been
reports from lime to lime of a curious Parrot called Pesquet's Parrot being
seen in lhe area.
Many of the early dccounls of Australia contain drawings of our Parrots,
some of them evidently drawn from badly mounted specimens. Surgeon
John White's "Journal of a Voyage to New South Wales" (1790) confains some
very peculiar portraits of birds, including one of the Sulphur-crested Cockatoo,

which has a shrunken head and stretched neck, but in spite
treatment remains a lively looking bird.
According

of

such mal-

to the lale Duke of Bedford's "Parrois and Parrot-like

Birds"

there exists a portraii painted by Simon Verelet "about the middle of the
I71h century" which shows a little girl with her pet bird, unmistakably a
Sulphur-crested Cockatoo. If the date is right it would have been painted
before Cook discovered the eastern part of Australia, and.the Sulphur-crest
is not found in Western Ausiralia, except for ihe far norih part. So one
wonders how the Cockatoo came to be taken alive to France.

The Rainbow Lorikeet is figured as the "Blue-bellied Parroi" in thd,,Voyage
Governor Philip io Botany Bay" (1790), and this beautiful bird has the
distinction of being the first Australian Parrot to reach England alive. This
bird was the special pet of Sir Joseph Banks. lt had originally belonged to
Tupia, a Tahitian who sailed with Captain Cook in the "Endeavour."
The first published illustration of an Australian Parrot was also of lhe
Rainbow Lorikeet, and it appears in Peter Brown's "New Illustrations of
Zoology" (1774). This historic drawing is a good representation and carries
the information that it was faken in New South Wales. "Very numerous in
Botany Bay, this bird was first brought over by Sir Joseph Banks, Esq.r'
Captain Phillip must have taken quite an interest in the Parrots of the
new land of which he was the first Governor. He figures among other birds
a Musk Lorikeet, which he calls d "Pacific Parroquet . a new variety."
The first specimen of the Budgerigar to reach England was shol at parramatia in I804. As this bird is noi usually seen near the coast, it may not
have been in evidence at an early date in the history of the settlemeni. The
bird was exhibited in Bullock's Museum, London, and was figured and
described by Shaw in the "Naturalist's Miscellany" (1805). The first wild
Budgerigars, four in number, were iaken alive to England by John Gould in

of

I
(

r

840.

Bourke's Parrol was discovered by Sir Thomas Mitche.ll on the Bogan
New Soufh Wales, in I835. Mitchell describes the bird in his,,Three
Lxpcclitions inlo the interi:or of Easiern Australia" ('l838). The name comnrcnrorales Sir Richard Bourke, a Governor of New Souih Wales.
Rivt-.r,
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Here is a list of the dates when our parrols were namcrJ,.--_
1788: Rainbow Lorikeet. Great palm Cockar.o, crinrsorr,wing. Crimson
19701

Musk Lorikeet.

I 803:

Gang-gang Cockatoo.

I

805,

I 807:

l8l7:
l8t8:
I

820:

1826:
1827:
I 830:

l83l
I

:

832:

18372

Aviculture in Western Austrolio
By "FIRETAII"

Rosella, Green Rosella.
Little Lorikeei, Banksian Cockatoo, Sulphur-crcslcd Cockaroo, Mealy
Rosella (blue-cheeked form), Swift parrot, Orangc-bellicd parrot.

1791:
1792:
1794:

Having been an interested reader of "Australian Aviculture" for some
time now and having observed the type of birds available in the east, food
costs and wire costs, etc., llhought il rr,ight be of interest for those in the
easl to become aware of conditions that exisi for avicullurisis in Western

Easiern Rosella, Ground Parrot, Turquoisine, Cockatiel.
Yellow-tailed Black Cockatoo.

Australia.
Climatic conditions in Western Australia are generally favourable for birdkeeping. October to April are generally fine months with very little rainthe summer storms that occur in the east are generally unknown here. Temperatures in January to March average about 85 deg. Fah.-ceniuries are not

Budgerigar, Port Lincoln Parrot.
Glossy Cockatoo.
Galah.
King Parrot.

Western Rosella, Northern Rosella, Bluewing, Scaly-breast Lorikeei,
Long-billed Corella, Red-capped parrot.
Barra band.

Mallee Ringneck.
Twenty-eight Parrot.
Regent Parrol, Pink Cockatoo.
Whife-tailed Black Cockatoo, Mealy Rosella.

(

breeding results since

Elegant, Redrump, Yellow Rosella, Blue-bonnet, purple-crowned
Lorikeet.

841: Bourke's Parrot.
Corella.
845: Paradise Parrot.
I857: Golden-shouldered.
I 858: Red-cheeked Parrot.
I 861 : Night Parrot.
I 863: Princess Parrot.
I

1842: Little

'I

1867: Blue-browed Fig Parrot.
1874: Red-browed Fig Parrot.
1898: Hooded Parrot.
1900: Cloncurry Parrot.

unaware

of any

scientific

To the best of my knowledge there are no Weavers. Singers, Olive Finches,
Whydahs, Bluecaps or Cardinals in Western [u5f13li6-rnesi of these birds are
banned anyway, as are Spice Finches, Californian Quail, St. Hetena Waxbills.
Receni additions to the banned list include Sydney Waxbills, Diamond Firetails,
Goldfinches and members of the African Lovebird families.

Eclectus Parrot.
Parrot.

WANTS AND FOR SALE

Greenwing Pigeons;
_
Parrots; Pictorellas;

ils introduction. I am

they have cosi 50 lo I 00 per cent. more ihan in the east. A relaxation of
the charge recently saw Cubans available al a cost of $24 a pair. Twelve
months ago a dealer sold a pair of red Strawberry Finches for gl08 and had
no trouble in doing so.

Mulga Parrot.

1947: Marshall's Fig

{r

uncommon and this season so far we have already had four---early in
December. Winters, whilsi windy, are generally fairly wet, but hail and
really cold weather are almost unknown. Even in winter ihere is a fairly
large proporlion of fine sunny days.
The water supply is fluoridated and many long-standing aviculturisls say
that the presence of fluoride in the water has had a delrimenlal efiect on

evidence lo support this claim.
It is amusing to note your seed prices. ln the west a 50-lb. bag of pannicum costs $6, Japanese millet $5.50 and mixed canary $5.50. Sunflower is
I6 cents to I7 cents a lb. These prices are generally double those of yours.
A roll of three feet wire nelting, which costs gl I.50 in Victoria sells for
$l6 wholesale and $20 relail in Western Australia. This is hard to take, as
ships bringing the wire from the United Kingdom off-load in Western Ausiralia
prior to sailing for Melbourne.
Because of a charge of 95 a head levied on the import of foreign birds
(African Finches) from the eastern States, birds such as Jacarinis, Cordons,
Orange-breasts, Melbas, etc., have been very hard to procure here, and when

1840: Adelaide Rosella, Rock parrol, Scarlet-chested.

I9l O:
I9l3:
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WANTS

Turquoisines; hen Stanleys, cock Stanleys; pair King
hen stars; Doublebars; scarleis; Masked lovebirds; oair
Nyasses; Bourkes; hen Princess; lren Red-venled Bluebonnet; hen Mulga; hen
Californian Quail; hen Bronzewing Pigeon; hen Silver Diamond Dove, olnj pair
Princess.

FOR SAI.E

Hen Goldfinch; Bluebonnets; Doublebars; peaceful Dovcs; hcn Stanley;
cement Sheels (various sizcs); Parror Boxes; wire canary Cages; Range Breeding
cages; smokers; Rainbow Lorikeels; cock crimson Roscila; iock yelLw Rosella-;
Mallee Ringnecks; white Javas; Amherst and Goldcn pheasants; pair Cutthroats; King Quail; lndian Ringnecks; Cockaricls; Reclrumps; tvtaliaiJ Ducks;
silver Diamond Doves; Elcganls; Bourkcs; cinnamon Kirrg euair; Diamond
Doves; Chestnuls; Lutino lndian Ringnecks; cock Californian duail; pair Hooded;

hen Hooded; Cubans; cock Brown euail and Spinifex pigeons.
lf you want birds or have birds for sare or exchange telephone or write
to.lhe Exchange steward, Mr. E. Reed, I4 Ailsa Gr&e, rvanhoe, victoria
(telephone 49 1867). He will endeavour to put you in rouch with anorher
member who can help you. country and interstaie inquirers please send
stamped/addressed envelope- There is no charge for lhis servico.

I
I

There has been until recently only one reputable dealer

in

Western

Australia, but we have had our share of "fly by nights." At the presenl time
there are several new dealers who are supplying good birds and lhese people
are providing much needed competition and the opportunity to "cross,, slock.
Foreign Finches are rarely on sale and are eagerly sought when they are.
Of Australian Finches-Gouldians, Doublebars, Stars (red), Maskeds, Blackhearts and Pictorellas are generally readily available. There is not a great
variety of Parrots available, but my interests do not extend lo Parrot keeping,
so lam unable to offer much informalion on the availability of Parrots, save
to say ihat, with the exception of Twenty-eights and Smokers, Parrots are in
short supply and expensive.
ln the north-say north of Port Hedland, which is on the coast some 1500
miles from Perth-ihere is an abundance of Finches and Parrots. Finches which
are readily available are Gouldians (around water holes), Maskeds, pictorellas,
Bloods and Stars. At Hall's Creek, which is 400 miles inland from Derby,
lrnblemas are plentiful. They present a pretty sight when they come into
(,rttlc lroughs to water of an evening. The north also has a fair number of
Norlhern Rosellas, but a special permit is needed to trap them, and as their
hnbilat is noi easily accessible very few, if any, are legally tropped.
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Around the Ord River farms rice is now grown and I understand Gouldians
are a pest. lhave been told by a reliable source thaf some ,l20,000 of them
were poisoned last year. There appears to be little iusiice in jlris. Surely
,we would be belter bff'by alloWing.aviculturisls overseas lo havc lhc plcasure
lof obtaining:these birds and this would put a brake on the snruggling which
,is taking place. ' :
ln the soulh the only Finches thaf are available arc Sydney Waxbills, wlrich
are now slarting to colonise and build up in numbers. Tlrc Rt:d carcd Firetail is wild at Collie, which.is about i20 miles soulh oI Pcrtlr, but .rilcmpts
to keep these birds in captivity',under special liccnce lrlvt: bcr:r'r ur1;ucccsstul,
except for one fancier in Collie who has been succcssfLrl. Ihir; rniry bc a
pointer.to envlronmental conditions being morc inrprtrl,rrrl llr;trr rn,rrry l.roople

AUSTRALIAN AVICULTURE-APRIL

irrc,rv,ril,r[;lc. These
birds are magnificently coloured, but are not al;lr: to lrc lr.pt irr,rvirrics unless
a special permit is obtained.
(
. Mealworms are generally unavailablo in llrc wr.st ,rrrrl rrrosl live food\
consists of whiie ants, which are availablc ol;oul 20 nrilcs Iroln Pcrth. The
.hot summers make it fairly diiTicult to kccl> anls ,rlivc Ior ,rrry pcriod, so
generally only a fortnight's or lhrcc wcr,.ks'su;rply il olrl,rint:rl caclt trip.
thope lhave helped 1o lcsscrr tlrc cJi:.rppoirrlrncnl :lornc nrcrnbcrs in the
.east have had in Obtairring a varicly of [:ircl:;, lrul llrcy c,ut rcst assured that
the restrictions that have bccrr l.rlaccd o. ,rvicullurc in Wcslcrn Auslralia are
'far more stringent than appears lo bo llrt: casr: clscwlrcro. Wc Iack lhe variety
,of birds available in the east, and tho birds that do bccomc available here
are generally in such short supply lhai choosing the "best" looking bird is
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:

consider.
. The south-west is not'ed.for the numbcr of Wrcrrs llrat

1

SPECIATISING

IN AI.L BIRD 5EED5

OffersYou...

,T

*
*
*
*

.I

CLEAN

SEED

COMPETITIVE

PRiCES

COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and
lmported.

For Current Price Lisi Telephone

683228

--

68 3229

VITREX PRODUCTS pry. Lrd.,
Reg. Ofrice: 53 MORELAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
' VICTORIA, 30II. After hours 337 7118.

wel l-nigh impossible.-(Donated.)

Iiq,:::

By *ormoB*Iod,fl fi
e), Gee rons
Budgerigars are small birds in the Parrot family. They come from
Australia and are about eight inches long. They are bred in countries such
as Holland, France, Denmark and, of course, Australia.
The indicaiion of a male bird in breeding condirion is by looking at his
cere, the part where his nostril holes are situated. lt should be a rich shining
blue. The hen's cere when in breeding.condition is brown and rough loo.king. The breeding box size lhave found very useful is 6 in. v,,,ide by B in.
long with pine wood at the base. lt should be hollowed out { inch deep and
3| inches in circumference. The sides can be mede of plywood or masonite.
The {ollowing birds lam going to menlion have been bred from a green
cock x grey hen'-First Lay: Two yellow-faced greys,2 greys, I yellow. ln,this clulch there were nine eggs laid. Seven young hatched, but the biggerf
chicks killed two young by silting on top of them. Second Lay: One white-\
wing cobalt, I grey, i blue and I Iilac. ln ihis clutch only one young died
due 1o similar causes as in the first lay.
The bird lhat rearcd thcsc birds l call "good molhcr" bccausc bcfore
rearing these birds shc sat on cggs but lo no avail. Aftcr "good molher's"
young flew out of lhc ncsf I rcmovccl ancl clcarrccl ilrc Lrox. lwrs vcry surprised to discovcr srnall wornrlikr.: crc,rlr;rr:s auitor)U:tl llrol;,rwclL;l;l ancl olher
materials. To prcvcnl lltcsc worrrrs or rccl rlitc 1-;oirrl ovcr arrd wcll in the
cracks occasionally

willr p,rrafiin oil.

Another pair 1l-rat lras rcarcd yourrg l;irrls is a p,rlc liglrl glrccn cock x
green hen. ln thc first lay llrcsc: birds proclur.,-,cl two ycllow wirrg lighf greens
and one light greer-r. A{lcr llris clulc}r tlrc lrcn clicd du<: to {right. llhink
it was a cat because therc is a cat llrat ltrowls arourrd nry aviary in the early
morning. Now it never conres and llrank !,oodncss it docsn'|.
lfeed my birds on a mixture of canary sccd, millcl sccd and pannicum,
with seeding grass and grit and cutllcfislr borrc,-rlways orr lrand. lwould
like to ask this question: Is it usual for a hen Budgerigar fo lay five times
in succession?

WIRE NETTING & }VE[,DED MESTI FABR,IC
SUITABLE FOR AVIARIES
GALVANISED WETDED FABRIC
.
SO.YARD ROLLS

x *" x *" x 21G. 924.00
48" x *" x *" x 21G. $32.00

361'

l" x 1" x 17G. 921.00
48" x 1" x l" x 17G. 930.00
"HANDY ROLLS" (10 Yards)

36" x

(
('l

,l

36" x l" x 'l 'a x I7G. $5.00
36" x 2" x 2" x l7G 94.00
36" x t" x *" x 21G. 96.00

IMPORTED SMAI.L MESH BIRDWIRE

sO.YARD

ROLLS

x *" x 23G. ....
36" x g" x 22G. ....
4B'! x *" x 22c. ....
72" x *" x 22G. ....
36" x 1" x 20G. ....
,,SPECIAL
36"

36"

OTHER SIJITABTE MAIERIALS

$l2.20
$13.80
$18.75
$27.50
$15.00

MOUSEPROOF"

.... $]5.50
Other Sizes Ayailable
x g" x

23G.

IN STOCK

INCTUDE

Cement Sheets - "Sisalation" - Galvanised Ripple lron
Galvanised Strip for Vermin Proofing Fibreglass
and P.V.C. Roofing Sheets - Corrugated lron, etc.
Call and lnspect Our Large Range

of

BUIIDING MATERIAIS

ROBOT TRADING CO. PTY. LTD.
44-72 ROKEBY STREET, COIIINGWOOD - Telephone: 4192633
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The Import ond Export of Birds

have received the following letters on lhis subject. We thought that
there was a chance of getling Mr. Chipp, the former Minister of Customs, to
come round to our way of ihinking, but all the indications are now that lhe
new lot are going to be far more difficult lhan their predecessors.
From Mr. K. SUTHERTAND, of Soulh Springvale, [i6f6yi1;"lan Harman in the February edilion wrote that the original ban on lho
import of cage birds and Pheasants apparently arose from Newcastle diseaso,
and he stated thal the disease could only be spread by poultry and not
Pheasants. But, according to Petrak's book on 'Diseases of Cage and Aviary
Bird'lwould have to disagree. The author slates that Pheasants are often
carriers of the disease and goes further to say that even handlers and laboratory
personnel have been infected. More than one author has written of other
than poultry contracting this disease, including Sparrows, Lovebirds, Parrotlels,
African Greys, Australian Parrots (not in Australia) and olher aviary and wild

years, this country has been completely free from the trouble. Under the circumstances I would hardly think that the New Zealand authorities would sanction

(

(

birds.

However, it is also found that cage birds have a good resistance against
The January issue of our magazine states that despite precaufions and
quarantine in the United States it has not been stopped. Figures from the
United States in relation to this disease in poultry from March 1972 to November 1972 show that 8,300,000 chickens have had to be slaughtered through

it.

having'exotic' Newcastle disease'.

Psittacosis and other undesirable diseases have also penetrated other
countries which have taken precautions, and I think the threat is there. lf
the importation of foreign birds is allowed lthink we too could suffer, as has
the Uniled States, the United Kingdom, Asia and other places.
It is possible thai these diseases might be stopped in our aviaries and
cages, but they might not be so easily stopped in ihe wilds of Central Australia,
As an avicullurist I too think that new blood and varieties of birds would be
good, but is it worth the heahh of the birds we now have?"
From Mr. D. C. CLAGUE, Velerinary Surgeon, Cairns, Quecnsland:"l am perturbed to read in the February 1973 issue of 'Australian Aviculture'a statement to the effect that there seems to be no valid reason why we
should not be able to import aviary birds from overseas, as they are not
affected with Newcastle disease. As a veterinarian and an aviculturist, I feel
thal if is time fhat the record was put right.
Newcastle disease has been reported in Chickens, Turkeys, Guinea Fowls,
Ducks, Geese, Pigeons, Crows, Sparrows, Mayas, Pheasants, Partridges, Martins,
Starlings, Owls, Ospreys, Parrakeets, Eagles and Kingfishers. Traffic in birds,
including inapparent or apparently recovered cases, has accounted for the
spread of the disease over long distances.
fhe 1971-72 outbreak of Newcastle disease in America (California) was
associated with the legal importation

of pet birds

(Parrots and Mynahs). As

a

result of this outbreak 3,000,000 fowls were slaughtered and over 40,000,000
vaccinated.

The disease is caused by a virus and as such modern aniibiotics will not
control it. Control and eradication of the disease is achieved by slaughtering
birds in affected flocks and vaccinating other birds in lhe viciniiy. An epidemic
of Newcasile disease in Essex, England, in 1970-71 occurred in Pheasants on
al least l0 estates and was associated with an appreciable morlality rate."
From Mr. V. E. HEMMONS, 133 Newcaslle Streol, lnvercargill, New

l63l36d;-

"Three rousing cheers fo Mr. Schrorer for his wonderful editorial 'Please,
Mr. Chipp'featured in the October 1972 edition of 'Auslralian Aviculture',
and commiserations from lhe avicultural fraternity in New Zealand for the
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aborlive replies received and published in the January 1973 edition iust to
hand.
As one who has been waging a seemingly never-ending battle with the
New Zealand authorities over many years in an effort to obta-in a more liberal
legislative approach to bird importing, and exporting, I am frankly appalled
at the statement issued by sir Kenneth Anderson, foimer Federal Minister for
Health, in defence of new regulations gazetted to prohibii imports of birds
from New Zealand because of the risk that such imports might te responsible
for the introduction of Newcastle disease into Austraiia. sir,-whereas Australia
has already experienced rhe odd occurrence of Newcastle disease within recent

(

(

the.importation of eggs from sweden-or any other country for that maflerif there was the remotest chance that such imports would'be instrumental in
bringing Newcastle disease 'ro these shores. I must poini out thai New
Zealand quarantine legislation is iust as strict, if not more so, than that in
force in Australia.
It is about time that .someone in authority exploded the myth, amounting
to superstition, surrounding
Newcastle disease. Thai someone should bE
outside the public service of either Australia or New Zealand. There is no
question lhat bureaucrats are a biased race of people. what better aulhorily
can there be on earth than the curators of the many zoological parks and bird
farms, and the owners and breeders of the many miilions-of cage and aviary
birds in Great Britain, a country that has been beset with thi problem of
Newcaslle disease for several decades, a half century at least.' such has
bee.n the problem and still is facing ihe Minisrry of Agriculture that slme 20
odd years ago ihe disease was plaied on the notifiable- list, meaning that any
outbreak, or suspected case, has had to be reported io the a-ppropriate
authorities. Failure to do so would lead to proseiution. The mere'faci rhat
there has.never yet been a case, even a suspected one, of Newiastle dir"ur"
amongst the aviary bird population of the British lsles ipeaks for itself. lt is
an undeniable faci that th6u56nd5-possibly hundreds' of thousands_head
of domestic poultry, including ducks,.geese and turkeys, are slauthtered as
a result of annual outbreaks of the disease in the British lsles. I h-ave yet to
hear,.however,.of any, and I repeat ANy, cage or aviary bird havin! ro be

slaughtered in like manner.
sir, this is not surmise, but FACT, and sir Kennerh Anderson and his suc.
cessors would do well to note the facts before they come to misdirecled conclusions. The iheorists and that's all bureaucrats are, would do well also ro
note the facts. ln a way it's a great pity that avicultural pursuits have not
penetraled the hierarchy of the public services both here and in Australia.
I believe if there were ardent bird fanciers in such positions of power we
would not wilness such a lor of irresponsible legislation being enacted.
we have a real classic case of bureaucratic incompeten& here in New
Zealand. I refer to the embargo placed on the importation of canaries from
Great Britain in the early I960s. up unril then biid fanciers cJi-i,nporrquite freely-canaries from.England under permits issued by rhe Depirtment

of Agriculture. Many hundreds of birds were imported. ihen, oui-of the
bly:, 1 ban was imposed on importations because it was thought by the
self-styled experts in rhe Department of Agriculrure that imporieiJ canaries
could be instrumental in- introducing Newcasile disease into this ."rntiy. rt"
fact that the disease had not been introduced by the birds importJ prior to

the ban. was
ignored. yel, Newcastie disease *ur lrri.! -r.n
ot a problem -completely
in the British lsles prior to the embargo as ir is to thii very day.
. I do not honestly think that our poliricians *d brr.uucrats realise what
they are doing. smuggling is rife now, not only between Australia and New
Zealand, but between our two countries and overieas. rt will get prog;essirely
worse the longer strict embargos are in force, and the risks of iir"u."ientering
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will magnify as a result. There is only, one sensible answer if we are to
protect our countries from the ravages of diseaser that is for a general review
of current restrictive legislalion. Conlrolled imports and exports is the only

BALLARA'-8 r.".,.,

r,",o}rf11r'Xl,

t$#1*lH.""t,."ry,

cnr. cobden and
Magpie streets, Mt. Pleasant.
BENDIGO-Check with Secretary due to Easter holiday.
GEELONG-B p.m., Thursday, l9th April, Fidelity Club Hall, Star Street.
GIPPSLAND-B p.m., Wednesday, lBth April, at Recreation Ground Hall,

answer, under permits and velinerary supervision ensuring adequate quarantining; Most other Iivestock is imporled and exported in this manner, why.not
birds?

ldo hope that the Australian Aoviculture Society does not throw in the
towel because of Sir Kenneth Anderson's slafementi ihat lhey will continue to
fight for lhe fundamental rights of aviculturists."

Traf

a

lga r.

I5th April, Aviary Visit to Bendigo
trict. Meet opposile Bendigo P.O., I I a.m.

NORTHERN BRANCH (VIC.)-Sunday,

dis-

. - MAIL BAG

"l have a one-year-old
White Cockatoo who has been hand-reared and who is gradually losing his
feathers. The new feathers appear to be briflle and break off. I have been
told that this condition is quite common in Cockatoos and is due to a diet
deficiency,.but nobody knows what element is missing from the diet. The
bird. is being fed at presenf on canary seed mixture (no sunflower seed), plenty
of green feed, peanuis, meat and bread occasionally and has vitamin/liver
drops in the drinking water.' lwonder is a'nyone able to suggest a cure for
this condition?"
Mr. J. BOYD, of 7 The Parade, Marion, S.A., writes:

ln consequence, no doubi, of the annual fu\oomba.celebrations lhe altend{
ance at our March meeting was well below siandard, but those who did notl
make an appearance missed an .interesting nighl's proceedings. Unfortunately
two of our scheduled three speakers, Messrs. Schorer and Boswell, were both
ill and unable to attend,. but their absence was met by. a last-minute invitation
to Mr. Alf Lancaster to give us an address and Mr. Lancaster. readily agreed".
Mr. Qraeme Hyde led off the principal feature by giving us .a. very wel.lprepared talk on a small aviary which is capable of being transported by a
tandem trailer for those fanciers who are unable to stay very long in . one
place in consequence of their employment or for some other. reason. This
aviary measured 6 ft. x 6 ft. with wooden blocks in.each of lhe four corners
and was strongly constructed of galvanised flat iron which was fixed to the
1 ft. x 1 ft. square angle iron uprights by the use of special screws and rivets.
Mr. Hyde gave some practical illustrations of the ease with which these
materials could be used by producing an electric drill and inseriing some of
the rivets in a small seclion of the siructure. ln an aviary of this size Mr.
Hyde has bred quite a large number of birds during the past two seasons.
Mr. .Lancaster then gave. us an amusing account of his adventures with
one of our mernbers from Germany, Mr. Worimeyer ond his companion,, in
their attempt to secure a nurnber of Austr.alian Parrots for expori to.Germany.
As might thave been expected, all attempts to. secure .these birds failed
despiie the fact that Mr. Wortmeyer was in pessesqion of a valid.Australian
permit to obtain lhe.birds, but had not had any experience wilh the State
authorities, Despite fhis setback; our visilors had. a. mosf interesting stay
with us, with Mr. Lancasfer acting as an. interpreter for' them. They visited
many Parrot fanciers in Vicioria and South Australia, and at all places visite{/
they were shown the maximum hospitality and kindness by all our members\
concerned. Altogether the visitors enioyed themselves immensely in their
six or seven weeks in ihis country, and our sincere lhanks go to all. those
members who did so much to make their stay so happy and enioyable, arid
particularly to Mr. and Mrs. Lancasler themselves.
Mr. Horton won the pair of Cut-lhroals in lhc competition. Al the April
meeting Mr. Wadland will s1:eak on "Auslralian Finches,l'
COUNTRY BRANCH

SECRETARIES

:

Country members who wish to ioin our country branches should note the
following addresses of the secretaries;BALLARAT-Mr. Gordon Bell, 620 Bell Street, Ballaral.
BENDIGO-Mrs. V. White, I6 Kinross Street, Bendigo"
GEELONG-Mr. A. W. Gascn, 2 Findon Street, East Geelong.
GIPPSLAND-Mr. E. Patterson, Clydebank Park, Sunnybank Road, Thorpdale,
NORTFIERN-Mr. John Myers, Box 130, Kerang.

(

Mr.

BARRIE THOM"AS, Hon. Secretary, The Austratian Finch Society,34 Green
Lane, Rainford, Lancashire, England, writes: "My requesf for help via your
magazine did'prompt one very interesting reply ffom Mr. Courtney-Haines,
of Bayview, N.S.W., but regrettably no response to my request for information
on mutations or for photographs. Have you any White-breasted Gouldians in
Austra lia

'

?

May' I iusi repeat that we really would weliome a closer contact with
your own members who have so much experience with birds which in many
eases we are fighting to mainlain, never mind increase. Unfortunately, having
waited many years to.oblain them, I lost the hen of my trio of Emblemas.
Goodness knows when I can hope to obtain a replacement from Europepossibly several more years. On the olher hand, I have obtained a pair of
Peale's Parrot Finches which compensates somewhat. .l enclose our latest
magazine for your perusal and again emphasise that we would be delighted
to meet any of your members visiring this country."
Mr. C. McMURTRIE, of Harl Street, Mackay, Queensland, writes:

(

"l

enclose my

breeding results for the period 1 / 1172 to 1/ 1/73, which you may be
interested in:9 Auroras,4 Orange-breasts, l5 Bengalese,5 Tri Nuns,3 Aberdeens,3 Cuithroats; 6 Ruddies;4 Melbas, I I Gouldians, 5 Pictorellas, 2 Yellow
Rumps, 7 Yellow Rumps x Silver Nuns, 3 Blackhearts, 2 Zebras, lI Plumheads,
]2 Stars and 29 King Quail-a total of 135."

C., J. BOCK, of Gavan Streef, Bundaberg, Queensland, sent a number of
newspaper cuttings dealing with the continuing controversy in Queensland
in regard to the keeping of birds in captivity. The mosi interesting of these
cuttings reads as follows: "Mr. Brendan Hansen, M.H.R. (Wide Bay), has sought
an inquir"y into wide differences in laws and regulations of the States covering
the dealing in keeping and trapping of Australian native birds. Mr. Hansen,
in the'House of Representatives, this week asked the Minister for Primary
lndustry (Mr. Sinclair at ihat time) to make the inquiry. He suggesfed that the
Wildlife lnvestigation Committee could recommend some uniformity of laws
lhroughout the country.
Mr. Hansen claimed confusion had been caused amongst aviculturists by
recent regulations covering the breeding not only of Australian birds in cap.

Mr.
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up and down on it and beating it on the ground like the Kookaburras do,
now the baby does the same thing. So far I do not think he has had
bird seed, although the parents eat oats and canary as well as bread

the submission of returns, similar to stock returns and regisrration of sales.
These measures would aid greatly in controlling the illicit sale of Ausiralian
birds overseas, he said. Mr. Hansen added that if departmental permission
firsi had to be obtained before each sale then the result would eilher be more
illicit sales or a 'paper war' within the departmenl."

I

I cannot say it is a beautiful bird, but I ceriainly feel it is an achievement
to have reared it. I do not mind if it takes the Aposlles another I I years
before

The Red-whiskered Bulbul (Pyenonolus iocosus) made its debut

had

an uninlentional success in breeding some Ruddy x Star Finch hybrids. There
were in the aviary compartmeni: 3 pairs Stars, I pair Ruddies, I pair Whiie
Nuns,'l pair Emblemas and I pair Longtails. The pair that reared the hybrids
were the Ruddies. ln the first nest there were two hybrids and two Ruddies.
In a second nest there were three hybrids and two Ruddies, of which I lost
gf ihe hybrids. They were in appearance not unlike Melbas. They are
Y"
the shape and size of Stars and their cotouration i5 65 f6lleyTs-1he beak is
red and the legs are yellow. The head and part of the throat is red. The lower
lhis goes lhe more white spots appear. Undernealh this a green ihe same as a
Star appears and this continues to the tail which is the same as a Slar.s. The
three that survived all appear lo be males. They are in adult plumage and
are about six months old. It would be greatly apprecialed if anyone who has
heard of this iype of cross being bred could kindly inform me of where and
Park Avenue, Rockhampton, Queensland,

Mr:. IVY MERRYFUII, of 4 Toolamba

4l}l

."

4

Bourke Slreet,

*rit"r, ,,Ju.t
I do not know if I qualify

Road, Mooroopna, Victoria,

a short nole from one of your female members.
for a medal or noi (a little gold one would do) after successfully rearing a
baby Apostle bird. These are more commonly known as Lousy Jacks. We
have had these three adult Apostle birds for 'l I years. Although rhey had
laid eggs regularly, the male iust loved raw eggs and ihat was the end of

the story.
This year they built fwo of their mud nesis and declded to lay in the
newesl one, still wet by the way. I lhought I would look and see what was
going on-one day ihree eggs, two days laier three young birds and two
days later again three young ones,. a few days later one large baby. My son
and I thought it was time to help out, so lhree times a day we fed lt on a
sketchy diet io say the least, one day nothing but slalors, quick and the right
size for his neck. He certainly got a live diet-worms, tiny snails, beetlesanything lhat moved and could be caughl easily. To save time we gave it
minced steak, but here the three adults felt rhey had to kill it first, [umping

(

to

ihe

Australian conlinent as long as 1880 near Sydney. But it did not become
established until early in the present cenlury. Originally iniroduced from
souih-east Asia, it has now become fairly popular in Sydney and is also
increasing in numbers in Melbourne as well. lt inhabits areas of fruiting
bushes and trees. mainly in parks.
It is dark chocolale brown above and its breast is white. Crown. sides of
neck and crest black. There is a conspicuous white patch on the cheek with
a red tufi of feathers or "whisker" across it iust below the eye. There is
also a crimson patch under the base of the tail. Length I inches.
It is a noisy active bird and the black crest and red undertail make it
unmistakable. lt feeds exclusively on fruit and insecls and because of ils
fondness for soft fruits it is regarded as a pesi, but I think the number of
insecis it consumes in its lifelime easily makes up for this.
ln iis natural state it nests usually in a thick bush up lo l0 feet or so
from the ground. The nest is cupshaped and composed of strips of bark and
rootlets wilh finer rootlels forming a depression for the eggs. Leaves are
often used as a base for the nest and paper is sometimes incorporated with
the other nesting materials. The eggs number from lwo to four in each clutch
and are spotted wiih reddish brown. The usual breeding season is from

making for this coming year."

when they were bred. I could be coniacted by writing to

again."

The Red-whiskered Bul Bul

might add.

I

it happens

By RAY BEDFORD, Revesby, New South Wales

My main interest in all forms of livestock is in its housing and in presentalion as near lo lhe natural state as possible. ln this latter cage birds
offer lhe finest scope of all and so you can well imagine ihe plans lam
Mr. SfEPHEN WAI.KER, of Rockhampton, Queensland. writes: "Recently

and
any
and

biscuils.

Mr. W, J. OWEN, of 49 Trent Street, Lytham, Lancashire, England, wriies:
". I would like to express my appreciation of the Society's work and also
expr'ess my thanks for re-crealing my interesl in cage birds. This latter point,
I might mention, has led to my keeping Zebra Finches again after a lapse of
'l
0 or Il years-only half a dozen, three pairs in whites, normals and fawns,
but a"start nevertheless. AIso lam selling out a number of my fancy Pigeons
and using iheir partitioned loft as space for temperate zone Doves, as and 7
how I can obtain them, i.e., a section each for Fawn Ringnecks, Javas and (
European Turtle Doves. I have already. some three or four years ago, turned
out Fawn Ringneck x Birmingham Roller Pigeon hybrids and still going very
strong today
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tivity but also imported varieties thaf had been bred domestically, including
Peacocks and Pheasants. Mr. Harman, 'arho said he supported the arguments
of dealers and aviculturists, urged that there should be regulations io cover

(

September to February.
ln Australia the keeping of inseclivorous birds is not very widespread, the
main focus being on seed-eating Finches and Parrots. Many aviculturists keep
far away from these birds, as they think that there is ioo much frouble involved
in their feeding and general management, but surprisingly they do not need
much more work ihan lheir seed-eating relatives. Bul Buls can be kept in
perfect condition with fruits such as grapes and slices of orange and banana
and such insects as mealworms, white ants, grubs and spiders. lnsects may
be supplied by making a small compost heap in lhe aviary and this should
be turned as often as possible. But if you are making a compost heap in
your aviary il would be wise to omil Quail from the same enclosure, as they
will eat the maiority of the insects to be found in the heap. Another way
of atiracting insects to the aviary is by placing any old table refuse and
vegetable malter in a kerosene tin with the fop covered with half-inch wire
mesh. This will attract many insects which lay eggs in the decaying marter.
After the eggs hatch and mature the insecls can be readily eaten by the birds
as they fly rhrough the wire top.
One way of aitracting night-flying insects is by placing a iorch in an open
area in the flight overnight. Besides fruits and insects, Bul Buls also like
neclar made wiih honey and waler, which should be kept in a shady spot
in the shelter. This should be replenished every day and also any uneaten
fruit should be thrown out regularly.
The aviary in which they are to be housed should be fairly spacious, as
lhey are active birds and if the obiect is io breed them a large planted aviary
would be the best idea with a few bushy frees in which they can build their
well-hidden nest. Bul Buls should not be housed with Finches or any birds
smaller than lhemselves, as they are very pugnacious. But they might mix
well with Neophema Parrols.
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New South Wales.

Mr. R. PA,TTERSON, 133 Docker St.,
Wagga, New South Wa les.

lhave covered the main points of keeping these beautiful birds in captivily,
and I hope this information may prove of imporiance to readers concerned in
this field of aviculture.

Wagga

Mr. D. PAULL, 36 Purdom Rd., Wembley Downs,
Western Australia,
Mr. E. PEACHEY,33 Telford St., Yarrawonga,
Victoria.

Mr. C. M. PEDROTTI,40 Coshill St., Yarrawonga. Victoria,
Mr. D. L. PEELO, Box 1192, Boyes Hot Springs,
California, 95416, U.S.A.
Mr. G. R. PHIPPS, 40 Hebe S1., Greenacre,
New South Wa les.
Mr. K. REEVES,68 Gilberi St., Latrobe, Tas-

APPIICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP
The following applicants for membership were nominated at lhe March
meeting and will come up for election at fhe April meeting:-

ma n ia.

Mr, L. ABBEY, Box 13, New Gisborne, Vicloria.

Mr. H. A. APPLEYAkD, 35 Porla's Hill, Heyfield, Vicloria.
Mrs. S. L. ARGENT, 5A Divereaux St., Warracknabeal, Victoria.
Mrr. G. ARTHUR, Lot

3, Chandos Rd.,

Park; New South Wales.

Horsley

Masfer G. R. FRANCIS,5 Parkcr Sl.,5lrr.1.,1ror-

ton, Viclor;a.
Mr, D. C. FRANKLIN, 2 Clrarlcs St., Nrrr,rwrcling, Victoria.

..1. BONGIQRNO,

Victoria.

Orient Hotel. Warragul,

Mr. L. R. BOOTH, 53-137 Kam Highway, Punoluu, Hawaii, 96717, U.S.A.
Mrs. E. O. BRADFORD, 24 Brownc St., Yoss,
New Soulh Wales.
r!1r. G. BRADFORD, 24 Browno St.. Yass, Ncw
South Wales.

Mr. A. W. BRIDGES,4

,

East Ter., Kcnsir)Olorl

Gardens, South Auslralio.
W. BRYCE, l07O Calimo St., North Albury,
New South Wales.
H. V. CAPON, 62 Collins St., Drysdalc, Vic.
$r,
Mr. A. CAPP,23 Vernon Rd., Wangaraila, Vic.
Masier D. CARR,5 Estclle St.,5-nshino, VrL.
Mr. E. CARTER, Kalunga, Victoria.
Mr...

Mr. F. D,

CARTER,

Hcights, V,ctoria
Master.C. CONDIE,

21 Robson Av., Avondale

l9

Victoria.

Harcourt St., Newtown,

Mr. G. J. COOK, 9 Saunders Si., Wesrall, Vic.
Masfer G. CROWE, I l2 Palmer. St., Dubbo;
New South Wales.
Miss.M. CUTHBERTSON, 46 Middleton St.,
. Higheti, Victoria.
Mrer E. C. DALBY. "Dalvale," Box 219, Echvca,
Victori6,
M1 E. H. DALBY, "Daivale," Box 219, Echuca,

Vicloria.
Mr. C. A. DIGGLE,
V

ictoria-

sion, Victoria,

Master

G.

Master

J.

I7

Lygon Sr., Black-

Wa lcs.

wick, Victoria,

Mr. .P. BYNON,
Sale, Victoria.

Masler G. FlNCH, "Parklco," Mcn"ng'c, N.S.W.
Mr. l. Fisher, Box 29, Brim, ViLror io.
Master M. Fl IZPATRICK, l4 Hinklcr St., Mou,
V

ictoria.

Mr. J., N,

FLEET,

Zealand.

l6 Aonini St., Turarrgi,

Ncw

Master S. W. FORBES, 53 tasr Si., Bcechwor tlr,
VictoriaMaster.D. FORD, 25 Ravine Av., Blaxland, New

South

Wales-

V

Caramar

Av.,

Cairns,

East Brighton,

icioria.

Mr. J. KAY,
Victoria,

li

Danson

V icl or ia.

2l

Mrs. K. KLEMENCIC,
Tasman ia.

V

icloriaSTANLEY, c/o Eoomcrdng Cdrdvan
Park, Mooroopna, Victria.
Mr. A. L. S:tElNER, Joliy Rd., Galalea, MuruV

para, New Zealand,
tulr. K.5TOTT, l4 James 5t., SeaIord, Victoria.

Av., Kangaroo Flat, Vic.
Bayswater Rd.. Nconah,

furramurra, New South Wales.
LITTLE, I83 The Boulevard,
1on, Victoria.

V ic

Sheppar-

toria,

Now Sorth

Wa lcs.

Mastor B. MITCH[LL,

W.

r

lt'rrr

Ar,str

o

l:f,.

Mrs, K. M, O'DONN[11,9 Knox St., Noble
I)rrk, Victoril.
M.. t. Ol?lrl, 5 Flilltop Sr., B,rt .iIi Bny, N"w
So,rlh Waloq
Mr. B. ORTLIPP, y'0 Stntion 51., Fiirfi,rld, Vic.
Mr. J. OWlN,44
Comt)ton St.. Rcsr:rvoir, Vic.
'l

Mr. R. PALIN, l7

Yass St.. Gunning, N.S.W,

Mr. F. PARKER,5 Lowe Sf., Argrar, Victoria.
Mr. D. PARKES, 67 Wilson St.; Wesi Wallsend,

ictoria,

Mrs..M.

Mr.. H. LANGE, 18 Verbena Cres., Noble Park,
V ictoria.
Master R. J. LARKIN, 58 Miowera Rd:, North

Mr. B. M.

Blar land, New

South Wales.
Mr. G. SMITH, Box 348, I ongre.rclr, Q g.6s'^.6.
Master R. G. SMITH, Box 7, Warracknaboal,

Mr. R. J. KELIY, 367 Shannon Av., NeMown,

V iL tor in.

EDWARDS,

l6

Echuca,

Mr- J. SPARROW, l2 Third Av., BareaJ Bay,
New Soulh Wales.
Miss G. SPILLARD. l9 Orrong Av., Rcservoir,

I Winston Way, Wcrribcc,
l4l Cochranc St., tlstcrn- Mirr A. Ml.iSlllTT, 40 lluglror I,qr., [lr:st:rvoir,
Victoria.
Box 2. R.A.A.F. Br:t', I asr Mililcr K. NAIIS, 30 G.nt 51., Boll.rrot, Victoria,
Mr. K. O'(:()NNr)R,64 Tnnrnr Sl., Palrnyra,.

DUNNICLIFF,

town, New South

Queensland.
/vliss L. B. SANT,
V ictor i a.

Mr. l,t. i IOUGLN5, U9 Viclor rr :,1., Hoclrcsler,
Victor ir.
Mr. D. llUllLtiY, il Cororrolir>l 51,, [.]ollingon,
Ncw Soollr WrJus.
Mnslrr l{. J. HYDt, I47 Ilorwon St., Marrabri,
Nr:w Sorllr Wrlus.
Mrs. S. L. Jtl-FREYS, 5 Indiana Av., Corio, Vic.
Master l. H. JENSEN, Box 42A, Orbost, VicMrs. E. KELLY,367 Shannon Av,, Newtown,

Mr. G. I. MEADOWS. 45 Talrara St., Harrlyn
Hcighls, Gcelong, Victoria.
Mrslcr I. Mt\A/BLJRN, (/o I'ast Olficr,, R,.,gl:y,

Victoria.
Mr...R. .J. DELLER, 22 Cambridgs St., Belmont,

Mr. R. W. RUSSELL,28 Frccman Sr.,
Mr. D. P. RUTTIEY,237 Draper St.,

Master T. Semmel,36 Davey Av., Oakleigh,

Mr. A. J, llC)llUll,52 iarrnllurr lil., Mllo End,
SoLrllr A r:ilr llir.
Mr. ll. l'. llOlll.iY,231 llollarr 51., llrluro, Vic.

l0 Juniper Court, Frankston,

icloria.

(

Victoria.

Mr. B. SMITH, 52 Wilson Way,

Mr. H. DOUGLAS, 3l Wilhton Sr., St. Albans,
Victoria.
Mr. W. .Q. DOWNS, 37 Woodlands Gr., Frank-

V

leigh, Vicloria.

Master C. RUSSELL, Box l58, Coleraine, Vic.
Miss M. H. RUSSELL, B0 Geofirey Dr-, Kilsyfh,

Victori0.
Maslcr G. NlLl;ON,73 (.lrrrrrr Ii1., GL,ltlcn Squore,
Vicloria.

Mr. G. T. LYNCH, 47 McAdam St., Maffra, Vic.
Mr. A. J. McCLAY, 2 Bourke St., Bulleen, Vic.
Masrer P. J. McGRATH, 269 Tulla St.', North
Albury, N:w South Wales.
Mr. R. McKECHNIE, 151 Ryedale Rd., West
Ryde, New South Wales.
Mr. J.. MacWHlNNlE,- 2149 Malaview Av.,
Sidney, British Coluribia, Canada.
Mr. W. J. MATHER, 3 Neptune Av., Newcomb,

Mr. P. J. DANIELS; Il-10 Vidoria Rd., parramatta, New South Wales.
Mr... M. DE JONG, Huton Rd., Keysboroush,

Rd., Gembrook, Victoria.
Masler P. RlTCHlE,5 Joyce Av., Sourh Oak-

Mr. R. GARDINER, Lenrin0lon, via llavrrrrworlh,
New Soulh WalesMr. l. D. GARTH, l3 lris Sl., llor$lrnrr, Vicloria.
Master M. GRANi, 4l Clrcviol ll<1,, Ml. Wovr:r"

Mr. P. ATKINSON,2g Clarke Av., Belmont,
Vicloria.
ley, Victoria.
Mr. N. BALME, Box 3812, Darwin, Northern Mr. H. H. GYLER,40 lclclcn 51., lJrlllrircl, Ncw
Territory.
South Wo ics.
Mr. J. J. BAMBERGER, Loi 125, Kinss Park, Mr. R. J. HARRIS, 129 Nr;r llr 1,1., (-r:irrr.r, Nuw
St. Albans, Victoria.
Souilr Wa lcs.
.Mr. A. BASTIDA, Box 183, Weslport, New Mr. W..i. llAl{lll5, I Ororu Av., Arp,.rrdalc,
Zea land.
V ic lor ia
Mr. R. BOND, 14 Derwent Dr., Bayswater, Vic, Mr. l-1. P. UlLl.6 Mt.r,:Llillr lil., l)arrrlriogharr,
Mr.

Mr. C. E. RICHARDSON, I B Lesley Si., Burwood, Vicloria,
Mr. D. J. RIPPER, 15 Dawson St., Strat{ord, Vic.
Mr. D. RlTCHlE, "Grandview," Launching Piace

(

Mr. P. TAIT, Naltai St., Tahmoor, N.S.W.
Mr. M. TALAY, 2l Bayside Av., Edithvale, Vic.
Mr. D. TA,NNER, I Bourke St., Bulleen, Vic.
Master P. TATE, Hammond Si., Yackandandah,
V

ictoria.

Mr. R. TAYLOR,579 Old Norlhern Rd., Castle
Hill, New Souih Wales.
Mr. .J. E. TEASDALE, Surgical Registrar,

Devonport Hospital, St. Aubyn Rd,, Plymouth,
PLl4A,T, Enqland.
IEMMINGHOFF, 66 Beaver St., East
Malvern, Vicloria.
Mr. D. J. THOMPSON, l7 Marama Par., Wagga

Mr. H.

Wagga, New South Wales.

Mr. J. TORNEY, Box 67, Grifflth, N.S.W.
Mr. M. TRAPP, 7 Tiamby St., Biloela, Qld.
Mr. B. TRAVERS,2 Bertram Av., Eastwood,
New South

Wales.

Master M. TRINDALL, 46 Laxton Cres., Belmont

North, New South Wa les.
Master B. TYQUIN, 74 Yiew St., Clayton, Vic.
Mrs. P. VlLLANTl,45 Stanley St., B.ack Rock,
V

ictor ia-

Masrer P. WALKER,2 Horshoe Bend Rd., Keilor.
V ictoria.
Master A. WALLACE, 3 Dooga St., Clayton, Vic.
Mr. G. R. WARREN, 46 Erabham Close, Belnionth Norlh, New South Wa les,
Mr. R. F. WELLSTEAD, 8ox 224, Moorabbin,
V ictoria.

Mr. R. WlLKlE,90 Hammond Av., Wagga
Wagga, New South Wales.
Mr. E. WILLIAMS,39 Water St., Mundins-

burra, Queensland.
Mr. J. L. WILLIAMS, 355 Lans Sr., Kurri Kurri,
New Souih Wales.
Masier R. WITTMAN, l4 Neera Court, Glen
Waverley, Victoria.

Mr- G. WONSON, 15 Camden St-, Balgownie,
New South Wales.
Mr. J. M. WOOLLETT, Box 89, Blackburn, Vic.
Ma_ster

A. WORSLEY,4 Karingal Av., Carling-

ford, New South Wales.
Miss K. YOUNG, 57 Lowe St., Ocean
V

ictoria.
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SERVICES AVAILABLE TO ALL MEMBERS
Wanls and Exchanges of Birds. See reference to this scrvice

elsewhere in this issue.

Aviany Visils between October and April, when the wealhcr is
suitable for social gatherings, various members invite the Socie'ly lo

AYICTJTTI-JRE,

inspect their aviaries on the Sunday following the monthly nrc'elirrl;.
ln this way members come to know each other better and irnprovcr
their knowledge of the housing and care of their birds.

library: Members attending meetings may borrow books {rorrr
the Library. These books must be returned at the following meeting.
The fee is 5 cents per book per month.

by the Avicultural Society of Australia

The following items can be obtained f rom the Assistanl
, Fitzroy, Victoria, 3065.

Secretary, Mr. G. W. Haywood, P.O. Box 8l

'

PLEASE NOTE: POSTAGE STAMPS WILL
ACCEPTED AS PAYMENT

leg

Rings: lmported, first
Large Finch, Small Finch.

NOT

BE

quality. Split plastic, 3 sizes-Canary,

(

Per len

Plain, numbered l-10-Canary and Small Finch

...

. ...... 80c.

Open Aluminium for Parrots, Quail, etc., numbered l-100, in sets of i0.
Small, 55c.; Large, 65c. for ten.
SPECIFY SIZE AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 7c. WITH EACH ORDER
Plans: Sketch Plans of the following, I4 cents each plan, including
postage: Hospital Cage, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppers and Basic

Aviary.

Micro Switches: Thermostatically operated for use in Hospital
Cages. Accurate to two degrees Fahrenheit; $6.75 each, postage 24c.
(including sketch plan for fitting).
lodised Mineral Salts: The recipe for ihis excellent additive io
your biids' diet; l4 cents, including posiage.
Penicillin Oinlmenf: For treating eye diseases, scaly-face, etc. A
harmless blue dye in the ointment may discolour the treated area for
some time; l5 cents, postage 7c.
Terramycin: Soluble in water, with directions for use; 25 cents,

(

(

postage 7c.
Lapel Badges: Attractive enarnelled Badge of the Society; 65 cents,
postage 7c.
LooseJeaf Covers: Strong fibreboard with a holding device and
a capacity of two years'issues of "Australian Aviculture";55 cenls,

postage

1

8c.

"PHOSTOXIN" Tableis to control weevils, flour moth, etc., in seed
storages, with directions. Six tablets, 40 cents, postage 12c.

"AVIVERM" cure

for intestinal parasitic wormsi ! oz. bottle, $1.

postage 7c. B-page Pamphlet, by R. Hastings; i 5 cents, postage 7c.
Car Slickers, with Society design; 25 cents, postage 7c.
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IMPORTANT.-AIl orders are despatched by ordinary mail within 3 days and the Sccicly is not
responsible for non-delivery. lf requested and payment made, packages will be forwardcd
(additional i5 cents).
by Registered Posl (additional 50 cents) or Certified
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SUBSCRIPTION R,ATES

Full Members (other than U.S.A.)

Full Members (U.S.A.)

....

$3

us$s

.

OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE AVICULTURAL SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA

da
Junior Members (u;rder l5 years)
.
az
Asscciate Members (others of the family of a full membcr gi
All subscriptions become due on ist Jenuary and members ioinin-q bcfore
the October monlhly meeling receive all available prior issues of "Auslralian
Aviculture" for tlre ycar. Members ioining after the October meeting do nol
receive the back issues, but llreir subscription remains current for twolve
rnonths from the following lst January.
Dealers are nol eligible for memL:erslri!:.

PRESIDENT

"AUSTIRALEAh! AVEEU

["TEJ

(

nd.
FOR,EIGB{ BIR,D T"EA6I.,'E

Quarterly magazine wiih colour plates. Subscription, L2; )unior,
Secretary: Herbert B. Wragg, I31 Berridge Road East, Sherwood
Rise, Notlingham, England.

tl.

PAR,R,OT SOCIETY

all

Parroi species. Subscri6:lion,
Secreiary: Mr. N. D. Cooper, 17 De

Parys Road, Bedford, England.
AUSTRATIAN FINICH SOCIETY

Subscription. f 1; Junior (under l6), 50 p. Secretary: Mr. B.
Thomas, l4 Green Lane. Rainford, Lancashire, England.

R.

RED.I.IEADED GOULDIAhI DITUTE MUTATION
TEASDALE,

M.8.,

WHITE ZEBRA FINCHES: The white Zebra Finch first appeared

in

1936

sex linked.

Sladmore Bird Gardens, Cryers Hiil, near High Wycombe. Bucks.,

Photosraph-J. E.

this

2. FAWN ZEBRA FINCH: The fawn Zebra Finch originated from two wildcaught hens. These fawn or cinnamon Zebras were trapped in the interior
of South Australia from a flock of normal Zebras by Mr. Mick Lewitzka. lt
took four years of breeding before the first fawn Zebra males were produced.
The fawn Zebra Finch was inlroduced 45 years ago in 1927 and is, of course,
3.

Subscription, f,2.50. Bi-morrthly magazine and bacl< numbcrs lo
members ioining durinE the year. Flon. Secretary: Mr. H. J. l-lorswcll,

*

of mulations bred in

in South Australia.
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$3.25 Ausiralia; Junior, $'l

Finch Mutotions
of an Address to the Society by GRAEME HYDE
This is a survey of Finch mutalions that have occurred in Australia

SPECIES BRED-ZEBRA FTNCHES

tscn 48, firn'rleip;h Ers;t, Victoria, 3165

Monthly magazine featuring

795 Centre Road, East Bentleigh. Vic., 3'l 65

and certainly no colour or black and white plates

H

la

-

country.

Price $8.50, Australian, including postage.

f:ng

Fitzroy, Vic.. 3065

must be accepted as a survey and not as an authoritaiive ireatise, as it would
appear that very little has been recorded of mutations bred or kept by Finch
breeders in lhis country, "Australian Aviculture" has virtually no informalion

with full page coloured phoiogroplrs of 29 varieties and marry l:lacl<
end whiie illustretions. Bolh se>lcs slrown for iderrtification.
AVAiLASIE

Bl,

Noles

F"

BOO|<S

P.O. Box

of New South Wales
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"Ar ti STitA AS' r,tr pA [tfrl,A l(E 8"fr 5"
Tireir care and maintenance in Eurcl:e, by Dr. H. D. Groen, 237 pagcs

I].0.

TREASURER:

P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh East, Vic., 3.l65

BANKERS:

Bank

of articles Irorn 25 years'issues dealing will-r Flousing,

[?E[]PER,

and

Lantana Street, lvanhoe, Vic., 3079

ASSISTANT SE€RETARY:

"AUST[i"qLIAfld fl3Atr{AKEET$tsy Dr. Klaus lmmelman, iBC pages with 11 colour plates and 24
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MARKED WHITE ZEBRA FINCH: The marked white Zebra Finch had its

wild. The firsl bird was a wild-caught hen and it was trapped
in Queensland. lt took several years to produce a male. This variety is also

origin in the

(

(

sex linked.

4. YELLOW-BEAKED ZEBRA FINCH: Each normal mutaiion known to
aviculture has, together rrvith the normal grey.Zebrai been bred wiih the
yellow beak.

5.
r

PIED ZEBRA FINCH: The

pied Zebra Finch appeared

in

Denmark in

936.

6. SILVER AND CREAM ZEBRA FINCH: These are the dilute form of the
normal and the fawn respectively, but I could not find any information as lo
when they first appeared in this country.
l
7. BLACK-FACED ZEBRA FINCH: A cock bird was caught in the wild by
Mr. Harry Nesbit, of Griflith, N.S.W., in late 1959. This is a most interesting
variety and ioday it is generally known as the grey-backed Zebra Finch, as

the bird now features a full black breast and belly as well as black face
markings. However, it must be stated that it has laken several years to
progress from the original stock to the present type. of bird.

8.

YELLOW STAR FINCH: The

may have been bred in Victoria

yellow Star'firsi appeared aiound 196.l, but

in 1948. lt now seems to be reasonably
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well esiablished, but perhaps not in large numbers. lt is not as free a
breeder as the normal Slar Finch. lt is an altraclive bird, especially when
seen in sunlight.
9. WHITE STAR: This mutation is rccordcd in an ovcrscas bird magazine,
but further information about ils mnluring or bcing {lxcd as ir strain was not
able to be located by the author. Thc rL:ft-.rcnce wos lo arr Auslralian breeding
in South Australia.
10. ORANGE OR YELLOW-BROWED WAXBILL. Tl.rc normal red slripe from
the beak past the eye is replaccd by an orange or yellow slripe. Very little
is recorded about lhis mulalion.
il. WHITE BLACKHEART: This bird has been recorded, but it appears to
have been a brief appearancc only.
12. ALBINO DIAMOND SPARROW: Very little is recorded about this bird
which suggests that it was a brief appearance only.
13. FAWN EMBLEMA PICTA: The fawn Emblema is to my mind a very
poor choice of name, as this mutation is a very beautiful bird. The red is
replaced by orange and when seen in the sunlight is a very striking mutation.
R:cords would indicate lhat this bird was originated in South Australian
aviaries, although it has not been developed or established like the Yellow
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GENERAL MEETING

(

Sia r.

information has been published in our iournal since lhat 1imc. lt would

appear that the original stock were trapped birds.
FOREIGN FINCHES

PTEASE BE PATIENT !

I5. FAWN CORDON BLEU: lt is on rccord lhal llris rr(,l,rli()n was or has
been bred in South Australia and Araral irr Viclori,r.
16. SILVER CORDON BLEU: This lr,rs lrr:r'n rr,ft:nt,rl lo lrul irr[otm.rlion is

At the time ihis issue goes to the printer I am completely out of stock
of our "special Edition of Australian Aviculture." A new printing is in hand
and Iam hoping thal those who have ordered copies will not have a very
long wait for them. The book has been revised and some additions have
been made. The Committee is hopeful that the price will remain unchanged,
but this will not be decided until the final cost of printing is known.

ralher vague.

'l
ST. HELENA: App,rrr'rrlly llrir, lrirrl lr,r, 1,,', rr l,r,'rl ,rrorrrtd 960.
I7.
,l8. FAWN
FAWN JAVA SPARROW, llrc f,rwn l,rv,r l,1r,ttt,rw w,,rlrl st-.cm to be
the latest mulalion amonrl Firrrlr::; lo lrc t:;l,rlrli:,lr, rl ;,r,,1 ,, rly. llr,,y are being
bred in New Soulh W,rlcs rrow ;rrrrl r,'rr.nlly l ,;,rw llr, rrr [.r llr,. first time.
They are a be.rulifurl bircl wilh ,r [,rwn lxrrly witlr lr,,wrr , r()wn ()n lrr:ad with
white ear lobes. Thc poslr:l lonirrg of lltir vlricly i'; rno',1 ;rllt.rr livc.

years ago.

A little laier at anolher meelinq onc of our rnr:rrrb,rrs r)rcnli()n(;d that
he had read of the Black Zebr.-r in 1937. Thc followirrrl is a ropy of the
reference: "Black Zebra: One of the clicnls of Mr. Ilurlr (Aulrtrrrr) r,rng him

claiming that he had bred a Black Zebra. Bring il alonry, s,rirl Mr. Iluslr. He
did, Mr. Bush told our represenlalive. lt was rro Irylr irl; it w,r:; ,r Zc'bra
without doubt. lt had the brown ears of lhe orclirrary nralt:, or,rrrrlr-- beak
and legs and another usual feature or two, but for lhr: rest il was bl,rck, sure
enough." ("Australian Cage Birds," 27th Fcbruary, 1937.)
The main part of this article is a personal survey taken from writlen
material that lcould locate in Australian avicullural iournals and is lhc bosis
of this address to the Society.

ETECTION OF MEMBERS

The 135 applicants for memlcership whose names were listed in the April
issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by the President, Mr. C. K.
Lucas, at the April meeting. SEED REpORT
Our Seed Price Reporler advised the following prices of seed current
in Melbourne at the daie of the April meeting. They refer to bag lots per
cwt.: PIain Canary, $12; Pannicum. $9.50; Japanese Millei, $7.50; White
Millet, $ l7; Grey or Black Sunflorver, $i I.50.

and is a rich golden colour. In "Australian Aviculture" of October 'l 965
fhere is a full record of Mr. Taylor's breeding of this bird, bul no {urlher

At the end of the addrcss lwo rrrr,nrlr,.r: oI llr,, ,rrrlir.trr(' r(.[(.tr('(l lo birds
mgniioned above. Mr. Nocl Rocldirk inl;l,rrrrcrl ,rrl or, r,,i.rr irr liyrlrrr,y whcn
he had seen a Black-faced Zcbra Finclr a fr:w yllrs ar;o irr;r lrirrl :;lrop, and
Mrs. N. Whittle stated lhal shc hircl brurl llrc [,rwrr.l,rv,r 51r,rrrow scvcral

.
(
'

The nexl General Meeting of the Society will be at B p.m. on Monday,
l4th May, 1973, in Room 56, 2nd FIoor. Victorian Railways lnstilute Building,
Flinders Sfr-^ef, Melbourne. The entrance is opposite Elizabeth Street. To
provide the main feature of this evening we ask for the co-operalion of all
members who have colour photographs, tronsparencies, etc., of aviaries and/or
birds which are known to aviculture, especially in Auslralia. The transparencies will be shown on lhe screen by proiector and the colour prints
will be pul on our episcope for all to see. We invite country and interstate
members to send in their slides (addressed to me) and we undertake lo lake
s"od care of them and return ihem in good condition. lf you cannoi be
present at the meeting to give a verbal reference to the slides, please make
sure you enclose some sort of writien comment when posting lhem to me.
Don't forget to include your name and address. Please-we do not expect
prize-winning photographs, but do not send us badly under or over-exposed
films.

14. YELLOW CRIMSON FINCH: "Golden Finch" is the name given to this
fascinating mutafion by Mr. L. Taylor, of Townsville. Queensland, who bred
it in Decembet 1964. It is a yellow phase of lhe crimson or blood Finch,

SUMMARY
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IIST OF

ll

(

MEMBERS

is our inlention to follow our normal praciice of publishing a complete
list of financial members in the July issue. This means that to enable me to
prepare the list for the printer lshall have fo cut ofi at the date of the May
meeting, but it will include those applicants whose nominations are received
at that meeting and are elected at the June meeting. Branch Secrel6lis5please make sure I have details of your financial ASSOCIATE members by

I4th

May.

COUNTRY BRANCH SECRETARIES
Country members who wish lo ioin our country branches should note the
following addresses of the secretaries.BALLARAT-Mr. Gordon Bell, 620 Bell Street, Ballarat.
BENDIGO-MrS. V. White, l6 Kinross Street, Bendigo.
GEELONG-Mr. A. W. Gason, 2 Findon Street, East Geelong.
GIPPSLAND-Mr. E. Patterson, Clydebank Park, Sunnybank Rd., Thorpdale.
NORTHERN-Mr. John Myers, Box I30, Kerang.
CORRECTION

The report on Mr. Graeme Hyde's address given al the March meeting
';lr,ruld have read: "This aviary measured B feef long,6 feei wide and 6 feet
lriryh . . . and was strongly constructed of I inch x I inch square metal tubing.
Thc speaker tried to convey the ihought that rhe aviary lo the above
,llrlnsions was too large for an ordinary trailer, but easily transporlable on
,r l,rn<lcm trailcr."
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lf I had ihe misforiune to own a bird in this condiiion I should obtain
some Feather Rot Cream (made by Harker's for Pigeons) and apply lhis
regularly to the bird's body. Alihough it vvould not be easy to treat a bird
that was not tame. Ishould be mosf interested to hear of the resuli of

Abnormql Feothering in Cockotoos
By ROSEMARY tOW
Among lhe correspondence which I receive from owners of Parrols lhere
is one subiect which recurs again and again. lt never fails to flll me with
despair, because it is something to which I do not know the answer and, to
the besi of my knowledge, no one else does either.
This problem affects one of the most popular of pet Parrots-the Lesser
Sulphur-crested Cockatoo. I will quoie regarding the exact nature of the
trouble from some of the letters I have received.
l'. "A few monlhs ago I purchased a young Lesser Sulphur-cresl in good
feather but since it moulted out in June ihis year the new feathers are
deformed and do noi knit together. There are no flighi feathers at all. This
bird is lively and talks well. lt is caged nexl to an Amazon Parrot which
is in perfect condition and feather and is fed on lhe same diet, which includes
multi-viiamins given in the water."
2. Dated September l97l: "Since September last year my Lesser Sulphurcrest has been constantly losing his feathers. He has only two flight feathers
left and no tail feathers; they grow until they are about one inch in lenglh
then fall out. Since January I have been giving him vilamins and wheat
germ oil twice a week on a little brown bread, but the feathers still do not
grow properly. I sprayed him at least twice a week."
3. "ln April this year I bought a young Lesser Sulphur-crested Cockatoo.
Its plumage was very dirty but its flight feathers were present and ii could
fly. It has now lost rather than gained more feathers and is becoming bald
around its face and head. tt appears well in itself, eats a variety of seeds
and is quite plump."
These are a typical seleciion from the many received. ln almost every
case I have heard of it has been a Lesser Sulphur-crest which has been affecied,
but a friend experienced this trouble in a Citron-crested Cockatoo. I believe
that it has also been reported in one of the larger white Cockatoos.
The general opinion is that the cause is dieiary, yet all ihe usual vitamin
and mineral additives fail to improve the feathering. I have noliced that
affecied birds have overgrown or easily broken nails and beaks, indicating
a deficiency of keratin.
One Lesser Sulphur-crested with lhis feather condition had another problem to contend with. "When she walks on a flat surface the whole of her
foot turns under, so that she appears to be walking on her 'knee'." This
is curled toe paralysis caused by a vitamin deficiency- Vitamin B in particular.
That some, if not all, of these birds are suffering from deficiencies in the
diet is therefore clear.
The diet (including edditives) of many of the affected birds appeared to
be adequate-adequate for other species at any rate. lt would seem that
in many cases lhe trouble originated before the birds were imporfed, perhaps
when they were very young indeed.
Most of ihe hand-lame Cockatoos which reach Britain are Lesser Sulphurcrests. These birds are hand reared, presumably by natives. Could it be
that the food on which they are reared is so inadequate that normal feathering does nol form or. if it does form, cannot be replaced at a later date?
ln many cases the abnormal feathering grows at the first or second moult
in confinement, the bird appearing quile normal when imported. The condition of the feathers causes the Cockatoos much discomfort.
The only case lhave had reported to me where the feaihering actually
improved slightly was lhaf of a bird which was sprayed with a mixture of
glycerine and rosewater. This was sprayed on to the bird at night and left
lo soak overnight inlo what remained of the plumage. Next day the bird
was sprayed with warm waler to remove any surplus liquid. fhis treatment
softened ihe quills and lessened lhe irritation.
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the treatmenf should any reader try it on an affected bird. Any information
on treatment which has made some improvement would be of immense
value 1o pass on.
lfear, however, lhat until such time as a qualified person can carry out
some serious research on this subiect liltle progress will be made. Owners
of affected birds, which are in many cases family pels, are naiurally reluctant
for tesls to be made on their birds. One veterinary surgeon used Griseofulvin
to kill possible fungi and yeasts on one Cockatoo-but with no discernible
results. He feels that ihe trouble is dietary and that iodine or fatty acids
may be involved.
The difiiculty of obtaining affected Cockatoos makes veterinary research
into the problem an obscure possibility at preseni. Should anyone have
the misfortune lo lose such a bird however an autopsy carried out on it
might reveal some clue regarding ihe nature or ihe cure of the disease.

****
My ariicle in the 3rd August issue on Abnormal Feathering in Cockatoos
brought immediate reaction from several readers. Three lelephoned on the
day the article was published to give their theories on the subieci.
One was Herbert Murray, a regular confributor to this journal. He believes
a lack of iodine could be the source of the trouble. He told me about a
disease in sheep known as "broken wool" in which the wool breaks and
falls oul in much the same way as the feathers of affected Cockatoos.

This condition was first observed in sheep which were sent from Australia
to California and oiher western parts of the U.S.A., where ihe soil is deficient
in iodine. The trouble was rectified by giving ihe sheep iodine, so there is
nothing lo lose by trying the same treatment on affected Cockatoos. A drop
of tincture of iodine in the drinking water would probably be the easiest
method.

My article was illustrated by a photograph of a sparsely feathered Lesser
Sulphur-crested Cockatoo, the species which is affected more than any other.
A Lesser in even worse condiiion than this was obtained by a friend of mine

in March. An extremely tame bird, it was given to her daughter to keep
pet. lt is now moulting out with perfect feathers.
When received ihe young Cockatoo was eating only paddy rice. Shortly
afterwards it went on a hunger strike and was oftered all kinds of foods
to tempt it to eat. This resulted in it receiving the yolk of a soft-boiled egg
with brown bread every morning and evening.
This is now the main item of its diet, but it will also eal peas in the pod
and meat. lt absolutely refuses seed of all kinds. lts owner believes that
the high protein content of its diet is responsible for the good feather growth,
and it appears that the bird will soon be quite normal in appearance.
Another reader, AAr. E. J. Taylor, has experienced and cured this fealher
condiiion-not in a Cockatoo but in a Ruppell's Parrot (Poicephalus ruppelli).
The cure took from eight to 12 months 1o achieve and consisted of giving
four drops of vitamin B direct into the bird's beak every other day.
A paint brush was used for this purpose and the contents from a vitamin
capsule. Mr. Taylor pointed out that the vitamin B content of multi-vitamin
preparations is not concentrated enough to have the desired effect. This
vitamin increases the bird's appetite, thus it is easier io persuade it to eat
as a

(

(

green food and fruii.
One lady telephoned me to say that she was quite cerlain the feather
trouble was caused by giving vitamins and other additives. However, I
know of a number of affected birds which have never received additives of
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any kind. lf her theory was correct, all my Parrots would be suftering from
this irouble.
I received a most interesting letter from Mr. R. Blackmore, of Brereton,
near Rugeley. He wrote as follows: "Earlier this year lwas fortunate enough
to meet one of the Malayan exporters of Cockatoos. This problem was discussed and he told me that he receives quite a number of Cockatoos in the
condition mentioned by you.
"He cures them by completely shaving the bird of feathers. lt sounds
rather drastic, but he thought the cause might be a mite present on the skin
and in the fealhers. This method removed the mites, after which the bird
was bathed in a strong antibiotic.
"Obviously the bird would have to be kept warm during this treatment.
It was then rubbed all over periodically with coconut oil, which softened
rhe skin and made it easier for the pin feathers to break through. Within
six weeks the Cockatoos showed signs of reasonable feathering,"
Three people at least have found an answer to ihe problem, all using
different methods. But they have given a line of thought for the owner of
an aftected bird to follow and proof that a cure is possible. Until I invited
comment on the subiect I had never heard of a complete recovery.
It is importani to remember that whatever treatment is tried no immediate
resulis should be expected. Five or six months would be the minimum period
in which any real improvement would take place. During this period the
bird should be sprayed lhree or four times a week with warm water to
reduce any irritation of the skin which would cause it to bite at its feathers.
lshould be most interested io hear of any more theories of the cause
and methods of cure. Like French moult in Budgerigars, I am sure that it
will result in many conflicling ideas.

-"QsgE

TI.iE MAIL BAG . .
Mr.

(

'(

be much appreciaied."
Mr. R. GOPSIII, of I52 Wyggeston Street, Burton-on-Trent, Staffordshire,
England, DEl3OSA, writes: "l do not have a large stock of Parrots owing
to lack of space to build aviaries, my pairs at present numbering only threg-

a pair of Grand Eclecius, Moluccan Red Lories and Abyssinian Lovebirds, plus
an odd lndian Plumhead cock. The pairs are kept in separate aviaries, each
with an indoor flight of about 5 ft. x 4 ft. x 3 ft., with an ouiside flight of
12 ft. x 4 tt. x 7 ft. high. During the winier the birds are kept inside if the
weather is bad, but are allovved outside whenever possible-the indoor
accommodation is thermostatically heated to 56 deg. F. and the nest boxes
are hung inside.
The Lories have made no attempt to nest this year, although they look
like a pair. I have read that they need to be at leasl two years old before
they will make a start, so lhis could be the reason, as one of lhem was in
immature plumage when I bought them and both have grown considerably
in the 12 months that I have had them.
The Lovebirds lam nct particularly interested in, although they are a very
nice pair and I have hatched out several young last year. I only acquired
them in lieu of f,5 I was owed and intend to dispose of them at the first
opportunity.

Cock Princess; hen Elegant; hen Mulga; cock Bluewing, cock Mulga;
pair Princess; cock Port Lincoln; pair Nyassas; pair Masked Lovcbirds; hen

Cordon Bleu; hen Pictorella; Chestnuts, Double-bars and Plumhead FinchesFOR SAIE

Auroras; hen Button Quail; Eastern Rosellas; Zebra Finches (all colours);
Mannikins; pair Red-shouldered Whydahs; European and Brown Quail; Chukar

Partridges; Turquoisines; pair Bourkes; Diamond Doves; Cockatiels; Barrabands;
lndian Ringnecks; Trio Reeves Pheasants; Mutant; Ringneck; Golden and Silver
Pheasants; cock Tri Nun; Redrumps; hen Painted Quail; Short-billed Corella
(Eood talker); and Peach-faced l-ovebirds.
lf you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange, telephone or write
to the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, 'l 4 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe, Victoria, 3079

(telephone 49 1867). He will endeavour lo put you in touch with another
member who can help you. Country and interstate inquirers please send
stamped/addressed envelope. There is no charge for this service.

FRED ROSEL,

and I think a male. He is pure white except for a few dark grey feathers
in the neck, bright red bill with a white bar, yellow legs and, of course, pink
eyes. After writing to zoos and authorities on birds I believe it is only the
second one recorded, the other being in South Australia many years ago and
has since died. lwould like to try to breed from him to establish, or rather
try to establish, albino Black Swans in Australia, but of course Queensland's
fauna laws forbids me to keep a Black Swan in captivity. Any information
any one can give me in regard to albinos in waterfowl and Parrots would

WANTS

Diamond Sparrow; pair Scarleis; pair Madagascar Weavers; poir Californian

.

of 25

Pennyquick Street, Rockhampton Wesf, Queensland, 4700, writes: "l would be very interested to hear from members with
regard 1o albino mutaiions in Australia and particularly Parrots and waterfowl.
lhave an albino Black Swan which was brought to me by some country
people some eight months ago in very poor condition after taking a baltering
from the Black Swans. lt was an adult bird and it is very unusual for the
species to allow an albino to survive. After some intensive care and good
food the bird recovered and has since moulted and is now really magnificent,

and Aviary Birds" (l,ondon)

Quail; hen Green Singer; hen Blue-faced Parrot Finch for a cock; Topknot,
Spinifex and Bar-shouldered Doves, cock Stubble Quail; hen Jacarini; cock
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My outstanding success of the year has been with my Eclectus Parrois,
for between May 1972 and January 1973 I have reared no less than five
from the one pair. These have been in three nesls which followed each other
with a break of about 14 days between the young leaving the nest and the
nexf clutch of eggs. The last two are five weeks old today and, of course,
are still in the nest. They are iust starting to colour and are both cocks.
lfind that the eggs hatch in 30 days and are usually laid with two days
between the first and the second egg. The eggs are laid on a bare wooden
base which I have roughly hollowed out lo keep the eggs together. Although
the box (20 in. x II in. x Ilin.) is now getting a bit chewed up, it has been
in the heated birdroom throughout the year and other than being cleaned
oui in siiu, after the young had lefi the nest, it has had no other aliention

and muit by now be bone dry. This raiher supports Bill Gordon's view on
fhe necessity of damp nests as the hatchabiliiy of the eggs seems to improve
as the nest dries out.
I am hoping to acquire another unrelated hen this year 1o mate to one
of my own cocks and try and get them established as aviary breeding birds
as, although we are at present able io buy almosi any variety of Parrot, we
don'l know how long ihis situalion will last'
My best wishes to all Australian members. Hope you are all having a
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is snowing outside-temperature below

sible uniform laws between the States. lt seems slrange that Corellas are
pests in New Souih Wales but are protecled across the dotted line in

zero,"

GREYLING, of 74 Robyn Street, Waverley, Preroria, South Africa,
completed i0 Finch breeding aviaries, 10 ft. deep x 4 tt. wide x
6{ ft. high towards the end of last year, and have now paired off six pairs
of Gouldians separately to exercise controlled breeding. I managed to obtain
a white-breasted pair (although the hen does not show much red on the
head) and a spiire male which I put with a red-headed female and I hope
to have some results during the course of the breeding season. lt is lhe
first time ever that I have iried my hand with the white breasts and I am very
pleased to have them, but they are still very expensive in this country where
lhear they are selling for R75 to R100 per pair."
A Queensland member whose name will be withheld writes: "l notice
where the Queensland Fauna Deparlment stated that trapping was sfill contlnuing in the Warwick districi. As far as lcan see tlris is a false statement
to reneg on their promise 1o release their tight stranglehold on aviculturists
obtaining birds legally. There were three trappers in the Warwick district.
Ail of us ceased to trap as permifs were cancelled at the end of 1971. We
had hoped that the Fauna Department would have released their grip at the
end
,l9,71of 1972, which they hinted they would do if trapping had ceased. Since
I have trapped Cockatoos and Galahs, vzhich pay for my seed bill. They
are only pesf fauna.
However, birds ihat we used to trap mostly at the request of farmers and
orchardists are now being shof and poisoned by thousands in the district. From
when the stone fruit start to bud in the Slarrthorpe area, Rosellas, Lowries,
King Parrots, Rainbows, Musk and Scaly-breasted Lorikeets are being destroyed
in mass slaughter, as they cause more damage ihan flying foxes. I also know
of an honorary fauna ranger who has to shool flocks of King Parrots, Lowries,
Rosellas, Rainbows, Musk and Scaly-breasted which a.itack his sorghum crops.
Once we used to trap these birds, but only when they were in pest proportions. This is the only time it pays. No trapper would ever chase a handful

Mr. B.

writes:

of

Queensland.

"l

No one has been caught trapping illegally in the Warwick district and
no one has been prosecuted. The statement of the Fauna Departmenl is
without base or evidence-in other words, a false statement."

'rl,

lltems in this section must be in writing, accompanied by payment of the
of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secretary by the second
Monday of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue, which is
normally mailed io members lB days later.

rate
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WANIED TO BUY
One pair Bluewings, Goldfinches, Emblemas, Jacarinis. A. H. Tarran, 83 1782
Melbourne.
Hen Rainbow Lorikeet. swap cock Cordon BIeu for hen, cock Orange-breasted
Waxbill, two hen Bourkes. Barry Spaan, 200 Seaford Road, Seaford,
Victoria,

is fast becoming another Tasmanian

Wolf.

Victoria.
Peacocks, split white,

all ages, and

Pheasants,

to sell or exchange for other

birds. Wanted Javanese and a Pied Peacock. No delivery, please
inspect, Geoff Eastaugh, "Valley Farm," Maroondah Highway, Narbethong,

(

(

catch.

The Government i0-80 baiting dingoes get more Tiger Cats than dingoes.
ls it any wonder that they are so rare? I have been asked to rescue some of
those that would normally be killed. The answer was no! The Toolache
Wallaby of South Australia and the Bridled Nailtail Wallaby of Queensland
and New South Wales are now extinct because they were never cultured in
capiivity. Neither of these species was ever taken for fur or feather. Just
civilisation killed them out. How many of us would like to be able to breed
Paradise Parrots and Night Parrois. These have never been trapped out.
Ithink it can be said that the Queensland conservation laws are ridiculous. I could have bought Twenfy-eights and Stanley Rosellas from Western
Australia for $3 each. lapplied for permission to import them. About six
weeks later I got a No answer. I could have gone to Brisbane and bought
ihem from dealers ai $20 a pair. lprefer not to buy from dealers, as it is
a good way to get diseases in your cages. lfor one would like to see sen-

l98.

3377.
Hen Crrmson Rosella, cock Diamond Sparrow, also pairs any foreign Finches
and Australian species. List prices please. Reimers,2 Willis Streef,
Frankston,3l99.
WANIEE TO SEtt
Finch Trap Cages, 2-door. $2.50; automatic, $4. Seed Hoppers, $1. Seed
Winnowers, $4. Plus freight. Marshall, Unii 5, l6 Garden Avenue,
Glenhuntly, Victoria.
Cock Yellow Rosella, cock Black-headed Nun, Quail, King and Brown; pair
Golden Pheasants, $.l5, two pairs Burjgies. Barry Spaan, 200 Seaford
Road, Seaford, Victoria, 3'l98.
Lutino lndian Ringneck hens, guaranteed cocks split for lutino. Mallard
Ducks (pure bred), cock Eastern Rosella. Ron Hastings, Myrniong 266,

Every Tiger Cat caught by a farmer

in his fowl pen is killed and rabbit trappers bludgeon every one they

3

One pair Crimson Rosellas. Mr. Frank Parker.2 Taylor Street, Ararat, Victoria,

birds.

I have been advised that under S.2l(a) of the Act property owners can
get permission to destroy protected fauna menacing lheir crops. We all
know how many get permission! ln other words, they are not protecting
the fauna-iust one part of the Fauna Conservation Act. I know one thingihe birds being destroyed would be better trapped and put into aviaries
where there is a chance thai they will breed and be accustomed io aviaries
like so many of our foreign birds.
With 37 bulldozers operating in the Stanthorpe area, it is doubtful if
there will be a hollow tree left for Parrois to build in in 50 years'time.
Birds are not the only fauna affected by these ignorant laws. The Tiger Cat
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Victoria. Telephone 059 63 7135.

Pheasants, Swinhoe, Amherst, Golden, Reeves, Mutants, Blacknecks, Ringnecks.
Mrs. Durbidge, 77 /vlitcham Road. Donvale, Vicforia, 87 1297.
Bird Books at cut prices. Good stocks again available. Write for full stock
list. N. S. Keys. 360 Springvale Road, Springvale, Victoria, 3171.
One pair Adelaide Rosella, one pair Crimson Rosella, lwo pairs King, one

flr

Princess, one pair Twenty'eight, one pair
Regent, one pair Red-vented Blue-bonnet, one pair Mulga, King Quail.
Sorry, no freighting. Mrs. D. M. White, Greta West, Victoria.

)

NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS
BALLARAT-B p.m., Friday, lst June, at Observatory, cnr. Cobden and Magpie

pair Eleganl, two female

streets,

Mf.

Pleasant.

BENDIGO-8 p.m., l Bth May, at Y.M.C.A. Building, cnr. High and Short streets.
GEELONG-8 p.m., Tlrursday, 19th May, Fidelity Club Hell, Star Street.
GIPPSLAND-8 p.m., Wednesday, l6th May, at Recreation Ground Hall,
Trafa lga r.

NORTHERN BRANCH (VlC.)-Sunday, 20Ih May, bus
Leave clock, Kerang, 8.30 a.m.

trip to Shepparton

area.
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Severe Restrictions on Keeping Birds in
Queenslond

Other species must not be kept and action may be taken against anyone
of contravening "The Fauna Conservation Act ol 1952."
Three main groups of people are involved with birds;l. TRAPPERS AND HUNTERS. No statutory open season exists on any bird
in Queensland. Trapping any protected birds, particularly for aviculfural purposes, is therefore not permitted. There are no licenced commercial trappers'
Open seasons may be declared from time to time on certain species, such
as wild ducks, where taking is permitted--but not for avicultural purposes.
2. FAUNA DEALERS. Any person dealing in live fauna musi be registered
of Primary lndustries. A Iicenced fauna
as a fauna dealer with the Department
.l
dealer may deal in categories ,2,3 and mutations or colour forms of category
4, throughouf the year. Dealing is not permitted in natural forms of category 4

We have iust received the following details on the laws relating to
of birds in Queensland and publish 'them for the information of

All

previous policies

on birds have been cancelled and the following

indicates the policy as f rom ) st January, 1973.

Birds have been divided into six categories:l. Legally introduced foreign species. Foreign seed ealers such as
Finches, Weavers, Buniings, e.9., African Fire Finch (Ruddies), Auroras,
Canaries, Cordon Bleus, Cubans, Cuithroats, Jacarinis, Mannikins, Melbas,
Orange-breasts, St. Helenas, Waxbills, Weavers, Whydahs. Doves and Pigeons,
e.g., Cape, Peaceful, Ringnecks, Rock Talpecote. Pheesant family, e.g., Guinea
Fowl, Foreign Quail. Parrots, e.9., Lovebirds, lndian Ringnecks, Quaker.
2. Declared pest or non-proiected species. Subiect to review, e.9.,
Galah,, White

or Sulphur-cresied Cockatoo and lndian Ringneck or

Necklace

and category 5.

(

(

Dove.

3. Legally introduced indigenous Australian birds not fourrd naturally in
Queensland. (Subiect to review at any time and other States'legal requirements.) Parrots, e.g., Rosellas (Adelaide, Green, Western, Yellow), Gang Gang
Cockaioo. Long-billed Corella. Port Lincoln, Red-capped, Red-collared Lorikeet,
Regent, Superb, Twenty-eight, White-tailed Black Cockatoo.
4. Native Queensland species that had open seasons declared under "The
Fauna Conservation Act of 1952":Common Name
Black-throated Finch
Chestnut-breasted Finch (Bullfinch)
Diamond Firetail (Diamond Sparrow)

Banded Finch (Doublebar Finch)
Long-tailed Finch (Grassfinch)

Masked Finch
Plum-headed Finch
Red-browed Finch (Readhead Finch)
Star Finch (Red-faced Finch)

Zebra Finch
King Parrot
Rainbow Lorikeet (Blue Mountain
Red-winged Parrot
Budgerygah or Shell

Parrot
Rosellas-Pale-headed
Crimson
Eastern

Parrol)

only on permit. A permil is required before moving birds into or out of the

State. Restricted movement of category 5

lst May and 3lsf July on special permit.

(zonagegenthus guttatus)

Keeping Crested Plgeons

(Steganorpleura bichenotsii)
(Poepltila acutieaud,al
(Poephila personata)

By MARTIN FINGLAND, Seville, Victoria
The Crested Pigeon is one of the most commonly kept types of our larger

Aidem'osyne mod.esta)

Pigeons and is, therefore, readily available to fanciers who have not got them.

(Aegintha temporalis\
(Pathild,a ruficauda)

(Ta,cniopygia castanotis)

(Asprosmictus scapularus)

(Trichaglossus moluccanus)
(Asprosmictus eratllopterus)
(Melopsittd.cus undulataus)

(Platycercus

ad,acitus)

species may be permitied between

(C) REGISTRATION-(a) Any pelson owning more than 20 birds or having
an aviary containing more than 20 birds in categories 3 and 4 shall apply to
have the aviary/ies registered. (b) Any person owning or keeping one or
more birds in category 5 shall apply for a special permit to keep such birds.

(Dcmd,cola, cdstd,naothorat)

(PlatAcercus elegans)
(PlatEceraus efimius)
Cockatiel (Cockatoo Parrot or Quarrian) (Leptolaphus hollandicus)
5. Certain protected native Queensland species which had no recenf open
seasons and which have been obtained from aviary bred stockrScientific Name
Common Name
(Geopelia cuncdta)
Diamond Dove
(Geryelia striata,)
Peaceful Dove
(OcAphaps lephotes)
Crested Pigeon
(Phaps chalcoptera)
Common Bronzewing Pigeon
(Chloebia gouldiae)
Gouldian Finch
( T richaglossus chlorolcpid,otus )
Scaly-breasted Lorikeet
( C acatua learlbeateri)
Maior Mitchell Cockatoo
(Cacatua s'angulnea)
Little Corella
( P sepllotus haelnatonotus )
Red-rumped Parrot
6. Aviary-bred mutations or colour forms of any of .ihe above five categories.

3. PRIVATE AVICULTURISTS. (A) Keeping-May keep birds in categories
under special permit.
1,2,3,4 and 6. Birds in category 5 may be kept only
,l973.
(B) Buying, Selling,
Applications will not be considered after 3Oth March,
Movement-The buying, selling and movement of birds in categories I and 2 is
permitted ihroughout the year wiihin Queensland. A permit to remove is

required for other than privale transport. The buying, selling and movement of
categories 3 and 4 species is allowed between 1st A4ay and 3lst July, but

Scientific Name
(Poephila cincta)

(
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suspected

keeping

members.

I

t
I

(

Aviculturisis know this species under many difrerent names, which leads to
some confusion. Other nam:s include Crested Bronzewing, Desert Bronzewing, Whistling-winged Pigeon and Topknot Pigeon-3 name also used when
referring to the Flock Pigeon. The Crested Pigeon is a near relative to the
commonly kept forest or normal Bronzewing, as they both share the characteristic of metallic colourings on the wings. They are attractive birds as far as
plumage goes, with pastel shades of dusty brown on the back, smokey-blue
on the froni and head with a neat black crest and tail and barrings and
markings on the wings.
DiSTRIBUT!ON

The Cresied Pigeon is found throughout dried inland Australia except the
rugged north-west and the forested areas of the south-west and the easiern
side of the Great Dividing Range. A look on a map indicaies the birds'
disiribution covers areas around inland water holes and river systems. They
inhabit stands of acacia and she-oaks with liftle undergrowth lo allow an
unobsfructed view while feeding. This characteristic is opposite in the related
species-fhs Brush Bronzewing, which replaces the Crested Pigeon in more
heavily undergrowthed areas in the outback.
HABIIS

observed this species in the northern and ceniral
of Victoria. lts most southerly distribution appears to be iust south of
Bendigo, although it would not be surprising to find a flock in ihe vicinity
of Melbourne made up of aviary escapees. ln ihe country it is usually

ln the wild lhave

areas
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powerful and direcl and the wings make a whistling pslss-hsnce the name
"Whistling-wing Pigeon." When they alight on a branch the tail llfts to
almost vertical and then drops, similar to a Kookaburra. When you observe
a pair in the same area consistently you can be fairly sure they havo a nest
and upon searching fhe bushes you will find a frail platform of twigs in the
fork of a tree. They lay lwo white eggs and one young is nearly always
larger than the other, due to the fact that it was born one or two days
earlier. The young leave the nest between two to three weeks end ere
independent between four to five weeks. Two weeks later the pareni birds
start anoiher nest. ln the wild they have between one and four nests o yedr,

VI.TREX
IN ALt
*
*
*
*

( ,
large \ '

rN THE AvtARY
Most aviculturists prefer to keep fhese Pigeons in flights with other
birds, such as Parrots and Pheasants. They do better in large planted aviarles,
but you may have trouble keeping them with smaller birds, as they are
clumsy and heavy flying. Although they can be kept as a colony, it is hard
fo get them all happily paired and squabbles may occur, resulting in litlle
or no breeding success. The best results come from separated pairs with
none of the same species in adioining aviaries, as the cock bird may take a
fancy to the hen next door and neglect his own mate.
The sexing is the only inhibiting factor with these birds, as there are

O

CLEAN

SEED

COMPETITIVE

PRICES

COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties' Locally Grown and
lmported.

For Current Price list TelePhone

68 3228

-

68 3229

VITREX PRODUCTS Pty. Ltd.,
Reg. Office: 53 MOREI.AND STREET, FOOISCRAY,
VICTORIA, 3Oll. After hours 337 7118.

praciically no external differences. The hen bird is sliqhtly smaller and
slimmer in build. The best idea is to buy two or three pairs each off
different breeders-to eliminate brother and sister pairings*ring them and
release them in the same aviary and watch and you ore sure to see a cock
bird display to a hen, then catch up that pair and place lhem in a separate
aviary and you are ready for breeding.
lf your birds are in a planted aviary there should be no worries wilh
breeding, as they will construct a nest in a bush. ln a Parrot aviary the
best practice is to place wooden or wire trays at varying heights and

enable the viewer to see lhe young.
Their feed is almost entirely seed, and they consume wheat, oats, crushed
maize. sorghum and pannicum. While mine have young in the nest I give
them bread soaked in water or milk. Since keeping these birds I have only
lost one, which iust wasled away similar to "going lighi," for which ihe cure
if they respond is sulpha D. I think they are one of the hardiesl of birds,
as Pigeons mostly are, I recommend this bird as ideal for the beginner,
because it is hardy, colourful, an easy breeder, cheap but still worth something when you come to sell the young.

SEEDS

OffersYou...

repeated intermitiently throughout the day. While courting the malo bobs
his head, fans his tail and emits a pleasing coo.

wild-like my own hs6s-\/hsvs they have to be lifted from the nesl to

BIRD

SPECIAIISING

depending on geographical condiiions. The noise is a deep-booming whoooom

positions in corners. Solid trays should have holes in the bottom io allow
vdntilation of the eggs. The sides of the irays should be no more than a
couple of inches. Here the birds will consfruct a stick nest. If you have no
luck with this, cut down a clump of branches such as eucalypts or tea tree
and place them in the back corner where they will make lhe nesf. Sometimes the nests are too flimsy and eggs or even young m6y fall through, so fwhen you see where your birds are nesting place a screen of wire below the \
nest for support. My birds used the same nest twice in succession and then
began a new one at the other end of the aviary. They will breed throughout the year, but the best results occur during the summer.
New arrivals may be wild at first, crashing around the aviary, but ihey
soon settle down and they become fearless. I have seen examples in the
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or dead trees in pairs or sometimes in areas of abundant
feed a flock of around 20 may be flushed out of a paddock. The flight is
seen on fences

BTACKE{EAD
'

can become a real
problern in your hirds

(EMTRYL'.
'

Not

is

the dnsToer

medicaiing against black-

head? Walch it_your luck won,t

lasl for ever. When

strikes you

will

blackhead

need

'EMTRYL'

Soluble-fast.'EMTRYf Soluble
is economical, well tolerated and
above all, effective.
Protect your birds

by

$om,B[E

regular

treatment with 'EMTRYU Soluble.
* Trade mark May & Baker Lid.

Available in coniainers of I oz.
I lb. from your usual supplier

and

@

arimalhealh@ucb
MAY & BAKER (M & B) PTY. tTD.
P.O. BOX 4I, FOOTSCRAY
VlC., 301I. Fhone 3140444
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Wonted urgently:o hen Nyoso Lovebird

As many of our members are aware, the latest crackdown on the

long-

suffering aviculturist in the enlightened State of Western Australia involves the
banning of all members of the South African l-ovebird family frcm that State on
the basis that they might become a pesf. However, one of our members, Mrs.
O. Davies, of 44 Woodley Crescent, Melville Heights, W.A., 6l56, has a male
Iutino Nyasa Lovebird in her possession and she is most anxious to obtain a
normal hen Nyasa Lovebird to mate with him. She has been fortunate enough
to obtain a dispensation from the local fauna authority which will allow her
to import a bird from another State if there is a fellow member of the Society
who is willing to assist Mrs. Davies to obtain the bird.
Mrs. Davies has been for many years highly successful with African Lovebirds.and deserves to receive every assistance from members in her effort to
establish the lutino Nyasa in Western Australia. Will any reader who is prepared to assist get in touch wilh Mrs. Davies direct,

should imagine that this would not be possible being as they are, two different
types of bird. Perhaps she will impress a Sydney Waxbill cock with the open
display of her motherly instincts and they will settle down to some serious
housekeeping themselves. I hope so.

An Adantoble Svdnev Woxbill
By ATHO'I KEI{DAII, Cowra, New South Wales

Iam quite familiar with the use of Society Finches, etc., for foster parents
in the aviary. However, Iwas quite amazed to see a Sydney Waxbill lake over
and mother a bafch of five Masked Finches when the hen died. The cock was
not a good feeder and in fact did not quite do his share when the hen was
alive. When she died he was not observed feeding the young at all. However,

ihe Sydney Waxbill took to the task with an abundance of energy and successfully reared the five young. The usual seed was supplemenied with seeding
grasses and hard-boiled egg. The latfer was cut in half, shell and all, and
grated into the aviary by rubbing againsi fhe netting.
The aviary flight is planted and the walls of the shelter is lined with tea
free. The nest was built iusi inside the shelter in the dried tea tree. As well
as Plumheads, Eriiblema Picfas, Zebras. Double Bars and Soulh African Rudclies,
there are several other Sydney Waxbills in the aviary, but none has bred as
yei.

We had a full house of over'l 00 in the audience for the April meeling
They were well rewarded by the most informative and
eloquent address given by Committeeman Basil Wadland. His subiect was
entiiled "Some Ausiralian Finches." He pointed out fhat there are 19
varieties of Australian Finches, of which lhe most popular and most attractive
is the Gouldian Finch. This Finch is also one of the most difficult and most
'unpredictable
of our Finches. Dealing with the group collectively, Mr.
Wadland said that the essential malters in keeping Australian Finches wiih
success was lo have irue pairs; give them the correct environment; see fhat
as far as possible lhey are in good health and that they are supplied wiih
correct food. Mr. Wadland elaborated on each of these requirements in
turn at some length and conveyed a great deal of useful and essential
information to his listeners. He pointed ouf that green food is a must if
success is to be achieved in breeding, and very often the addition of live
food played a big part in getting ihe youngsters reared to malurity. Mr.
Wadland then went on to deal with some members of the group in more
detail. He dealt with such birds as Diamond Sparrows, Emblema Piclas, Stars,
Zebras and Yellow-rumps. He suggested thai if one intended to stock up
on some of these birds, particularly those which are difficult to sex, if was
a good idea to buy three or four pairs of the birds and this would give a
very good basis on which 1o start. However, this idea would have to be
confined to birds of the cheaper kinds for most fanciers. Mr. Wadland gave
us an excellent description of the birds which he recently found in a Gipps-

of the Society.

(

Drqstic Action oB! Newcostle Diseose
Nearly five million chickens have been slaughtered in California in a bid
to prevent a rare disease wiping out America's poultry industry. Another three
and a half million chickens which have been exposed to the disease
remain to be slaughtered.
The sickness, Newcasile disease, was first noticed aboul I I months ago,
but remained localised until e sudden upsurge about a month ago. A determined
campaign by ihe Department of Agriculture has apparently confined the oulbreak
lo southern California. Because fhe department considers imporied exotic
birds to be the probable carrier of the disease, tens of thousands of such birds
have been gassed and owners have been paid compensation of $20 million.
The department insists the mass slaughter of the exotic birds is only a temporary measure, but in the meantime smugglers from Europe are making a
fortune smuggling in exotic birds.
The chicken exlermination programme may save a multi-million dollar
industry, buf ii has meant disaster to many small Californian chicken farmers.
The big concerns have been severely hit too.
Before the Newcastle outbreak California had roughly 27 million eggIayinq hens. Now there are ferver than 22 million. When the killing programme is over ihe hen population will be down to about i8.5 million. An
Agriculture Departmenf spokesman says it is hoped that the quarantine can
be lifted by early
"u" Y,f,in" Egg and pourrry produce/, (vic., Dec. 1972).
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I had toyed with the idea of giving her and the cock Masked Finch a small
aviary to themselves on the off chance that they may hybridise. However, I

i(

land fancier's collection and the success achieved by this fancier with Diamond

of his remarks questions were asked for and Mr.
Wadland answered quite a number of questions put fo him.
The President thanked Mr. Wadland for his 6xcellenl address and wished
him a pleasant and successful overseas trip which he is about to undertake.
There will be no more aviary visits unfil October next.
Mr. Tsoumbakos won the pair of Bourkes in the competition, wiih second
prize of a pair of King Quail going to Mr. Granf.
Our May meeting will be a coloured slide night and members are
urgently requested to bring along any slides of birds which they may have
in their collections.-C.K.L.
Sparrows. At the end

(

Hove Guines"Pigs
t. G. EDWARDS,

* |rlsl Mice

Glen Waverley, Victoria
Ithink it would be generally accepfed that the mosf troublesome aspecl
of aviculture is lhe never-ending baltle against mice. Much has been written
on the subiecl, but I doubt if anything has been .suggested as practical as
the keeping of a couple of guinea pigs (or cavies as they are correctly known)
to patrol the exlernal boundaries of an aviary.
These delightful little pels are of the rodent family and as such are very
choosey as to what other member of the species they allow into their domain.
ln all the years I have kept birds I have not seen or encountered a mouse
or rai, even though my aviaries are noi completely mouseproof, and.the surrounding properties provide a natural haven for the pests. Guinea pigs are
By

Mr. G. GRANT, 6 Woodslock Si., Maryborough, Queensland.
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inofiensive, non-desiructive and clean. They neither iump, burrow or climb,
and should their owner possess a vegetable patch which might consist of
carrots, letfuce, beans or cauliflowers, then a six-inch nelting fence would be
all that was needed to keep their herbivorous tastes at bay.
As well as being mouse vigilantes, cavies make excellent "lawn mowers"
and keep fence lines completely trimmed of coarse grasses and weeds. They
also enjoy most kitchen peelings and bread scraps. So prolific is their appelite
fhat no more than three (of the same sex) would be required to keep clean a
yard with a 50 ft. x 50 ft. dimension.
Despiie common belief, I consider it cruel and improper lo lock guinea
pigs in boxes or cages where they would become as smelly and uninteresiing
as hutched rabbits. Dogs are their greatest enemies, bul I have never known
a cat to molest a full-grown cavie, even though there could be some killer
species

of feline capable of doing so.

For housing guinea pigs like plenty of cover, such as a sheet of iron /
leaning against a fence or a dry place behind hedges or shrubs, or any shelter (
vrith a small opening into which they can escape without being followed.
They can be obtained at most pet shops for 40 cents or 50 cents and wilh a
life span of some seven to nine years in natural conditions musl be considered
excellent value.
I feel that if for any reason an aviculturist is unable to keep these enioyable
and iame little "watch dogs" a large gap may always remain unfilled in their
d ia

V

ictor ia.

V

ictor ia.
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Mr. A. ABEIA, I The Avenue, Morwell, Vic. Master T. CULLEN, l4l Atkinson St., LiverMiss L. ALDAY, 5 Parry St., Croydon, Victoria. pool, N.S.W.
Mrs. S. ALEXANDER, "Jolly Lodge," Green Mr. E. DAVIES, 132 Rosa St., Oatley, N.S.W.
Lane, Stour Row, nr. Shaftesbury, Dorset, Master J. DAY, 45 Price Av., Syndal, Victoria.
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APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP
The following applicants for membership were nominated at the April
meeting and will come up for election ai the May meeting:-

_.

Mr. D. GREEN,43 Separation S1., Mornington,

'rtcilciirSi

i'iJ., C:::.

L L.]]l:ll,lL:]

!",4!r.rln,Ja, 5c

IrAorq

Jih

la r ie

Kangaroo

L, Baldw'in,

zi

il!
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SERYICES AVAILABLE TO ALL MEMBERS
Wanls and Exchanges of Birds. See reference lo this service

elsewhere in this issue.

Aviary Visits between October and April, when the weather is
suitable for social gatherings, various members invite the Society to
inspect their aviaries on the Sunday following the monthly. meeting.
ln ihis way members come io know each other better and improve
their knowledge of the housing and care of their birds.

Llbrary: Members attending meetings may borrow books '[rom
the Library. These books must be returned at the following meeting.
The fee is 5 cents per book per month.
The follo.aring' items can be obtained f rom the Assistant
Secretary, Mr. G. W. Haywood, P.O. Box 8l , Fitzroy, Victoria, 3065'
PLEASE NOTE: POSTAGE STAMPS WILL
ACCEPTED AS PAYMENT

Leg Rings: Imported, first

NOT

BE

quality. Split plastic, 3 sizes-Canary,

Large Finch, Small Finch.

3ll'J":'::',:i,,;

Published by the Avicultural Society of Australia

(

Per len

i3!:

80c.
Plain, numbered l-I0-Canary and Small Finch
Open Aluminium for Parrots, Quail, etc., numbered l-100, in sets of l0'
Small, 55c.; Large, 65c. for ten.

AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 7c. WITH EACH ORDER
Plans: Sketch Plans of the following, l4 cents each plan, including
postage: Hospital Cage, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppers and Basic
SPECIFY SIZE

Aviary.

Micro Switches: Thermostatically operated for use in Hospital
Cages. Accurate to two degrees Fahrenheit; $6.25 each, postage 24c.
(including sketch plan for filting).
lodised Mineral Salts: The recipe for this excellent additive to
your birds' diet; l4 cents, including postage.
Penicillin Oinlment: For treating eye diseases, scaly-face, etc. A
harmless blue dye in the ointment may discolour the treated area for
some time; 15 cents, postage 7c.
Terramycin: Soluble in water, with directions for use; 25 cents,
postage 7c.
Lapel Badges: Attractive enamelled Badge of the Society; 65 cents,
postage 7c.

looseJeaf Covers: Strong fibreboard with a holding device and
a capacity of two years' issues of "Australian Aviculture"; 55 cents,
postagg

1

8c.

"PHOSTOXIN" Tablets to control weevils, flour moth, etc., in seed
storages, with directions. Six tablets, 40 cenls, postage l2c.

"AVIVERM" cure

(

ll ,
ill

for intestinal parasitic wormsi I oz. bottle, $1,

postage 7c. 8-page Pamphlet, by R. Hastings; 15 cents, postage 7c.
Car Stickers, with Society design; 25 cents, postage 7c.

IMPORTANT.-AIl orders are despatched by ordinary mail within 3 dayr and lho society i! nol
iejoonsible for non-delivery. lf requeited and payment made, pockagor will bo forwcrded
by Resisrered Posl (addition3l 50 cents) or Certified Mail (additioncl l5 conl!)'
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Redrulmp Experiences

By Mrs. L. SHEEHAN, North Blackburn, Victoria
It was at the end of the breeding season of 1972 that I purchased my
first pair of Redrump Parrots (Psephotus haemalonotus). I housed them in
an aviary 12 fl. x 4 ft. x 5 ft. high along wiih pairs of Budgies, Diamond
Doves, Goldfinches and one Scarlel hen. I purchased them from a man
who [ept them and several other pairs in a wooden fruit box. Judging

from the hen's behaviour on approaching the aviary I would say they had
been kepi in these conditions for quite some lime, as she would make a
frantic dash for a box I had placed in the aviary as a "retreat" for her' She
would stay hidden there uniil I left. ln faci, it was four weeks before

I

I

r

had my first good look at her.
when ihe breeding season came around october I delayed placing boxes
in the aviary, making sure the birds were in gooC condition first. They went to
nest immeiiarely once boxes had been supplied and three eggs were laid.
AIi seemed to Le going according to the book until, on looking from my

I

,

r

.

I
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window one evening I saw, to my horror, that the hen had escaped and
was trying desperately to re-enter the cage. As it was almost dark, nothing
could be lone thai night, but at first lighl the following day I could hear her
calling her mate. Thii went on until mid-afiernoon, having convinced myself
that the pair should be together, be ii inside or outside of the aviary'
I pui the other occupants up one end of the aviary and blocked it eff
with only the cock bird down the "exit" end. Then the door was opened'
She looked very cautiously at it, so did he. Before long, as I had expected,
he flew out to her and so for ihe rest of ihe day and all the next the two
birds were free, coming back frequenily for feed and water left out for them.
So thought l, that's the end of that, but not so, as I had a young neighbour
familiar with the business of trapping birds and who, against my insisfence
that I did not want them caught, decided to try anyway. Before long we
had them under a wire-netiing trap, but in our panic we were only able to
secure the hen. This meant that the situation was now in reverse. On the
following morning lonce again placed all the birds in one end of the aviary
as before, this time having a wire mesh partition in the centre. The rest of
the aviary was covered over. with the door open the. only way the cock
could sea the hen was to fly through the open door. Thi.s sounds quite im-

probable, but within I0 minutes of rigging this up that's iusi.what.he did'
The irst clutch of eggs never hatched, of course, but they did manage
to raise two out of a second clutch of four. Having proved themselves more
than worthy of my afiection, my husband very generously.built them a new
aviary, 1 Z it. x lO tt. x 7 ft. high. My reason for freeing the cock other than
for otvious reasons was the fact that we have an abundance of Eastern and
crimson Rosellas in and around our garden, as well as Bellbirds, Kookaburras, etc.
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ln l95l at Pomeroy ii was reporied that 40 to 50 employees of a poultrY
dressing factory were infected with N.D.

Exotic Newcostle Diseose

By RONATD A. THOMAS, Campbellfield, Victoria
We in Australia are indeed fortunale in having in our vasl continent some
of the world's unique game birds-waterfowi, Parrols and Finclres. We also
lrave one of the most efflcient pcultry industries and, until rccenlly, the largest
poultry farms in the world. We also have in our C.S.I.R.O. onc of the most
prominent scientific organisations in the world. We also havc anolher alarming distinction: We are one of the principal countries in lhc world which
does not have an animal quarantine stalion. Yet New Zealand, our near
neighlcour of 2,000,000, has the finest and mosl up-lo-dale quaranline slalion
in the world.
Until recent times we were able to gel slock from New Zealand, but
this was stopped in the nriddle of last year the reason given being thal
the New Zealand Government allowed the import of game eggs from Sweden.
Tlris is only the herring thrown across our path. The fact is that a large
New Zealand poultry firm was acquired by a California-based American firm
which was illegally given a pernrit 10 bring in eggs from superior broiler
chickens from the State of California when, at thai lime and up to the presenl,
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ln January 1972 a bird

pe1

farm in Florida was quarantined. All

desfroyed.

On February 29, 1972, imporled

N.D.

Pc-rrrols

in a Chicago bird shop died of
,I00
mature birds-waterfowl,

ln November 1971 a hobbyist flock of
a 97 per cent. mortality.

chickens and lurkeys gave

stock

Los

l0 ccnfirmed in one Crow and one

orn ia.

On all the evidence, one striking fact is missing and that is that nothing
has been said about eggs being infected, but of course we do know thai
egg production from infected stock varies from none to very few eggs'
Dr. John T. Irvin, D.V.M., on page 698 oi the November issue of the
"American Pigeon Journal": "1 worked with the live virus in a field laboratory
in souihern California, giving it to many species of birds and ihey were
introduced via mouih, eye, water infection and aerosol. Blood samples were

on infected premises and in offal."

Medication is useless. The body must flght ofi the sickness itself, bui
ihere is evid--nce that clean saniiary pens and surroundings, uncrowded,

isolations have also been obtained from Ospreys, Jackdaws, Starlings, Ganncls,
Horned Owls, several varieties o{ Parrakeets, Ravens, White-tailed Eaqlcs,
g!ant Kingfishers, Swans, Cuckoos and Canaries. By inoculation, Sparrows,
Quail, Laughing Doves and Grouse are all susceptible to N.D.V.
Clinical manifestations of Newcastle disease in the following mammals,

ln November 1971 in a Paraguay Parrol al a Conncclicut bird store-all

vicinity of Orange and

N.D. virus but no symptoms

iaken for 2l days and analysed. lt was found that Pigeons have a high
anti-body resistance to this disease and shed the virus in throat and cloacal
swabs. Some that died had tlrese tissues inlected into chicken embryos for
final proof.
How is it decided that infection has taken place? By blood testing,
autopsy and in jection of ihe supposed sick lissue into chicken embryos. The
virus is transmitted through drinking water, mice, rats, mosquitoes, all freeflying birds, our shoes and the manure heap. lt is found in the air and dust

nil mortalily; and (4) Asremptomaiic type, which usually is not suspcr:lct1
because it ranges from mild to sub-clinical.
Because of the pandemic nalure of Newcastle disease lo change.irrrl
the world-wide improved diagnostic procedures, ihe number of aflcctccl
species durir-rg a natural outbreak of N.D.T. VT has been greatly exponclcrl
Currently, this list consisls of chickens, 1'urkeys, Ducks, Guinea Fowl, Parrols,
Pheasants, Partridges, Pigeons, Crows, Martins, Sparrows and Mynahs. N.D.V.

stock desiroyed.

E

Pigeon
Ri,rerside county.
ln May 1972 positive E.N.D. in pet shop at Elkgrove, IIlinois.
Early in August 1972 three 766s-$1. Lorris Zoological Gardens, San Francisco Gardens and Jimay Morgan Zoo, Birmingh6m-vvgls placed under
Federal quarantine because birds had been exposed io N.D.
lalso have evidence of whole studs of fancy PiEeons being lost in Cali-

involved. There are four principal types involved-(l) The Viscerootr,.,1,i,

ln April 1971 al Miami Bird Farm in Mynahs imported lrom Thailand-

the

E.N.D.

Between February 7 and March

Velogenic type (VVND-Asiatic and exotic), which results in 90 per cerrl. r..rr
more mortality. (2) Mesogenic iype, rn,herein mortalily does not usuolly
exceed 50 per cent. (3) Lenlogenic type, which is a mild form of low lo

survivors destroyed.

ary 1972 Crows shot in

in Bernardino counly and in two Doves in

There have been three suspected outbreaks of this disease in this counlry,
namely: 1927, 1935 and 1954. Just what is Newcastle disease (N.D.). lr
is a disease thai affects the gizzard proventriculus. Tlre lrachea may also bc

siore.

mid-Febru

Angeles counties were found to be carrying

exotic Newcastle disease was and still is raging.

after artiflcial exposure, have been found' Guinea pigs, mice, swine, cals,
dogs, ferrets, calves, monkeys, rabbits. etc, and last, but not least, in man
and this is in man coniunctivitis.
In a summary by Dr. A. B. Ferguson released in March 1972 by the U.S.
Deparlment of Agriculture, the following cases of Newcastle disease in
birds were given:ln April 1950 in Quaker Parrots imported lrom Paraguay al Bronx pel

83

(

well fed and well cared for stock are able to fight off any disease- The work
is continuing in the U.S. Department of Agriculture and they are sure of an
answer, so much so that they have relaxed imports from certain overseas
counlries and are allowing stock movements from certain areas.
There is undoubiedly a serious threat fron-r Newcastle disease, but my
feeting, like many oihers, is that we in Australia have been too complacent.
We have not pursued the issue with diliqlence, and tlre general feeling is
that we at leasf should be able fo get eggs into Australia from approved
areas. This could include Parrots, Finches and other game birds. lf treated
with commonsense in transit they hatch easily. One should bear in mind
that Bluewing Parrols'eggs were successfutly sent to Russia in the very
early days of aviation. ln later years 98 per cent. hatch was achieved with
Budgie eggs seni from Victoria to U.S.A. and England. Various eggs have
successfully been sent from New Zealand and hatched.
Surely. after flnding ways to get new blood inro Australia for catile via
artificial insemination, and it was brought about by ihe pressure of the cattle
industry through their many avenues, plus the C.S.l.R.O., we as aviculturists
by a concrete effort of alt can achieve the same resulfs by all avicultural
authorities combining and approaching ihe appropriate authoriiies in a com-

bined body with a sensible and concrete plan.-(Donated.)
COUNTRY tsRANC}I SECRETARIES
Country members who wish to ioin our country branches should note the

following addresses of the secrelariss;BALLARAT-Mr. Gordon Bell, 620 Bell Street, Ballarat.
BENDIGO-Mrs. V. White, l6 Kinross Sireet, Bendigo.
GEELONG-Mr. A. W. Gascn, 2 Lindon Street, East Geelong.

GIPPSLAND-Mr. E. Patterson, Clydebank Park, Sunnybank Rd., Thorpdale.
NORTHERN-Mr. John Myers, Box I30, Kerang.
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Discovering the Cockotoo

Notes of an Address to the Society hy G. W' HAYWOOD
The people who first came fo Australia or to the uncharted seas and

GENERAL MEETING

The next General Meeting of tlre Society will be ai 8 p.m. on Monday,
I lth June, 1973, in Room 56, 2nd Floor. Victorian Railways lnstitute Building,
Flinders Street, Melbourne. The entrance is opposite Elizabeth Street. None
of our long-term members will b,e surprised to be told that the main feature
of thjs evening will be "Breeding Results." This is the traditional subiect
in June and as usual our Vice-President, Mr. Ray Murray, will be the compere. All members present at the meeting or oiherwise are requested to
prepare lists of their successes during the preceding I2 months. Those who
cannot attend the meeting should send the lists with some details of methods
used to either myself or direct to Mr. Murray aI 12 High Road, Camberwell,
3124. Time permitting, these will be read to the meeting. Members present
at the meeting will be asked to take part in an "interview" wiih Mr. Murray,
who will inquire regarding the feeding, housing and general care provided
for the birds which they heve bred. lt is likely that extracts from all information gained will be published in "Australian Avicullure" at a later date. This
is not a competition. Short, modest lists are iust as welcome as long ones,
and we are interested to hear from new members with small collections.

(

(

EIECTION OF MEMBERS

The 128 applicanis for membership whose names were listed in lhc May
issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by the Chairman, Mr. Ray
Murray, at the May meeting.
MEMBERS' NOTICES

birds. goods, etc., ofiered should contacl the member advertising'-NOT ME.
"AUSTRALIAN AVICUTTURE"-SPECIAL EDIIION
Further to my reference to our publicalion in the May issue, lam hopeful

SEED REPORT

At lhe May meeting the Assislant Secretary, Mr. Haywood, reported that
ihere has been virtually no change in the prices o{ seed quoted in the May
issue.
ARTICTES FOR PUBLICATION

Until further notice witl you please forward all articles 16 ms-1hs

Secretary, Box 48, East Bentleigh, Victoria, 3l 65.
NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS
BALLARAT- B p.m., Friday,6th July, at Observatory, cnr. Cobden and Magpie
streets, Mt. PIeasant.
BENDIGO-B p.m., 15th .June, ai Y.M.C.A. Building, cnr' High and Short streets'
GEELONG-8 p.m., Thursday, 2lst June, Fidelity Club Hall, Star Slreel. Mr.
F. O'Brien, Fisheries and Wildlife Department.

GIPPSLAND-B p.m., Wednesday,2Olh June, al Recrealion Ground Hall,
Traf

a

lga r.

NORTHERN BRANCH

at clock,

.l0.30

(VlC.)-Sunday, 17th June, Keranq Area Aviarics Meet
a.m.

the

';New Wal.s" was lhe name lhat Capiain Cook gave to the east coasi of
Australia. ,,The Indiansl' would have been the Australian Aborigines. The
first of the Australian Parrots to reach England was a Rainbow Lorikeet and
this was in abou,r 1774. lt was owned by Banks, who had obtained .it from
a Tahitian member of the crew of the "Endeavour" named Tupia' The first
painiings or drawings of our Australian parrot-like birds was a pencil sketch
by Sydney Parkinson, who was the d.raughlsman on the "Endeavour'" lt was
a'sketch of a Red-tailed Black Cockatoo. This was reproduced in a very rare

Will you ptease note that this section of our magazine represcnls paid
advertisements from members and anyone wishing to avail lrimsclf of the
that I wifl be able to fulfil back orders for the book very shorlly. Due to
increased costs for paper, etc., and printing since we first published lhe book,
and the almost 50 per cent. increase in number of pages, it is now evident
that the price will have to be increased to $3, which includes postage. lf you
are nominating friends for membership and providing an application form
will you please make sure that you mention this change, as the old price will
appear on it. This will help to avoid unnecessary correspondence with the
large proportion of newcomers who buy the booklet.

io

islands nortir and north-west of Australia were known as the adventurers, the
erplorers by sea, seafarers, the early voyagers, call them what you. will, and
were of ,uiior. nationalities-the Portuguese, the Dutch, the French and the
English. The mosi famous and well known of these people was captain James
Coip. All of these people had a record of their voyage known.as the iournals,
and ihese covered the places, a record of the events and of the observations
made. Most of these people made reference to the Lorikeets, the "paraquets"
and the "Macaws" which they saw.
It is interesting to note ihat "the Macaws" would necessarily have been
the cockatoos. captaln cook and his companions were the first English people
1o see the Australian Parrots. Captain Cook in his record of the bir,ds seen
says that the,,land fowls" were Bustards, Eagles, Hawks and other birds similar
to the birds of England. He also made mention of the Cockatoos-not Macaws.
He stated that there were two kinds of Cockatoos-the brown and the white.
He also referred to the Doves, the Pigeons, the Quail, the water birds, etc'
The Cockatoos he would have seen I think would have been the sulphurcrestecl-the white-and the Glossy Black--the brown, because the Glossy
Black is the most brown of our cockatoos. sir Joseph Banks, or Mr. Banks as
he was at that time, the botanist on the voyage. stated that the birds of 'lNew
Wales" were very shy, most difficult 16 5h661-1hs most wary of all being the
Black Cockatoo and ihe White Cockatoo in particular. He mentioned thal he
was surprised to find a white cockaloo in the possession of "the lndians."

book by Peter Brown, published in London in 1776. The Red-tailed cockaioo
is oflen called the Banksian Cockatoo named after Banks.
The second drawing we have of the Australian Parrots are the Green

(

(

Rosella, drawn in water colours by William Ellis, who was the artist on
Captain Cook's rhird voyage. This bird had been shot at Adventure Bay in
All ,l790s
Tasmania.
the records or iournats of the various voyages made in the
,|780s
all had sketches, some pencilled and some coloured, of
and the
the Cockatoos and ihe Parrots. ln lB03 Grant's Journal of a Voyage of
Discovery in H.M.S. "Lady Nelson" contained a particularly good drawing of

a Gang Gang Cockatoo. lt was in colour, showing the red head and red
crest and had been shoi by a man named Bureillier in the Bass River valley
in about 1802. The best of the drawings of our Australian Parrots and
by the land explorers, and sir Thomas Mitchell
cockatoos
,l838, were reproducedof his explorations, had one of the best paintings
in
in his three books
that had been produced of the Maior Mitchell Cockatoo.
We have in Australia five genera of Cockatoos. There are 17 species of
Cockatoos, but one species can form a genus. The Palm Cockaloo and the
Gang Gang Cockatoo are such latter birds. The largesl of the genus is the
Kakatoe, of which there are five members or species to be found outside
Australia. The Palm cockaioo has been known from early in the l700s. lt
was not scientifically described until l78B. lt is found in Cape York Peninsula
in the tropical rain forest, lt is also found in New Guinea and on the islands
between New Guinea and Australia, such as the Aru group which comprises
about 80 islands.
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This brings us to the Black Cockatoos, of which lhere are four in the genus.

The Red-tailed Black Cockatoo is found from the rrorth of Western Australia,
through the Northern Territory into Queensland and also in Victoria, which
are its sirongholds. but it is found generally over Australia. li is a bird
which is closely associaled wilh the Aboriginzrl corroborees. The Aborigines
liked it as food and used ils lail fcalhers as lroir adorrrments and in their
ceremonial functions. lt is closely associalcd willr llrc rain ceremonies of
the Aborigines.
The Glossy Black Cockatoo is a much smallcr bird and ils rangc goes from
the centre of Queensland right around lhe coast down lo Victoria. All the
Black Cockatoos are birds of the heavily limberecl moultlainous arcas, (rlthough
they do come down into the less heavily limbercd rnourrtain arcas. lhey all

are particularly fond of the wood grub. They damage trccs, tearing the
bark off looking for the larvae of the beelle. They also are forrcl of tl-re
various seeds of the trees.
The Yellow-tailed Black Cockaloo has a range from Queensl,rncl llrrouglr

(

f(

(

(

New South Wales and Victoria and Soulh Australia as far as the Eyre l)oninsula.
All Black Cockatoos are easily recognised by the coloured bar ir llrcir iails.
The White-tailed Black Cockatoo is found from the lower Murclrisorr River

in Western Australia through to Esperance. This was discovcrcd in I802
by Captain Nicholas Baudin. This bird is very destructive and is not protected in any way. lt causes a lot of damage to the orchards. Wlren several
of these birds happen to land on the branch of a fruit tree they arc apt to
break the branch wiih iheir weighi. They have been declared a pesl because
of their depredations to orchards and their attacks on pine plantalions when
looking for grubs and other food. ln autumn these birds are often seen
flying over Perih on their way to the south and in August they qo back over
Perth to the north.
Turning now to the Kakaloe group we flnd that the White or Sulphurcresfed Cockatoo is to be found all over Australia except for.rn area south
of the Fitzroy River in Vy'es'lern Australia. lts scieniific name is Galerita. lt
was firsi described
The Galah is of the same genus and was flrst
,l817.inlt I790.
is to be found all over Australia. lt was a favourite
described in
dish of our Aborigines and also of our early settlers. li featured on the
menus of many country hotels for a long time. Another member of this
genus is the Maior Mitchell, which is found in the Wyperfield area of Victoria,
up along the Darling River in New South Wales and inio Queensland. lt is

not nearly as pleniiful as the other Cockafoos. Then we have the iwo Corellas
Long-billed Corella and the Little Corella-which are the last two in
-the
this genus. The differenl names have nolhing to do with the size of ihe
bird, as they are practically the same size. The Lonq-billed Corella or Corella
simply as he is often called has its slronghold in the northern part of Western
Australia, bui he is also found in South Australia and Victoria. lt is never
found very far from permanent wa1er, Over the years Aborigines and bushmen have allvays considered lhat the Corella is a very good guide for the
presence of water in the vicinity. They always build their nesis in trees
along permanent lvater areas. They were firs1 described in about I820.
The Liitle Corellas or Short-billed Corella was firs1 scicnlific."llly describcd in
1842- lt was first found along the Daly Ri'ver in counllcss llrousands. They
built their nests in burrows in tlre clifls. They are also rccorded as building
in the ant hills where there are no trees available. They range from the
Northern Territory down into Queensland, New Soulh Wales and into Victoria.
It has been reliably reported that flocks beiween 60,000 and 70,000 have
been seen frequently around the Wyndham area in the Norlhern Territory, and
they are still tlrere in very large numbers. This bird, while very fond of
seeds, also likes tuberous roots of bulbs and grdsses which i1 digs up with

its

beak.
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The Gang Gang Cockatoo is found mainly in the heavily timbered areas
soulh of Ca,iberra,- around the coast lhrough mosl o{ Victoria ,:nd down into
Tasmania. lt was first described in I 801 .
on solomon lsland we have tl-re Solomon lsland cockatoo. A pair of
these cockatoos was senl 10 lhe London Zoo in I BB0 and it is recorded thai
lf'.r"V Ur.J in England soon afterwards. ln New Guinea we have a suh'.p"tiu. of the Siulphur-crested Cockatoo in Australia which is called the
"'Galerita rriton"-tire name "triton" having been taken from one of the
earliest boats to visit New Guinea, and that was in I849. These birds are
to be found atl over New Guinea and in the neighbouring islands. Their
Cockatoo is
habits are similar to the Sulphur-crested Cockaloo. The Palm
"Taninbar lsland
also to be found in New Guinea and in the Aru tslands. ln
there is a bird known as Gofiin's Cockatoo which is akin to the Little Corella
and closely related to it. ln Sumba they have a bird which is known as the
Citron-cresied Cockatoo, but I have been unable to find any information about
it. ln the Celebes they have the Lesser-crested cockatoo which is very similar
to the sulphur-crested, but a good deal smaller. Wheras our bird is up to
I 8 inches or 20 inches, lhe Lesser-crested ls no more than 14 inches in
lengih. lt has been successfully bred in England and is a popular cage bird
in England. ln the Moluccas there are iwo beautiful Cockatoos. One, the
Rose-crested or Salmon-crested Cockatoo, is found in Amboina and Teran.
It is a massive and very impressive bird and is as big as our Sulphur-cresled
ihey ulso have the White aockatoo which has a white crest and is a white
biri. tt is also known as the Umbrella Cockatoo. Although the books which
I have been able to consult state that this birci has never been bred, only
ihis week I saw a reference in an English magazine to the effect that ii has
been bred in England.
There is only one Cockaioo which is not found purely within the Australian
region and that is the Philippine Cockatoo which is found all over the Philippiie islands. lt is a white Cockatoo with pink or yellow feathers in its cresi
and some o{ the birds have a pink suffusion down into the chest. lt is about
I5 inches in length. It does a great deal o{ damsge io the corn crops and
like our Cockatoos has the habit of flockingThe speaker then showed a series of pictures of the various Cockatoos
which had been for the most part prepared by Mr' O'Loughlin, and commented on each bird. The flrst picture was that of a Palm Cockatoo. lt was
seen that the beak and the feet and legs were of a grey colour and that the
bird has quite a large red patch under the eye. This is bare flesh and the
bird is said to blush when it is annoyed or excited or otherwise upset. ln
such a case the red patch becomes much deeper in colour. The speaker
1wo ialm Cockatoos being kept in an aviary in Melbourne
could remember
in the 'l 930s. They are very docile in an aviary. Their beak is considered
to be one of the sirongest of any beak in the world. tn New Guinea and

the Aru islands they feed mainly on a kanuri nut which is very hard and
can only be broken by a heavy blow from a hammer. But the bird breaks
this nui with no apparent effor1 'whalever. In captivity they Iike the nuts
of all types of fruit, such as epricots, peaches and nectarines, which they break
open and eat the kernel.
They are a heavy-bodied bird and, therefore, very slow flying, but in
the tropical rain forest they glide into the trees and make a very impressive
sight. They are particularly active.rnd agile in the tops of the trees and are
reii comedians in their antics in the trees. They build a nest in a tree
sometimes as high as 70 feet from the ground and down to l0 feet frcm
the ground. They are built in an upright hollow of the tree which in rain
foreJ often fill up with water. The birds take in sticks to the nest and there
break them up to form a platform. one egg is laid on this plaiform and

BB
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when the rains come lhe platform usualiy keeps the egg out of the water so
that it does not become water-logged or chilled.
The Glossy Black Cockatoo is more of a browny black in colour and is
the smallest of the four Black Cockatoos. The cock bird's tail is red, while
the hen's tail is barred red. Pictures of the Red-tailed and the White-tailed
Cockatoos were shown. The laiter do a great deal of damage to the orchards
and to the pine forests. They eat a great deal of nectar. Gould reported
that one of these birds when shot and held upside down drained a tremendous
amount of nectar from the beak. It was believed that the o'ther Black
Cockatoos do not take nectar.

The Sulphur-crested Coikatoo is probably still as plentiful throughout
Australia as when first discovered. He is a pest inasmuch as he causes a
great deal of damage to crops, particularly to wheat crops when lhe grain
is ripening. He also eais a lot of onion grass bulbs. These birds set up a
sentinel when they are feeding in their great flocks on the ground. lt is
not possible to get anywhere close to them when they are feeding on the
ground, because they always have ihe sentinel perched up in the highest iree
and he sets up the alarm in suff)cient time io enable the flock to get out of
the way in quick time. lf the birds are left undisturbed the sentinel bird
is changed frequently. These birds make a fine picture when in flight with
the yellow colouring under the wings and tall.
The Maior Mitchell Cockaioo has been very widely bred in overseas
countries as well as in Australia. They have been crossed with the Lessercrested Cockatoo, ihe Galah and the Sulphur-cresfed. lt is said that the
mated pair of Maior Mitchells will come back year afler year to the same
nesting site. Just recently my wife and I spent a holiday at Cypress Gardens,
near Yarrawonga, and this is a wonderful place to see the Sulphur-crested
and the Galah. There you find a very long stand of gum trees extending
for miles and these trees are absolutely riddled with the nest sites of these
birds. Early one morning while we were they we drove out along a reach
of the river and these birds were coming over liierally in thousands from the
plains and landing on these trees for the purpose of geiting a drink at the
river and after drinking they were off again back to the plains to feed on
fhe crops and other food. They then returned fo these trees late in lhe
afternoon, where they roosted for the night. The flight of the large numbers
of Galahs in flock presented a magnificeni sight of grey and pink as they
changed direction as they went over.
The Long-billed Corella has a particularly long beak, as was seen from
the picture. lt uses this long beak io dig into the ground to get the bulbs
and tubers and roots of which he is particularly fond. lf you have either
of the Corellas in your collection it is a good idea to dig up a turf of grass
and give it to them to tear up. All of the Cockatoos are easily sexed by ihe
colour of the eyes. The cock bird in praciically every inslance has a black
eye. whereas the hen bird has a brown or reddish brown eye. The young
birds are very difficult to sex by the eve until they are about I2 months old.

fo come to maturity.
The Gang Gangs are very beautiful birds and we are parlicularly fortunate in having them close at hand here in Victoria. We can go to the
Dandenong Ranges, to Blackwood or to the Otway Ranges quite close to
Melbourne and see these birds in ihe wild without any difficulty. My wife
and Isaw some at Blackwood earlier this year and we were able lo get to
within a few feei of them. They were feeding on Hawthorn berries and
taking no notice of us. They are also fond of the wild briar berries and
acacia seeds. particularly when they are green. ln the winier months they
come down to the less heavily timbered areas and someiimes can be seen
behind the paper mills at Alphington and even in the top end of Collins
Street and in the Botanical Gardens. Both of the birds sit on the nesf. ln
The birds take four years
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the morning they both feed together, after which the cock bird goes off to

sit on the eggs. In the middle of the day the cock leaves the nest and again
feeds wiih the hen, after which the hen goes on to the eggs while the cock
remains on a nearby tree. The young cocks commence to show the red in
the head and crest when l2 months old.
The Rose-crested or Salmon-crested is also known as the Great Mollucan.
It is a big bird with a big head and when the crest is raised it presents a
most brilliantly coloured red. lt has a red diffusion under the tail and under
the wing. lt belongs to the Kakatoe group. lt has been bred in England
with the Sulphur-crested. The Umbrella Cockatoo is a white bird with a

l
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white cresi.
The next bird is the Lesser-crested Cockatoo from the Celebes. lt has
been widely bred in England. The Solomon Island Cockatoo is known as
"Ducrops"-i1s scientific name. This name was obtained after an officer on
a French ship found this bird on the Solomon lslands. His name was Ducorps,
but in consequence of a transposition of the letters it became known as
"Ducrops" and that spelling was never corrected. Now we have the Blueeyed Galerita from New Guinea. The peculiar thing abouf this bird is that
while it is very similar to our own Sulphur-crested it has the blue eye of the
Corella. lt has been wrongly said that the White Cockatoo of Ausiralia is
distributed through all those Pacific islands, but ihis is not so. There is the
difference between ihe two birds that I have mentioned. I have described
eight different species that are to be found in the islands, although some of
the ornithologists and naturalists say that there are only five.
, I am noi an expert on Cockatoos. I have not kept them myself and my

informafion about the.m comes from such books on the subiect that I have
to read. Many aviculfurists in Engtand are having success in
breeding Cockaioos and without exception they state that the food thai they
are rearing the young birds on are boiled potatoes, soaked stale white bread,
hard-boiled eggs, carrots and all the seeds that we normally feed to our

been able

Parrots.

}VIRE NETTING & WETDED MES}I FABRIC
SUITABLE FOR AVIARIES
GALVANISED WELDED

FABRIC

(
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IMPORTED SMAI.I MESH BIRDWIRE

ROTLS
36" x *" x *" x21G. $26.75
48" x *" x *" x 21G. 935.60
36" x 1" x l" x l7G. $23.50
48" x 1" x 1" x 17G. $33.60
sO-YARD

"HANDY ROLLS" ('l0 Yards)

36" x l" x 1" x
36" x 2" x 2" x
36" x *" x i" x

17G. $5.60
17G. $4.45
21G. $6.70

sO-YARD

ROLLS

36" x *" x 23G.
36" x L" x 22G
48" x tr" x 22G.
72" x *" x 22G.

....

$12.90
$ r 4.50
$

19.70

$28.90
$ r 6.00

36"x1"x2OG.
"SPECIAL MOUSEPROOF"
36" x 8" x 23G
$ 16.50

OTHER SUITABLE MATERIATS

Other Sizes Available

IN STOCK INCIUDE

Cement Sheets - "Sisalation" - Galvanised Ripple lron
Galvanised Strip for Vermin Proofing Fibreglass
and P.V.C. Roofing Sheets - Corrugated Iron, etc.
Call and lnspect Our Large Range

of

BUIIDING MATERIAIS

ROBOT TRADING CO. PTY. LTD.

44-72 ROKEBY

STREET, COLLINGWOOD

-

Telephone: 419 2633
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with Dismond Firetqils

By C. WHITE, Bendigo, Victoria
This article is in response to lhe many inquiries lhave had regarding my
breeding of the Diamond Firetail Finch. Some members have contacted me
afier seling my breeding results in "Austratian Aviculture" wishing to know
the factors that have .ontribut"d to their successful breeding. I hope this
article will be of help to these peoole and other members.
Firstly, the statisiical details of their breeding. lstarted the 1970'71
season with eighf birds and was unsure of the numbers of each sex. These
l0 young. Having sold three pairs,
birds had three nests which produced
still had for the 1971-72 season 'l 2 birds. From flve continuous nests 43
young Diamond Firetails were bred. For this current season (1972-73)

starls to change to a reddish colour.
As to the sexing of these birds, I can never guarantee a pair. I use the
white spots on the birds' flanks as a rough indication. One sex seems to have
larger and less spots, while the other smaller and more numerous. Those
with the smaller spots have been seen displaying-it would seem they are

the cock birds

I

colony breeding.

There is also a one-foot gap between the ceiling and the roof of the shelter'
The Diamond FiretaiG ihare this aviary with three Canaries (one cock and
pairs of King Quail and Bourke
two hens are usually run together) and single
,]970.
ln 1970-71 f rom this aviary
Parrots. This has been il-re situaiion since
and these birds were bred l2 canaries, 2l Bourkes and 7 King Quail, 6
canaries,4 Bourkes (a young Bourl<e cockbird was involved) in 1971-72.
Quail have
This season (1972-73) five Canaries and eight Bourkes. The,]75
birds in
failed to breed since the first year. This is a breeding total of
three seasons-l l2 Diamond Firetails, 33 Bourkes, 23 canaries and 7 King
Quail.

ln supplying feed for Diamond Firetails lcannot over emphasise the
importance of hulf-rip" seeded grasses. I feed seeded grasses of all varieties
to'atl my birds whenever it can be obtained throughout the year. The basic 1
seed diet consists of equal parts of plain canary, Japanese millet, white \
millet and hullecl oats. There is a self-watering system in the aviary, providing both drinking and balhing water. Raw salt from the lakes is given
to ili my birds. C-uttlefish and charcoal are available. Diamonds are fond
of boilei eggs and also eat plain cake. No live food is supplied to the
iviary and, ilrhorgh gentles were once ofiered, I never rroticed if they were
tsken or not by the Diamonds.
Nesting facilities consist of tea-tree bush placed along the top three feet
of the sidls and back of the shelter. It is about a foot thick. Nest boxes
ur" ul.o provided. However, the most successful nesting facility in this
aviary is a two-inch fowl wire cylinder,. three feet long and I B inches in
diameter. lt is filled up loosely vriih dry grass and the Diamonds tunnel
into this and build nesling chambers. lt hangs two inches from the ceiling
[v1*o hook.. The Diamonds bred in all these {acilities, but the wire cylinder
was undoubtedly the best.
For nesting material they prefer green grass, any coloured fea,thers, sofi
materials ,r.h- u. cul up hemp, teased out bags, flock from old furniture

of the species.

Difficulty

in sexing is another reason for

This has been my personal experience with Diamond Firetails. My aviaries
are open for a visit by any member who may be passing through Bendigo.

I

ieliei on l2 birds, which consisted mainly of lhe older original birds with
some of the younger ones. Up to the time o{ wriling (April 4) 59 young
Diamonds have been bred. They are still breeding from aboul five or six 7
I
nests. All these young have been disposed of.
An inleresting point here is the fact that in the begirrning llre Diamorrds
bred for a few months, deferred breeding aclivilies fo|lwo monlhs.-but
have bred conlinuously all year round ever since. ln fact, parenls in the
moult could be seen feeding youngsters. lt seems slrange for birds to breed
during full moult.
HIving outlined my breeding results, it would seem appropriate to discuss
condilions under which these birds are kept. The aviary is of wooden construction-half sheltered and half flight. lt is 9 ft. wide, 16 ft. long and
6 ft. high. Of the flight, the northern side, the top and front are *-inch
bird wi[. The flight iaces east and the bottom half of the front and the
whole southern side are covered. A creeper grows over part of the flight

9t

stuffing, etc. lfollow a policy of never unnecessarily disturbing my birds,
and consequently I do not know the size of their clutches. The mosi young
10 emerge from one nest has been five. No young birds have ever been
eiected by their parents. Young are removed from the aviary when the beak

r(

Items in this section must be in writing, acccmpanied by payment at the
of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secretary by the second
Monday of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue, which is
normally mailed to members i8 days later.
WANTED TO BUY
Two hen Redrumps, cock Turquoisine, pair Eastern Rosellas. Will collect.
Brian Stroud, Symons Rd., Avonsleigh, Victoria.
Cock Yellow-fronted Kakariki, cock or hen A,\aior Mitchell, cock Red-collared
Lorikeet, cock Brown's Rosella. Exchange Cloncurry cocks for hens or

rale

bird for

bird. A. J. Ruttke, Milan Terrace, Stirling, S.A.,5,l52.

Telephone

39 2176 after 7 p.m.
Pair Little Lorikeets, two hen Cockatiels. Master Alan Clements, 3l Kenilworth
Ave., Frankston, 3.l99. Telephone 783 8947.
One pair each Elegants, Blue Java Sparrows, Silver Diamond Doves, Emblemos,
Goldfinches, Pied Zebras, Blackhearts, Mannikins, Red-browed Waxbills,
hen Star. Forward prices please. A. J. Beer, Main St., Welshpool, 3966.

WANTED TO SEIL

Red-capped, Blue-cheeked, Stanley, Adelaide, Palehead, Twenty-eight, Musk

Lorikeet, Cloncurry, Rainbow Lorikeei.

Stirling, S.A.,

5,I52.

A. J.

Ruttke, Milan

Terrace,

Telephone 39 2176 afrer 7 p.m.
The cane Finch Nests which I had for sale in the February issue I have sold
out of them and will not be making any more due io other commitments.
H. Ah Ling.
Lutino lndian Ringnecks. lan O'Connell, l6 Reynolds Parade, Pascoe Vale
South, 3044. Telephone 36 9355.
Golden Pheasants. T. F. Dunsian, Box 23, Cope Cope, via Donald, Victoria,
3480.

Parrot Logs as cut, 75 cenis per foot. Profits aid Ballarat Branch. W. Reming1on, 10 Wesley Court, Ballarat East, 3350. Telephone 322030.
Mealworms. Chugg, 4 McShee Ave., Mitcham, Vicioria. Saiurday mornings.
Senegal Doves, cock Swinhoe, Musk and Varied Lorikeets, cock Crimson Rosella.

M. Fingland, 059 644680, Seville, Victoria.
Are you tired of carrying water to your aviary? Well, here is a solution. Have
the water placed inside your aviaries by Iicensed plumber, also a member
of this Society. Reasonable rates, week ends only. R. J. Goninon,
3 Tyers Court, North Sunshine, 3020. Telephone 3Oq 4434 (mother),
leaving name, address, ielephone number if any and quofe will follow.
Bird Books at cul prices. Good stocks again available. Write for full stock
list. M. S. Keys,360 Springvale Road, Springvale, Victoria,3lTl.
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Weird ond Wonderful Birds of Porodise
By RICHARD M. MARTIN and DAVID

Birds

of

different environment to a lowland species. In other words, they need io
be iudged individualiy.
NOT DETICATE
Looking at these birds from an avicultural siandpoini, it is important io
remember that they are not, as a rule, the delicate, fragile creatures which

COIES

well known as being the most

flamkeen aviculturists probably the most sought after.

Paradise (Paradisaedae) are

93

boyant of all birds and to
It is generally accepted thal there are 42 species in 20 genera. Of these 38
occur in New Guinea, lwo in the Moluccan lslands and four in lropical
Austra lia.

one normally associates with that rather misleading and indefinile lerm
"tropical birds." lt is this myth which has probably caused, directly and
indirectly, the loss of more Birds of Paradise in confinement than anything

surprising laucity

else.

Although these magnificant birds are familiar to most peoplc, there is a
of knowledge about iheir husbandry in confinement And
it is.due to this lack of understanding that the Birds of Paradise have been

mismanaged by some aviculturists.

For this group of birds which suffered intolerably 'through the depredations of the plume hunters at the turn of the cenlury, such mismanagement
only adds insult to inlury. Apart from anylhing else, it also mcans lhat Birds
of Paradise are still very rare in zoological colleclions.
EXPORT

BAN

For many years now there has been a ban on the export of all wildlife
from the countries of their origin. ln spile of this ban, Birds of Paradise are
still to be found in certaln zoos. These were obtained legally, as part of

I

(

collections gathered for bona-fide zoos (mainly through the efforts of lhe late
Edward Hallstrom, the great Ausiralian naturalist and philanthropist)'
sadly, few of ihese birds still survive. others seen ioday include those
that have been got out of the Western Papuan lslands of Waigeu and Batanta
in West lrian.
That they are siill available is evident by the number of Red (Paradisdaea
rubra) and wil.on'r or Waigeu Birds cf Paradise (Diphyllodes respublica) which
regularly
come into Europe. These two are found naturally only in this area.
Apait from ihese two, other species do occasionally occur irr collections
and dealers' lists.
considering the numbers of Birds of Paradise which have over the years
found iheir *uy to this continenl, breeding successes have been palpably slight.
This Iack of material gain, however, cannol be taken as an indication of

their unsuitability to a conflned existence.
Europe'
As far as we know, only three species have ever been bred in,l956
The King Bird of Paradise (cicinnurus regius) was bred in sweden in,l968, by
and
Dr. Sten Bergman; the Superb (Lophorina superba) at Chester Zoo in

the Princess Stephanie's Astrapia (Astrapia stephaniae) at London Zoo, also
in I968.
ln America in the collection of the laie Edward Marshall Boehm three
or four species were bred during the mid-]960s; this was undoubtedly due ,r
I
to them being given suitable accommodation.
Before the fimily is dealt with as aviary birds, it will be as well to
appreciate something about their lives in the wild, as only in this way can
we offer lhem the Lest management. New Guinea is a very large island,
ln fact, the second largest in the world and, due to its remotencss and
inaccessibility, is swathed in many mystiques and legends
It lies south of the Equator and is approximately 1500 miles long. Throughis a central backbone of mountains which in some areas
oui its length there.l6,500
feet.
rise to a height of
Birds of Paradise are found all over the island, from sea level up to a
height of l3,0oo feet (three times the height of Ben Nevis). As well these
birJs are non-migratory, the most importani factor governing the range of
species, apart {rom sheer distance and lopographical features such as islands,

is altitude.

Many species are restricted to altiludinal zones of a few thousand feet,
where conditions most suit their own particular requiremenls. Therefore, it
is obvious that a species occurring in the highlands will live under a totally

When, for example, we consider thai the average rainfall in New Guinea
varies from 55 io 300 inches a year, it does not take a lot of imaginafion
to see that birds such as lhese can have no marked aversion to it. Similarly,
the temperaiure at sea level can vary as much as 70 deg. (2 l.l I deg. C.) 1o 95
deg. F. (35 deg. C.); while in tl.re highlands it rarely climbs above 80 deg. F.
(26.66 C.), but can drop as low as 50 cieg. F. (10 deg. C.).
For every 1000 feet upwards the temperature drops about 3 deg. F., so
it is easy to work out that certain highland living species, such as ihe MacGregor's (Macgregoria pulchra), will encounter very cold conditions fairly
regularly. According to Rand and Gillard's standard work, "Handbook of New
Guinea Birds," ice forms frequently at night, even ai I I,000 feet.
ln the early days of aviculture such misconceptions were excusable, but
sadly some people still seem to labour under the belief rhat all tropical
birds are very delicate and require as much heat as can possibly be mustered.
With particular reference to Birds of Paradise, this overwhelming generalisation
still leads to some birds kept in overheated and badly ventilated quarters,
whereas in actual fact most aspects of the typical British climate would ideally
suit ma-ny species.

Anyone who has kept foreign birds in outside accommodation in ihis
country will know that many species acclimatise remarkably well to our
conditions. Generally speaking, all they require is a good draughtproof
shelter into which they can be shut in severe weather and into which they
can retire at will. They enioy bathing in heavy rain and many prefer to
roost outside than under the shelter.

They are not difficult birds to keep and if offered an omnivorous diet few
problems of a dietary nature will be encountered. Apart from diced fruit
and an insectile mixture, such live {oods as maggots, mealworms, young
mice, cockroaches and locusts, in particular, are appreciated. ln fact, in the
wild nesting often coincides with the hatching of certain kinds of locusts,
and this food provides the nestlings with the maiority of their diei.
As has already been pointed out, Birds of Paradise do not require any
special luxuries in accommodation, but there are certain points to be taken
inlo consideraiion. Birds of Paradise are a diverse group and their muchfamed displays take many different forms. It is, therefore, as well to understand something of their mating habits when planning a flight.
Most Birds of Paradise are polygamous (in fact, all but eight) and the
males lake no part in the incubation or rearing processes. lt is imporiant
ihat males are removed from the flight as soon as ihe females show signs
of egg laying. lf this is not done, they will quite likely kill the chicks on
hatching.

The true Birds of Paradise or plumed species, e.9., the Red and the
Greater (P. apoda), are fairly extrovert creatures, being gregarious, highly
active and mobile during the "rutting" season. Males gather together on
and nearby a "display" tree, where they indulge in their wild and magnificent
dances (reminding some observers of bufterflies) which are intended to
attract the females.

Although they are gregarious, they can be kept in pairs, but a large
flight with abundant and suitable perching will enhance breeding prospects.
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StOPlttC SRANCHES
In contrast, the male Superb requires only a few gently sloping or horizontal branches, sufficiently free of encumberances, on which to perform
his rather rigid dance which concentrates mainly on the display of his extraordinary black cape and metallic breast shield.
The Magnificent (D. magnificus), on the other hand, makes use of a small
clearing on the forest floor which is cleared of all removable material and
is used year after year. ln a flight they should be provided with a choice of
slender upright saplings; the male will dance on one of these, moving
towards and away from the female.
The incredible ornameniation of the males of these birds obviously plays

a very large part in their display rituals. Mosf striking of all adornments
are the elongated flank plumes, head plumes and central tail "wires" which,
in one form or another, most of them possess.
Thd elongated "wires" of the Blue Bird of Paradise (P. rudolphi) which.
accordirig to Dillon Ripley (the famous American authority), is the most
striking of all the Paradisaeidae, the plumes are the most vivid blue

(

imaginable.

This species is one of two whiclr indulges in an inverted display, i.e.,
hanging upside down from a branch, the other being hte Emperor of Germany's Bird of Paradise (P. guilielmi).
Equally long "wires" are those of the Raggiana or Count Raggi's species
(P. raggiana), but they are of a different design. On close examination there
is little or no hint of the barbs of conventional feaihers, while in those of
the Blue they are still quite in evidence, if markedly reduced.
Quite differenl again are lhe "wires" of the Magnificent. These are curled
into an almosi perfect circle, resembling more those of the Wilson's which,
incidentally, is one of the smallest species.
It is only fractionally larger than the delectable bright crimson King Bird
of Paradise (6* inches long) which possesses perhaps the most extraordinary
"wires" of all. They are about six inches long and are terminated in a bright

WANTS
Hen Maior Mitchell, cock Turquoisine, pair Stanleys, cock Stanley, hen
Yellow Rosella, hen Smoker, Spinifex Pigeons, Scarleis, Cinnamon King Quail,
Elegants. hen Princess, hen.lacarini, hen Blackhead Gouldian. hen Smoker for
cock, Californian Quail, cock Orangebreast, hen Emblema, hen Redrump, pair

green curled feaiher.
HEAD "W]RES"

Worthy

of mention also are the Ribtron-tailed Astrapia (Astrapia

Despite the onset of winter, possibly our largesl altendance ever was
presenf at our May meeling. Mr. Ray Murray presided in the absence of
our President, Mr. C. K. Lucas, who has been forced to return 1o hospital; a
stay which all hope will be of short duralion.
The main feature of the evening involved the showing of coloured photographs on the episcope and the use of the proiecior to show a large number
of transparencies all brought along by members. Many interesting birds were
viewed, including an albino Crimson Rosella in a German collection; some
excellent shofs of local birds were presented and a beautiful one of a nesting
Bronzewing Pigeon photographed in the wild created much inferest. A large
selection of transparencies enabled us 1o gain some idea of the size of the
Jurong Bird Park in Singapore and the variety of birds housed in most
attractive surroundings.
The competition for a pair of Cut-throats was won by Mr. Grant.
The meeting closed in time for all to ioin in refreshments before venturing out into the wintry night. J.T.S.

Eastern Rosella, Peachface Lovebirds.
mayeri),

FOR SAIE

the phenomenal twin white tail feathers of which attain a length of two feel,
and the Wallace's Standard-wing (Semioptera wallaceii), from the Moluccas,
which has a pair of long white plumes emanating from near the shoulder
on each wing. These can be raised or lowered at will.
There are, of course, many more weird and wonderful kinds of these
birds, but this is hardly the place to dwell on lengthy descriptions.

li is sad thai these inspiring birds are probably fated to never being
very well known, even in this highly scientiflc era when little is allowed
to remain unassessed or away from the prying human eye. But, if nothing
else, it certainly befits their image that they should remain a litlle mysterious.
For all those lucky enough to have the opportunity of looking after Birds
of Paradise, il may help in coming to terms with them if they are viewed
in a more realistic. if less romantic, fashion as "glorified Crows"-which is

what they really ars.-"(Cage Birds," London.)
ARIICTES FOR PUBI.ICAIION
To fill these pages each month the Editor requires interesting original
ariicles dealing with some aspect of aviculture. Members are, iherefore, inviled
to share their experiences with other members and forward articles suitable
for publication. Payment at the rate of 5 cenis per prirrled line will be made
to writers of such articles following publicalion. Tlris payment will not apply
to iiems under 20 lines or extracled from letters and which appear under the
heading "The Mail Bag."

The Editor will return unsuitable articles only if specifically requested
do so and a stamped self-addressed envelope is enclosed.

to

European Quail, Chuka Partridges, Redrumps. Talpacoie Dove, Pheasanls-Ringneck, Golden, Amherst, Mutants, Silver, Reeves, Varied Lorikeets, lndian

Ringnecks, cock Red-fronled Kakariki, Cockatiels, Sebastapol Geese, Chinese
Geese, Silver Diamond Doves, Cut-throats.

(

If you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange telephone or wriie
to the Exchange Steward. Mr. E. Reecl, I4 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe, Vic. (telephone
49 1867). He will endeavour to put you in touch with another member who
can help you. Country and inlerstate inquirers please send siamped-addressed
envelope. There is no charge for this service.
APPTICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP
The following applicants for membership were nominated at the May
meeting and will come up for election at the June meeling:Master R. AMBROSE, l4 Pearce St., Baulkham Miss A. BOTTOMLEY, li Corben St., Reservoir,
Victoria.
Hills, N.S.W.
l r. N. BOYLE, 6 Weabra Court, Chadstone, Vic.
Mr. J. D" ASH, R.S.D., Tallygaroopna, Vic.
Mr. R. ASH, I5 Wilson Av., Albany Creek, Masler D. BRERETON, l9 Hannah St., Frankston,
Victoria.
Queensland.
Mr. V. AXIAK, 196 Greyslanes Rd., Greystanes. Mr. B. BROMILOW, 36 Shearn Cres., Doubleview, West Australia.
N.S.W.
Masier G. BROWN, 85 Arthur Street, Foresr
Masfer K. W. BAUGHURST, 5 Gordon St

Vic.
ville, N.S.W.
BERRY, 12 Kinarra Cres., Berriedale, Mr. N. BI-{OWN, 20 Blacklutt Ave., Campelltown, N.S.W,
Tasmania.
Mr. D. L. BIRD, 29 Ccllins St., Kalgoorlie, Mr. G. CAMPE, 6 Clifford St., Hdmillon, Vic.
West Australia.
Mr. G. CARSLEY, I Eas'ion Rd., Elizabeth Wesi,
Mr. C. B. BODDINGTON,22I Fullers Rd., Chats- Soulh Australia.
Orbost,

Mr. V. P.

wood,

N.S.W.
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Mr. B.

CARTER,

tirna. Vic.

I40 Mountain Highway,

l9 Sali Pan St., Rirerwood,
N.S.W.
N.S.W.
Master G. CHAFFEY, 3l1A Craswlck Rd', Bdl- Master G. GRIFFIN, 19 Helveiia Court,
Mr. G, CHADWICK,

6ton, Vid.

larat, Vic.

Master'M, CHETILE, 480 Dohcdster Rd.,
caster, Vic.

Mr. A. B. COBB, Box 39374, Winriellie,
Mr. J. D. COFIELD, Sebastopol Rd., Mt.
Vic.

Mr. J. B. HANIEY, c/o Hillview

Don-

Clear,

J.

COUSINS,

2 The Mews, Vermont,

W. T. HELLIWELL, c/o Poti Ofice,
Slraihmerton. Vic.
Masrer D. I{ELLYER, 67 Nicholson Ave., ThornMaster

Vic.

leigh, N.S.W.
Mr. N. K, DAY, 75 Meadow Sf', Kmringal,
Mr. E. M. HEYDON,
N.S.W.
Mt'
Pamay
Rd.,
N.S.W.
Masier A. DEMIDOWSKI, 25
Waverley, Vic.

Mr. R. DEI{T|TH, 4i} Beresa St., Howrah, Tas.
Mr. N. DEVERS. 25I Porfsr Sl., Templestowe,
Vic.
Mrs, B. DICK, Elizabelh St., Wahgunvah, Vic.
Masler R. DICKMAN, I03 Cambridge Rd',
Mooroolbark, Vic.

DRABER, "Burrbank," Dulah Rd.,

Ganmain, N.S.W.

Mr. M. EARNSHAW, 4 Girraween Cres.,

Quarries,

Vic.

Mrs.'D. CRILLY, l6 Kirby St., Cohuna, Vic.
Mr. P. CROWCROFT, Box 465, Albury, N'S.W.

Mr. K. H.

Frank'

Mrs, E. M. HAWORIH, "BallEroy," $unday
Creek, via Broadford, Vic.
Master [. M, HEATH, Murdinga, South Austrelia.

I

N.S.W.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$3
Full Members (other than U.S.A.) ..
US$5
Full Members (U.S.A.)
Junior Members (under I5 years)
$2
Associate Members (others of the family of a full member $1
All subscriptions become due on ist January and members ioining before
the October monfhly meeting receive all available prior issues of "Australian
Aviculture" for the year. Members ioining after the October meeting do not
receive the back issues, but their subscription remains current for twelve
months from the following lsi January.
Dealers are not eligible for membership.

Pier St., Dromana, Vic.
Mr. S. H,4RMER, 3 Roberts St., Treralgon, Vic.
Mr. F. HARRISON, 2 Short St., East Ringwood,

N.T.

Tivey St.. Reservoir, Vic.
Mr. J. CoLEIRO,
Mr. T. I. CORNISH, ll9 Berry Sl', Nowra,
Mrs.

THE AVICUTTURAT SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA

4 Wirra Close, St. lves,
N.S.W.
Master M, GRAHATW. 3 AnnE 5t', Wauchope,
Mr. J. M. GARNSEY,

Wan-

124 Hanloy Si., Gundagai,

Mre. D, J. HILL, 20 Gibes Rd., Montrose, Vic.
Mr. P. A. HOBBY, 29 Valentine St., Morawa,
West Ausiralia.
Mr. M. J. HOPKINS, S Campbell St., Kal-

ooorlie. West Australia,

AVAILABLE SHORTLY

(
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Mr;. J. HoWARTH, 39 Howard Ave., Mount
Waverlev, Vic.
Mr. A. J."HUDSON, 7 Denver St., East Benr-

Mr, H. W. EDGE. 48 Yerrin St., Balwvn, Vic.
Master H. ELIMAN, Myrtlebank, via Sale, Vic'
Mr. T. FAGAN, Emu Rd., Caboolture, Qld.
Masrer G. FLEICHER,607 Ascot St., Ballarat,

N.S.W.

M.ister D-

A

Mr. P. N. FLETCHER, Siddall Fold Ferm, Birch,
Heywmd, LBhcdshire, England.
Mr. K. FORBES, 3 Maryvale Rd., Yallourn, Vic.
Mr. C. T. FOSTER, Dollar Rd., Dumbalk, Vic.
Mr. L. W, FRFE, l-eitchville, Vic.
Mr. R. FRENKEN, 8l Tristania Sl., Dovelon, Vic.
Mr. R, J. FREW, 18 Vosel St., Kawa Kawa,

Northland. New Zealand.
Mr. L. FUIHAM, 33 Bayliss Si., Toowmg, Qld.

G. lNGRAM,6,/]2 Bonnev Ave.,

Their care and maintenance in Europe, by Dr. H. D. Groen, 237 pages
with full page coloured photographs of 29 varieties and many black
and white illustrations. Both sexes shown for identification.

Vic.

Mr. G. JENNINGS, R.S.D., Tonsala, Vic.
Mrs. J. JOHNSON, 2 Sims Rd., Kaiapoi, North

Canterbury. New Zealend.
Mr. A. G. JOHNSTON, Box 132, Robinvele, Vic'
Master G. JOHNSTON, Lot 4, McA'llisier Rd',
Monbulk. Vic'

Price $8.50, Australian, including postage'
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"AUSTRALIANI PARRAKEETS"

Mr. A. W' JARRED, 96 Filzroy St', Sale, Vic.
Mr, l. G. JEFFREY, 3l l Peel St., North Ballarat,

F.

SPECIALISING

SPECIAL EDITION

articles from 30 years' issues dealing with Housing,
Feeding, Ailments, etc., I70 pages; $3, post free.

seleciion

Clayfield, Queensland.

Vic.

AND ENI.ARGED -AUSTRA!.IAN AVICULTURE-

"AUSTRALIAN PARAKEETS"
By Dr. Klaus lmmelman, lB0 pages with I I colour plates and 24
black and white illu3tralions, wiih I I distribution maps.
Price $5 Australian, including postage.

leigh,
-A: Vic.
HUTCHINS, Hamilion Hotel, 48 Grav
St., Hdmilton, Vic.
Miss E. INGLETON, l0 Kedron Ave., Beecrofl,
Mrs.

Bega,

N.S.W.

REVISED

A.

BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM
48, Eentleigh East, Vicforia, 3165

RIPPER, P.O. Box

MEMSERSHIP INVITED

SEEDS

THE AVICULTURAT SOCIETY

CLEAN

SEED

COMPETITIVE

PRICES

COI.JRTEOUS SERVICE

COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties' Locally Grown and
lmported.

For Currenl Price List TelePhone

68 g22g

-

68 3229

VITREX PRODUCTS Pty. Ltd.,
Reg. Ofiice: 53 MORETAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
VICTORIA, 3Ol t. Afler hours 337 71 18.

(
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Subscription. 02.50. Bi-monthly magazine and back numbers lo
members ioining during the year. Hon. Secretary: Mr. H. J. Horswell,

Sladmore Bird Gardens, Cryers Hill, near High Wycombe, Bucks',
England.
FOREIGN BIRD TEAGUE

Quarterly magazine with colour plates. Subscripiion, 02; Junior,
[]. Secretary: Heibert B. Wragg, 131 Berridge Road East, Sherwood
Rise, Nottingham, England.
PARROT SOCIETY

Monthly magazine featuring all P.rrrot species. Subscription.

$3.25 Australia; Junior, $1.65. Secretary: Mr. N. D. Cooper, l7
Parys Road, Bedford, England.
AUSTRATIAN FINCH SOCIETY

Subscription, 0l; Junior (under l6), 50 p. Secretarv,
Thomas, l4 Green Lane, Rainford, Lancashire, England

COVER PICTURE, CHIIKAR PARTRIDGES

Mr B

De

R'

Pholograph: JACK SMITH

SERYICES AYAILABLE TO
Wants and Exchanges
elsewhere in this issue.
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Aviary Visits between Octol;cr,rrttl Alrril, wlr,'rr llr. wr',rllr.t

t',

AYICUITTJRE,

SUitable fOr SOCial gatherings, vetriotl; tltctttlrt,r:; irtvilr. llrl I'or t.ly 1,,
inspect their aviarieS on the Surr<lay lollowirrry lltt: trrorrllrly tttrr'lttrr t.
ln this way members come 1o krtow each olhcr lrcllct ,ttrrl tttt1,t,,v,'

their knowledge of the housing attc.l care of llrcir l;irclr,.
Library: Members attending ntcetings may borrow lro.l..', lt,,lt
the Library. These books must be returned at the followittrl ttt.r'lrttrl
The fee is 5 cents per book per month.

The following items can be obtained from lhc

l'rrl,lished by the Avicultural Society of Australia

A:;r;t',l,rtrl

Secretary, Mr. G. W. Haywood, P.O. Box 81, Fitzroy, Victoria,3O1,5.
PLEASE NOTE, POSTAGE STAMPS WILL NOT BE
ACCEPTED AS PAYMENT

teg Rings: lmported, first quality. Split plastic, 3 sizes-.Carr,rry,
Large Finch, Small Finch.

Por len

;l0r.

Plain colours
Striped colours

/tt),.

Plain, numbered l-10-Canary and Small Finch

ll( )r

.

Open Aluminium for Parrois, Quail, etc., numbered l-100, irr r,t'l:, rrl lo.
Small, 55c.; Large, 65c. for ten.
SPECIFY SIZE AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 7c. WITH EACH Olll)l l{
PIans: Sketch Plans of ihe following, 14 cents each plirrr, irrt lrr, litr,l
postage: Hospital Cage, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppcrr; ,rrr(l l',,r',r,

Aviary.

Micro Swilches: Thermostatically operated for use irr lL,',1rrl,rl
Cages. Accurate to two degrees Fahrenheit; $6.75 each, l)o:il(r(tr' '.)'1,
(including sketch plan for fltting).
lodised Mineral Salts: The recipe for this excellent,rtltliliv. l,
your biids' diet; l4 cents, including posiage.
Penicillin Oinlmenl: For treating eye diseases, scaly-{acc, clt.. n
harmless blue dye in the ointment may discolour the treatccl (lro(r l()r
some time; I5 cents, postage 7c.
Terramycin: Soluble in water, with directions for use; 25 <r'nl',,
postage 7c.
[apel Badges: Attractive enarnelled Badge of the Sociclf ; (ttt r .ttl',,
postage 7c"
LooseJeaf Covers: Strong {lbreboard with a holtlirttl rlrvtr , ,rtr,l
a capacity of two years' issues of "Australian Avir:trllt,rr"'' tt'r r,'rrl.,

postage

1

i

8c.

"PHOSTOXIN" Tableis to control weevils, flotrr tttollr, t'1,., ttt '.,,',1
storages, with directions. Six tablets, 40 cenls, l)o:;l,r(ll l'.),
"AVIVERM" cure for intestinal parasilic w()r.lrr:i; ), rti. 1,,,lll,', '1, |
postage 7c. B-page Pamphlet, bry R. Hasiirlcl;; l51,:rrl',, lrr r'.lrrrlr' ./'
Car Slickers, with Society design; 25 ct-'ttl:;, ;ro',l,tr;,' ,/,
.

.

.

IMPORTANT.-All orders are despatchc<1 by orrlrn,rry rrr,ril rvill,rr, :l ,l.ry ,Lt,l ll,'
responsible for non-delivery. lf reqLrr:r;lt:rl ,rrtrl p,ryrrr.rrl rrr,r'1 , 1,,r, l,r,t r w,ll l.r, l,,r.,rr,l,l
by Registered Posr (additiorral 50 ccrrtsl or (r'rlililrl Al,rrl (,r,l,lLtr,,tr,rl l', ,, rrll)
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and

PRESIDENT

Items in this section must be in writing, accompanied by paymenl ,rt tll
rale of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secretary by the sct orr, l
Monday of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue, whiclr i:,

C. K.

LUCAS

A.

RIPPER

SECRETARY

F.

and

ASSISTANT SECRETARY:

-

G. W. HAYWOOD

IO

Bank

Parade,

Paynesville, Victoria, 3880.

Would any members in the Ovcns,rnrl Mrrrr',ry,rrc,r willr lrirrls {or :;,tlr: or
exchange telephone 7)23, call ot wtitr: (,. l'r'tltollt, 4{) ( rrrllrill l,lrlll,

(

Oakleigh.

One male Maior Milchell, comlrany lot lt'tn,rlr'
Road, Hornsby, N.S.W., 2077.
One pair Turquoisines. David Meade, 3 Slrrirrg:; l(o,rrl, ( l,ryl,,rr. Vr, ll,,'
Pair Scarlets, pair Mulgas, hen Mallee Ringrtcck. .),tnt'1 ot l,,lttt ( ,,rr ',t.
Mews, Vermont, Vic. 8747478.

WANTED TO SEtt

Bourkes, hen Turquoisine, Canaries, Pied Budgics, Wlritr. /,.1'r,r lrr,, 1,,
King Quail. lan Wilson, 4 Ritchie St., Frankslorr, il l(/'/ l'lr, rr,r' 'rl | 'r
Hen Bourke, $5; cock Red-rumped, $3; Diamorrcl l)ovr.,,, ,/', ' r,rrt. r .r, lr
Painted Quail, $5. Jacarinis available Augusl. nl,rr I)'.,,r, 'V.,11,., \i,,
Holmes Road, Red Hill. Sunday morning only. l,rrrry, rr,, lr, r,1l,rrr,,
Parrot Logs as cut, 75 cents per foot. Profits aid Bull,rr,rl llr,,rl lr W lr, ,,,
ton, 'l 0 Wesley Court, Ballarat East, 3350. Tclcplrorrr' lr':rl)llr
Lutino lndian Ringnecks. lan O'Connell,'l 6 Reyrroltlr, l',rr,r,1,.. l',r,,,
South, 3044. Telephone 36 9355.

AVAILABLESHORTLY"..

AND ENTARGED "AUSTRATIAN AVICULTURI"
SPECIAL EDITION

(

"AUSTRALIAN PARAKEETS"
By Dr. Klaus lmmelman, lB0 pages with 1l colottt pl,rlr"' nrll
black and white illustrations, with I I dislrilrtrlirrr nr,rtrl
Price $5 Australian, including poslrxlc.

"AUSTRATIAN PARRAKEETS"

ll. I). (,r,,' n, :' t ' l,,r,r,
wilh fulf page coloured photographs o( 29 v,,rillir", ,rrr, I trr,rr,r- 1,1.,, l'
and white illustrations. Bolh sexes sIrowtr lrrt rrlltrltlt, ,rlt,,tr
Their care and maintenance in Europe, by Dr.

Price $8.50, Australian, irrcludirrr; t)r)'.l,rtr'

A.

BOOKS AVAILABLF I-ROM
48. Bentleigh Eost, Victorie,

RIPPER, P.O. Box

COVER PLATT. CHAFFINCH

lllo5

ll,,r,,rr,tl,

l..l

Wales

By B.

One pair of Lach Blacklrcarls, l)i,rnrrtrrl l),,v,"., M,rtrtr! rr", r,,,1,11,,,, 1,, , (
Javas, Cut-throals, King Cinttittttor, ( ltr",ltrul', l'1,'.r'., wrrt, l' f'rl, l,r, '
5 Joyce Avenue, Soulh Oaklciglr, il16/. A1,1r11,,1111'. rl 1,,,,.r1,1' r, .,

A selection of articles from 30 years'issues
dc,rlirr,y
Feeding, Ailments, etc., 'l 70 pages; $3, t)():,1

of New South

795 Centre Road, East Bentleigh, Vic., 3165

An Afternoor!

Yarrawonga.

F.

P.O. Box 81, Fitzray, Vic., 3065

EANKERS:

BUY

Two hen Smokers, one hen Mulga. R. W. Lamb,23 Toonalook

REVISED

TREASURER:

P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh East, Vic., 3165

normally mailed to members IB days later.

WANTED

EDITOR:

50 Lantana Street, lvanhoe, Vic., 3079

(

GREYTEB{G,

im

the Country

Fretoria, South Africa

As often as possible, to get away from the hustle and bustle of city life,
spend Sunday afternoons with friends on their farm near Brits, about 28
miles from Pretoria. ln the peace and quiet of ihe counrtyside ltake strolls
through the veldt with frequent siops to watch some of the various birds found
in lhis region and to examine their nests.
Quite near the farm house is a small earthen dam and when filled by
the summer rains is overgrown witlr reeds, tall grasses and weeds. This
spot is the breeding place of the red Bishop Weavers (Pyromelana orix orix)
and the white-winged Widow Bird (Penthetriopsis albonotatus), wilh its yellow
shoulder patches. ln the summer, when the male Weavers are in full colour,
they are a beaufiful sight of red and black, puffinE their plumes and uttering
churring notes as they flit about the reeds and overhanging thorn iree branches.
It is sad to think that these birds are regarded as a pesf in ihe grain-growing
districts and destroyed in vast numbers. They construct their oval nests with
a side entrance between upright reeds, weaving if wiih strips of reed blade
and coarse grasses and sometimes line it wiih soft, downy materials. ln the
breeding season I often sit in the shade of thorn lrees growing on the banks
of the dam wafching their performance, sometimes taking some of the greenishblue eggs or young to exarnine from the nests I can reach from the side of
the dam. Allhogh this interference must cerainly be resented by these birds,
the hens, after a brief inspection, get back into the nests and carry on with

I

their nesting duiies.
ln contrast to the Weavers, tlie Widow Birds are silent in habit and when
dislurbed they fly up and sit quieily in lhe thorn trees. These birds construct
oval nests similar to those of the Weavers, the clutch of two or three eggs
being greenish-white with numerous grey and dark olive spois and speckles
concentrated at the thick end.
Blue Waxbills (Uraeginthus angolensis) are plentiful in ihis region and go
aboui in parties. I often disturb parties while they are feeding on seeding
grasses or on the ground. and they fly up into lhe nearesi tree. Normally if
I keep still for a while they come down again and resume feeding. Other
times they fly up only to alight again a short distance further on. These

raiher tame little birds often come io {eed on insects or weeds in the flower
garden in froni of the farm house or sitting in the lrees growing right next
to the house. I often watch them when they are in these trdes from where I
sit on lhe cool verandah. Breeding takes place in the summer and a nest
with with a side entrance is consiructed of dry grasses and lined with soft
materials in which three to five white eggs are laid. BIue Waxbills, being
very attractive, make charming aviary birds and are kept by a greaf many
fanciers. They ai'e hardy and thrive in a weli-planted aviary and will breed
readily but require some sorl of !ive food on which to rear their young.
Sexing them is no problem, as the blue of the cock is much more .intense
ihan that of the hen.
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Another specie found in this region is the little Ruddy Waxbill (Rhodopyga
ronegala rendalli). They usually go about in parties searching for soecls ott
the ground. Often while returning from my strolls along the dusty farm rood
in the late afternoon I disturb parties feeding next to the road. They fly up,
taking refuge in ihe nearest tree or bush. Some afternoons in the short
distance of aboul a quarter-mile I have come across six or seven different
parties. They construct a round nest with a side entrance of grasses and line
it with hair and feathers, placing it near the ground in a small bush or sometimes in weeds or grass on the ground, three to four white eggs being the
normal clutch.
On rhe earthen banks ol the large irrigalion dam grows a weeping willow
iree which is chosen by a colony o{ Maskcd Wc'avc'rs (Hyphantornio vololur
arundinaceus) as a nesling site, suspctrcling lhcir fcw dozcn ltlsls ftotrt lltc
drooping stems over lhe walcr. I l>clrcvrr llral llrr-' tlt'ltti 'ttt' "lti1'prrti ,l
foliage by these birds as o prccirulirrrr;r1lrrirr..il irrakcs, 5otrtn ol llrc rto:il:,
appear only half-finished, l.:ut lll(:s(, flro lot trrr,:;llttg Iltn:n Wtravt't: nttr
very noisy birds, continuously nrakitrt, swizzlirrg arrrl I llr l.lrrg a,,rrr,le nt tlr.y
flit about the neSlS. [hCy arc vcry fl( livr! fln(l orrrrrrJotlr olly woovi|lg atr,l t,'
weaving nests, and keep u1r lltc troistl rltrlil lslrtrrll lr, lnE wll.il lrnl'; "'1'"'
Normally ihey freeze on lhe s1:ol tol o slrorl wlrtl.' orr,l ,lritlrrU llro U,,l,l"rr
silence that follows the far-ofl colls o{ olltrrr Iritrlr tar 1,., lt..nt,l I'llnrrl l,rr
a while, one will start, then anolhcr, a fcw rttoltr wlll f,,ll,'w rl'l llt"tr ':ll "l
rhem Will loin in unlil lhe colony is bock lo ils rrgrtrral, trrrl*y nell llro tr.rls
are woven from strips of reed bladc and grdssu5 o,',1 liltlrl wlllr qrrll lv14l.ttrl:i,
ihe entrance being below focing downwards. I Invrr lnl.n1 lr,,lrl ,rl rt .,1,'1r
from which a nest is suspended, swung and slrak,,1 lt vltrlorrlly lrtrl llrr,,,11r;:
remained inside, limagine sUch I nesl could wonllrrrt r;ttllo n hl,rltr llt,r
easiest way of getting hold of the eggs is lo lunt llttr ttrrql ttl,qlrlo tlrrwrr wlr,'lLl
upon lhe eggs will roll out.
The trees mentioned earlier growing n('xl to llro ll{,l,tE.trE tr!rjll,srry 'rrr(l

GENERAT MEEIING

The next General Meeting of the Society will be at 8 p.m. on Monday.
9th July, 1973, in Room 56, 2nd Floor, Victorian Railways lnstitute Building,
Flinders Slreel, Melbourne. The entrance to the building is opposite Elizabeth
Streei. The main feature of this evening depends upon lhe co-operation of
those present, otherwise they will all be going home very early. The inten-

(

(

to occupy.-(Donated.)

tion is that we shoutd have a display and explanation where necessary of
gadgets used by members in the conduct of iheir hobby and we know from
previous experience lhat some ingenious items come to light on lhese occasions. We expect to see such things as feeders, drinkers, nest boxes, mouse
traps, live food containers. cleaning uiensils, and so 66-fiems made or
otherwise. Please do not leave it to the member sitting next to you to bring
in something. He mighi do the

same.

ETECTION OF MEMBERS
The I57 applicants for membership whose names were listed in the June
issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by ihe Chairman, Mr. John
Schorer, ai the June meeling.

IIST OF MEMBERS
This issue conlains lhe names of 4)84 financial members as at the May
meeting, including ihe I57 referred to in the previous paragraph' Every
care has been taken to ensure the list is correct, although some changes of
address have been notifled since the lisi went to the printer' This list, together with the names lisled each subsequent month of new members, provides
a complete record of members until January 1974, when renewal subscriptions
are due.
Members will notice that by opening the staples of this issue and lifting
out the list the remainder of ihe magazine can be conveniently filed with all
other issues, leaving the list separate for those who like lo carry it in the
glove box of their car. A needle and cotton will quickly make a permanent
iubstitute for the staples. I have a small additional stock of the list only, and
a copy can be obtained from me for 40 cents, including postagd.

Jacaranda irees. One of the Jacaranda trccs ls nlttt"';l 'tvt'tuttrwtt wlllt 't
golden Shower Creeper which when flowcring It yl';llntl lry tto, latltrll,l'r. irr
iearCh Of nectar and inSects. Two specics conltrl()rt i11 llll+ loglrrrt ntu tlttr
Marico (maricornis mariquensis) and the While-bclllt,rl (Clnnyrlr lautrrltrrelar)
SunbirdS. The males, with their beauliful iriclcrr:rrtl pltttrrrge, Ar!, ilwqyi ir
pleaSUre 1O Watch aS they move about and l.rang uprlrld rl,rwtt ott lltc t;,rny'i

of flowers poking their slender curved bills ittsirlo lo t.,n, lt llre rr!'rlnr, i,,i,t
sionally darting out to seize an insect in flight. lltn trtttilrctry lr+r, llrr, I ly
foliaged in sUmmer and providing nUme)[ous frrrll, i: llto lnvltttllo ltotrtrl ol
the black-eyed Bulbuls ([oidorusa lricolor layardl) willt llrnlr rlotl. ltea,l , t,,rlr
and yellow vents. They are well adapted lo ltunratt rnvlt.rnt-rrl, I'rdlorrirrtl
well-ioliaged trees or bushes' of course lhc mirirt dllrn( lli'rlr "f llr" trrrrll'"try
tree are the abundanCe of fruit and insccls. lrr llro lnln Rllrrttt,,,rtr llrry r.l1
in the highest branches uttering sweet, chccrIul rnllt
To give a full account of all the birds encourth'torl ltt ntt Rllortt,,,,tt wltrltl
take Up a lot of valuable space of the magazitt6 nrtrl I lravt trl,ro r,r lpq! l,olrl
to birds that are well known to avicullurisls [lul p,,rlrn;,r llrlq orll, 1,, will
be incomplete without a few lines otr lllc R.tl lr"nrlnrl lit,lr (Atnarltllna
erythrocephala), so fondly called Aberdccn Firr<lr l,y llr- Arraltallarre llr,'y
ar; known in South Africa as Rice Birds or Rt.rl lr,'nrl.,l :,l,nr"wc ll,,,r', l,lrrlr
are quite common in this region and can Sotnt,lltttnr lrn llrtttrl llr!llrlU tlrril('
CIOSe to hOuSes. They take over abanclorrt-,cl Spntrow ',1 W.,,rv.,r rrrr.lr;ttrtl
llrey sttr rtol
reline them, fOur tO five white eggs bcinq llto ttottrtnl rlllrlr
very popular here as aviary birds, beinq ott llrn lnrgn rlilo otrrl t,ittllttti.tl:ly
interfering with the nesls of other inmolos wltlt lt, tt,' tlotrlrl, lltay {rE lr yrrrU
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At the June meeting lhe Assistant Secretary, Mr. G. Hayw5od, announced
the following seed prices current in Melbourne at that date. They refer to
bag lots per cwt.:-Plain Canary, $13.50; Pannicum. $14; Japanese Millet,
$l I.50; Whiie Millet, $9.50; Grey Sunflower, $14.50; Black Sunflower, $13.
These prices show a very great increase over those last quoted and reflecl
the shortage of all seeds due in part (we are told) to overseas demands.

NEXT BRANCI,I MEETINGS
BALLARAT.*8 p.m., Friday, 6lh July. at Observatory, cnr. iobden and Magpie
sireets, Mt. Pleasant.

BENDIGO-8 p.m., 20lh July, af Y.M.C.A. Building, cnr. High and Short slreets'
GEELONG-8 p.m., Thursday. I9th July, Fidelity Club Hall, Star Street. Mr.
T. Pescott, Ornithologist.

I

GIPPSLAND-B p.m.. Wednesday,
Trafa lga r.

I

NORTHERN BRANCH (VlC.)-Sunday.

Bth July, at Recreation Ground

Hall,

I5th July. Cohuna area aviaries' Meet

opposite Cohuna Hotel, i0.30 a.m.
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The Crimson-winged Porrokeet

By RONATD Y. HASTINGS, Myrniong, Vic.
Tho Crimson-winged Parrakeet, also known as the Red-winged Parrot
(Aproemictus eryihropterus), is surely one of Australia's most beautiful birds.
I once saw five cock birds flying close to the ground with the sun shining on
their backs and a more beautiful sight one would find it hard to see anywhere.
The coloured plafe depicts a cock bird in adult plumage. The hen and immature
.birds are almost entirely green, except for a narrow margin of red on ihe
leading portion of the wings, and all have a blue rump and posees$ a
charpcleristic musky odour which can be detected at close range.
The sex of imrnature birds becomea evident during the ITth or lSth
month, when the cocks will show one or mor6 black fcctharr on thclr brck.
All other methods of sexing youngrt€ri cppcrr urtlolt untll thay rarch thl0
age.

While trapped birdc arc difilcult lo kcrp rllvr whrn €onflntd lro rn cvlary
for any length of timc, lhc cvlory blrdr llvr to r rlpr old aea Provld.d no
accidents occur. lVlost past mortam oxrmlnrtlonr ol trrpprd blrdr whlch I have
made show that the malorlty of tho dcathr wara dua to onbtrl hrtmorrhcge
or tapeworm lnfestotion elong wllh a rmcll pareaniaga whleh hrd conlracted

fatal

'

diseases

/vlosf trapped blrds'oblect' to tha lntrutlon ol thrl| gUrrtrlr by their
keepei and unless the avlary lr wldc oi hlgh rnough ldr thr blrdr to get
past easily it is not long before thclr hqcd g.lc . il.tty hud lnock by flying
into some hard obiect. On ths olhcr hand, thr hrnd.tm[C blrdr are a
great faveurite. of mine .and makc dcllghtjul prh. Thry bfOmr lo very
tame, gentle and afiectionate and are plcaaurc to hrw ln gna'l collmtlon.
These birds live in a wide erec acrou ihr ngnham.m*lon of Aurtralia,
extending from the north of Western Aurlrrlh, thr n'ifllfln hrll of the
Northern Territory, Queensland and thc norft-w.lLm Pgfllgh cl Nrw South
wales.. I have ofien wondered how thcrc blrdr could aullva tltccks by
hawks wiih such bright colourg flashlng ln thd tunllght rnd wta tmazed lo
find. while travelling in ihe Northern Tcrrltory, that romO Ct tha trtcr bore
red leaves as well as green ones of cxccily thr mmr rhldt ll lhor of the
Crimon-wing. This illustrates cnother cxcmpb ol how bldf rn prolected

by nature in their own habitat.
FtltttclnGt.
The Crimson-wing has a flight qullc unllkr thrt ol tltoll
itoll Fllthclncs.
would likpn their flight to thot of c Homlng Plgeon wllh- r drllbrrctc cnd
fast down beat of the wings which arc thcn hrll clorod lor I lhort pcrlod
before ihe next slroke is made.
' ' several times I have read the stotcmcnl ln blrd bsh lh'l lhr crlmton'
wing requires a lons hollow log, thc cnd of whlch rhctlC l,t plrod ln the
ground.-,Seyeral days -ago I was looklpg tl t vary _llnl.ellmtlon oI blrds
and in one aviaiy was this huge log. dlltlng ln r ltgrllon drum ol ca*h.
I would like to assure keepers of thctc blrdr thrt whlh lhh lrhup would be
quire-satiifacrory, it is not necers,lry to Eo lo ruch lroubla,rtt I log ihree
feet long is ample provided thot lt har a hollow ol oboul 7 lnchm ln dlcmeter
and huns at 45 deg. the youngrlcn wlll hrvr ampla tsm hrrld., A hole
3* inches,in diameter on.the.rlds of lho,log naaiall fit top lr ltrgr tnough
,.for ihe 'birds to ehler and .both cndr sf thr log thould h clomd'ln. Flbio
cement sleet tis excellent for thla purpota rnd thr modarn plCud h rcccon'
ably soft to work with. I rhlnk fhol thr lmpremlon agma wllLrl hrvc hcd
regarding the necessity for such a long log for lhmr blrdr lr illrl lhcy were
refating to nests which they had found ln thr wlld. ln Noilhrrn Aullralia,
where termltes are very plentiful, thcrc lnrectr, onca llrry 3dn antry to ihe
trunk of a tree, soon reduee the hecrlwood ln thr €anlra to r rwduat-like
material which is:soon sCratched out by tht bldl, and ln many cttcs the
I

(Continucd on
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APPIICATIONS FOR MEMEERSHIP
llrr: {L,llowiner applicanls {or membership were nominated at the June
nrr('lin(t ,rrrrl will come up for election at the July meeting'Mr. M. llAKEi, Box 46, Grassy, King lsland.
Mr . /\. A. tlALDWlN, Quicks Rd., locumwal,
Mr. :,. llAllTRAM,
( ,rliIor

4il9

Stewari, Bald'win

nia, U.S.A.
Ma:;tcr S. L. BASIIN, Mt. Pleasani Rd.,
l;ulk, Vic.

Park,

Mon-

32 Dobney Av.,

Wagga

Mr. S. G. BATEMAN, 2 Nl,cKinnon St.,

Wagga

Mr. C: BATEMAN,
Wagga, N.S.W.
Wagga, N.S.W.

A4r. E. BAXTER, Box 169, Boronia Vic.
Mr. G. R. BENNElT, Box 60, Sianhope, Vic.

Mr. A. G. M. BORGHUIS, 20 Boyle St.,
wading, Vic.

Nurra-

Master D. CLOUGH,36 li\enana Rd., GIenrcy,
Vic.

Mr. O. CLOUGH, 36 Menana Rd., Glenroy, Vic.
Mr. N. COLLINS, Little Yarra Rd., Yarra Junc'

tion, Vic.

Mrs.

A. E.

COMBEN,

bee, Vic.

l2

Ra;lway

Av,

Mr. L. N. COTTON, 3 Protea Cres., St.

WcrriAlbans,

Vic.

Mr. D. J. CRAWFOIID, 39 Laurina Av., Engadine, N.S.W.
tulasrer A. CIJRRY, 39 Terry St., Balwyn, Vic.

G. L. A. DAViS, 162 Waikins Rd.,
Wang! Wangi, N.S.W.
Mr. J. C. DAViSON, l7 Baliantyne Cres., Kil'
syth. Vic.
/vlr. T. DEKOKE, 4 Roncliffe Rd., Highton, Vic.
Master

Mr. P. DE

FRANCE, 270 Russell St., Melbourne,
Vic.
V.
Mrs.
DORNBUSCH, 23 Barry St., Scaford, Vic.
Mr. K. 1.. DOYLE, l3 Dawn Av., Milclura, Vic.

Mr. B. J.

DUNCAN,20 Pafyah St., Diarroncl

Creek, Vic.

Mrs. K. J. EARNSHAW, Haiq S1., Mi'iamo, Vic.
Mr. L. EASTON, 7 Stansell Sl.. Kew, Vic.
Masfer R. K. EDWARDS, Branxholme, Vic.
/vlr. J. EKERSLEY, Park St., Cardiff., N.S.W.

Masler

M.

ELLERBY,

Fraknston, Vic.
EVANS,

543 Nepean

Highway,

6 Cornock Av., Toongabbie,
N.S.W.
Mr. W. EVELY, l6 Arnold Si., Bendigo, Vic.

Mr. G.

Mr. D. FEGAN, 20 Thompson St., Ciayton, Vic.
Mr. A. J. FOSTER, GFSS, Hume Highway, Tumblong, N.S.W.
Mr. D. FOSTER, 73 Carvers l?ci., Oyster Bay,
NI.S.W.

Master

G.

Mr. J. A.

Vic.

Vic.

A. A. JONE5,40E

bool, Vic.

"Athel Park,"

Pyke

G. HARDING, 32 McIean St.,

Maffra,

ald.

Master D. HAWKSWOOD, 40 Stead St., Sale,
Vic.

Mr. D. W. HILL, 3 Awatea Place,
Park, N.S.W.

Lelhbridge

Mr. V. HODGE, 150 Albert Rd., \I/arragul, Vic.
Maslcr S. HOWE, l6 Morris Av,, Wahroonga,
N.S.W.

HUPFIELD,
Vic.

llrll North,

c,/o

I Halifax Sl.,

Box

Rd.,

Mrs. W. E. LARSEN, Box 326, Maniimup,
Western Australia.
Mrs. l. W. LEAMON, l2 Fellows St., Seafird,
,rn"Yi!; c. LEE, c/o Mr. G. K. Lee, Myocum, (
v.a Mullumbimby, N.S.W.
[1r. E. LtIJTSMENI, 4 Johnson Sl., Port Augusta,
South Australia.
Mr. Il. H. LOCK, Back Beach Rd., Cowes, Vic.
Mrs. M. J. LYONS, 25 Third St., Bicion, Vy'estern

I
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Ausira lia,

Mr. J. A. McLAREN, 199 Stumpy Guliy Rd.,
Moorooduc, Vic,
Mr. J. D. M. McLENNAN, 2 Sforey Av., Hamp'
ton, Vic,
Mr. A, E. MAXFIELD, 98 Fitzroy St., Sale, Vic.
Masler A. fv1lLLER,7l Belusa St., Mt. Eiiza, Vic.
/r{r. K. D. OLSEN, 62 Tichborne Cres., Koorin-

sal,

l\'l.S.V"/.

Mr. B.

O,to1EARA,

l3

Lambelh

gt.,

panania,

N.S.W.

l,/tr. R. PAGET, 43 Main Rd., Argenion, N.S.W.
Mr. G. W. PARIS, llB Wilson St", Morninglon,

Mr. M. PONT, 5 Robyn St., Revesby, N.S.W.
Mr. A. J. PRENTICE, I Morrie Cres., Blsckburn
North, Vic.
Mr. L. J. RALPH. 5 Rundell St., Ararat, Vic'
Mr. P. REID, B Canadian Par., Corio, Vic.
Mrs. J. RICHARDS, l2l Lum Rd., Glen WaverMr. S. RlCl'1ARDS, l2l Lum Rd., Glen Waverley, Vic.
ley, Vic.
M's. R. [1. ROBINSON, 28 Barwan St., Narrabri,
N.S.W.

Master

G. SANDERS,4 Barellan Sl., Grifiith,

N.S.W.

i.

R. SARRAGHAN, Lot 114, Doveton Rd.,
Doveton, Vic,
Mrs, S. SEITER, Box 83, Numurkah, Vic'
Master G. SHAW,80 Frcncham Rd., Walsonia. -

Mr.

Mr. R. J.
Mr. B. J.

GATEHOUSE,

4, McAllister

Lava St., Warrnam"

Mrs. &i. KERLE, 32 Evan St., Mackay, Qld.
Mr. P. A. KETTNER, 4 Ross Court, Benalia, Vic.
Mr. R. M. KIRBY, 9 Charteris Cres., Chifley,

,")ri;; *

3 Garland Court,
72 Mattiotl St., Park-

Masier A. i{ART, Crowlands, via Ararai, Vic.
Masler G. HAIIT, Crowiands, via Ararat, Vic.
Mr. N. A. HASS. l4 Cleary St., Toowocmba,

Mr. ll. B.

Mos.ier

GARDI.IER,

Rd., Mooroopna, Vic.
Mrs. M. A. GODLEY. 15 Cemy Way, Kewdale,
lvestern Australia.
Miss M. GREEN, bA4 Elgtar Rd., Norih Box llill,
Master

L. JACKEL, 40 Hopeloun St.. Rochester,

Master S. JOHNSTON, Lot
Monbulk, Vic.

FREDRICKSEI.I,

Oakwood Pork, Vic.

Miss J. M.
dale, Vic.

Ar1r. P.
V ic.

5r wcbb st.,

Gos{ord

-.sNELLrNG,
East, N.S.W.
SPEER, Box 341, Armidale, N.S.W.
STEVENS, 4 St. Andrews Place, Cor-

rimal, N.S.W.
Mr. K. D. STEWART,
South, Vic.

l9

(

\

Dorrglas Av., Box Hill

Mr. R. J.

STONE, 7 Williamson Rd., Para Hills,
South AustraliB.
Mr. C. F. STRANGE, 6 Byron Sl., Cloyton, Vic"

Mr. N. TARRAN, R.S.D., Bridsewater, Vic.
Mr. R. TEICHER. c,/o Posl O{fice, Fulham, Vic.
lr1r. D. R. TONISSEN, Box 2, Tarrington, Vic.
Mr. G. C. TREMBATH, 28 Acre Av., Morpheitvale, Sorrth Australia,
Mr. Fl. L. TRENORDEN, '18 Glen Avon Ter.,
Ridgehaven, Sculh Austr!lia.

Mr. G. R. VINCENT, 8 William St., Seven Hills,
N.S.W.

Mr. H.

WARBURTON,
Park, Vic.

4I David SI.,

Noble

tvlr. E. R. V'/EBB,3l Gowrie St,, Tatura, Vic.
Mr. G. WEINGARTNUR, 45 Aliendale St., Beres-

field,

N.S.W.

Mr. W. YEWEN, 7 Hoya Cres.; Frankston, Vic,

COPYRIGHT A.O,R,.BI'I-GIU-\I

NORTHERN (BROWN'S) ROSELLA
Plate by arrangement

PLA'I]YCHRCT1S YENLSTUS

with A.O.B.

Belgium
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THE CRIMSON.WINGED PARRAKEET
birds are found nesting al ground level. For many years I have been
mystified by the fact that so much rotten wood could be shifted out of a
hollow in such a short time. ll was not until I made a spy hole in a hollow
log and waiched the procedure of a bird that I found the explanation. Firstly.
it supports itself on both wings which are partly oulstretched and resting
firmly on the floor of the nest, while the head is also lowered to the floor
of the nest where it acts as an anchor. The bird then runs like mad, but

does not get anywhere but the wood dust surely flies.

The breeding season in the wild. with the exception of Cape York
Peninsula, is between September and December. My Crimson-wings usually
lay in Ocfober and the number of eggs laid range between four and

(.

(

l9

six.

to incubate. The chicks
when hatched are covered with while flufiy down and when viewed at the
bottom of the log they look tike a huge powder puff. The diet for these
birds in captivity should include canary seed, white and grey millet, hulled
oats and sunflower seed. Seeding grasses or fruit should be given daily.
The presence of tapeworms in wild trapped birds points to the fact that
their diet must include beetles, wood grubs or some insects which would
aci as the intermediate host for these parasites. To make up for the deficiency
of these items in the birds'diet in captivity lprovide cooked chicken, chop
or iabbit bones which are discarded from the dinner table. They look
upon ihese as a special deliiacy and they help to balance an otherwise lcip-

These are white and almost round and iake

doys

sided diet.

Cuttlefish and shell grit shoulcl he provided prior io nesfing along with a
iontainer of earth and coarse sand which ihould be available to the birds
at all times.

The Crimson-winged Parrot crossed with the Princess Parrot produces a
most attractive and striking bird. I remember seeing one which resembled
the Princess, but the mustard patch on the wing was replaced by crimson'

The Northern Rosello

By RONAID Y. HASTINGS, Myrniong, Vic.
The Northern Rosella, also called Brown's or Smutty Rosella (Platycercus
venusfus), can be found in the northern parls of Western Australia, the Northern Terrilory and north-west Queensland. Trapped Northern Rosellas which
appear on the market ocacsionally seem to settle down io aviary life quite
well, bul my preference goes lo aviary-bred birds or better still hand-reared

('

(

birds.
These Parrots, unlike most

of the other members of the rosella family, are
hof very brightly cotoured, but are keenly sought after by aviculturists polsibly
because, on the one hand by their scarcity in avicultural circles, and on ihe
ofher by the challenge they present to their owner when rearing youngslers.
The nest is usually situated in the hollow limb of a tree where. unlike their
southern cousins, they only lay two, three or four eggs- Whilst I have not
had the opportunity to tesi the exaci incubation period of these Parrofs, I
think it is safe to say that it would be about 20 days. ln captivily incubalion
is not a 'problem and the hen Sits very tight,-rarely if ever being seen until
the eggs are hatched. lt is from this point that the breeder must be on his
toes, as lhese Parrots, like fhe Hooded Parrot, come from the same tropical
climate and possess the same habif of leaving the youngsters for a long
period whilsf feeding. This can be understood, as the temperature runs very
high in ihe habitat of these Parrots and the brooding of the youngsters is
not of very great importance until one tries to breed from them in a cold
climale. To overcome this difficulty it is a good idea to place a dummy or
infertile egg'in the nest with ihe youngsters at the first opportunity that the
hen has vacated the nest. This, if done before she has given up the idea
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of incubating, will induce her to continue to sit for a few exlra days, when
the youngsters can be taken from the nest and hand reared. Care must be
taken to feed them on a balanced and nutrilious diet and provide them with
sufficlent warmth until feathered.
The nesting period in the wild from all accounts appears to be between
August and October, while breeders in Victoria report having had Northern
Rosellas go to nest as early as May and as late as November. A log or a

(

ln captivity these birds breed quife well on sunflower, hulled oais, canary
seed, grey and white millei with fruit and seeding grasses and suiiable
green feed. Cuttlefish and shell grit should be made available prior to the
nesting period and sandy loam at all times.
The sexing of the Northerns con be difficult in a loi of cases, and for
the difficult ones lthink the shade of the black carried by the birds is a good
guide. lf lhe birds are mature the hen will show her colours a shade duller,
especially in the black and the blue on the wings.
The black markings on the cock are iet black and generally. but not
always, he has a larger head and bro.rder bill. Quite often red feathers
appear on the head or on the chest or abdomen. This is not an indication
that the bird is a hybrid. ln most cases these feathers disappear after ihe
first moult, but in a lot of cases they remain.

rs, pair

,r,Ylll.s..o

Princess, hen Mallee ningneck,(

Rosella,
hen Yellow Rosella, hen King Parrot, Cordon Bleus, Orange-breasts, St. Helenas,
cock Smoker. cock Stanley, pair Eeslcrn Rosellas, cock Swamp Quail, hen

Smoker, hen Crimson-.a,ing, Eleganjs, hcn Masked Dove, hen Gouldians, pair
Twenty-eights.

FOR SAIE
Cock Red-fronted Kakarikis, Redrumps, Silver Pheasant, Peach'faced (not
sexed), one Twenly'eight (not sexed), Cockatiels, Masked Lovebirds. hen Mulga,
cock Varied Lorikeet, European Quail, Chukar Partridges, lndian Ringnecks.

Diamond Doves, cock Masked Dove, Cinnamon King Quail, cock Amherst
Pheasant, cock Bleeding Heart Pigeon, Zebras.
lf you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange telephone or write
to the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, l4 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe, Victoria,3079
(telephone 49 1867). He will endeavour to put you in touch with another
member who can help you. Country and inlerstate inquirers please send
stamped,/addressed en'relope. There is no charge for this service.
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By R. MACGIBBON
deal with my Fires first off. lsay my Fires because I believe thal
no two birds act lhe same way. I won't bother to describe these birds, as
they are one of the most common of imported African Finches we have. I
had my first pair for seven months before lhey went to nest, and it was
this unusual happening that has prompted me to write. lhad noticed the
cock doing his maiing dance, then the hen accepling' Then a few days later
she disappeared, so I had taken it thai they had built a nest in the iea lree.
8ut one day while feeding lhe birds I had a look for thelr nest and it was
then I had a surprise. Just like an arrow the hen took off from a lussock
just beside my foot. Lo,rking dcwn lcould see a whiie featehr poking out
from undernealh the grass. Ott closer inspection ldiscovered the Fires had
built a nest on lhe ground, not an inch ofi but on the actual ground underneath the falling stems of grass. Three eggs were in it, but only one hatched.
This they rearcd lo rnaturily. Then back to nest again, but this timea bout
lB inches from lhc ground, and from this nest two were raised and they are
at it again, but this lime lhree feet from the ground.
I was wonclcring i{ any other member has had an experience like this
wiih any o{ tlrcir birds. As to feeding them, lonly give the usual finch mix
and white anls, wlrich are devoured by the thousand when nesting, but after
the young arc flcclgcd they practically ignore them' To me they are a pretty
lltilo birJ and casy to breed for the beginner and harmless to other small
Finches and Waxbllls.

lwill

little hole in which lhe tongue can be inserted.

pair Rainbows, cock Crested Bronzewinq Pigeon, hen Pale-headed
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Unusuol-q Lssson to be Leornt

box iwo to three feet long hung at 45 deg. angle, with a nest chamber about

six inches in diameter and the floor covered with about three inches of
sawdust proves satisfactory, providcd of course there are no cracks in the
log and both ends are covercd, with an entrance hole nearest the top, but
on the side of the log. This shor-rld not be larger than 2* inches in diameter.
As it is necessary to check lhe youngslers (if they are being reared in a
cold climate), a hand hole about four inches from the bottom end of the log
should be made making sure thal the cover or plug when replaced does not allow light or water to enler lhe log.
I
ln the wild the Norlhern Rosellas eal seeding grasses, berries and f ruit, \ "'
also nectar which lhave seen them obiain from flowers where their tongue
had no hope of reaching. They used the same method as ,hat of rhe bumble
bee wh;ch crawls down the outside of the flower and smartly chops away a

I

Now for lhrec lcssons that I learnt the hard way" I have a pair of
lhal looked very serious about nesting with the cock feedirrg
the hen bul claimirrg about 95 per cent. of the aviary. so lshifted them
in with my Cockalicls, which were also nesting. That was a big mistake, as
the day afler lfoutrcl the hen l-urqr.roisine moping on the ground' After a
closer look I could sce that she had a tear on her crop and needed sfitching'
This ldid and shiflod them back to the other aviary. For three or four days
ldid nol see hcr go down to eat, but all this lime the cock fed her. She is
all right now, bul will not go near the nest box, so I look forward lo nexi

Turquoisines

year with them.

(

Now for rrislake No.2. My stars went lo nest, five eggs, five young
hatched and were coming on very well when it rained as only it can in
Melbourne. The rain was harmless enough until it found a hole in the
secondhand iron on lhe roof iusl above the nest and the young ones were
more or less drowned; so if you are gcing to use secondhand iron make sure
that you patch up every old nail hole or you could end up by losing a good

of birds.
My third mistake was also with Stars. The parenls of the previous
happening went to nest again, but vrith success this time. Four eggs were
laid and lort yorng were reared to maturity, so I shifted them in with my
Golden Pheasants in an old aviary thal was built in a day and could hold
nest

laiger birds, but to my surprise, or I should say shock, all four Stars escaped'
Lesion No. 3-take your time, plan and build properly.

COUNTRY BRANCH SECRETARIES
Country members who wish to ioin our country branches should note the
following addresses of the secretalis5'BALLARAT-Mr. Gordon Bell, 620 Bell Street, Ballarai.
BENDIGO-MrS. V. White, Io Kinross Street, Bendigo.
GEELONG-Mr. A. W. Gason, 2 Lindon Street, East Geelong.
GIPPSLAND-Mr. E. Palterson, Wrights Road, Warragul South.
NORTHERN-Mr. John Myers, Box I30, Kerang.
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Baiyer River Bird
Sqnctuory

of Porodise ond Wildlife

Highlsnds, New Guineo
- Western
TISDE[I,
By PAUL
New Guinea

l)rrc no rlrrrrlrl lrr llr,: r:oldness of the night, the attendance at the June
rclir,, w,r., lrr.llw llrr, rccord numbers thai have attended recent meetings.
/r/rr l.lrn l,' lr.rr.r l,,oli llre chair in the absence of Mr. Charles Lucas, who is
rrrlorlt;rr,rloly ',lill irr lxr,;pi1al, and the wish for his speedy recovery was

Situated 34 rniles by road from Mt. Hagen, the Baiyer River Bird of Paradise and wildlife sanctuary is an avicultural delight. The sanctuary is located
oi ihe iunction of the Trauna and Baiyer rivers, and covers an area of 160
acres, mainly rain forest. lt is controlled by trustees appointed by the Administrator and fhe aims ol the trust are: "To encourage a conservation attitude
among the people of Papua-New Guinea; to provide facilities for scientific
research and to display New Guinea wildlife in a nalural setling."
To date approximately 140 different bird species have been recorded

either at the sanctuary or in the immediale vicinity, and this number is
exclusive of birds held in aviaries, hospital cages, etc., although of course
many occur in the aviary and in the wild.
Aviaries have been positioned in banks and the number of compartments
per bank varies throughout the sanctuary. Banks of aviaries are separaied
end most are at least 100 yards {rom the next. They are positioned on the
edges of beautiful lawns wiih iungle overhangs behind and overhead.
lndividual birds are iniroduced to heavily planted aviaries until they become
accustomed to aviary life and are then moved to breeding or exhibition
a

v ia

ries.

Birds that lconsidered

to be of special interest to aviculture were

rn

0xlrtr:1,:,r:tl.

Wc wcr,. lrlr',r',r'rl Io wc.lcome Mr. L. Easton, of Brisbane, to the meeting,
ancl ,rs lr,, i,, w,,r[.rrr,1 ir Melbourne for several months we hope he will be

J
I -f

(

procltr,,

,l

r,l , onsiderable interest. Mr. Jack Smith's trouble in

lr',1'.

hand

rearirrrl tw,, y,)rrr(t lr lcclus Parrots, the time involved and the special rearing
mix[r.rrr. r v,,1v,., I lry trial and error over a long period being of particular
interr::,t Mr li,,rr ll,rs1ing's trouble with his flock of 35 Mallard Ducks, culminalirll s11 ;11,. !olir:r.. heing called in to solve their disappearance, which
resclvr,,l rl,., ll vrlrr.n llrey reappeared immediately the police left. This producerl ,,)rr,,r,l.r,rlrlr: rrrirth. Finally, some of our younger members deserve
praisc l,,r llr.rr r.xrcllcnl results. All these resulis given at the meeting and
a nunrl,.r r, t i.iv'.(l lry mail will be published at a Iater date.
llr(,(,,rrt,,.trtr.rr rr;sulled in Mr. Shaw winning a pair of Cinnamon King

the

Parrots, Finches and Doves. The Parrots inciuded the Papuan King Parrot,
Rainbow Lorikeet, Yellow-billed Lorikeet, Black-capoed Lory, Eclectus Parroi,
Double-eyed Fig Parroi, Pesquet's (Vulturine) Parrot, Goldie's Lorikeet, Emerald

Lorikeet. The Finch family is represented by the Blue-faced Parrot

,rhlc lo joirr rt.,r,1,rtr.
l1i:,l,ry w,r', rrr,rrlc when Mr. Geoff Haywood presented his seed report
showin,t llr,, lo,.rl ;,r irr: of pannicum seed to be higher than canary seed for
llre Iir',1 lrrr,.
()rrr rrr,rirr Ir.,rlrrrr', "Breeding Results," was conducled as usual by Mr.
Ray Mrrrr,ry, wlr,,,rlw,rys manages to extract all the important details from
eaclr,rl tlr,.',,.v'.rr rrrcrnbeTS who presented breeding reports. All members

Finch,

Grand Mannikin and New Britain l,Aannikin.
Birds of Paradise fill the sanctuary with their distinctive beauty and
equally distinctive calls. ln all the sanctuary boasts some 20 different varieties
and many of these can be seen in the wild state, feeding, displaying or simply
playing in the trees and grounds. The Bird of Paradise seems lo adapt to

Quail , rr,l Mr l'rrl.irr;on winning a pair of Normal King Quail.
llr,. rrr ', trrr,; r lrrr;r:cl carly enough for all to enjoy supper and a chat before
r:tu:

rrirr,

1 l',,rrr,.

aviary life very readily and is the ideal aviary specimen, being both a
beautiful bird and very friendly. We found that individual birds vie for
attention, displaying and calling, especially if the observer has fruit or
biscuits, etc.

To date some 60 varieties of butterfly have been identified in the sanctuary and lhey add to the grandeur of ihe setting with the array and brilliance

of their colouring.

Although for- many people a visii io ihe Baiyer River Sanctuary would
not be possible, some may find it within their scope if they are visiting Mt.
Hagen for the bi-annual show to be held on Augusl 4-5, 1973.-(Donafed.)
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THE AVICUITURAL SOCIETY
menrl;r-'r:; joirrirrr; rJuring

Sladmort:

THE AVICT'LTURAI SOCIETY OT AUSTRATIA
Full Members

(U.S.A.)

$3
US$5
$2

Junior Members (under I5 years)
Associate /t{embers (others of the family of a full member $1
All subscriptioris become due orr isf January and members joining before
the October monthly meeting receive all available prior issues of "Australian
Aviculture" for the year. Members ioining after the October meeting do nor
receive the back issues, bul their subscription remains currenl for twelvc
months from lhe following lsl January.
Dealers are nol eligible for membership.

Ilirrl

Englarrd.

FOREIGN BIRD LEAGUE

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Full Members (other than U.S.A.)

[2.50.

Bi-monthly magazine and back numbers lo
the year. Hon. Secretary: Mr. H. J. Horswell,
Oardens, Cryers Hill, near High Wycombe, Bucks.,

l,rrlrrr.riptiorr,

ll.

Quarlcrly rr,rr;azine with colour plaies. Subscription, €2; Junior.
Secrclary: llcrl;erl B. Wragg, l3) Berridge Road Easl, Sherwood

Rise, Noltirrglr,rnl, England.

PARROI SOCIEIY

all Parrot species. Subscription,
$3.25 Australia; Junior, $1,65. Secretary: Mr. N. D. Cooper, I7 De
Monlhly m.:gazine featuring

Parys Road, Bedford, England.
AUSTRATIAN FINCH SOCIETY

Subscription, [l; Junior (under 16), 50 p. Secretary: Mr. B.
Thomas, l4 Green Lane. Rainford, Lancashire, England.
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SERYICES AVAILABLE TO ALL MEMBERS
Wants and Exchanges of Birds. See reference to this service

elsewhere in this issue.

Aviary Visits between October and April, when the weather is
for social gatherings, various members invite the Society to
inspect their aviaries on the Sunday following the monthly meeiing.
ln this way members come to know each other better and improve
their knowledge of the housing and care of their birds.
library: Members attending meetings may borrow books from
the Library. These books must be returned at the following meeting.
The fee is 5 cents per book per month.
The following items can be obtained f rom the Assistant
Secrefbry, Mr. G. W. Haywood, P.O. Box 81 , Fitzroy, Victoria, 3065.
PLEASE *oTti,or?tAof.tJi*i:#'tL Nor
suitable

BE

Rings: Imported, first quality.
.Larget.gFinch,
Small Finch.

Published by the Avicultural Society of Australia
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Split plastic. 3 sizes-Canary,
Per len

Plain colours

4Oc.

60c.

Plain, numbered I-1O-Canary and Small Finch ...... ...... 80c.
Open Aluminium for Parrots, Quail, etc., numbered l-100, in sets of .I0.
Small, 55c.; Large, 65c. for ten.
AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 7c. W|TH EACH ORDER
Plans: Sketch Plans of the following, l4 cents each plan, including
postage: Hospital Cage, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppers and Basic
SPECIFY SIZE

Aviary.

Micro Switches: Thermostatically operated for use in Hospital
Cages. Accurate to two degrees Fahrenheit; $6.75 each, postage 24c.
(including sketch plan for fitting).
lodised Mineral Salts: The recipe for this excellent additive to
your birds' diet; 14 cents, including postage.
Penicillin Ointment: For treating eye diseases, scaly-face, etc. A
harmless blue dye in the ointment may discolour the tieated area for
some time; 15 cents, postage 7c.
Terramycin: Soluble in water, with direcfions for usei 25 cents,

i

I
(

*(

postage 7c.
Lapel Badges: Attractive enamelled Badge of the Society; 65 cents,
postage 7c.

looseJeaf Covers: Strong fibreboard with a holding device and
a capacity of two years' issues of "Australian Aviculture"; 55 cenls,
postage

I 8c.

"PHOSTOXIN" Tablets to control weevils, flour moth, etc., in seed
storages, with directions. Six tablets, 40 cents, postage l2c.

"AVIVERM" cure

for intestinal parasitic wormsi * oz. bottle,

$1,

postage 7c. 8-page Pamphlet, by R. Hastings; 15 cents, postage 7c,
Car Stickers, with Society design; 25 cents, postage 7c.

IMPORTANT.-AII orders are despatched by ordinary mail within 3 days and tho Socioiv lr not
resp-onsible for non.delivery. lf requelted and'payment made, paikrger wtit UC foiwirdcJ
by Resistered Posr (additional 50 cinrs) or Cerriheil Mait (additiinal iS cenrr). - -
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$3
Full Members (other than U.S.A.)
US$5
Full Members (U.S.A.)
$2
Junior Members (under l5 Years)
Associate Members (others of the family of a full member $l
All subscriptions become due on lst January and members ioining before
the October monthly meeting receive all available prior issues of "Australian
Aviculture,,for the year. Mlmbers ioining after the October meeting do nol
receive the back isiues, but their subscription remains current for twelve
months from the following lst January
Dealers are not eligible for membership.

LUCAS

A.

RIPPER

AND ENIA.RGED'AUSTRATIAN AVICULTURE-

A seleclion of articles from 30 years' issues dealing with Housing,
Feeding, Ailmen.ts, etc., 170 pages; $3, post free'
"AUSTRALIAN PARAKEETS"

By Dr. Klaus lmmelman, I B0 pages with I I colour plates and 24
black and white illustrations, with l1 distribution maps'
Price $5 Auslralian, including postage'

"AUSTRALIAN PARRAKEETS"
Their care and maintenance in Europe, by Dr. H. D. Groen, 237 pages
with full page coloured photographs of 29 varieties and many black
and whiie illustrations. Both sexes shown for identification'
Price $8.50, Australian, including postage'
BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM
The Secrelary, P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh East, Victoria 3165

ASSISTANT SECRETARY:

-

Bank

of New South

795 Cenire Road, East Bentleigh, Vic, 3165

Wales

Prices of Birds
L It applies to Vicforia only.
2. Seasonal effects on the availability of some varieties can afiect prices.
3. Prices refer fo true adult pairs, aviary bred or well acclimatised and in
good condition.
4. Odd birds may be worih up to 600/o of the price per pair.
5. A member is fully entitled fo place his own valuation on his birds.
6. Cockatoos are not included.
FINCHES, Etc.

Aberdeen

20.00

Nun, Tri-coloured

Au rora

10.00

Orange-breasted Waxbi

2.so
6.00
45.00

Pictorella

Bengalese (Mannikin)

..

81ood........
Blue-faced Parrot Finch

*Chaffinch

Chestnut......

3.OO

6.00
r 2.00
6.00

..

r

Cutthroat

MEMBERSHIP INVITED

Diamond Sparrow
Doublebar
Ernblema Picta

THE AVICUTTURAL SOCIETY

Subscription, f,2.50. Bi-monthly magazine and back numbers lo
during the year. Hon' Secretary: Mr. H' J Horswell,
members ioining
-Gardens,
Crvers Hill, near High Wycombe, Bucks',
Sladmore Bird
Eng land.

FOREIGN BIRD LEAGUE

Quarterly magazine with colour plates' Subscription, 02; Junior,
f,'l. Secretaries Mr. and Mrs C. W. Stevens, "Spen Cottage" Greenmore,
Woodcote, Reading Berkshire, England.

PARROT SOCIETY

$.l.65.

all

Parrot species Subscription'
Secretary: Mr. N' D' Caoper, I7 De

Subscription, f l; Junior (under l6), 50 p. Secretary'
Thomas, l4 Green Lane, Rainford, Lancashire, England'

COVER PLATE: RED.CRESTED CARDINAT

Mr' B

P.O. Box 81, Fitzroy, Vic., 3065

BANKERS:

Cuban

Parys Road, Bedford, England.
AUSTRATIAN FINCH SOCIETY

TREASURER:

P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh East, Vic., 3165

G. W. HAYWOOD

Cordon Bleu

$3.25 Australia; Junior,

and

be noted.-

SPECIAL EDITION

Monthly magazine featuring

EDITOR:

50 Lantana Street, lvanhoe, Vic., 3079
SECREIARY

F.

and

The following schedule is intended as a guide for the exchange or sale of
birds belween members, and the following points regarding the list should

AVAILABLE SHORTLY
REVISED

C. K.

R'

Photoqrotrlt: lA( l( :,Mllll

....

...

s.00

'Fire

Goldfinch

Gouldian, Blackheaded
Gouldian, Redheaded .
Gouldian, Yel lowheaded
Green Finch
*Green Singer

8.O0

...

6.00
l0:0O'
2.00
8.00
9.00
r 2.00
2.OA

..

Java, Blue
Java, White
Long tailed (Blackheart)
Longtailed (Hecks)
iMannikin, Bronzewinged
*Mannikin, Rufous-backed
Masked
Masked, White-eared ..
Melba
Nun, Blackheaded
Nun, Silverheaded

4.00
5.00
6.00
6.00

Parson

..

'10.00

5.00
r 4.00
8.00

r

6.00

14.00

6.00
6.00
3.00

.. .... .... ....

Plumhead
Red-faced Parrot Finch
Redbrow Waxbill .. .,..
*Red Poll
*

3.00

St. Helena
Silverbill
Spice
Star

16.00

....
..
*SlrawberrY-Chinese .. ....".
*Weaver,
Sfar-Yellow,faced :...

nStrawberrY*Bomba.Y

8.00
3.00
6.00
15.00

. .

Grenadier
*Weaver, Comoro
Weaver,

Madagascar

*Weaver, Napoleon
*Weaver, Orange-Bishop ....
*Weaver, Red billed
*Whydah, Golden-

30.00

shouldered

*Whydah, Red-shouldered
nYellow Hammer .... ...

*Yellow Rump

6.00

r
I I

.. .... ...

Zi:bra, Normal .... ...
Zebra, Pied
Zebra, Other Colour ...
*Zdbra, Black-faced

..

....

:
r.00
2.00

r.50
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PHEASANTS, Etc.
*

I6'.00

KaleeEe

18.00

Peafowl
Ringneck

25.00
8.00

Blackbreased
Brown
Bulton
Ca Iiforn ian

I6.00

Q-UAIL,

*

10.00
20.00
20.00
't4.00
30.00

Mutanl

reback
Golden
Fi

Reeves
Lady Amherst

Silver -.....

Swinhoe ....
Etc.

...:

Chestnut-backed

.

0.0o

Swamp

Stubble

...

2.00
4.00

King

K.ing-Cinnamgn ,..

Red-chested

I B.0o

r

'r0.00
r 2.00
3.00
3.00

Painted

3.00

*

18.00

Chukar Partridge
European Partridge

Crimson-winged .... ....

....

i Hooded
lndian Ringneck .,.. ....
t lndian Ringneck-Luiino

tKakariki. Red

.. .... ....

Kakariki, Yellow

....

....

King...
La

rikeel-Ra inbow

Lori
*

keet-Sca ly-breasted

.. ...,

lovebird, Masked

Lovebird, Nyassa
Lovebird, Peach-faced
Mallee Ringneck

Mulga, Many-coloured
'Nbophema,

BlueWing l.

--30.00

.

Neophema, Turquoisine
Pileated
Port Lincoln
Red-rumPed
Rosella, Adelaide ,
Rosella, Crimson
Rosella, Eastern
Rosella, Green
*
Rosella. Norihern
Rosella, Paleheaded
*Rosella, Blue cheeked
Rosella. Wesiern
Rbsella, Yellow
Srnoker

:

0.00

r

12.00

25.00

..

Bar-shouldered .... ....

*Bleeding

Heart ;...

Bronzewing
'Bronzewing,

Brush

...:
....

Bronzewing, Crested.
Diamond,
Diamond,

..

Normal ....
Silver . .. . ..

.l .50
-2.5O
3.00
'l
0.00
I0.00
"
6.00

. -Green Winged
Harlequin, Masked
.

Peaceful

Ruddy Turtle
Senegal

Spinifex
*Squatter
.

4.00

*

Varieties not readily 6vailable and prices not established,

t

High v6lus $ird5-prices subiect

io

negoliation'

b.

6.00
.,

10,00

0.00
0.00
30.00
r
r

r

14.00'

4:00

t

4.00

10.00

3.00
6.00
6.00

l2.oo

5.00

pglss-

'''

US$s""
COLOUR PTATES

SEED REPORT

25.00
25.00
{

amendments to the Society'5

"That Rule 5c be inserled to read 'No person resident in Victoria who
has ai any iime been convicted in a court of law of any oftence under
the provisions of the Game Aci, Victoria, shall be eligible to become a
member of the Socieiy and any member of the Society who is so
convicted shall immediately become ineligible io continue as a member';
that Rule 8. line three, shell be amended to read'Full Members (U.S.A.)

This issue contains two most attractive plates of birds which are familiar to
many of us. These are the first pair of several plates which will appear in the
near future and have become available to us by a special arrangement with
Nederlandse Bond van Vogelliefhebbers, who also provided us with the cover
plates of our 1972 magazines. The photographer in lhis issue is Mr. H. Lacey.
We hope you will like them.

5"00

DOVES AND PIGEONS

awn (fii n gneck)
Bir
'Barbary-wllite
...,: .....

a.

r 2.00
30.00
20.00

-

rba ry-f

Lucas welcomed the 94 newly
elected applicants for membership whose names were lisied in the July issue.

will move the following

...:

70.00

'Neophema, BoUrlt6 ::..
':r

MEMBERS

Lucas looked remarkably well and bright for one who had so recently
been deperately ill in hospital and it was good to have him back at the meeting
after an absence of two months.
NOTICE OF MOTION
AMENDNAENT TO CONSTITUTION
Notice is hereby given that- a Special Meeting will be held prior to the
General Meeting notified above. At this meeting the Secretary Mr. F. A. Ripper

(BIue)

Princess

60.00
30.00
I 0.00
. I 0.00
20.00
10.00
.... I4.00
25.00
I2.00

(

OF

At rhe July meeting, the Chairman, Mr. C. K.

Mr.

PARROI-LIKE BIRDS
Neophema; Elegani
20.00
Neophema, Rock .. . ...
Blue Bonnet, Yellow-venfed I5.00
Neophema, Sca rlet-chested
BIue Bonnet, Red-vented . 25.00
*
Neophema, Scarlet-chested
80.00
Cloncurry

4.00
30.00

ETECTION

-(

Barraband
Cockatiel

GENERAT MEETING

Committee-man Basil Wadland has iust returned to Melbourne afier a flying
visit to England, his homeland, and those who know Basil are not at all surprised lo hear that he made the most of his opportunities to also visit "bird"
people and to see as many birds as possible. He not only saw birds but he
also photographed a number and we are lo see these transparencies and hear
a talk on his trip at the August meeting. The date is Monday, I3th August,
at 8 p.m. and the place is Room 56, 2nd Floor, Viciorian Railways lnstitute
Building, Flinders Street, Melbourne.

(

(

When Mr. Wadland prepared io announce the seed prices at the July
meeting he iold us that the only good news he had was that the prices had
not gone any higher than they were in Junel This was poor comfort as seed
is now a severe drain on the pockei. Details are, per hundred-weight in bag
lots-Plain Canary $,l3.50, Pannicum $14. Jap. Millet $l'l.50, White Millet
$9.50. Grey Sunflower $14.50, Black Sunflower $,l3.
PRICES OF BIR,DS
This issue coniains the usual August list of birds and the suggested prices
for Victorian members. Extra copies of the list only can be obtained fpem rnsprice two 7 cent stamps. One pays for the list, the other pays ihe return poslage.
NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS

BALLARAT-8 p.m., Friday, 7th September, at Observatory, cnr. Cobden and
Magpie Streets, Mt. Pleasant.
BENDIGO-8 p.m., lTth August, at Y.M.C.A. Building. cnr. High and Short Strs.
GEELONG-B p.m., Thursday, 16th Augusl, Sound Film Night, Fidelity Club
Hall, Star Street.
GIPPSLAND-8 p.m., Wednesday, i5th August. at Recreation Ground Hall,
NORTHERN BRANCH

Park" Echuca,

(VlC.)-Sunday, l9th August,

ll

a.m.

Echuca Area. Meet "Aquatic
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Fig Porrots
By MARTIN FINGLAND, Seville, Victoria
The Fig Parrot is one of the lesser known varieties of parrots. This is mainly
due io iheir small size, limifed distribution and secretive habits. The appearance
of these birds is similar to small Lovebirds or a smaller type of Lorikeet.
The predominanl colour is green with blue and red facial and wing colours
which are placed differently on each variety or sub-species. The Fig.Parrots
are the smallest parrots inhabiting Australia
,l35 and their length from head to the
mm.
iip of ihe tail rarely exceeds 5*" or
Classification and Distribulion:
The Fig Parrot family is known under the scientific name of Opopsitta.
Besides Australia, the distribution is throughout most parts of New Guinea
and the neighboring islands. Australia is represented by three sub-species each
having its own isolated range and names. The mosl southern iype is found
from around Brisbane in the north fo coastal parts of northern New South Wales.
It is known under a variety of names such as Coxen's Fig Parrot, Lorilet,
Blue-browed or Red-faced Fig Parrot. lt is distinguished from its relatives by
having blue cheek patches, blue brow and red ear coverts.
The second most southerly sub-species is found along coastal Queensland
from around Cardwell in the south io Cooktown in ihe north. lts chief haunts
are the rain forests of the Atherlon Tableland. li also has many names including
Red-browed Fig Parrot; Lorilet and Blue-cheeked Fig Parrot. lt is distinguished
by having a red brow. The most norlherly sub-species is found along the
eastern half of Cape York Peninsula from around the Rocky River in the south
to near the tip of the Continent. Generally known is Marshall's Fig Parrot it is
distinguished by having a red face.

The Yellow-shouldered Whydoh ond
the White-winged Whydoh

(

Translator's Nofe. I have endeavoured to render an accurate translation of
fhe following article from "Onze Vogels", the Dutch Magazine from which our
colour plaies are taken. There's only one difficulty, which would be easily
overcome were I as an aviculturist familiar with ihe two birds piciured in our
plates. Unforfunately l'm not. The le{t-hand bird on the plate is definitely the
Yellow-shouldered Whydah, (Euplectes rnacrorrrus rnacrocercus). The bird on the
right. which is described in the article which Iam endeavouring fo translate
as the "Spiegelwida", a Dutch name which I have never previously encouniered,
and which I canrrot find in any dictionary, is, I think, a sub-species of the
Abyssinian Whydah. Having given our readers this Icrief explanation, lshall
proceed with the iranslation of this article, and if I am unwitiingly in error,
lshould be very much obliged to any member who could write me and set
my ideas of this bird on the right paih. As will be seen, even our Duteh
authorities do not seem to be quite unanimous in their own ideasl (A.H.L.)

,(

Several articles have previously been published in this magazine, concerning
Whydahs, and also concerning Widcw-birds. Unfortunately, in various places,
these two names have become somewhat intermixed, and often mistakenly
used. The main thing to keep in mind is that the Whydah is not a parasific
breeder, but the Widow-birds are! The difiiculty appears to have arisen, by
translation mislakes. For instance, "Onze Vogels" in 1964, pages 287 and 3'l8,

Habits:

published

The habitat of the species is conflned fo the rain foresls or big brush and
coastal foresls where it spends its time feeding in the upper foliage of tall
trees. The calls of these birds are described as being simiiar to Lorikeetsusually a series of screeches while flying or when molesied. While feeding
they keep up a conlinuous chalfering.
Fig Parrots have a variable diet which centres around fruit-particularly
figs. Berries, seeds and nectar are also consumed. Feeding is oflen done in
the company of Lorikeets and large flocks occasionally raid orchards.
As is usual with rare parrots little is known of the breeding habits of the

birds. Breeding takes place mainly in the spring months and the normal
clutch appears to be two. The nests have been found in many lypes of trees
and at different heights but probably the size of the entrance hole would be
more important than the height of the hollow because if the hole was small
enough, it alone would keep oui most enemies except snakes. Nothing appears
to be known abouf the incubation of the eggs or the rearing of the young.
In Captivity:

Aparl from the Night and Paradise Parrots the Australian Fig Parrots must

lt is doubtful
bred. A diet similar to Lorikeets and a large

be one of the least known parrots in captivity in Australia.

whether they have yet been
planted aviary should be suitable for Fig Parrots in caplivity. I have seen them
advertised at least twice in Melbourne papers in the last three years but the
price would put most people off. I hope that some aviculturists will get a proper
chance 1o keep these interesting birds, but as the laws stand now this is doubtful'
COUN1TRY BRANCH SECRETARIES

Couniry members who wish to ioin our country branches should note the
following addresses of the secretalis5lBALLARAT-Mr. R. Green, Geelong Road. Mt. CIear, Ballarat.
BENDIGO-Mrs. V. While, l6 Kinross Streei. Bendigo.
GEELONG-Mr. A. W. Gason, 2 Findon Sireet, East Geelong.
GIPPSLAND-Mr. E. Patterson, Wrights Road, Warragul South, GIPPSLAND.
NORTHERN-Mr. John Myers, Box 130, Kerang.
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two articles misiakenly referring to Whydahs, which

actually

described the Widow-birds. In another article published in 1967, page 31,
dealing with the parasitic behaviour of Widow-birds, the aulhor, Mr. Nicolai,
uses the name "King's Wida instead of King's Widow-bird". The simplest
explanation would appear to be that the birds wiih the species name Vidua and
Sleganura are breeding parasites, while Euplertes, on the conirary, is not.
(Translator againl) Ihave iust been advised by Mr. W. O. Gordon, one of
our most experienced Victorian breeders, that the pictured bird which has
caused me so much trouble is the White-winged Whydah, (Euplectes albonotatus)
so lshall confinue where necessary to refer to it under this name.

(

(

Given the very clear coloured piciures of ihe two birds there does not
to be much necessity to descri[:e their plumage. I think it importani,
however, to poini out thai the right-hand bird is defiinitely a sub-species of
the White-winged Whydah, which is found only in East Africa.
appear

The Yellow-shouldered Whydah, (Eupleetes macrourus macrocercus) the left
hand bird on.our plate. is a sub-species of the yellow backed or Yellow-mantled
Whydah, (Euplectes ma€rourus macrourus), and is found in Eritrea, Ethiopia,
Uganda. and West Kenya. ln these areas they occur in great numbers, often in
coniunciion with several other species of Whydahs. Except during the breeding
season, when the cocks atiain their full breeding colour, it is very hard to
differentiate between the plumage of cocks, hens, orl immature birds. The
cocks fake two years to attain their full breeding plumage. They are slightly
larger ihan the hens. but since iheir colouration outside the breeding season

is so similar. very much akin to thai of the domestic sparrow hen. il is
wilh any certainty.
you
purchased
But if the bird
have
in his dult winter coat iurns out lo be a
cock. you will be privileged to observe one of the trulv enchanting wonders
of nafure when your birds changes his coat to the fantastically beautiful

exceedingly difticult to sex them
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plumage which he wears during the breeding season. The new feathers push
out the old ones one by one, and miraculously the enlire new plumage appears.
This phenomenon, which occurs with Whydahs, Weavers, and Widow-birds,
is a wonderful transformation which never fails to bring delight to the fortunate
possessor of these birds.
The Yellow-shouldered Whydah prefers the higher plains, but is also found
in low swampy areas, and the bushy banks of creeks and rivers. They are

gregarious, but in the breeding season they break up into small groups. The
cock, accompanied by several hens, sets out in search of a suitable nesiing
locaiion. The display of the cock is characieristic. He dances and sways at the
end of a fine twig, rufi)ing his neck feathers, drooping his wings, stretching
his body, snd singing with a hissing or whirring drone, not a very beautiful
song, which ends with a drawn oul fluting noie.
. Moving about, the birds usually fly very low, keeping close to the ground,
and hopping or running through the shrubbery. The nests are usually buill
abouf three feet from the ground in tall grass. The nesls are woven info the
growing grasses, and materials used are very fine grasses, both dry and green.
The entrance to the round nesf is at the side, and the cock offen builds extra
nests for sleeping or playing purposes. Two to four eggs are laid, in
appearance like miniatures of crow's eggs, olive brown flecks on a bluish
ground. The hen sits, and hatches the clutch in aboul two weeks. The first diet
of the young birds consists entirely of insects, but later seeds are fed to them.
The young lake about three weeks to leave the nest. In th aviary, live food
must always be plentifully supplied. After a few days the hen will take egg
food, soaked seed, and dry seeds to feed her young. As fhe young attain
independence ihe various families unite together into large flocks and at this
time are a constant trouble to farmers. A flock of these birds can do a
lremendous amount of damage in a ripening crop.
The White-winged Whydah, at leasi the pictured sub-species Euplectes
albonolalus eques, has a wide range in East Africa, while ihe nominative form
of the species is found further souih. In some districts the living areas
overlap, and in these places one finds occasionally a little red in the golden
yellow shoulder patch of the White-winged Whydah, and occasionally also a
little yellow flecking in the red shoulder patch of the nominative form. These
have sometimes been described as the Cinnamon-red-shouldered Whydah!
The hens of these species are sparrow-coloured birds, almost indistinguishable from the cock in his eclipse plumage. With the onset of the breeding
season the cock undergoes his typical metamorphosis, and gradually assumes
his full breeding plumage. When this is fully attained. he shepherds off a
harem of hens, sometimes six lo a dozen, and lays claim lo a defined terrilory,
usually about fifty yards square. Here the lord and master takes his place
on a tall grass stalk, and swings proudly into his dancing, singing, and display.
Beiween the long grass stalks the nesls are woven, oval in shape, wilh a large
side entrance hole. Building materials are grass stalks, and the interior is
lined with the fine grass tips. Two or three pale green eggs flecked with brown
and gray markings and spots are Iaid. During the incubation period, of about
lwo weeks, whilst the hens are occupied with brooding, the cock spends his
whole time dancing and displaying. This species is said 1o fly noticeably
higher than the previously described species.
ln the aviary, it musi be remembered thaf during the breeding season the
cock birds become most aggressive. This applies to all the Whydahs, and their
ceaseless activity is often very disturbing to other inmaies of the aviary.
Feeding is the same as for the species already described, and it is extremely
important that a plentiful and constant supply of live food is made available

for the newly-hatched young.

(Irans. A.H.L.)

M.
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Quaker Parrots
Photographs H. Lacey.

H. Lacey.

by courlesy of the N.B.V.V. Holland.

Plates by courlesy of the N.B.V.V. Holland.
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The Quoker Porrot

The Dutch ornithologist, Boddaert, who first described ihe Quaker Parrot
(Mylopsitta monachus) in 1783, probably bestowed the Latin name "monachus"
because of its sober apparel, the grey hood over the green habit calling to mind
the cloihing of a monk. The English name of Quaker probably recalls the same
simplicify of dress.
These birds belong to the Wedge-tailed Parrakeets. They are found in the
Wesfern, Southern, and Central countries of South America, Paraguay, Uruguay,
Argentina, and Bolivia. Except during the breeding season, they congregate
in large flocks, from fifty to two hundred, usually in forest areas fringing
cultivated land. From these areas, like so many other types of parrakeets have

unfortunafely learned

(

(

of food,

io do, they raid wheatfields or

maize plantations in

causing tremendous havoc to crops.
Gregarious by nalure, they also nest in colonies, and the Quaker Parrot is
ihe only known parrot fo build a large free-standing nest in the branches of
trees. This unusual habit was first recorded by Azara, and later confirmed by
other scientists, including Darwin. The nesls, sometimes single, but often
search

combined into a cluster which may house up to a dozen pdirs of birds, in
which each pair has its own breeding chamber, are built almost exclusively
by the hens. A nest may be about a yard in diameter, construcied of thorny
lwigs and small branches, very strongly interwoven into the branches of a tree.
The main enlrance is usually on the side or at the bottom of the nest, and if at
the side has a kind of porch built over it, probably as protection from opossums
or other small animals. The breeding chambers are lined with dried grasses.
These nests are sometimes used as living quarters throughout the year, but at
the commencement o{ the breeding season they are repaired, rebuilt, or even
have further "rooms" added!
These nests are often used also by uninvited guests, as for instance, the
previously mentioned opossums, which have been discovered comfortably
esconced in an upper floor of a large nesf where the lower rooms contain
several pairs of breeding parrots; Nesfs have also been occupied in part by
some of the smaller Brazilian ducks.
ln capiivity, it has sometimes happened that these birds will use a nest-box,
and build a nest around it, weaving the iwigs until the box is compleiely
covered.

(

(

The Quaker Parrof was apparently well known to European aviculfurists
over a hundred years ago. First breeding results were recorded about I870.
Some very interesting experiments have been made in keeping these birds in
the free state. ln Silesia, in I893, a Mr. von Prosch freed several pairs, which
established themselves so well that afier five years twenty-three young birds
were counted.ln 1925, Mr. Pallisch. in Vienna, repeaied this experiment with
six pairs which grew to a flock of sixty. After severa! more equally successful
experiments by other breeders, an experiment in Vienna in I953 is worth
recording. ln this case the birds were first induced to nest in an aviary, which
was ihen opened to permit them to fly free and return at will. These birds have
ever since been returning to their nests, ranging noi much over five miles from
home, and are in good condiiion despite winter temperatures of as low as
degree Celsius!
-23This type of experimeni would of course not be very popular in thickly
populated areas, because of the damage the parrots would certainly inflict on
orchards and gardens.
These hardy birds obviously are suited to our climate and if provided with
a large flight and a good shelter they present no difficulty to breeders, and
wilI prove a long lasting atiraction and pleasure to their owners. They are very
active, good-natured, and always busy. The sexes are indistinguishable by
colour, and best sexed by size, the hen being usually noticeably larger than

ihe

cock.
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lf you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange telephone or write
to the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, l4 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe; Victoria.
(Telephone 49 1867). He will endeavour to put you in touch with another

A disadvantage is the noisy and raucous screeching which is typical but
which naturally does not endear the bird to neighbours. On the other hand,
ihey are very good breeders, and demand very little special atienfion. They
will thrive on any good parrot seed, including sunflower, while semi,ripe corn
is also appreciated. Apples, pears, and other fruits provide an everwetcomed
change in diet, and unless green branches in quite considerable quantity, both
for nesting and nibbling are in constani supply the woodwork of an aviary will

member who can help you. Couniry and lnterstate enquirers please send

stamped-addressed envelope. There is no charge

C. E. VAN

At the time of writing this article I have had my birds for aboui two
years. lhave owned the particular birds lam going to write abouf, the
Blackheari or Long-tailed Finch, for about a little over a year. I purchased

C

(
WANTS

'

(

BERKEL

Hen Scarlet; Hen Cuban for Cock; Cock Princess for Hen; Hen Turquoisine;
Hen Emblema; Blackhearts; Pair Mulgas; Hen Red-fronted Kakariki; Tasmanian
Rosellas; Hen Elegant; Yellow Rosellas; Princesses; Cock Crimson Wing; Cock
Rock Parrot; Cock Indian Ringneck (adult); Hen Pileated; .Hen Smoker; Hen
Mallee Ringneck; Cock Scarlef; Hen Aurora; Jacarinis; Aberdeens; Cock Redpoll;
Hen Green Singer; Hen Crimson Rosella; Pair Diamond Sparrows and Cock
grey back Zebra.
FOR SALE

Silver Diamond Doves; Mannikins; Pair Cloncurry Parrots; Pair Hooded;
Cock Stanley; Masked Doves; Bourkes; Cock Barraband; Cockatiels; Hen
Diamond Doves; trio Reeves Pheasants, Pair King parrots; Golden and Swinhoe
Pheasa:nts; Hen Painied Quail; Cock Cutthroats; Cock White Cockatoo (good
talker); Stars and Eastern Rosellas.

service.

By JOHN COOKE, Deniliquin, N.S.W.

I

(Trans. A.H.L.)

for this

Finol Success

a lot of unwelcome atfention.
My first year of experience with the Quaker Parrot was fruitless, and
missed out on the first breeding season. The following year, due to the fact
that I had to change my place of residence, they had to be moved into a small
cage about five feet long and four: feet wide, already occupied by a pair of
quail, who had been provided with a small nesting box of three-ply. Constant
fighting between the two species forced the removal of ihe quail, and the
parrots promptly built their large nest around the quail's old box. The laid,
receive

and eventually hafched, four eggs, but only one chick survived. The following
year lplaced a large nesting log in the aviary. The hen filled il with small
fwigs, and about the beginning of June (Summer in Europe) there were five
eggs. Three weeks later five young were hatched. A fortnight later these were
ringed with a 6 mm ring. The youngsiers stayed a long while in the log, and
when they finally left it there were already a further five eggs in it. The young
birds were duller in plumage than the adults, grew rapidly independent, and
passed their first moult successfully. At the end of the year, when. I first
exhibited them, tlrey carried all before them. lwould class them as exceq
tionally good show birds. The second clutch hatched successfully. but one chick
died after a couple of days. During the incubation period the birds were left
completely undisturbed. Firstly because I don't believe in disturbing nesting
birds any more ihan absolutely necessary, and secondly because even
approaching the vicinity of fhe nest caused such an unearthly row that Ididn'r
dare it. The feeding menu was not altered during the incubation or brooding,
and no special additives were provided. The results proved the suitability of
fhe normal diet. Naturally all seeds and grains supplied were clean and of
the best quality.
Although not very colorful. the Quaker Parrof is still quite a pretty little
bird, and so interesting that it is a very rewarding, lively, and attractive inmate
of one's aviary. lf you happen to be slighrly deaf, that's a great help, too!

I53

(

ihe pair from a regular dealer and was forlunate enough to get a "true" pair.
The birds were in very good condiiion and before long had a roughly constructed nest. Five eggs were laid on consecutive days. I was extremely
pleased with the birds until they suddenly left the nest after about three days
of incubation for what reason I had no idea. I disposed of the nest and
eggs only to see them building another nest the same day. This iime four
eggs were laid. ln about 14 days four ugly grey young ones were to be
seen in the nest. I checked the nest every day before feeding the birds,

About one and a half weeks laier, when the young ones' feathers were beginning to appear, ihey mysteriously died. I thought this was either due to
ihe cold weather we were having or I was disturbing the nest too oflen,
causing ihem fo leave il.
I disposed of the dead young and nest only to find these determined
birds construciing another nesf and they soon laid another four eggs. ln
about lhe same time as the others (14 days) two young hatched and the other
two eggs were apparently infertile. The young ones were looking healthy
one day and were dead on the next, iust as the last lot were about one and
a half weeks old with the feaihers beginning lo appear. This I thought must
have been due lo some deficiency in the birds or cold weather or the disturbing of the young ones.
I was determined to breed these birds and they built another nest and
laid six eggs, but again it was the same old story. The six eggs hatched and
they lived and looked very healthy for a little over a week and then suddenly
died. On each occasion when I found the dead young in the nest they were
extremely cold, so I decided to prevent them breeding again until the warmer
months. I did so by destroying any further nest building by them.
About a month later when the weather was much warmer I allowed them
to build their nesi and five eggs were laid. The whole five hatched and
were successfully reared. Ionly checked the nest about five times from the
incubation period until the young left the nest.
The parents were very particular about who touched their young, as I
found out the first time I picked one up. The young ones are similar to the
parents except that their colouration is much duller.

The Blackheart when breeding is a little impatient at iimes and does
not like other birds to be near its nesting area. lf you are attempting to
breed Blackhearis ladvise you either to give them plenty of feathers or take
out any Quail in ihe cage, as my pair took a liking to a male King Quail's

of the nest was completed the Quail was
have heard people talk about difierent .birds as "breeding
machines." Well, this pair of Blackhearts is my "breeding machine" and I
hope they will operate for a long time to come.
lhe Blackhearts, along with ihe other Finches, are fed green food, e.g.,
rerruce, thtsfle, chickweed, dock. seedrng grasses, eTc., live food, cuttlefish as
well as the normal seeds. At the time of writing this article the Blackhearts
feathers and by the time the lining

quite bare.

I

have almost finished the construction

of

ihis interesting and handsome bird agsin.

another nest and

I

hope

to

breed
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VI.TREX
SPECIAIIsING

!N ALt

BIRD

Althoush we had

SEEDS

OffersYou...

*
*
*
*

"

CLEAN

SEED

COMPETITIVE

PRICES

COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and

(

(

lmported.

For Currenl Price List Telephone

683228

-

68 3229

VITREX PRODUCTS Pry. Ltd.,
Res. Office: 53 MORETAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
VICTORIA, 3Oll. After hours 3377118.

WIRE NETTING & WETDED

MSH FABRIC

SUITABLE FOR AVIARIES
GATVANISED WELDED

FABRIC

ROLLS
36" x )2" x *" x21G. 26.75
48" xt" x *" x2lG. 35.60
36" x 1" x 1" x 77G. 23.50
48" x 1" x 1" x 17G. 33.60
"HANDY ROLLS" (10 Yards)
36" x 1" x 1" x 17G. 5.60
36" x2" x2" x l7G. 4.45
36" x *" x *" x 21G. 6.70
sO-YARD

IMPORTED SMALL MESH BIRDWIRE

sO.YARD

ROLTS

x \" x 23G. ....
36" x *" x 22G ....
48" x *" x 22G. ....
72" x *" x 22G. ....
36" x *" x 20G. ....

36"

12.90
14.50
19.70

28.90
16.00

(

,(

\

lo

contend with

,.

lqf

a foggy winter night there was a

reasonably good aftendance at our July meeting. We welcomed Mr. Tyrell
from Queensland. The Chairman warmly. thanked Mr. and Mrs. Allen for thbir
gift to the Scciety of composite framed pictures of all the Australian Cockatoos
and Parrots and Ducks. fhe principal feature of the evening was a Gadget
Night and some excellent gadgets showing much ingenuity were displayed.
Mr. McGibbon showed a special drinkjng set-up. specially designed for young
King Quail which has resulted. in no lgsses whbtever through the youngsters
falling into the drinking dish. Mr. Edwaids displayed a.hospital cage of his
own making and a plaitic bottle wiih the .top side cuf out for holding seed
and water in a carrying cage without spil.ling--..-an excellent idea. Mr. Wadland
has a speciat box-type mouse trap which had'been designed with a good
insight into the psychology of the mouse and this had proved most successful.
Mr. Wicks showed a special wooden tea-tree railing constructed of wood behind
which to pack fea-tree against the wall of the aviary shelter. Mr. Thomas has
had great service from an electric coffee grinder which he uses to de-husk

seeds and to grind up cutile fish for young birdsj Mr, Keys urged the
desirability of communicating with other faniiers particularly in other Stales
which can lead to much new knowledge being disseminated about our hobby.
Mr. Hyde displayed a useful nesting box consisting of two plastic strawberry
punnels which had been gummed.together with an opening in the side to
enable the birds to enter. He uses plastic cream bottles sunk i,nro the ground
and holding silver beet in water as green,feed when he is away from home
for several days. Ron Hastings.showed an intricate galvanised iron mouse trap
which can be bought for $6 and with which he has had a lot of success gnd an
enamel drinking dish attached to a filler pipe so thbt fresh water was run into
the dish as the level of water became lower. Mr. O/Loughlin showed another
mouse trap based on tlie mouse getting on to a tip-up.floor' on a galvanised
iron runway so thai the pests were up-ended into a bucket of waier. Finally
Mr. Murray exhibited two useful flbor cleaning implements which ensure the
cleanliness of the floors of his aviaries with a minimum of effort. Altogether
we had a most interesting and .informative night and the Chairman thanked all
contributors for their efiorts. Mr. McGibbon won the pair of Auroras in lhe
competition. Our August meeting will feature a talk by Mr. Wadland eniitled
"Birds Abr.oad'1 followlng his'recent trip abroad'and this will be illustrated by
tra.nsparencies..C.K.L..

"SPECIAL MOUSEPROOF'
16.50
x $" x 23G.

36"

....

Other Sizer Availeble

1

OTHER SUITABTE MATERIATS

IN STOCK

INCTUDE

Cement Sheefs - "Sisalation" - Galvanised Ripple lron
Galvanised Strip for Vermin Proofing - Fibreglass
and P.V.C. Roofing Sheets - Corrugated lron, etc.

of BUILDING MATERIALS
CO.
PIY. tTD.
ROBOT TRADING

Call and lnspect Our Large Range

44-72 ROKEBY SIREET, COIIINGWOOD

-

Telephone: 419 2633

in.lhis section must be in writing; -accomptinied by payment at the
rale of 3 cents per wbrd. fhey musf reach the Secretary by the second Monday
of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue, which is normally
mailed to members 18 days later.
One pair each Paintbd Fire-tails, Diamond Fire-tails. M. Hally, 38 Tennyson

.

'

ltems.

Streel, Carrum 3197. Tel. 7723934.

Mandarin ducks. pair or either sex. Blue Scarlets. hens or pairs. Mrs. McLeod.
Pte Bag, Rupanyup, Vic.,.phone Rupanyup East 224.
True pair Masked Lovebirds, one pair Brown quail. J. Williams, I57 Hqraiio
Stree:t, Mudgee, N,S:W. 2850.

OnepairScarlets'Box295Narrabri,N.s.W.2390.
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Bassing Bourne, N. Royston, Herts, England.
Mrs. C. LONGMORE, T3 Giblin 51., Lenah
Vallev. Tasmania 7008,
Mr. B. McCAR lHY, 7 Lowndes St., Bendigo,

Cock Crimson-wing, cock Green-wing pigeon, pair Red-chested quail, pair Red-

backed quail. John Newnham, Yannalhan South, Vic. 3981, phone
059-97 8243.
WANTED

IO

Victoria

Mr. D. C. McCULLOUGH, 85 Hish Sl.,
Sevmour, Victoria 3660.
Mr. B. J. MacDONALD, l17A, Oueen Sl.,
BENDIGO, Victoria 3550.
Mr. W. G. McDONALD, l6 Maclnlosh 51.,
SheDoarlon- Victoria 3630.
Mr. ir. E. 'MacKAY, 59 Hilton Sr., Mt.
Waverley, Vicroria 3149.
Mr. l. MAHER, 27 Union St., Kilmore, Vic-

SEI.I

3 year old cock with two unrelated hens. Pair last season
young of above. Please collect before lst Sept. 8745730 Vermont.
Pair Ancona bantams $5, pair Jacobin pigeons $.l2. Ringneck pheasanis.
Pheasants, Reeves

K. Gollop, l0 Julie Road, Croydon, Vic., phone 723 1866.
Bird books at cut prices, Australian p51pef5-[e15haw $27. 15 posted, Diseases
' of Cage and Aviary Birds-Petrak $32.15 posted, Diseases of Poultry and

.

'Cage Birds-Hungerford

$2 I . I

All young birds. R.

Porker, Privale Bag, Warracknabeal, Vic.

Phone

Crymelon 217 evenings.
FOR MEMBERSHIP-

The following applicants for membership were nominated at the July
-APPLICATIONS
meeting and will come up for election at the August meefing:irlr. R. G. J. EVANS, 59 Cooper Ave., North
bool, Victoria 3280.
Alrona, Vicloria 3025.
Ml._. J. . AL-WAY. 20 Butters St.. Morwell, Mr. A. W. FARMER, 34 Helms Sr., Newcomb,
Vicloria 3840.
Victoria 3219.
Mr. l. K..BAlt!Y,. Linwrcd Rd., R.D. l, Papa- masteifi. M. FiLSEtt, B0 euarry Rd., Mircham,
Mr.

C,.

C..A[SOP, l0 Birdwood Ave., Warrnam-

Zealand.
Victoria 3'132.
Mt N. R. BARTLETT,. l6 Homer Rd., Clarence Miss D. FRENCH, Box 359, Porr Pirie, South
Park, South Ausfrolia 5034.
Australia 554O.
Mn V.,BAXTER, 23 Telopea St., Punchbowl, Mrs. D. E. GRAY, C/- Post Ofiire, SolomonNew
South
Wales
2196.
town,
South Australie 5540.
Miss C. BEASY, Box 572, Swan Hill, Vic.3585. Mr. K. GRAY, '17 Edwards St., Belgreve,
Master D. BEASY, Box 572, Swan Hill, VicVictoria 3160.
toria 3585.
Mr, K. C. GREEN, 2l Crawford Sr., Seymour,
Mr. P. BEILAMY, Buckinsham St., Piil Town, Vidoria 3660.
New South Wales 2756.
Mr. H, B. GRESHOFF, 46 Croton Sr., Rivefl,
Mr. K. BERRY, 5l Argyle St., Avalon, New
Australian Capital Territory 2611.
South Wales 2'107.
Mr. B. HANSEN, Box 668, Mildura, Vic. 3500.
M6ster D. l_-BOIAM, 8 Byron St., Clayron, Mr. C. W. HARRIS,47 Wint Sr., Parkes, New
Victoria 3169.
Souih Wales 287O.
Mr-. A. _BOXA[1, .92 Warrimoo Rd., St. lves, Mr-.. N.
83 Gerard St., Cremorne,
-HELMORE,
New South Wales 2075.
New Souih
Waies 2090.
Mr, W. R . BOYLE, Box 61, Cobarso,
New Mr. D. HICKEY, Box 591, Swan Hill, Vic, 358,5.
Mr. R. HOIDEN, 5 Rendelsham Rd:, Millicenr,
..South Wales.2547.
Mr.
E. BROMHAM, 425 laka Alberr Rd.. South Australia 5280.
Master S. HOttlDAY, 2ll Doncaster Rd., North
.. Kooringal,. New South Wales .2650.
Mrs. N. BROWN, "Karingal", Bamawm, Vic.
Balwyn, Victoria 3104.
ioria 3561.
Mr. K. [. HOLLINGWORTH, Box 9, Koondrook,
Mr, A. BRUTON, 3 Antree Place, Wamberal, Victoria 3580.
New South Wales 2260.
Mr. J. P. HOLMES, 32 Rosedale Ave., Penrith,
Mr. G. R, CAMPBEIL, 28 Sylvester Grwe. Easr New South Waies 2750.
Preston,
Victoria
3072.
Mr. R. HOPES, 3l Haynes 5t., Higher, Vic.
.Mr. V. CL,ARK, ll14 Norman 5i., Wendouree- toria 3190,
Victoria 3355.
Mr. F. E. INCE, Cnr. Racecourse and FlomingMr. J. S. CLOUGH, 5O6 Main Rd., Tccma, ton Rds., Noith Melbourne, Vidoria 3051.Victoria 3160.
Mr. M. JEFFERIES, 39 Coxhead Rd., Manurewa,
Master A. COBB, 6l Heatherall Rd., Frankston- Sourh Auckland. New Zeatand.
Victoria 3199.
Mr. D. Jennings, il.M.D., Toolamba, Vic. 3614.
Ml.. R. D-. C._ DIXON, 4 Alexander St., Dundas, Master J. JOHNSTONE, C/- Rms 994, Locking.
New Soulh Wales 2117,
ton, Victoria 3563.
Mr. B.. DOLMAN, l5-Alabams Ave., Prospect, Mrs. E. JONES, lO Fisher Ave., Belmonr,
South Australia 5082.
Vicloria 3216.'
Mr-s, L. {, DOUGAIt, 40I Sprinsfield Rd., Air. A. KAY, "Mooravale", Via Gherinshap,
Nunewadinq, Vicloria 3131. Victoria 333t.
Mre.. R. DOWNER, t03 Kunyung Rd., Mt. Eliza, Master G. KEELE, R.S.D., Shepparton, VicVictoria 3930.
toria 3630Mester A..DOYL_E _4-Pearson St., Bunyip, Vic. Mr. T, A. KEEN, I Dromane Ave., East
Mrs.-G. _V. DUFFY, Box I53, Balranaid, New
Bentleigh, Victoria 3165.
Souih Wales 2715.
Master G. KLEIDON, 25 Mecleod St.. Bunda.
Master C. DUNNING, Box 770, Mildura. Vicberg, Queensland 4670.
tori! 3500.
Mr. E. A. KNIGHT, 63 Cassilis St., CoonaMrr. N. P. ERUPT, 82 Bridqe Sf,, Elthrm. barabran, New South Wales 2857.
Victoria 3095,
Mr. t. J. tAzEt[, 19 Wrlnur Tree Close
kura, New

loria

3601.

toria

3922.

Master G. MANN I NG, Box 106, Cowes, Vic-

5 posted. Write for f ull stock list.

M. S. Keys,360 Springvale Road, Springvale, Vic. 3171. phone 5469534.
Parrot Logs as cut,75 cents per foot. Profits aid Ballarat Branch. W. Remington,
1.0 Wesley Court, Ballarat East, 3350. Telephone 322030.
Maior Mitchell cock. pair Eastern Rosellas, pair and spare cock Mallee Ringnecks.

3550.

Mr. A. MARSHALL, 37 Deniliquin St..
wal. New Sourh Wales 2/14.
Mr. R; J. MATUCH,
Victoria 3218.

(

ll

Tocum-

Staftord St.. Herne Hill,

Mr. G. ROSS, 42 Edilh st., Horsham, Vic. 3400"
Master D. L. ROUT,5 Daniel St., Burwood.

Victoria

3125.

Victoria

3198.

Master G. RYAN, Cosgrove, Vicroria 3645.
Mr. E. H. RYNSENT, I tB Seaford Rd., Seaford,

Mr. N.

SANDERSON, Police S'tation" Parkes,
New South Wales 2870.
Mr. J. SAWYER, Main S1., Natimuk, Vic. 3409.
Mr. D. A. Scott, l3 Cheel St., Oakleigh,
Vicforia 3166.
Masler D. S. SHAW, O.T.C. Radio Station,
Brinselly, New South Wales 2171.
Mrs. S. SHEEHY, 7 Newland St., Newcomb,
Vicroria 3219.
Mr. J. T. SIMPSON, 207 Bayswafer Rd. Bays-

water, Victorid 3153.

Mr. R. H. SMi f H, 1.2 Camellia St., Cardiff,
New South Wales 2285.
Mr. A. F. SPALDING, C/- Mr. M. BROWN,
Baldwin Rd., Tatura, Vicloria 3616.
Mr. A..J. SPRIGGS. Box I2, Sandringham,
Vicroria 3191.
Mr. C. S. SQUIRES, l2 Wakehurst Rd.,

Mr. C. MltLER, Police Station, Parkes. New
South Wales 2870.
Mt. C. MlZZl,32 lnverness St., Clarinda,
Austins Ferry, Tasmania 7011.
Victoria 3l69.
Mr. E. G. STEINGERBER, 24 Hill St., Cairns,
Mrs. V. MOFFITT, l3 Andrew Sf., lnverell.
Queensland 4870.
New South Wales 2360.
Mrs. G. MOLLARD. Ballan Rd., Daylesford, Mr. J. T. STEWARI, Box 110, Tuart Hill,
West Australia 6060.
Vicloria 3460.
Mr. R. F. MOODIE, R.S.D. 37, Balliang, Vic- Mr. B. R. STIRLING, Box 5, Tumby Bay,
toria 3340.
Mr. D. M. MORPHETT, 3 Waratah St., Granville,
New Soulh Wales 2142.

Mr. D. K.

MORRIS,

Box 310, Red

Victoria 3496.
Mrs. K. M. MUDGE, "Moorkitibie",

Cliffs,

Poochera,

South Australia 5655.

Mr. R. J.

MULLEN, 33 Hamilion St., North

MacKay, Queensland, 4740.
MURRAY, 46 Bain

Mr. O. C.

New Soulh Wales

Sl.,

Wauchope,

2446.

Dr. T. R. NEW, Zoology Dept, La
Universily, Bundoora, Vicroria

Trobe

3083.

Mrs. W. NEWCOMBE, Forresl, Victoria, 3236.
Mr. D. PARSONS, I Campbell Sl., Yarrason,

Victoria

3823.

Mr. A. C. PEACOCK, l7 Talona Cres., Corio,

Vicroria 3214.
Mr. B. PETERSEN, S2 Hardinge St., Deniliquin,

New South Wales 2710.
Master R. PITTS, 4l Branksome Grove, Blackburn Soulh, Victoria 3130.
Master S. J. PLATT,6 Morshead Ave., Mount
Waverley, Victoria 3149.
Mr. G. ROBBINS, I7 Howifi Drive, Lower
Templestowe, Victoria 3107.
Mr. R. W. ROBERTSON, Bullers Track, Warragul, Victoria 3820.
Master J. W. ROBINSON, Box 295, Narrabri,
New South Wales 2390.
Mr. G. ROCKLtFF,
Victoria 3,|99.

l9

Lacenet Ave., Fiankston,

South Australia 5605.

Mr. J. TAYLOR, l7 Avalon Rd.. Rowville,
Victoria 3178.
Mr. A. THOMAS, 15 Tobruk Cres., Orange,
New South Wales

2800.

Mr. L. E. THOMPSON,334 Stacey St.,
town, New Sourh Wa 1es2200.

Banks-

Mr. D. M.

TIPPETT, 104 George Sl., Norwood,
Soulh Ausrralia 5067.
Mrs. E. A. TROY, "Willansie", Wellington Rd.,

Lysterfield, Victoria.

Mr. R. VAN DER MEER, Toners Lane, Box 776,
Morwell, Vic.3840.
Mr. P. VELLA, l0 Berry Si., North Sunshine,
Vicloria 3020.
Mr. G. C. VERHOEF, 9 Salvia St., Norlane,
Victoria 3214.

Mdster L. VITULLO,
Victoria 3644.

8 Boorin St.,

Cobram,

Master J. WARRENER,470 Northcliffe Drive,
Berkeley, New South Wales 2506.
Master A. C. WHITE, 16 Kinross St., Bendigo,
Victoria 3550.
Master R. WHITTAKER, l4 Eyre Court, Swan
Hill, Victoria 3585.
Mr. B. WlLCOX,383 Highett Rd., Highett,
Victoria 3190.

Mrs. M. J. WILSON, 3l Elliot Sl., Reservoir,
Victoria 3073.
Miss S. WILSON, 3l Elliot St., Reservoir,
Victoria 3073.
Mr. G. E. ZISER, M.S. 149, Gatton, Qld. 4343.

AI-]STRALIAN

SERYICES AVAILABLE TO ALL MEMBERS
Wanis and Exchanges of Birds. See reference lr> llri:; :;(lr vr( (:

elsewhere in this issue.

Aviary Visits between October and April, when lhe w()()llr(:r r,.
suitable for social gatherings, various members invite the Sor ir,ly l.
inspect their aviaries on the Sunday following the montlrly rrrt,r.lirrr;.
ln this way members come io know each other better and irrrlrrovr'
their knowledge of the houslng and care of their birds.
library: Members attending meetings may borrow books lrorrr
the Library. These books must be returned at the following mcclirrry.
The fee is 5 cents per book per monih.
The following items can be obtained from the Assislarrl
Secretary, Mr. G. W. Haywood, P.O. Box 81 , Fitzroy, Victoria, 3065.
PLEASE NOTE: POSTAGE STAMPS WILL
ACCEPTED AS PAYMENT

NOT

AYICTJITTJRE,
l'ulrlished by fhe Avicultural Society of Australia

BE

i,l't

leg Rings: lmported, first quality. Split plastic, 3 sizes-Canary,
Large Finch, Small Finch.
Per lon

Plain colours
Striped colours

40c.
60c.

Plain, numbered l-1O-Canary and Small Finch ...... ...... 80c.
Open Aluminium for Parrots, Quail, etc., numbered l-100, in sets of 'l0.
Small, 55c.; Large, 65c. for ten.
AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 7c. WITH EACH ORDER
Plans: Sketch Plans of the following, I4 cents each plan, includirrrl
postage: Hospital Cage, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppers and Basir.
Aviary.
SPECIFY SIZE

Micro Swilches: Therrnostatically operated for use in Hospital
Cages. Accurate to two degrees Fahrenheit; $6.75 each, postage 24c.
(including sketch plan for fitting).
lodised Mineral Salts: The recipe for this excellent additive to
your birds' diet; 'l 4 cents, including postage.
Penicillin Oinlmenl: For treating eye diseases, scaly-face, etc. A
harmless blue dye in the ointment may discolour the treated area for
some time; 15 cents, postage 7c.
(i
Terramycin: Soluble in water, with directions for use; 25 cenls, i '

('

postage 7c.
Lapel Badges: Altractive enamelled Badge of the Society; 65 ccnlr,,
postage 7c.
LooseJeaf Covers: Strong flbreboard with a holding devicc trrrrl
a capacity of two years'issues of "Auslralian Aviculture";55 n.rrt:,,

postage

I 8c.

"PHOSTOXIN" Tablets to control weevils, flour moth, t:1r.., irr r,r:r'tl
storages, with directions. Six tablets, 40 cenis, postage I ?c.

"AVIVERM" cure

for intestinal parasitic worms; I oz. lrolllr., Xi l,
/r.

postage 7c. 8-page Pamphlet, by R. Hastings; I5 cenls, l)():;l,r(l(!
Car Slickers, with Society design; 25 cents, poslagc 7r:.

IMPORTANT.-AIl orders are despatched by ordinary mail within 3 dryr nrrrl tlrn :,,,. rnty .r r",
responsible for non-delivery. lf requested and paymcnt moda, pnckao,'r will 1,. l,twnr,l".l
by Registered Post (additional 50 cenls) or Certified Mail (ad<litiorrnl l5 (n'rl.).
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lmport of Birds into Western Ausfrslis

SPECIAL EDITION

d
T

Housing,

"AUSTRALIAN PARAKEETS"
By Dr. Klaus lmmelman, lB0 pages with l l colour plates and
black and white illustrations, with I I distribution maps.
Price $5 Australian, including postage.
"AUSTRALIAN PARRAKEETS"

A.

and

50
SECRETARY

membership.

A selection of arlicles {rom 30 years'issu:s dealing wilh
Feeding, Ailments, etc., I70 pages; $3, post free.

PRESIDENT

LUCAS

We have received from a number of sources copies of the new lmport
Regulations under the Vermin Act of Wesfern Austraiia and which came into

eftect on 30th April, .l973. As they are quite involved and lengthy we do
not propose to publish them in their entirety but will confine our comments
io the various classificaiions and how these affect ihe Aviculturisi'
Members resident in Western Australia should contact either or both the
Agriculture Protection Board of Western Australia, or Fisheries and Wildlife
Department, to ascertain what steps are required before attempiing to

24

Their care and maintenance in Europe, by Dr. H. D. Groen, 237 pages
with full page coloured photographs of 29 varieties and many black
and white illuslrations. Both sexes shown for identification.
Price $8.50, Australian, including postage.

import birds.

Birds are divided inio four categories, each one afiecting ths flviculiurist in
followiig is an extract from the new regulations:--

a difierent manner, and ihe

The birds listed in category A are those known to have been declared
vermin for many y"urt, unJ ihat are avicullural subiecis. They may not be
introduced inio, or kepi in, Western Australia.

BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM
The Secretary, P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh East, Victoria 3165

CATEGORY A:

Greenfinch
Spicefinch

MEMBERSHIP INVITED

Red-billed weaver

Java sparrow (Rice bird) including the
Subscription, f2.50. Bi-monthly magazlne and back numbers to
members ioining during lhe year. Hon. Secretary: Mr. H. J. Horswell,

Hill. near High Wycombe,

Bucks.,

England.
FOREIGN BIRD TEAGUE
Quarierly magazine with colour plates. Subscription, €2; Junior,
f,.I. Secretaries Mr. and Mrs C. W. Stevens, "Spen Cottage" Greenmore,
Woodcote, Reading Berkshire, England.
PARROT SOCIEIY

Monthly magazine featuring

all

Parrot species. Subscription,
$3.25 Australia; Junior. $1.65. Secreiary: Mr. N. D. Cooper, I7 De
Parys Road, Bedford, England.
AUSTRATIAN FINCH SOCIEIY

Subscription, f,l; Junior (under I6), 50 p. Secretary: Mr. B.
Thomas, l4 Green Lane, Rainford, Lancashire, England.

o

species

of weaver

normal and white varieties.

THE AVICUITUR,AI SOCIETY

Sladmore Bird Gardens, Cryers

All olher

R.

COVER PLATE: RED-HEADED GOUIDIAN, Dilute mutation
Phoiograph: J. E. TEASDALE, M.8., B.S.(Mrll>.), S,R.C.S.(lonclon)

CATEGORY B:

(

( .

All exotics not included in categories A, C or D. They may not be inirodueed
but presently held birds may be retained for a limited period.
CATEGORY C:
These are birds which may be introduced

if a permii is oblained from the
Agriculture Protection Board and a license from the Department of Fisheries
and Fauna,.and may be kept on an annual permit system.
Hooded siskin
Cut-throai finch
Orange-cheeked waxbill
Eastern rosella (including
mantled rosella)

Tovi parakeet

Golden

Rainbow Iorikeef
Brown parrot
Red-breasted parakeet
(Moustached parakeet)

Crimson rosella (Red lory)
lndian Ring-neck parakeel
Queensland King parrot (King lory) lndian Ring-neck parakeet sub-spe€les.
*Ring-necked pheasanls and varielies
Red face lory (Little lorikeei)
Whisk lory (Musk lorikeet)
and hybrids.
Scaly-breasted lory
"The latter is also sublect to restrictions under quarantine regulations.

I5B
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CATEGORY D:

Birds included in this category are considered to be of little or no risk to
agriculture, therefore no permit is required by the Agriculture Protection Board
to introduce or keep them. Those Iisted in Seciion I and 2 of this category may
be iniroduced subiect to the necessary Iicense being issued by the Departmenl

of

Fisheries and Fauna.

GENERAT MEEIING

The next General Meeting of the Society will be al I p.m. on Monday,
lOih September, 1973, in Room 56, 2nd floor, Victorian Railways lnstilute
Building, Flinders Street, Melbourne. The entrance io the building is opposile
Elizabeth Street. The main feature of lhe evening will be a talk from the'
Assistant Secretary, Mr. Geofi. Haywood and lhe subiect is "Australian Finches"'
This is a big subiect-too big to cover in one evening and members will
recall that Mr. Basil Wadland dealt with some aspects of the same lopic in
his talk at ihe April meeting. Mr. Haywood's talk is intended to complement
the earlier program, and as he has a wide knowledge of his subiect we can
expecl to learn a great deal and enioy the process.

I.
Melba finch
Aurora finch

Cuban finch

Olive finch
Jacarini finch
Red-crested cardinal

Cordon bleu or blue-breated
Golden breasted waxbill

waxbill

Domestic canary
Red-faced parrot finch
Peafowl

African flre finch

Guinea fowl
Bleeding heart pigeon

Lavender finch

White swan (Mute swan)

Plus all Australian species not included in Category

2.

C.

Birds which may be introduced under license from the Department of
& Fauna and that are subiect to restrictions under the Quaranline
Regulations. but do not require a permit from the Agriculture Protection

Reeve's pheasant
Impeyan pheasani
Elliot's pheasant

Swinhoe pheasant
Fire backed pheasant
Gotden pheasanl
Copper pheasant

and all other pheasants, except ring-necked pheasants (see category

C).

3.

Birds which the Department of Fisheries & Fauna will not allow to be
imported for normal avicultural purposes. These may be kept without
permits from the Agriculture Prolection Board.
Diamond firefail (spotted sided finch) Cape Barren Goose
Beautiful fireiail
lndian turtle dove
Red-browed
Goldfinch

waxbill

SEED PRICES

$13.50, White Millef $9.60, Grey Sunflower $15.50, Black Sunflower $13.

(
of Fisherici &

Fauna,

for

inter-State transit" These species

however, have certain restrictions under Quaianfine Regulations and enquiries
should be direcfed to the Stock Branch, Deparlment of Agriculture

fowl and all

CONSTITUIION

AVIARY VISIIS
We would Iike to commence our aviary visiting season on the Sunday.after
the October meeting. Will any member who is prepared for th6 Society to
inspecl his birds and aviaries in any month belween October and April (excepi
December) please contaci me, indicating the most suitable date. We nolmally
.
prefor,the Sunday after each monthly meeiing.
SPECIAL EDITION
AUSTRALIAN AVICULIURE
I now have, stocks of the revised and- enlarEed edition of this book and
c!fl'accept-orders.. lt is approximately 507o larger" than the fi:rst edition;
:

Birds which'require no Iicense or permit from the Agriculfure Protection

Domesiic

IO

Our Seed Price lnvestigaior, Mr. Basil Wadland, presented lhe following
gloomy news of seed prices at lhe August meeting. They represent bag lots per
hundredweight at that date-Plain Canary $14, Pannicum $15, Jap Millei

Senegal turtle dove

OTHER CATEGORIES:

Bbard or Depdrtment

AMENDMENT

Notice is hereby given that- a Special Meeting will be held prior lo the
Generat Meeting notified above. At this meeting the Secretary, Mr. F. A' Ripper
will move the following amendmenl to the Society's rules:"That Rule 5c be inserted to read 'No person resident in Victoria who
has ai any time been convicted in a court of law of any offence under
ihe provisions of the Game Act, Victoria, insofar as it relates to the
possession of protected birds, shall be eligible to become a member of
the Society, and any member who is so convicted shall immediately
become ineligible to continue as a member'."
The Special Meeting held on l3th August considered a similar motion but the
molion was withdrawn for checking and re-submission.

Board for their keeping.
Lady Amherst's pheasant

ETECTION OF MENABERS

NOTICE OF MOTION

Fisheries

Silver pheasant

I2l

applicants for membership whose names were listed in the Augusi
issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by the Chairman, Mr. C' K' Lueas
at the August meeting.
The

bantams

Domestic turkey

.

atractively.presented,

full of

information, and priced at $3 which includes
in U.S.A. gullgncy the equivalent i5 US$s'

posiage. For members remitting

From the above it will be seen that Category "B" will be of considerable
concern to all Western Australian members, as exotics will include such wellknown aviary birds as African Lovebirds, (all species), Nuns (all species),
Blue-faced Parrot finches, Masked Doves and Mandarin Ducks. lt is diffrcult to
fathom the reasons why the birds menlioned above should be banned when
they have been common aviary birds for over half a century in this couniry
wiihout causing any harm.
J.T.S.

COTOUR PLATES AVAIIABLE

" lt is our practice to have two filing holes in our magazine

and althouEh
this is generally appreciated by a large proporlion of our members, it occa-

sionally causes small problems. One inslance occurred with the Augusl ediiion
where the tip of the Whydah's beak in the cenlre colour plate was accidenially
shortened as a resull of the hole. For those who might wish lo framo the
colour plates appearing in the August and subsequenl 1973 issues the Assistant
Secreiary can supply unmarked copies, without printing, for l4 cents per poir

which includes return posfage.
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for two weeks. Five birds died during 'the 24-40 hour per.iod of the initial
feeding with lreated seed, and at autopsy a few living mites were found in
the lungs but none in the trachea.
After four weeks the remaining 5 birds and the 5 control birds were
AUSTRALIAN AVICULTURE-SEPTEMBER, I973

Ssc Mite
.Air
By RAY MURRAY
Air Sac Mile is a mite that feeds on the tissues of the irachea, lungs,
in lhe abdomen of birds, little is known
about its life cycle and it is thought that their young are born alive. lt is also
thoughi that this mite is transferred to chicks when lhey were being fed by
their parents. I think ihis mite has other ways of being passed on to birds
as over the last few years reporls indicate that many finches, both Australian
and Foreign are now infested with this mite.
'' lt is quiie common in the wild Gouldian finches trapped in the Northern
Territirry and Queensland areas. It is also common amongst the canaries here
air

sacs and have also been found

in Australia. ln the past it was thought that these canaries were suffering from
Asthma. The symptoms are very similar. lt was not until 1966 fhat it was
discovered that it was not Asthma as mites were found in the trachea of some
canaries that had been sent in for a post-omrtem. It was later idenlified as an

air sac mite.

ln the February issue of "Australian Aviculiure" there was as article entitled
llThese invading Air Sac Mites" by Diane Morelli, a reprint from American
Cage Bird Magazine. In this article ihe author reports of finding air sac mites
identified as Cyloleichus nudus. This mite appears as a white powdery substance"
The Air Sac Mite that is found in the birds here in Australia has been
identified as Slernostoma lracheacolum. This mite can be seen by the naked
eye as il is about the size of a pins head. It has eight legs.
ft was near the end ol 1966 that I was given an article on Air Sac Mites
to read. This article appeared in Australian Veterinary Journal Yol.42,
July 1966, under the heading "Control of Respiratory Acariasis of Gouldian
Finches caused by Sternostoma lracheacolum by feeding Carbaryl" by M. D.
Murray, B.Sc. F.R.C.V.S. Division of Animal Health C.S.l.R.O.
. The aulhor states thei S. tracheacolum was found in the trachea bronchi,
lungs and air sacs of the infested Gouldian finches, and was also seen
wandering rapidly within the abdomen particularly over the surface of the
air sacs. lt was not uncommon to find 30-60 mites in the trachea, and in one
heavy infeslation as many as 7l miies were found. Finches of all ages were
infested but heavy infestations were more common in immature birds.
The feathers of infested birds were ruf0ed and respiratory movements of
the body were mosi apparent, particularly in the evening. The bill was wiped
frequently on the perch and the beak was opened widely as in gapes. The
noise of air rushing up and down the obstructed irachea could be heard
elearly when on infested bird was held near to ihe ear. Malure birds ceased
to breed. The birds gradually became lethargic, and eventually remained
hvnched on the-floor of the cage with their eyes cl,osed uniil they died'
' rExperimenta,l .methods and treaiment were carried oui by rhe aulhor on
the Gouldian finches by placing in the cage 2 ounces of seed that had been
coated with olive'oil in which 40 mgs. (milligrams) of Carbaryl 80 was

thoroughly mixed. The treated seed was placed in lhe cage during the
afternoon. Birds-which were reluctani to eat the ireaied seed in lhe evening
did'so the following morning. Plenty of water was available forihe birds.
Foi the first experiment'- Jfi1ss immature finches were kept as conlrols
and three were fed treated seed for 'l 8-24 hours once a week for lhree weeks.
T'he birds were killed after four weeks, and 27,7, and 2 mites were found
inlthe trachea of the untreated birds but none was found in the trachea of
the treated birds. An average of rl 3 mites was found in the lungs of the
untreated birds and 25 in the treated birds but, whereas the maiority of the
mites in the untreated birds were alive, the maiority in the troated birds
were dead.
Jhe:second experiment:- Five birds were kept as controls, and ten were
fed treated seed for 40 hours iniiially and then lor 18-24 hours once a week

killed and the trachea and lungs of all birds examined. ln addiiion a count was
of ihe number of mites seen in 5 min in the body cavity and on the
surfaces of the thoracic and cervical air sacs. All the birds in the control group
were heavily infested with mites, whereas very few mites were found in
the treated birds. The treated birds showed distinct changes in their demeanour,
becoming more active and alert within l-2 weeks.
The aufhor found that feeding with Carbaryl at a dose of 40 mgs. io
2 ounces of seed for 40 hours and then I B-24 hours once a week for 2 weekS
successfully reduced infestations. This dose rate was the maximum which
could be given as some birds died after being given access to treated seed
for 24-48 hours. No deaths were encountered when Gouldian finches were
fed treated seed for I8-24 hours once a week for three weeks under laboratory
or aviary conditions.
After reading this article lthought lwould try the Carbaryl treatment on
the canaries as I had been using the Malathion treatmeni and although lfound
it effective I did noi like using it.
I tried the Carbaryl treatment out on a few canaries to see how they
reacted to it. lmixed the 40 mgs. of Carbaryl with the 15 drops of olive oil
then thoroughly mixed it through ihe 2 ounces of seed. The treated seed was
put in their cage Saturday afternoon and removed the following Monday
afiernoon. I did it over ihe week end so that I could keep an eye on the birds.
All other foods were withheld including greens during the two days but
water was before them all the time.
All went well and lfound that the canaries can take the 48 hour treatment.
They did not like the treated seed buf started to eat it next day. They were
given the treatmenl again for ihe following two w,eek ends making three
treatments in all. You could notice the difference in the birds after the first
treatment. When the third treatment had been completed not one of ihe
canaries showed any signs o{ having air sac mite and fheir breathing was
back to normal. The cocks had started to whisile again.
Throw out any of the uneaten treated seed and make a fresh lot for
each treatment as Carabaryl is only good for three days after being exposed
to the air. You can feed anything to the birds on the days in between each
treatment but all foods must be taken out and floors swept clean of any seed
that may have fallen from seed trays so that they have only the treated seed
before them.
Later on lcarried out the Carbaryl treatmenl for air sac mite on all my
canaries. I found that two ounces of seed was enough to keep six canaries
going for two days. So allowing 2 ounces of seed, I5 drops of olive oil and
40 mgs. of Carbaryl to every six birds being treated, I mixed up enough
seed to feed all my canaries for the fwo days.
The number of canaries I treated was 250. There were two deaths during
the first 2 day treatment, one during the second treatment and none in the
third. I noticed the birds that died during the treatments were in a thin
condition so could have been suffering from the "Going Light" disease.
This treatment for Air Sac Mite is a yearly iob now with my canaries and
lhave noticed ihat any bird that has got the "Going Light" complaint will
show signs of stress within the firsi 24 hours of freatment. Should any bird
show signs of stress during treatment lwould remove it and in mosl cases
the bird was in a thin condition. lf they are left in they will only die. It is
too big a iob to check every bird before starting treatment but if you watch
closely for any sign of slress amongst your birds you will save ihe bird if
removed immediately it is noticed and treatment started on it for the "Going
Light" complaint.
made

fi

(
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showing signs of having air sac mite then lreat all the birds in the aviary
rather than iusf the one that show the signs of having it. I f ihe lot are treated
ihen you wipe it out with the one sef of treatments but if only those that
show the sympfoms are treaied then sooner or later others will siart to show
ihe symptoms so you will have the trouble of putting them through the

Most of the canary fanciers in and around Melbourne have been using the
Carbaryl treatment for air sac mite yearly on their birds for a number of
years now and their canaries are practically free of it. To keep your birds
iree of it, it is a wise plan to treat any newly purchased siock with Carbaryl
before releasing ihem with your own birds.
Early in 1971,1purchased some Star flnches from N.S.W. After being in
my aviaries for some monihs I noticed some of them were wheezing if they
flew aboul a lot when I entered the aviary. I kept an eye on them and caught
one or two of them giving a sneeze or cough-a sure sign of having air

lreatments.

Birds that have air sac mites sit with feathers fluffed up and breath heavily.
disturbed and fly around they start wheezing. This wheezing can also be
heard at night if you stand outside your aviary. You will also see them giving
several coughs or sneezes and then will wipe their beaks on the porch. When
they do this lthink they dislodge some of the mites in the trachea and it is
probably one way in which the mites could be passed on to other types

lf

sac mite.

As lhese Star finches had been in my aviaries for some months my own
birds could have been contaminated with the mite so ldecided to treat all my
birds. My collection consists of both Foreign and Australian finches and

of

Scarlet. Chested parrols.

Allowing lhe lwo ounces of seed,40 mgs. of Carbaryl and 15 drops of
olive oil io every six birds. I worked out how much seed, Carbaryl and olive
oil was needed to treat all my birds for the 24 hours. The treated seed was
put in all ihe aviaries in the early afternoon after all other foods had been
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birds.

Birds infested with air sac mites will not breed. Cocks will not sing and
evenfually kill the bird so if you have any birds that show any of
the above symptoms then ireat with Carbaryl and notice the difierence it will

it will

{(

removed.

Everything looked alright with the birds when I had my last look around
before leaving them alone for the night. Early nexl morning all looked well
again but by l0 a.m. some of the Bengalese (Mannikins) in the aviary where

make with your birds.
Carbaryl 80 is a garden spray and can be purchased at any of the Siores
that sell garden sprays. Take it to your Chemist and ask him to weight up
ihree lots of 40 milligrams, cr the quantity wanied, as you cannot guess the
quantity. lt is a poison but if you keep to the dose suggested you will have

ns tp6gUs.-(Donated)

I put all young Bengalese after they are independent of their parents, were
sl"rowing iigns-of stiess. By 12 noon two of the Bengalese were dead and

more shtwing signs of stress. I promptly removed the treafed seed and returned
the untereated seed. Three more died during the afternoon but by the next
of days all the Bengalese had recovered. Some of the breeding pairs
couple
-Bengalese

in the olher aviaries showed some sign of stress before the
treated seed was removed in lhe afternoon.
The following week end ihe second trealment was tried bui a close watch
was kept on the Bengalese. By early morning the aviary wiih all the young
Bengalese in was in tiouble again so limmediately removed the treaied seed.
Soml of the breeding pairs of Bengalese in the other aviaries were also
showing signs of stresi bul the treated seed was left in and only the Bengalese
removed. No Bengalese died during their treatment.
lcarried oul the third treatment the next week end but again the same
trouble showed up amongst the Bengalese in that aviary so I removed the
treaied Seed as soon as I noticed some in siress. There were between 30-40
Bengalese in that aviary but not all of them showed signs of stress. All the
othe-r finshes and parrots came through ihe three treatments without any
trouble at all. The ireatments cleared up the air sac miie in the Star finches
and I have not seen any signs of it since, either in the star finches or any oiher
birds that I have in my aviaries.
To sum up the results I obtained from using carbaryl 80 for the control
of air sac mites in my finches and canaries, I found that in some cases it was
a comptete cure but in others it would recur. I think that if a bird has only
got the mites in the trachea the treatment would clear them all out but if the
itite has penetrated further to the lungs and air sacs the treatment does not
complelely wipe them oul and il is only a matter of time for them to multiply
and return back to the trachea again.
, With the .canaries I found it a very good idea to treal them iusl prior Jo
the start of the breeding season as I find it wipes out the miles in the trachea
so lhe parents do not pass them on to their young when feeding'
At one time it was only canaries that had this complaint btrt by the number
of requests I have received for help, it appears to be in a lot of our finches
both Australian and Foreign.
lf you have an aviary of finches etc. and. you notice a bird, or birds,

of

There was what appeared to be a record attendance at our August meeting
as there was hardly room to turn around in our meeting hall. We commenced
with the Special Meeting to consider two amendments to our Rules as advised
in the July magazine bul it became necessary to amend the proposal and later

to adlourn ii to the September meeting to enable some additional information
to be obtained. The other amendment relating to the subscription for U.S.
members was passed. We then passed on to the General Meeting in which
ihe principal item was an accounl by Mr. Wadland of his recent trip to England
travelling via Hong Kong, Tokyo, across Siberia io Moscow and thence on to
London. While in England Mr. Wadland visited several of the well known bird

(

(

farms which are very common and gave us an interesting account of the birds
seen there. He also visited Slimbridge and Regent's Park Zoo in London where
he described the Snowdon Aviary and some of ihe birds displayed there
including a fabulous male Cock of the Rock in first class feather. There were
plenty of Macaws, Glossy Starlings and Humming Birds few of which are held
in Australia. Mr. Wadland showed us about 50 slides of birds which he had
photographed and several slides presented to him by Mr. Barrie Thomas, the
Secretary of the Australian Finch Society in England. Mr. Wadland did a first
class iob as he always does and at the termination of his address the Chairman
Jhanked him for his contribution. Mr. Schorer, Vice-President, presenied to ihe
Chairman, in recognition of his 26 years as Editor of ihe Magazine, an excellent
coloured painting of a male Princess Parakeet which had been executed by
Mr. W. O. Gordon. The Secretary reported thaf the greatly enlarged and better
turned out copies of the Special Edition of "Australian Aviculture" were now
available at $3 each. Mr. Carlisle won the pair of Orange-breasted Waxbills
which were the prize in the competition. Our September meeting will feature
a lecture on Australian Finches by Mr. G. W. Haywood. We are now seeking
volunteers for the forthcoming aviary visiting season and any member who is
prepared to assist should advise Mr. Ripper as soon as possible.C.K.L.
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With its reddish-brown flanks and belly, white breast with dark speckling,
grey head with vertical white stripe between eye and bill, pale blue wing
coverts, green speculum and orange legs and feet the male Shoveller is the
most colJurful of New Zealand ducks. The female is dull greyish-brown but
is like ihe male in having the long, broad, dark grey bill, from which the

New Zealond Ducks

By SPENCER UNTHANK, Moorooduc, Victoria

New Zealand is a land of lakes and rivers, and from the cascading mountain torrents to the sea-coast a variety of species of ducks have found habitats
to suit them. For some, such as the Blue Duck, it is only a single niche, but
others are more catholic in habitat requirements and at least two or three
species can be found on most waterways'
The Paradise Duck, largest of New Zealand ducks, is found all over the
South lsland and on the southern part of ihe Norih lsland. A pair were first
seen in the Mount Cook National Park, where they were swimming on a small
pool near the road. As they allowed a fairly close approach (to.about'l 00 feet),
ihuyrnuy have been a semi-domesticated pair released at the park. ln ihis
rp"ti". t'he female is more brightly coloured than the male. She has a white
head and neck and the body is dark reddish brown, brighter on the breast.
The male has a black head and neck with a greenish sheen and ihe body is
very dark grey finely barred with white. The call of the male is a nasal "zork"
repeated several times, while the female's call is a high pitched "zeek", also
repeated. They are about the size of a Muscovy Duck but with longer legs,
*i'i.h giu"t them an elegani appearance. On the Waitaki River, a pair flew
from rhl shore when we were about 200 yards away, revealing large white
patches on the wings. ln the Eglinton Valley, on the road to Milford Sound,
several Paradise Ducks flew up from beside a creek in a grassy clearing. ln this
unspoiled region of high snow-capped peaks with forested lower slopes and
occasional grassy valleys, their strange alarm notes did nol seem to have the
unmelodious tone of those heard in farming districts.
At Queenstown, a tourist resort on Lake Wakatipu, wild birds come to be
fed on bread by the visitors. Mallards, Grey Ducks and New Zealand Scaup
are among the eager recipients of these easily gained meals. The ducks rest
quietly on the water about three feet from each oiher until something is thrown
io them. lnstanily a disgraceful scramble ensues as all attempt io get the food
dl once. The Scaup (often called Black Teal) were heavily outnumbered by the
other Jwo species and they often had to make some quick dives to get out of
reach of their Iarger and aggressive relatives. ln appearance, they look like a
child's bath toy, having a short and rounded body with a rather large rounded
head. The male is black above with a purple sheen and blackish-brown on the
breast and flanks. The female is very dark brown all over. The bill is blue-grey
with a dark tip, the eye is bright yellow in the male and brown in the female.
One Scaup had an itchy head and as ii raised a foot lo scratch itself it lost
balance and turned completely upside down. displaying a mottled white and
brown abdomen. After a few seconds it turned right side up and aitempted
another scratch, but wiih the same comical result. A third attempt was equally
unsuccessful so it iust gave up and rested on the water. The Scaup is one of
the diving ducks, which gather almost all of iheir food by completely submerging lnd swimming underwater with powerful strokes of iheir large
webbed feet.
The introduced Mallard was firsi seen on fhe Avon River al Chrisfchurch,
and taler at several lakes and rivers which have tourist resorls. In these places
it is very tame and often associates with the native Grey Duck (a sut-species
of the Australian Black Duck) where the two species compete for the tourists'
handouts. Unfortunately, in these situations they often hybridise and cross-breed
specimens were apparent at Lake Wakatipu and on a stream at Dunedin. The
Mallard is common in the eastern South lsland and southern Norih lsland and
is more pientiful than the Grey Duck in the more developed farmlands. The
Grey Duck is found all over New Zealand, from mountain lakes to estuaries
and sheltered inlets.
The Mallard and Grey Duck have similar nesting habits, laying in thick
grass or a hotlow tree. However, the Grey Duck generally nests away from

water while the Mallard nests close fo water.
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species gets its name. Shovellers are found throughoul New Zealand, favouring
coastal ligoons, and they feed on both plants and animals'
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A fair'iy recenl immigrant from Australia is the Grey Teal, which is found
in a few dlstricts in both North and South lslands. Apparently, individuals still
occasionally cross the Tasman Sea, as a bird which had been banded in
victoria was shot in the North lsland. Grey Teal are now sparingly distributed
over much of ihe country after being confined to small areas for many years.
The rarest New Zeaiand duck is the Brown Teal. lt is slightly largelthan
the Grey Teal and the male is mainly brown. lightest on the stomach and
darker on the back, the dark brown head has greenish reflections and there
is a while neck ring and white patch on the flanks near the rump' Not all
,u1". are brightly c-olorred, some being almost identical with the uniformly
dark brown femaie. Brown Teal were once widely distributed but they underwent a sharp decline and are now found only in three main districts-north
of Auckland in the North lsland, in the very rugged fiordland of the South
lsland and on Stewart lsland.
A close relative of the Brown Teal is the Auckland lslands Flighiless

Duck,

which is found only on the Auckland lslands, about 400 miles south of the
South lsland, and on the Cambell lslands, some 200 miles further to the

South-east. Both groups consist of small windswept islands which are seldom
visited by naturalists and little is known about this species. However, it has
been seen feeding at sea in sheltered bays and using its reduced wings to
help in scrambling over rocks.

The white billed, blue-grey plumaged BIue Duck lives

(
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in a habiiat

not

shared by any other New Zealand bird-the tumbling, bush lined mountain
streams of boih main islands. lt feeds on aquatic insects and larvae and, even
in winter. siays in the mountain streams, moving down to lower reaches and
remaining in pairs or family groups. The call of the male is a hoarse whistle;
that of the female is described as being a rattling noise.
Three Australian ducks have been found in New Zealand since European
seitlement. The Australian Wood Duck has been recorded four times and the
Plumed Tree-Duck ihree times. The Whiie-eyed Duck, in the last quarter of
the lgth century, looked like becoming a permanent resident as it was a fairly
common breeding bird in some districts of the North lsland. However, by I900
it had died out ind has only been recorded once since then'
The Auckland lslands Merganser is the only New Zealand duck to have
become extinct since European settlement. lt is one of only two sea-ducks
found in the Southern Hemisphere (the other still survives in South America)'
The body is dark grey all over and the head and neck is reddish-brown, with
a small crest down the back of the head, the bill is yellow and the legs orange.
It was found in fiord-like inlets and sheltered bays, as well as the lower
reaches of streams, and lived on fish. This species was last seen in I905.
Afler an early period of decline the surviving New Zealand ducks are all
considered to be increasing in numbers. Extensive drainage of swamps, clearing
of river banks and uncontrolled shooting, which all contribuied to the earlier
reduction, have now been stopped. The main obstacle keeping the ducks from
returning io high populations is the introduced Black Swan. The swans, which
.un r"u.h food at much grealer depths than the ducks and are more aggressive,
are now found all ovei the country, sometimes in flocks of hundreds, and
so far, methods of control, such as shooting and destruction of nest sites and
eggs, have not been very successful in reducing their numbers lo levels which
permit the ducks to thrive.
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Deoth of Dr. ALAN LENDON

My Experiences with the Eostern
Victoria

learned of the death on
I2th July, 1973 ol Dr. Alan H. Lendon, of Adelaide. Dr. Lendon was a leading
surgeon by profession in Adelaide and during his life earned a world wide
reputation as an ornithologist, aviculturist and aulhor. ln his profession he,
for varying periods, held office as Director of Surgical Studies at the Adelaide
University, Senior Vice-President of the Royal Australian College of Surgeons,
a member of the Council of the S.A. Institute of Medical and Veterinary Science
and the Medical Board of South Australia and for many years an honorary
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PRICES

COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and
lmported.

For Currenl Price List Telephone

68 3228

-

68 3229

VITREX PRODUCTS Pty. Ltd.,
Reg. Oftice: 53 MORETAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
VICTORIA, 30tt. After hours 3977118.

This charming bird with the scientific name Plalycercus eximus . in my
opinion is one oi ihe most beautiful of the Australian parrakeets and easily
lhe most attraclive Rosella. The Eastern Rosella goes under several names,
Red Rosella or Common Rosella lo name two. As most people can recognise
this bird I will only give a brief description-Head, neck and chest bright red
excepi for cheeks'which are white. lower breast and abdomen yellow, back
green with fealhers of mantle blackish edged yellowish green, wings mainly
6lue and black. The centre tail feathers are green others blue merging into
white. Length l3 inches.
It ranges from south eastern Queensland to Victoria and south eastern
South Ausiralia and Tasmania. There are two races. The Golden-mantled Rosella
(Platycercus splendidus) which is mainly found in the Darling Downs disirict
of Queenslund is a brightly coloured bird with the back and mantle feathers
edged yellow inslead of greenish. The other race is much lesser known and
lives in'Tasmania. lt is similar to the Golden-mantled Rosella but has larger

cheek patches. As I live in southern Frankston Eastern Rosellas are very
common, and are a treat io watch as lhey flash across the gum trees in their
up and down flight. For anybody who has not visited Frankston, it is largely
made up of tightly timbered couniry with large open paddocks. These birds
ur. rnustert of disguise and spotting them feeding on lhe ground even on
lawns in no easy task, and when you do happen lo see one and edge howards
it you are startled when three or four take ofi in a flutter of colour. ln trees they
are also difiicult to see and if not for the leaves dropping, or their call, you
could walk straight under the trees. Most of the year you can see them in

VI.TREX
SPECIAIISING

Rosellq

By W, LAMB, Frankston,

It was with deep sorrow and regret that we

constllting surgeon at the Royal Adelaide Hospital.
His all absorbing hobbies were ornithology and aviculture. As an ornithologist he served at different times as President of the Royal Australasian
Ornithologists' Union, South Australian Ornithologists Association and the
Adelaide Ornithologists Club. He was for a period Chairman of the Flora and
Fauna Board of South Australia and a member of the National Parks and
Wildlife Advisory Council. For a number of years he served as a member of
the Board of the Adelaide Zoological Gardens.
As an aviculturist his interests lay mosily in parrots and he was responsible
for many first breedings of these birds commencing with the Northern Rosella
in I939. His last success in this field was wiih the Long-billed Corella in I969.
He was a life member of ihe Avicultural Society of South Auslralia. He served
on the Committee of thai Society on a number of occasions. was President for
9 years and patron for some years.
Australian bird fanciers and lovers have lost an ouistanding advocate and
friend and his death will leave a great gap to be filled. We extend our deepest
sympathy to the surviving members of his family and to our sisier Society
in their irreparable loss.
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pairs but in winter lhey often form up in small flocks. ln mosl cases the
iemale can be distinguished from the male by her much duller colour and
her smaller head. This bird crosses with the Crimson Rosella and I have seen
several separate pairs buf have yet to find a nest. ln Southern Queensland if
interbreeds with the Pale-headed Rosella. ln the wild ihese birds start to
defend their hollows as early as late July. But in my area they rarely lay eggs
before October and I have found eggs as late as January. The nesting site is
iust as variable. Hollows lhave found on lhe average are between six and
iwelve feet from the ground but I have found lhem as high as 30 feet and
as low as 3 feet from the ground.The hollow depth is also variable. Usually
the lower the hollow is to the ground the deeper the depth. I have found
hollow fence posts with eggs as low as five feet while hollows lhave found
over 20 feet have been as shallow as a foot. One rare case I found was when
a pair of Rosellas nested in a crack in a wooden shed. The size of this hole
was perfect but the site was right next fo cricket practise nets and the noise
at times must have been a bit loud. Unfortunately egg collectors found the
nest and stole the eggs.
The number of eggs laid varies from four to nine but I usually find that
the average is five. The eggs are quite small for the size of the bird and
whiie in colour. ln most cases the eggs are rounded but I have found several
broods with oval shaped eggs. ln most wild cases the hen is a tight sitter
bui only if she thinks she is safe. ln one case the hollow was about 12 feet
from the ground and about three feet deep and all the banging and shouting
would not move her. ln another case the hollow was about l0 feet from the
ground and very shallow and the bird would fly when you were about l5 feet
iway from the tree. Usually only lwo to four babies hatch oui and these can
be sexed in the hollows about a week before they fly. The male are usually

the much brighter looking birds with more red feathers on the head and chest.
lf you approach too close to the nest the babies starf this churring sound with
all babies stopping and starting at the same time' ln my area I have a lot of
trouble with lndian Mynahs lrying to build nesf in Easlern Rosella hollows'
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lam continually cleaning out old Mynah nesis tc make room for the Rosellas.
ln olher areas Starlings give the same trouble. lknow a person who used

fo place a nesting box up on a free in his back garden. He also was frequenily
c.leaning out Mynah's nests. But they could not scare away the Rosellas ani
they nested there year after year.
Rosellas in the Aviary
.l first purchased a pair of these birds in February 1971. They were young
and I placed them in an aviary 15 feet long,3 feet wide and 6 it. 6 ins.'highl
About 8 feet was shelter. This aviary already held a mature Crimson Rosella
the sex of which I was not sure about. I thought there would be fighting but
the birds proved me wrong and always slept together ai the opposite end of
the aviary to the shelter. I had a lot of trouble getting these birds to sleep
at the right.end. of th-e aviary and I used to stand at the end of the aviary
waving. my hands af dusk trying 1o keep them al the right end. lt was alright
in the warmer weather but when it got colder and rained I became worried
but the birds soon learnt thar it was warmer at the sheltered end and slept
there from then on.
lfed these birds on a good parrot mix, plain canary and pannicum, with
sprinkles of several kinds of millet, linseed, maw and niger. Dandelion leaves,
chickweed and seeding grasses of all kinds were also fed. ldug up a small
patch of ihe garden near the aviaries and used fo throw all my waste seed
inlo it. Before long lhad nearly every kind of seed growing as well as most
of lhe wild seeds. Eastern Rosellas also like apple, pear, plum and corn on
the cob. As much grass as possible was grown in the ajiary for a pair of
King Quail, but lfound thai the Rosellas liked chewing this up so lihecked
this every second or third day placing a branch of a gum tree in the aviary.
when the birds saw me with a branch across my shoulder they would become
excited and wait at the door. The birds destroyed the branch in only a few
days and for this reason I gave them mostly gum because they have the most
leaves. The mess was quite considerable but lwould rather clear up the mess
lhan not see them having so much fun tearing the branches apari. As much
variety was given as well as different eucalypfs, privit, pear branches and
willow. As a special treat cracker biscuits were given and the Rosellas soon
became tame enough to lake them from my hand. Towards the beginning of
July I placed a nesting box and a hollow fence post in the aviary unJ by

late August the Rosellas became a bit pugnacious and began chasing'the quail
away from the food dish. Then the male bird began feeding both t6e crimson
and the Eastern hen. While this was happening a very bright male kapt
visiting the aviary frying to get in to the female. The female was a real fliri
and as soon as he approached she would start calling and wagging her tail.

_ But my male was not prepared to give way and many battles resulted
through the wire. This continued for about two weeks until one day he
disappeared. Then ihe fights became much more serious with the male and
female Eastern Rosellas ganging up against the crimson Rosella. So I moved
the crimson Rosella into another aviary wifh some cockatiels. Before long
lhe female began to go into the nest box and it was not long before she haJ
laid_five eggs. ln about IB days the first egg hatched. I looked in a couple of
weeks later to find only ihree babies covered in grey down and two dirty
looking eggs, so I took the eggs out. About three weeks later the first bird
emerged and the other birds came out two days later. Birds at this stage
are poor fliers and seldom reach the perches. I lost a young Red-rump parrot
in this way, and from then on I placed gum tree branches under ihe nest
boxes and around the perches and I have nof lost another bird since. The third
Rosella came out and in a few days they became quite good fliers. The parents
looked after them well and boih birds fed the young ones buf the main
feeding operation was done by the male. They wr:uld always defend the
babies whenever I approached and where ever the babies flew a parent was
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always close by. As rearing food lgave the birds nroist brown bread crumpled
up and hard boiled egg. Plenty of green feed was given particularly seeding
grasses. When the young birds were beginning to feed themselves the male
began to attack the eldest youngster, a male, and the poor bird was chased
and attacked by boih parents. They neglected the younger females until about
a week later when the parents began to atfack them. The adult female was
the more aggressive. With little difficulty ltransferred the young Rosellas to
an aviary specially designed for young birds. lt was about B ff. long by 6 ft.
wide and 6 ft. high with a large sheltered area to keep the young birds
warm and dry.
To cafch my birds I use a very fine meshed nei with a padded frame and
a short handle. lfind rhat with a shorter handle you have more mobility to
move behind perches. etc. Never be frightened to grab the bird firmly and
pick a cool day to catch your birds. The Rosellas looked set to breed again
when one night a cat got on top of the aviary and nearly frightened them to
death. lthink this must have stopped them having a second brood.
Rosellas make fair pets for a cage but it must be roomy and they must have
a fly around the house. lf they are hand reared and then placed in an aviary
they will remain tame for a long time but only if you visit them daily. lt is best
if you take them young and hand rear fhem on instant oats until they are old
enough to eat seeds. I find that if you crush the seeds with a hammer the birds
will take to it sooner. lthink myself that Cockatiels, Barrabands, Regents and
Lovebirds make nicer pets. But Rosellas make lovely pets.
lknow a friend who found a Rosella which had been iniured on the road.
He immediately iook it to a vet. who fixed it as much as possible but said
that it would probably die nexf morning. But that was seven years ago and
the bird is still living. lt has lost its flight but it is remarkably tame and climbs
all over you. lts wild calls have mainly been forgotten brut it answers your
whistles. lt has one disadvantage in that it takes nibbles out of your ears if

you don't watch out.
lf you are a beginner and you are building an aviary or if you want to
change from finches or pheasants to parrot-like birds and you don't want to
spend a fortune, give the Eastern Rosella a go. lt is pretty, is easily tamed
and is very active. lt is a good breeder and results are importanl for beginners
and it is hardy. There is nothing worse for a beginner ihan to have a delicate
parrot die. So all you beginners and big time breeders who only bother to
breed and look after the more expensive l:irds, try the Eastern Rosella. li is

truly a beautiful bird.
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Items in this section must be in writing, accompanied by payment of the
rate of 3 cenis per word. They must reach the Secretary by the second Monday
of the month for inclusion in the fotlowing month's issue, which is normally
mailed to members 1B days later.

one pair Heck's Lonsta,,.,
Rout, 288-t483 Melb.
"".Y.4ftu13.t?"lLto"rid
Scarlei hens, split Lutino lndian
Ringnecks. E. Morrison, I2 Union St., Bendigo;
3555. Phone 43 7896.
One pair Heck's Longtails, one pair Blue Javas. David Rout,288 1483 Mel.
One pair Bourkes, one pair King Quail. Shane Kennedy, Box 416. Biloela,47l5.
Two cock Redbrow Waxbills. Will collect. M. Ellerby, 543 Nepean Highway.
Frankston, Vic. Tel 78.I IOIO.
WANTED TO SELL
Young Peacocks, 2 young male Smokers. Mrs. Mcleod, Pte Bag, Rupanyup,
Vic. Phone Rupanyup East 224.
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Questions qnd Answers

Question-What would cause a Gouldian hen to diVe backwards off a perch?
She appears to fall each time she does this. She does not seem to be able
to fly off normally. She appears to be healthy in all other respects.
[nsv761-f[is trouble was sometimes encountered with wild trapped birds
mainly with the black headed birds. li was very seldom that it was found
giddiness. lt could arise from a nervous
in the reds. lt is due to veriigo-6
-to
condition or it might be due
conciussion. lf it were cerebral haemorrhage
the birds would only last for two or three days but with veriigo the birds
may have it for two or three monihs before dying. Unfortunately there is

RESEARCH AND

no cure for this condition but the bird can be relieved by placing it in a
small aviary or cage but care would have to be exercise to ensure that the
bird was not suddenly disturbed. The best plan is to destroy the bird as
il has no practical use and is a misery to itself.
.\, Qus5ti66-What is meant by the expression "a frue pair"?
Ans*.r-A true pair is a male and female of the same species.
ff
11 Question-Will Gouldians breed in a mixed collection?
[n5vvsp-]g5 but lhey will do better in cages on their own. They do well in
cages 30 ins. wide x 18 ins. high and 24 ins. deep with a nest box in the
back of the c,:ge but these cages should be kept in an aviary otherwise
they can escape very easily.
Question-Quite cflen parrots have yellow feathers in their plumage. What

BREED'NGS OF
SOFTB'I.I,S AND

OIHER RARE
SPEC'ES OF
THE WORID...

By

CH A RI,ES

is lhe cause of this?
4nsu7sr ffii5 is a common occurrence which is probably due

EYERTII

OBSEBYAI/ONS BY NOIED AUTHOR IT IES:
Sir EDWARD HALLSTROM-"Ed Boehm the man, sci'entisl, ornithologist, aviculturalist, ceramist, almost deties description."
JEAN DELACOUR-" He built, . .truly magnif icent aviaries ot great size, beautitully
landscaped. Rare specres, seldom it ever seen alive before,figured in his collection."
KENTON C. LINT-"... / was impressed with the thoughttulness which had
created the Boehm Aviaries, and the real concern Ed Boehm had lor the care and
comfort of his charges."
Leader ol the Royal Air Force, he has
devoted years to the study ol avifauna
Edward Marshall Boehm's pioneer-

ing work in the science ol aviculture is
documented in our latest book, "Birds

of the Edward Marshall Boehm Aviaries."
Our previous books,"Boehm's Birds" and

"Edward Marshall Boehm 1913-1969,"
dealt with Mr. Boehm, the man, the artist,
and the naturalist.
Although over 800 specres ot birds
were kept during the lile af the aviaries,
this book deals primarily with soltbills,

covering sonle 400 species. Detailed accaunts are given of breedings of over 50
different speci6s, such as Birds of Paradise, Flycatchers, Sunbirds and Turacos,
31 breedings being "tirsts" in North America and 17 "firsts" in the avicultural world.
Two chaptdrs have bean devoted.to
enviranment, leeding, and care, the most

in England, lndia and the Far

ins. long x 6 ins. high x 4 or 5 ins. wide. The box is hung
on the horizontal with an entrance hole in the righi hand corner. The best
nesting material is ordinary palm leaves which they cart up to the nesting

box in their feathers.
Qus5tisn-Q6n these Lovebirds be reared on hand fed food and

lntemational crcators ol porcelain ert
Rep?esanted in 45 museums atound the wotld

so

An5vlsr-fg5. They can be hand fed quiie easily and ihey make a nice pet.
. Take them out of the nest when the pin feathers are breaking and feed

. This book, over three hundred pages
of new reference material, plus

(-/2
#
l[r.$q$

if

whai food?

tural magazines in England, America and
the Continent.

cr iti cal tactors to r s uccessl u I pro pagatio n.
The 14 Orders, covering 63 lamilies,

dealt with in this work are arranged in the
sequence of.the"Check-list ol Birds ot the
World" by the late J. L. Peters and others.
The author, Charles Everitt, writes
from extensive personal experience, having served as curator ol the Boehm Aviaries for many years. A retired Squadron

[6sv7sv-[[6ut I0

and a contributor to numerous avicul-

Trenton, New Jersey 08638, U.S.A. or

an

Answer-Opinions from the audience varied from one to twelve pairs.
Qrrssfis6-\y'urhat size and iype of nest box do they prefer?

is an international iudge of exotic birds

Boehm of Malveri England Ltd.,Tanhous7
Lane, Malvern WRl 4'l LGt England. ' '

diet

Qgs5fien-l'l6w many pairs of Peach-faced Lovebirds could be kept in
aviary 6 ft. x I0 fr. x 7 ft. high?

East. He

sketches,
color, and black and white illustrations, is
one which all bird breeders, Boohm art
patrons, students of avilauna, avicultural
societies and libraries should have.
$22.50, pastpaid worldwide. Ordors
may be senf ,o Boehm agents, Edward
Marshall Boehm, lnc.,25 Fairlacts Street,

to a

deficiency.
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them on turkey siarter pellets ground up very finely and sieve the material
through a very fine sieve such as a coffee sirainer and feed the mixture
hot and in the mornlhQ feed give milk thistle leaves chopped up very
finely and mix into a ielly and in the other two feeds of the day supply
the starter pellet mixture alone.
Question In what proportion should Ruicide be sprayed for red mite?
{p5y61"---:1\i\i1 it at ihe rate of iour ieaspoonsful to one gallon of water. It
. .contains. D.D.T. which is biing phased out of the market and there is
nothing as yet lo replace it.

Country Bronch Meetings
BALLARAT:8 p.m.: Friday, 6th October, at Observatory, cnr'. Cobden and
BENDIGO-8 p,m.: Friday, 2lst September, at Y.M.C.A. Buildingi cnr. High
GEELONG-8 p.m.: Thursday, 2Oth September. Sale by tender of aviary
', accessories. Fidelity Club Hall, Star Street.

Sunday, 23rd September. Sale of birds at Club r6oms, I p.m.-3 p.m.
GIPPSLAND-8 p,m.: Wednesday, 19th September, at Recreation Ground Hall,
NORTHERN BRANCH (Vic.)-l6th September. Mr. Reg. Darl, Lascelles, Leave
. clock Ker6ng, I0.30r a.m.
GIPPSLAND-Mr. E. Patterson, Wrighis Road, Warragul South, Gippsland.

Masler L. W. ENGELENNER,
Norlh Coburg, Vic.
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Master R. ENGELLENNER,

Coburg,
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compleie with boxes, drinking vessels, elc.
lf you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange, telephone or wriie to
the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, l4 Ailsa Grove, Ivanhoe, Vic. (Tel. 49 1867).
Counlry and lnterstate enquirers please send slamped-addressed envelope.
He wili endeavour to pul you in touch with another member who can help you.
There is no charge for lhis service.
APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP

The following applicants for membership were nominated at the August
meeling and will come up for election at the SepiemLrer meeting:Mr, W. T. AITKEN, 8l Dane St., East Victoria Mr. G, BUCKI-EY-BULLOCK, 9 Aitken St',
Clifton Hill, Vic.
Park. West Australia.
Mr. K. ALLCOCK, 73 The Kingsway, Barrack Mr. G. BUNNEY, 6 Harrington Sl., Narooma,
N.S.W.
Heishts, N.S.W.
Mastei J. ALSOP, 16 Penwmd St., Chrisl- Mr. P. .1, BUTLER, 19 Alexander Si', Cessnock,
N.S.W.
New Zealand.
church 4,
'AMOS,
3l Mutchins Ave., South Master H. R. CAMERON, "Athlone", Penshursi.
Victoria.
Dubbo, N.S.W.
M;rer M. ATKINS, 20 Leonard St., Pakenham, Master R. CARSON,46 Spring$ Rd', S. Clavton,
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FOR SALE

Mannikins; Black-faced Zebras; Cutthroats; Cock Barraband; Cinnamon King
Quail; Hen Eastern Rosella; Javas; Jade Peach-faced Lovebirds; Cock Barraband
and three youngi Bar Shouldered Doves; Hen Silver Pheasant; Crested Bronzewings; Cock Red-fronfed Kakariki; Hen Lutino Ringneck; Cock Split lndian
Ringneck; Cock Masked Dove Pictorellas and Large Aviary about 30 ft. x l2 ft.

Rd., Mr. K. M. PEEK, Thiele Rd., Murray Bridge
East, Souih Ausi.
Norih Mr. H. C. PERERA, G.V.Sc., 29 Frankfort

Bakers

Mrs.

vidoria.

Eastern Rosellas; Hen Rainbow Lorikeet for a Cock; Cock Scaly for Hen; Hen
Smoker for a Cock; Cock Crimson-Wing; Cock Smoker; Hen Barraband; Cock
Aberdeen; Hen Cuban; Hen Red Poll; Cock King Parrot; Cock $tanloy Rosella;
Hen Turquoisine and Hen Stanley Rosella.

7l

Bakers Rd.,

Mr. D. FANETTI. 48 slh Avenue. Bassendean,
West Aust.
Mr. J. P. FERGUSON, "Anna Villa", Weelulta,
South Aust.
Mr. J. FIMMANO, 50 Essington Cres., Sylvania,
N.S.W.
Master N. flNCH, 68 Frensham Rd., Watsonia,
Master

Pair Button Quail; Hen Crimson-Wing; Pair Cordon Bleus; Scarlets; Cock
Turquo.isine; Adult Indian Ringnecks; Hen Princess; Hen Smoker; Hen Mulga;
Hen King Parrot; Hen Firefinch; Hen Blood finch; Pair Rainbow Lorikeets,

Victoria.

Vic.
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SERYICES AVAILABLE TO ALL MEMBERS
Wanls and Exchanges of Birds. See reference to this service

elsewhere in this issue.

Aviary Visits between October and April, when the weather is
suitable for social gatherings, various members invile the Society to
inspect their aviaries on the Sunday following the monthly meeiing.
ln this way members come to know each other better and improve
their knowledge of the housing and care of their birds.
library: Members attending meetings may borrow0books from
the Library. These books must be returned at ihe following meeting.
The fee is 5 cents per book per month.

Published by the Avicultural Society of Australia

The following items can be obtained from the Assistant
Secretary, Mr. G. W. Haywood, P.O. Box 81 , Fitzroy, Victoria, 3065.
PLEASE

*oTt8ror?'Aojruif^i:#'tl Nor

L.g Rings:

lm.p_orted,
Large Finch, Small Finch.

BE

first quality. Split plastic, 3 sizes-Canary,

(

(

lcn
40c.
60c.

Per

Plain colours

Plain, numbered

l-l O-Canary and Small Finch ...... ..

80c.

Open Aluminium for Parrots, Quail, etc., numbered l-lOO, in sets of 10.
Small, 55c.; Large, 65c. for ten.
SPECIFY SIZE AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 7c. WITH EACH ORDER
Plans: Sketch Plans of the following, 14 cents each plan, including
postage: Hospital Cage, Seed Winnower, Var:ious Hoppers and Basic

Aviary.

Micro Switches: Thermostatically operated for use in Hospital
Cages. Accurate to two degrees Fahrenheit; $6.75 each, postage 24c.
(including sketch plan for fitting).
lodised Mineral Salis: The recipe for this excellent additive to
your blrds' diet; l4 cents, including postage.
Penicillin Ointmenl: For treating eye diseases, scaly-face, etc. A
harmless blue dye in the ointment may discolour the tieated area for
some time; 15 cents, postage 7c.
Terramycin: Soluble in water, with directions for use; 25 cents,

(

postage 7c.
lapel Badges: Attractive enamelled Badge of the Society; 65 cents,
postage 7c.

looseJeaf Covers: Sfrong flbreboard with a holding device and
a capacity of two years' issues of "Australian Aviculture"; 55 cents,
postage

I 8c.

"PHOSTOXIN" Tableis to control weevils, flour moth, etc., in seed
storages, with directions. Six tablets, 40 cents, postage l2c.

"AVIVERM" cure

for intestinal parasitic worms; * oz. boltle,

$1,

postage 7c. B-page Pamphlet, by R. Hastings; l5 cents, postage 7c.
Car Slickers, with Society design; 25 cents, postage Zc.

IMPORTANT.-AIl orders are despaiched by ordinary mdil within 3 dcys ond tho Soclotv lr not
resp_onsible for non-delivery. lf requelted and payment made, paikasor wlll bJ
io'rwirdoJ
by Registered Posr (additional 50 cdnts) or Cerrihed Mail laddiriSnil i5 canri). -- -
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PRESIDENT
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Associale Members (others of the family of a full member $l
AII subscriptions become due cn lst January and members ioining before

lhe October monthly meeting receive all available prior
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of New South Wales
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selection of articles from 30 years' issues dealing with Housing,
Feeding, Ailments, elc., 170 pages; $3, post free.
"AUSTRALIAN PARAKEETS'
By Dr. Klaus lmmelman, 180 pages with I I colour plates and 24
black and white illustrations, with I I distribution maps.
Price $5 Australian, including postage.
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HARIVIAN

.

The Jacarini is one of the most popular South American finches, and one'
of the very few which we have had any opportunity to keep here in Ausiralia;
Forlunately, it has been regularly bred for a great many ye'ars, and is still
one of the foreign finches which can be obtained fairly often.

scientificnameisacombinationofthesetwo-Vo|atiniaiacarini.
The Jacarini finch is € small bird, abouf four-and-a-half inches in length,
and is a true finch, of the family Fringillidae in whichrthe European finches'
are placed. lt is not a member of the weaving finches, as is evidenied by its'
differeni nesting habits. Unlike many of the weaving finches, the sexes are
quite differently coloured.

BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM
The Secrelary, P,O, Box 48, Bentleigh East, Victoria 3165

ln fact, the difierence in colourin6j of lhe sexes is quite striking. The cock.
is mainly glossy steel blue, more brownish on the wings, there is a patch of
white, usually hidden, at-the base of the scapulars, and th:ere is also white
near the base of ihe wings underneath. The beak is black, the lower mandible
more. grey. The feet are dark brown and lhe eyes also brown'
The hen is brown above, slightly ashy on the rump, and paler below with
vertical dark streaks. The wings are blackish brown, margined with light.

MEMBERSHIP INVITED

brown and tinged with rufus. The

THE AVICULTURAL SOC]EIY

Subscription, f,2.50. Bi-monthly magazine and back numbers to
members joining during the year. Hon. Secretary: Mr. H. J. Horswell,

Sladmore Bird Gardens, Cryers Hill, near High Wycombe, Bucks.,
England.
TOREIGN BIRD TEAGUE

Quarterly magazine with colour plates. Subscription. L2; Junior,
f,'l. Secretaries Mr. and Mrs C. W. Stevens, "Spen Coitage" Greenmore,
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$3.25 Australia; Junior, $1.65. Secretary: Mr. N. D. Cooper, l7 De
Monthly magazine featuring

Parys Road, Bedford, England.
AUSTRATIAN FINCH SOCIETY

CHUKAR PARTRIDES

By IAN

Sometimes called the Blue-black Grass-Quit in overseas 'bird books, the:
Jacarini is a bird which has been known to ornithologists for a long time,.
having been named by ils present name in 1760, by Edwards. He called it
the Jacarini, and in 1802 Azara termed it Volatin, so that to-day its correcf'

"AUSTRAIIAN PARRAKEETS"
Their care and maintenance in Europe, by Dr. H. D. Groen, 237 pages
with full page coloured photographs of 29 varieties and many black
and white illustrations. Both sexes shown for identification.
Price $8.50, Australian, including postage.

Photograph Jack Smith

676 Centre Road, East. Bentleigh. Vic., 3165
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tail is dark brown with paler edges,

especially on the outer feather which is tipped with white, The throat is
dull white with dusky mottlings. The beak is horn coloured, as also are the
feet,
-- and the eyes are dark brown.
i"-;i";;; thl;; ir u piu*.g" change in the cock bird when not breeding,
in which it becomes brownish .above, the under parts and sides of ihe face
being obscured by brownish edges to the feathers. ln winter the hen is said
to bicome more olivaceous brown than in ihe breeding season, but some
fanciers say they have nol noliced any seasonal change in Jacar:inis of either
sex. Young birds resemble the hen, but ihe brown ii of a duller shade and
the underfarts are less streakY.
The Jacarini has a wide distribution in the wild state, being found from
southern Mexico through Central America and South America to the northern
Argentine.

It lives in pairs, and presumably pairs for life, and inhabits mostly rather
open, grassy counlry, and is often seen by roadsides ,and in wasteland and
cuhivated country, plantations and gardens. The birds feed mostly on insects,
grOss seeds and the seeds of various low-growing plants, sometimes in..company
rivith other small finches.
ln this species, as with the Cuban Finch, only one pair shou'ld be housbd
in an aviary, as the cocks will fight among themselves' When in fighting
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mood, the cock spreads out his tail like a fan, drops his wings, and then with
a series of dive-bombing swoops, he attacks his victim, uttering angry cries.
There is a record of two hens being placed in a large aviary with one
cock bird. The hens agreed with each other reasonably well and look up a
selected part of the aviary as their territory, well away from each other. The
cock took a turn at feeding the chicks in each nesf.
Jacarinis are reporled in overseas bird books as not often nesting in
captivity, and being seldom successfully bred. Apparently our Australian siock,
is more reliable, and it is considered quite a free breeder, and builds a small
cup-shaped nest of grass stems and rootlets, lined with fine fibres or hairs in
low $hrubs near the ground or among grass and herbage. This is similar to
ihe accounts given of wild birds in their native land. They seem to be very
fond of rootlets for makihg fhe nest, and the first description of the nest of
this bird, by Burmeister, tells of a pair which nested in a coffee shrub about
eight inches above the ground. The nest consisted of chiefly dry aerial roots

of the

coffee shrub, which were merely loosely twisted together. Olher
materials recorded in natural nests include dry grass stems, hair as a lining

GENERAT MEEIING

The next General Meeting of the Society will be at I p.m. on Monday,
Fih October, 1973, in Room 56. 2nd floor, Victorian Railways lnstitute Buildinq,
Flinders Street, Melbourne. The entrance is opposite Elizabelh Sireet. The main

of the evening will be conducted by our Vice-president, Mr. R.ay
Murray, and he will call for audience participaiion in a program called "The
sexing of birds". lf you know something, or want to know somelhing about this
subiecl, this is a good opportunity to demonstrate or acquire your knowledge'
feati:re

(

and stems of a small flowering plant.
ln the aviary the best results are always obtained in naturally planted
aviaries, and.in such birds may be reared which are of good quality, and of
course we have no hope of securing fresh blood from overseas due to the
government ban on bird importation. ln fact, Jacarinis seem lo be seldom
advertised in overseas bird papers, and we are very lucky io have a stock
of them in lhis country. As I remember, ii was always hard to get hens,
because in South America birds are mostly kept for colour and song, as cage
pets, and the duller coloured hens have no appeal. So no one bothers 1o trap
them for sale.
The cup-shaped nest is quite well constructed, lhough so small, and the
birds nearly always select a dense, small bush, as privet or box, tea-lree. etc.
They nearly always seem to build low down, at most only a few feet from

(Continued on page 1 76)

for

SEED REPORT

of the Sepl'
tembei.meeting, were advised by Mr. Basil Wadland to lhe meeting-Per
hundredweighf in bag lots-Plain Canary $14, Pannicum $.1 5, Jap. Millet
$13.50, White Millet $,l0, Grey Sunflower $15.5q Black Sunflower $lQ.
-BIRDS OF THE EDWARD MARSHALL BOEHM AVIARIES'

full page adVertisement for this fine book in the September issue
quoied the U.S.A. price al $22.50. Some members may not have realised
The

lhat this is not the Australian value, which, since lhe recent revaluation of the
Australian Dollar is the equivalenl of approximately Australian $15.15.
THE PINK INSERT

ln the centre of ihis issue is a pair of application/order/subscription forms
for your use. Please do not use the gold coloured forms which appeared in

the January and February 1973 issues, as many of the details on those forrns
is out of date.
AMENDMENT TO CONSTITUTION

times, but as soon as suitable materials are offered, they build without delay.
Those who do not have an open planted flight in their aviary, will find
Jacarinis will nest readily in substitutes, as clumps of brushwood, and they

need coddling.
ln contrast to finches from Africa, Jacarinis and other Souih American
finches lay very small clutches of eggs, and in the experience of Australian
breeders usually only one young bird is reared. The usual clutch it two, bul
sometimes three may be laid. The colour of the eggs is variable, usually
pale bluish-white to greenish-white, with greyish brown spots, or, in some
caies spots of reddish brown.
The Jacarini finch was first bred in England in I 9l 0, and in l9l 3,
Dr. Amsler bred them. The bird was flrst received at ihe London Zoo in 1858.
For successful rearing live food is necessary. ln an aviary with a large
open flight the birds find quite a lot for themselves. especially if a small
compost heap is set up and turned over every day. Mealworms and gentles
are quite satisfactory rearing food, and these finches will snap up any flying

ETECTION OF MEMBERS

member.ship whose names were listed in the
September issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by the President,
Mr" C. K" Lucas, at the September meeting.

The 150 applicants

The following seed prices, current in Melbourne at the date

the ground.
Both birds assist in building the nest, and in due course the cock bird
takes his turn at incubaiing the eggs.
For nesting materials in the aviary, coconut fibre is very much favoured,
and for lining the nest coarse string cul up into four-inch lengths, approximately, and unravelled is readily used. Pairs will refuse to go to nest some-

like this in a quiet. low corner of the half-open flight. Unlike so many small
foreign birds, Jacarinis do not seem to like nesting in enclosed shelters, and
though coming from the iropics they are not delicate birds, and do not
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At the Special Meeting in September of which notice was given in the
September issue, the proposed amendment to ihe Society's rules was passed
and is immediately operative.

(

AVIARY VISITS

,

I have not received ofiers for aviary visits, other than for December. Please
let me know immediately if you are prepared lo have ihe .members inspec!

your birds and aviaries.

Price $8.00, Australian, including postage.

COUNTRY BRANCH SECRETARIES
Country members who wish lo ioin our country branches should note the
following addresses of the secretapig5'BALLARAT-Mr. Gordon Bell, 620 Bell Street, Ballarat.
BENDIGO-Mrs. V. White, l6 Kinross Street, Bendigo.
GEELONG-Mr. A. W. Gason, 2 Findon Street, East Geelong:
NORTHERN-Mr. John Myers, Box 130, Kerang.
GIPPSLAND--Mr. E. Patterson, Wrights Road, Warragul Squth.
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(The Jacarini Finch
-Continued)
insecis which enters lhe aviary. The hen feeds the chicks on both live food

and regurgitated seed.
ln fleding mealworms to the chicks the hen does not seem to select them
in any particular size depending on the age of the young birds, but simply

feeds any size ai any stage.
Mealworms are nol favoured as bird food by all fanciers, but as far as
Jacarinis are concerned ihey appear to thrive on any quantity of them.
The main diet for Jacarinis is mostly plain canary seed and a little millet.
They will also eat greenfood, but unlike Cuban finches, they do nol seem

to

?ii'iliJ^to,rtt';'rt;", shorr, and ren days has been stared, but mosr pairs
require about twelve days. The young remain in lhe nest for only a further
twelve days. At this stage they are naturally very small, and are not completely
fledged, ind usually flulter to the ground. They have strong legs. and can
.quickly move around in spite of their sparse plumage. The young birds are
very sl,y at first, and hide under cover of grass or bushes for a week, by which
time they are suificiently feathered to fly. Once they are on the wing, they
pursue
father unceasingly, begging for food.
' Thetheir
cock is silent and shy when out of colour, but rather lhe reverse
when in breeding condition. He becomes very aclive, calling and flying about
continually, and often he will be heard singing on mild spring nights.
The cock is a persisient singer, and his song is a single note, sounding
like "seeuu" tup"ut"d for a long time at a stretch. While singing he had
the habit of flying or iumping up to a height of a foot or so from his pe.rch'
As he lands on the perch he utters a single note. Young cocks still in their
stieaky brown plumage will sing.
It is said thal in Surinam the Jacarini is known as the "dance master",
from its peculair song and dance.
Russ, the German writer on cage birds at the end of the lasl century
kept this finch and says: "l have a pair in my bird-room which I received

from Mr. Moeler about two years ago' They live in a bush quiet and
concealed; yet al the warm season of the year the male comes oul regularly
late in the'evening inio the ventilating window and unwearedly utters his
song. The latter is r=ndeed no song, but only an extraordinary chirping with a
shriil resounding lerminal note. One first hears the industrious singer when
this time the two birds have never once attempted to
it is quite
'and dark.-ln all spring
nor at any other time have they ever taken
neither in
nest,
notice of one another."

Borbory (Ringneck) Doves
l,have been trying to find articles dealing with Barbary (Ringneck) doves
.in various
bird booksland magazines, but to date have found very little about
them so I thought my experiences, although rather limited, might be of interest.
A few mo-nrhs ugo,'l. noticed a.pair of. white ringneck doves in.a local

pet-shop, and arranged to trade a lutino budgerigar for them. When I brought
'ho-.

.y pair, I trGd to determine whelher or not they were indeed a lrue
pair. To'ail outward appearances they were almost identical. Not having a
greal deal of aviary space, and wishing to keep the new arrivals in quarantine
lptaced them in a cage measuring approximately.2 foot by 3 foot.
ior a while,'while,
ihe slightly larger dove began to coo and strut, answered
ln a short
by' an odd giggling sound from his male. ldecided they must be a pair'
The mallJooklo sirting in the feed dish. lthought perhaps he was feeling

a bit cold, and tried to make him comfortable by providing a. pie. dish of
chaff on the floor of the cage. He seemed to find this ideal, calling his mate
io sit with him. Within the lpace of a couple of days, I found to my delighr
that two eggs had been laid'
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Finally, I had delermined which was the hen: she was slightly smaller,
her head was flatter, and her legs were not quite as bright red as her mate's.
The hen sat on the eggs from about 4 o'clock in lhe affernoon until l0 o'clock
next morning when her mate took over, similar tc the large pigeons, I believe'
Abou? a fortnight later, there was a shell on the floor of the cage. Only
one of the eggs hatched. Within approximately another fortnight, lwo more
eggs had been laid with the first young dove still in the nest. This time both
hatched, and in about fourteen days two more eggs appeared. By this,
I thought it Was time lo put a stop to nesting activities so when the third
nest oi young started to ieather, I took the hen away. She produced three
more sets of eggs before I put her back with her mate, and she has iust
retir'ed after rearing four more young. lf I had not interfered, I estimate lhe
pair may have reared fifteen young
My rather startling success with the white pair led me to buy a pair of
fawn. These have reared only three young ones.
Ringneck doves appear the ideal bird for anyone iusf starting bird-keeping.
They are hardy, and very lame. Another advantage is if they happen to get
out, they don't disappear into the blue as budgerigars and finches do, l've
discovered. They seem to have a natural homing instinct. I now have mine
in a small aviary, and when I am cleaning it out, they perch on my shoulders.
I feed them a mixture of millet and pannicum seed, and they like shell-grif
and clods of earth, but don't eat any green-food offered to them.
Ithink lhere are two other colour varieties of the ringneck. I have seen
whal appeared to be a pied (mixture of fawn and white), and a brighter, paler
fawn or cl'ocolate. The pied was particularly atlractive.

We had another excellent atlendance at our September meeling. We
commenced with a Special Meeting to consider the proposed amendment lo
the Constitution as advertised in the Secretary's Page in the September issue

of

"Australian Aviculture". The motion moved by Mr. Ripper resulted in.a
spirited discussion in which strong views were put for and against the motion.
When the question was put to the meeting the motion was carried by a very
small maiority-{{ v6fs5 to 40 votes and now becomes a clause in our
Consiitution. The seed report presented by Mr. Wadland showed a further
advance in seed prices and il is anticipated that the millets will rise still
further. The principal event of the evening was an address on "Auslralian
Finches" by Mr. Haywood which was intended to supplement the address on
the same subiect given by Mr. Wailland two or thrde months ago. With the
aid of a large map of Ausiralia, Mr. Haywood showed the'distribution of
moil of our Auslralian finches and dealt at some lengih with their habits in
the wild and their breeding and mating displays in the aviary.'Mr. Haywood
demonstraied his great knowledge of these birds gained ovei many years 6f
experience in our hobby. A report of ihe address will be published irt a laler
issue of "Australian Avici.rlture". At lhe conclusibn of the address the Chairman
thanked Mr. Haywood for his splendid contribution lo the evening's success.
'Master Glenn Firth who had only .become a mernber of the.Society thdt
evening won ihe-pair of Auroras in the Competition thus carrying on the
trddition new members frequently win the prize. Mr. Ripper annouriced th6t
he has now in stock en adequale supply of the new edition of the Special
Edition of "Australian Aviculture" which is well worth having and asked for
volunteers for Aviary,:visits during the forihcominE season. Up to,dale only
ihe December visit has been filled. The October meeting meeting will feature
a talk with audience participation by Mr. Ray Murray on lhe subiect "Sexing
C.K.L.
Birds" and we look forward lo another good attendance.

-
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The Peocock
Our double Colour Plaie this month is a beautiful representation of the
Whiie Peacock, displaying for us his magnificent plumage. The display of . a
Peacock, of whatever var'iety, is one of the most marvellous spectacles which
Nature offers for our delighi. Of course. to begin with, the Peacock is, in his
own eyes al least, a ,ery importanf person, and in Nature, as in Humanity,
a v.l.P. usually demands'the right to a Very lmposing Pageant to do iustice
to his importancel
Of all the Peacocks, ihe one most widely known and bred lhroughout the
western world. is the Blue Peacock. His brilliant display of blue and green
spots,. shining like eyes in his wonderful tail provide a spectacle which can
hardly be eqJalled, and from the poinl of view of a naturalist, never excelled,
This bird is encountered mainly around lhe 1500 melre levels of the lndian
Himalayan Mountains, also in East Pakist6n and as far south as Ceylon'
The preferred habitat is rain forest. with rivers. brooks, plenty of availabla
water. A very shy bird, they will disappear silently into lhe surrounding
iungle on the first hint of an inlruder. Only in a real and alarming emergency
wititney iake to flight. Practically omnivorous, their: diet includes'grains, seeds,
young ihoots of plints, fruits, insects, lizards, and small snakes'
The White Peacock, illustrated, is a bred mutant of the Blue-not an
albino, and for lhis reason has brown, not pink eyes. Another related mutani
of the Blue is the Black-Winged Peacock'
ln Java, Malacca, and the lndies one finds the Green, or Java Peacock'
He is taller. and a lighter built bird when compared with the Blue'
Peacocks are polygamous, the "harem" consisting of perhaps for or five
hens, whom rheir loid and master, after mating, loftily and completely

lfems in this section must be in writing. accompanied by payment af the
of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secretary by the se_cond Monday
of the monlh for inclusion in the following month's issue. which is normally
mailed to members IB days later.
r.ate

\

WANTED TO BUY
One pair Mulgas, one cock Bluewing. one hen Mailee Ringneck' J' Cousins;
2 The Mews, Vermont. 3.I33. Iel' 8747478.
PairKingparrots,Mr.P.G.FIynn.Phonestd059-853055
'Pale-headed
Rosella. J. Edgerton, Box 109 Minyip', Vic' Phone
One hei
Boolire 533.
Two hen Gouldians, red or black, one hen Si. Helena, one hen Cordon Bleu,
two hen African Fires, two hen Red-brow waxbills. will collect, J. Klop'
Tet. 277 3524.
penbors, i0 Nagara

T

,

(

..,*otlrli6iili

aviary mouse traps $l'-50. seed
2 door $2.50, automatic
.I6 $4,
Garden Ave., Glenhuntly; Vic' . '
winnowJr $4, Marshall, Unit 5,
Peacocks, split white, Pheasants, assorted birds and budgies, Guinea fowls
p"url and meuve, game fowls and banlams, Please col'lect as we have
no delivery. Maroondah Highway, "Eastaugh'1. Vatley Farm. Narbethong'
Just beyond 55 mile post nebr picnic spot on left hand side on Acheron
river. Phone 059-63 7.I35
Books for 56ls-p6yrqf5 of rhe World (Forshaw/Cooper) $58, Auslralian Parrots
(Lendon) $17.75, John Goulds Birds of Aust. (Selections Of) $.l3'50
Arrtruliun parakeets (Groen) 97.75, Encyclcpaedia of Aviculture (Rutgers)

Finch trap cages

:

disregards. The hen, once having been favoured with his attentions, seeks out
hur ol*n nesting spot, incubates her eggs alone, and cares for her own chicks'
The hen corimlnces laying before she has prepared a nest. Eggs are often
laid ouite some distanc" irorn each other, and al the conclusion of laying
they ire pushed together into one spot and silting commences. At.lhis time
it ii o gota idea to- introduce a few handful.s of hay, ,to help build the nest
up highir on lhe ground, and most hens will accept lhis'
The Peacock is best kept at liberty, but if an aviary is necessary, it should
be as.large as conditions will permit. ln a very lar:ge garden the birds give

pi.Ji..f fi n" trouble, and cauie a minimum amount of damage, but in tha
imaller garden shrubc and plants come in for a lot of unwelcome attenlion.

Feeding'i..r"ry simple, grain and a bran mash in the mornings.- and a handful
of grain in the. evening-. The birds are continually foraging for insecls and
*oint.,.and can be relie-d upon to find..their own requirements. Newly hatched
.hi.[.'n"ud ordinary chick feed, chopped grass, and mealworms. Later they

'may be given oats, and olher small seeds.
Exceedingly beautiful. fr.iendly and rewarding birds to keep, these are
definitely noi fo. the city fancier. Only an aviculturist with plenty of space
at his jisposal should even consider adding the Peacock io his collection.
.During ihe wr'nter months a dry shelter should be available, four or five hens
,oy L" run wilh each cock; lhey are not aggressive; and can safely be
ias3ocialed with other birds, such as fowls or pheasants'
Their only real
-i. disadvaniage, actually another reason militating againsl

tn"ir unforli.rnate habii of emitting raucous, ear-shattering
air"urni, especially morning and evening. Even the most patient and longsufiering of' neightbours could hardly be expected to put up with thisl

tn.

CiiV

t.n.i"t,

(Trans. A.H.L.)

Chr. WALRAVEN.

(

1(
J

Vol. I, Vol; 2, $24 per vol. Australian Parrots (Foreshaw) $27, many
other tltles inclding waterfowl. pheasants, budgies, etc. (from 60c). Write
foi sfocklist. lr'r. (eys; 360 Springvale Rd., Springvale. Victoria 317'1.
lnsurance, postage and packing extra. This is a private advertisement.

Hen Aurora; cock Barraba"n, Hfn'llto'an Ringnecks; Hen Princess;' Ggck
King Parrot; Cock Princess for a Hen; Pair Crimsonwings; Pair Elegants, Pair
Pori Lincolns; Hen Cloncurry; Pair Mulgas; Pair Bluebonnets;- Hen Eastern
Rosella; Cock Scarlet; pair Jaiarinis; Hen Vellow Rose.lla; Pair Crimson Rosellas;
Pair Rainbow -Lorikeets; Hen Madagascer Weaver; Pair Madagascar-.Weavers;

Hen Blue-faced Parrot finch; Fires; Hen .orange-breasted waxbill; . Mallee

,Ringnecks; Cock Greenwing Pigeon and Yellow-headed GouldiaF5'r
FOR SALE

'

Cock Yellow-vented Bluebonrret; Cockaliels; Cock Red-fronted Kakariki;
Mannikins; Zebras (a{l colours); cock Madagascar weaver; stubble Qtrail and
Cock Cubans.

lf you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange, telephone or write
fo the Exchange steward, Mr. E. Reed, I4 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe. Victoria
(Telephone 49'1867): He will endeavour to put you in louch wilh another
can help you. Country and lnterstate enquirers please
stamped-addressed envelope. There is no charge for this service'

rnurt"r who

-

send
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Breeding Results

for 1972-1973

Mr. Ray Murray conducted this feature at our June meeting and

lollowing results were

tho

advised.

Mr, Alan Bayliss bred I4 Scarlets,6 Masked Lovebirds,9 Masked Doves.
Cubans,3 Emblems and I2 Madagascar Weavers. There were lwo pairs of
Masked Lovebirds housed in an aviary 4' x 4' x 7' bul only one pair bred.
The other aviary is 25'x 12'divided into three roughly 4', 8'and 12'wide
and being l2'deep, half covered and half planted. and facing east. The usual
seed with the exception of white millet was given. Soaked seed was fed over
about. I0 months of the year with as much green feed as could be gol and
shell grit, cultle fish, charcoal and meal worms were also supplied. The mealworms were mainly used by the Madagascars and the Scarlels were also very

l4

fond of them.

Mr. D. Thomas got I Bengalese, l5 Border Fancy Canaries,9 Cordon Bleus,
Double Bars, I9 Emblemas,2 African Fire {inches 6 Melbas,9 Orangebreated Waxbills, 44 Plumhead finches, 4 Stars, 7 Silver Nuns and 26 King
Quail. There was also one Double Bar x Plumhead hybrid. There was a mutation

I2

the Emblemas, the colour being a pinkish fawn where the usual
brown is. There was quite a lot of trouble with butcher birds and eventually
this mutation was lost through the attentions of the butcher birds. There was
a total of 155 young finches. This was the first time that every variety of
finch kept had produced and reared young. There is an aviary 24' x 12'which
is divided into six compartments and which is all under the one roof' The
roof consisfs of fibre glass alternating with clear corrugated plastic io get
light and warmth into the aviary which faces due north. The usual seeds
were fed, soaked seed and Vetemul soaked seed al least once a week during
ihe winter which obviates egg binding. De-huskd seed is fed to the young
birds and this is excellent for them. Plenty of seeding grasses were fed.
Termites were also fed as well as gentles.
Messrc. Jack and Syd. Smirh bred 7 normal lndian Ringnecks, I lutino
lndian Ringnecks, 8 split lndian Ringnecks, I Alexandrine, 5 Plumhead parrots,
amongst

Red-fronted Kakarikis, 23 Princess, 30 Bourkes, 3 Bluewings, 9 Scarlets,
2 Eclectus, 5 Mandarin Ducks,5 Java Sparrows, I5 Cubans. T Red-browed
finches and about I5 Grey Zebras. There are 42 open-flighted aviaries mainly
3' lo 4'wide ranging in length trom 12' lo 24'.Ihe flights are in galvanised
piping while ihe sheliers have earth floors and vary from 4' lo 6' in depth.
'l
The large parrots are fed on a mixture of I part sunflower, part white
parls
plain
canary while
millet, I pari pannicum. 1 parl hulled oats and two
the small parrots got the same mixture but with only a half part sunflower.

7

Green food consisted of oals in head, milk thistle, seeding grasses as available,
fruit and Hawlhorn berries in season. Nalural logs are used in preference to
boxes.-Hardwood sawdust is used in the logs.

This is superior to pinewood sawdust which powders up much more
easily. The Bourkes were colony bred with five pair5 in the one aviary.
Most of lhe others were in single pairs. Three pairs of lhe Princess were
only 12 monlhs old and they all bred and reared young. The Scarlels were
very poor as only 9 were obtained frcm ten pairs and this was much below
other years due probably to the dry season. Old pairs which had bred young
in previous years made no altempt to nesi. The Eclectus parrots were hand
reared from a fornight old. There were 20 Mandarin ducks but only {ive were
reared lo maturity. They were reared by the parents ihemselves. The ducks
fed almost entirely on water weed and were only given a few pellets. There
were aboul 25 Cubans in one aviary but they did not fight. This aviary is
34'x l5'. The Eclectus have been in ihe colleciion for a number of years and
lhe hen has in the past reared two young on her own, but usually, if she
hatches two, she will feed them for roughly a week and then she will let
one die. She feeds ihe other one for aboul a fortnighl and she then lets

i85
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ihat one die also. Attempts have been made to hand rear ihe young but
without success due probably lo using lhe wrong food. The fwo young this
season were hand fed with a difierent formula and with complete success.
This formula consists of a packet of Heinz Mixed Baby Food, half a pound
of milk arrowroot biscuit, 4 ozs' of hulled sunflower seed, two or lhree
weetbix, and eboul 4 ozs. of wheathearts' All this material was ground.up
into a fine powder and then mixed with water. Once a day some-fruit was
included in the mixture which was fed to the young birds about four limes
a day. The birds were kept in a box which was heated by an electric light
globe
the birds being kepi on a platform inside the box.
- Ron Hastings reported ihal he had altered his aviaries by roofing
Mr.
over the whole of the flights and putting in concrete floors based on his past
experiences. He had received warnings that this action would detrimentally
affeci the birds but the reverse has been the fact. Losses were reduced
dramatically from about 50 per cent to I per cent. The worm problem has

also been eliminated. Birds bred were 6 Elegants,3 red-bellied Turquoisines,
5 Scarlets, 33 Princess including I split Blue, 2 Maior Mitchell cockatoos.
I Sulphur-crested cockatoo fostered by ihe Maior Mitchell hen, 4 Eastern
Rosellas,6 Yellow Rosellas,2 Crimson Rosellas,2 Hoodeds, l0 lutino Ringnecks, i4 split lutino Ringnecks, I Painted Quail,2 Red-fronted Kakarikis,
4 Yeilow-fronted Kakarikis, 4 Smokers, 5 Blue-wings, 4 Northern Rosellas,
and 35 Mallard ducks making a grand total of 159 young birds. The parrots

are kept
'concrete

in

cages

l6' long x 3' wide x 6' high totally

covered

in

with

floors with ball tap drinkers. The usual seeds are fed with the
eiception of pannicum. Green food is fed nearly every day and all the scraps
from the kitchen. lndian Ringnecks will eat anything such as bones, meat,
potato peel, orange peel and pumpkin peel. Mr. Hastings makes a feature
of hand feeding parrots and for this purpose he uses turkey starier pelleis.
He used to feed on John Bull Oats and then went on to Easioats with a few
vitamins with fhe resutt that ahhough the birds were reared they proved to
be very infertile and only a couple out of I0 hand reared would breed. The
turkey starter pellets are ground up in a mixmaster, then sieved to remove
all fibre which creates crop binding and indlgestion in the youngsters. At the
start Farex is mixed 50-50 wifh the starter pellet powder bul after a few
days the Farex is omitted as it is a very laxative food. All birds bred on this
mixlure turn out to be beautiful birds with deep colours as opposed to lhose
reared on the old oatmeal diet which gave lhem a pale and dusty colour.
Michael Martin has three aviaries each l7'x 4'x7'high with an 8'shelter
and he bred during the year I7 Emblemas from one pair,6 Orange-breasted
Waxbills, 4 African Fires, 5 Auroras from a pair procured late in the season,
3 Blackhearts, 7 Stars and 9 Cubans. The birds were fed on the usual small

seed mixture with sprouted seed which had been thoroughly washed. Ovadol
or some other addiiive like cod liver oil is given once a week. They also goi
a few mealworms and gentles and seeding grasses. There was no success with
Gouldians or Diamond Sparrows.
Andrew Doutch bred I Diamond Dove from one pair, l2 Bengalese from
one pair, 4 Goldfinches reared by Canaries, 4 Brown Quail from one pair,
23 Pled Zebras from one pair, 24 King Quail from one pair, I I Talpacote
Doves from one pair, I Bourke from one pair and I Madagascar Weaver

from one pair. The usual small seeds were fed wirh gentles and some
mealworms. A compost heap was maintained in lhe aviary.
Mr. Graeme Hyde got l5 Emblemas from two pairs,9 normal Stars from
2 pairs, 3 Yellorv Slars from one pair, 6 Red-browed Waxbills from one pair,
4 Gouldians from one pair,7 Cinnamon King Quail from one pair, 6 Masked
Doves from one pair, 15 Scarlets from two pairs, and 32 Cubans from two
pairs
one pair of the latter having reared 28 young in ihe season. This
gave-a total of 97 birds for the year and of these 82 were reared in a

Mr. Peler Vroegop-! p1i66s55, 4 Crimsonwings, l3 lndian Ringnecks
(including 7 Lutinos), 4 Bluewings, I Scarlet, 8 Cockatiels, 5 Masked Doves,
20 Quail, 50 Budgies and another l0 finches comprising Zebras, Javas,
Mannikins and Stars.

portable metal aviary'which is B' x 6' x 6' high. The usual small seeds were
fed plus plain orange cake which the Scarlets are very fond of and apple
whichlhe Cubans take to with relish. No soaked seed is fed but there is a
compost heap in the aviary.
This concluded the oral reports. The following members advised thelr
results in writing.
Mr. Ross Loais, of Donald, bred 43 Turquoisines, 26 Bourkes, 2O Scarlets,

NEXT BRANCH

Short Streets.

GEELONG-8 p.m.: Thursday, lSth October, Fidelily Club Hall, Star Street.
GIPPSIAND'-8 p.m.' Wednesday, I7th October, at Recreation Ground Hall,
Tra ra

(

2

5

Budgies,

I

Goldfinch,

9

Mannikins,

5

Zebra finches,

3

Javas,

Mr. Brian Radford-

;

l2

Pheasants (Reeves, Muiant and Golden).
. Mr. Bob Camp 20 Peach-faced Lovebirds, I Masked Lovebird, I I Eastern
- 1 I Turquoisines, 4 Bourkes, 3 Scarlets and 50 Budgies.
Rosellas, 4 Red-rumps,
Mr. John Fusinalo { $6pp6[6nds, 3 King Par:rots, 3 Crimsonwings,
I5 Budgies,3 Cockatiels,2 Crested Bronzewing
5 Many-coloured, l0 Lovebirds,

pigeons,

I2

4 Baibary

Pied Zebra finches,

1

0 King Quail, 4

Diamond Doves and

Doves.

l{ J6v65.30 Zebra finches and 25 King Quail.
Mr. Lindsay Delzoppo_- l5 King Quail, |5 white Zebra finches, I normal
Zebra finches and 4 white Doves.
Mr. John Hayward*

Mr.KenRowland-2Cockatielsand2Many.coloured.:

Grampians- Those

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBER.SHIP

two pairs.
' trtf. J. Dicker, of Doveton, bred 25 Zebra finches, 2 Emblemas, 6 Spice
finches, 6 Chestnut finches and 2 Plumheads. The aviary is 20' x 1O' x 7' high
with half the length covered in by shelter. There is another aviary to hold
young birds ol 20' x 4' 7' high.
Mr. John Buchan, of Glen Waverley, gol 4 Turquoisines, 2 Blackhearts,
6 Cockatiels and 5 Budgies.
Mr. Len Medhurst bred 4 Plumheads,6 Cubans,22 Scarlets, l6 Peach-faced

47

to

for membership were nominated at the Sepiember
meeling and will come up for election at the October meeting:Master P. ALCOCK, 4 Tripet Place, Waralah, Mr'. P. J. fOitYTH. Cnr' Lister & Bovle Sts"
Monto, Qld'
N.S.W.
a,r" i.'liLonrooE, 34 Brooks st., Norlane, Vic. Mi1 p.' FOSSEy, l6l sr. Albans Rd., East
Vic.
Geelonq,
cres.,
ivi;;r"; A. AIaWR'GHT, lo Gardenia
-Oellefely'
30 Dorward St" New'
Miss D'
Frankston. Vic.
Vic.
comb,
Elizabeth
mi.'1.'ACtjLnsrER, 45 Guerin Rd.,
Mr' M.' GIBSOj!, "Ashbrooke"' Torquay Rd"
Aust'
Vale.
-il Souih
Grovedale, Yit,. ..
Mr:
l.- Acansrcoruo, 7l salisbury St., Mr.
- Yarraw-on9-a,
Vic'
E' J. GiLl, C/- P.O'
Benalla, Vic.
GLANVILLE, l3 Emilv sl', Tocumwal'
t*r..IMi-L'.'M: eilnrtr, 83 ontario Ave., Mitdura,
I
N's'w'
victoria.
Kertland.Sr''.Page' A'C'T'
,ffr".i". i.'gelaOA. 46 Crors St., Newborough, St. (' GOPPERT, 25 14
Wvralla Ave" Epping'
Mr' C' B' GOTIiEB,
Victoria.
N.S-W'
tvtr. J,-gAL/vlEn, 8 Davison St., Mt' waverlev, -.
Mr. R' T' GOULDING, 14 Karlm St'' TamVictoria.
Mr..l,f.'gANSeOl. 433 Shefiield Rd., Montrose, ..worrh,' N'S'W'
G' T' GREEN, I 16 High St'' Morpeth'
Vicforia.
-:. BennY, 58 Market St', Cohuna, Vic. Mr.
fvrri.
.
.. N.s'W'
jtii.'r.rl sAsiiNl
/ri\asrer...w. GREEN, 40 Banff st., corowa,
lis t"tuot st.,' aiiliiut,'vi".
N'S:w'
A.C.T.
Mr. n. eOUrile, Box 38, Lvneham,
-i;;;i;;i,'iaimanla'
Mr' G' GRINTER' ."Rock Dale"' R'M'B' 636'
;il: i. BR'iAN;' ';oi"iJt,
N S'w'
L. snVANtr,-z newitt sl:, Ar;rat, vic.
liii. i. -i.-riucnANrelr,
-- coolamon
vic.
so) ai.,6,l.r..-$., E"rt rvrr. l. HnArus, Garfield_Rd.,.Garfield,
ir,il. l.
I I Teleta Cres' Corio'
HABRAXEN'
Mr' C' A'
Moree. N.S.W.
Victoria'
S.A.
Thebarton,
Rd.,
29
Neville
tvti. L.-aULLeB,
..
25 DunvesEn cres.,
irii. I. i.-Euc{rooe,' ro f6".,is ii., pii.i,t,"-, Mr,. .1. HAMILT9N.
MacLeod' Vic'
Victoria.
Truman st" soulh
28
frfrt. w.-'CAR5TAIRS, 12 Robin St', Lakes Mr'. B' ;IANCOCK,
'"Entrunt",
Kingsville, Vic'
Vi..
Jindivick Rd , Drouin, vic'
30 Churchill Ave., Maid- Mr' B:3. HARRIS. Johnsfone
mr."i. iiSrAilO,
St., Seaford, Vic.
Mr. J. C. HART, 33
-r^-^ \/i.
Mr' c' HATCH,' l l -Ellioii st'' Na-rrabri' N S'w'
rarl'"n.''r.'tilamBERS,
'"st.,"riimore, vic. "Barmna", Sutherland Mr.
W. J' HEAL, 634 -Argvl St-' Traralgon' Vic'
R. HILL; 38 Glenburnie Rd., Mitcham,
fVf"1#r'i."tlAVfijN, 6 Nurta Way, Nollamara, Mr._.G.
v rc'
West Ausi.
HINDMARSH,5S Hamilton St'' Niddrie'
m..'i. coifvra,N,53 Cameron Ave., Sheppar- 714r....R'
vic'
ton, Vic.
F' HODGE, Box 80' Hevfield' Vic'
M;;# G: Crawford, 37 Pinniser St., Yarra- Mrs'
'"
Master S' HODGSON, 14 Moharq St'' Seven
*ong", Vi..
raaitei'-d. DAX, 5 Carinva Ave., Newcomb, . Hills, N'S'W'
Mr' S. HOORNWEG, "Dallwmd"' Cmma
Victoria.
'
mr. i] oefvf psrER, 20 Morella Rd., Clilron .. Roadside Delivery, Via Tatua' .Vic'
gii""i",
Mr. R' E HUNTER, . Lot. -28' Lemon Tree
ivri. i.' n.-ooirrugtJscH, sa lJrt si.l
"-Or*nri"na.
Passage Rd , Salt Ash, .N S.'W'
police
K.-HYLAND, Box 106,-Mooroopna, Vic.
Residence, Gunning,
,raJr'E.-"iiurr,
-' Mrs.
Master D' JEFFERIES, 16 Armata Cres' Pines
N.S.W.
Vic'
Forest,
Mi."J:'w. EDWARDS, Camp Rd., Langwarrin,
Mrs. E' L. JENSEN, 55 Weeroona Ave', BenVicioria.
Vic.
mr. i. eNOEt-, Box 18, Raymond Trc., N.S.W.
plui. ..di9o,
r7 Bursess Rd., Penrilh,
The following applicants

Mrs. June Howarth, of Mt. Waverley, bred 70 Zebra finches from 6 pairs,
being grey, fawn, white and pied, 20 King Quail from one pair, 8 Cana'ries
from two pairs, B Diamond Doves from two pairs and 20 Budgies from

Greenfinch and 20 Canaries.
6 Zebra finches.
Mr, .Trevor Shaw
Zebra finches, B Diamond Doves, 15 King Quail.
Mr. John Phillips -92l Canaries.
Talpacote Doves and

(Vic.)-2 1st October' Bus trip

wishing lo go, contact Branch Secretary-

'

I

lgon.

NORTHERT\i- BRANCH

headed Nun.

,Doves,

and

Magpie Sts., Mt. Pleasant.
BENDIGS-B p.m.: Friday, lgth October, af Y.M.C.A. Building, cnr. High and

in eight aviaries 17' x 3', l4 aviaries l3' x 3', 4 aviaries I6' x 3' and
4 others of varying sizes. Most of the birds were housed one pair to the
aviary. The larger parrots are fed a mixture of one part sunflower, one part
of Budgie mix and one part of plain canary. Oats and wheat are supplied

Lovebirds, 26 Stars, 3 Blue-faced Parrot finches, l5 Emblemas, 3 Canaries,
Jacarinis, 6 Spinifex Pigeon, 3 Cinnamon King Quail, 6 Orange-breasted
Waxbills, I Double Bar, I7 Gouldians and 3 Blackhearls making a total of 133.
The Gippsland Branch sent in the following results'Mr. Witliam Jenkins bred 2 Rainbow Lorikeets,3 Eastern Rosellas,5 Cockariels and 25 Zebra finches.
Mr. Geofi Moule 9 Zebra finches and 6 King Quail.
Mr. Sam McKay__24 King Quail,6 Fantail pigeons,9 Homing pigeons,
6 Diamond Doves, I Silver Diamond Dove, 2 Ruddy Turtle Doves, 5 Barbary

NNEETINGS

BALLARAT-B p.m.; Friday, sth October, at Observatory, cnr' Cobden

5 Elegants,2 Bluewings, I I Mulga parrots, 5 Princess, 4 Smokers, 3 Barrabands,
8 Stanley Rosellas, 70 Zebra finches and I55 Budgies. These birds were bred

on wooden trays on the floors of the aviaries. Oats are also planted in each
aviary and this. along with silver beet, chickweed and seeding grasses provided
the green feed. Soaked seed was given to all birds when there were young
in the nests.
fom De Graafi, of Ballarat, had a small list of 1 Bourke, 4 Zebta finches
and 3 King Quail, but he is moving to more spacious premises very soorl
and hopes to do better next year. He is anxious to obtain a hen Silver-
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ivii.
' n. F.'Froh[Nce,-iz

iari, vic.

arri.-v.'n.
'-''to;;, Fbr.trltrue,

Vic'

iiiini. o,tri,

2,/3.1 Johnston St.,

(Continued

Men.

Mr- i.'JOANNrDls,
N.s.w.
Master G...D. JOHNST, Rcklyn Morel, Dunkeld
Rd', Halls GaP, Vic'

on inside back cover)
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Mr. P. F. JOLIFFE,'128 Keys Rd., Moorabbin,
Vic.
Mr. M. JONES, 95 Richmond St.. Weniworth-

973

ville.

N-S.W.

Mr. J. KAVANAGH, 47 Tibrockney St., Highefl,

cioria,
Mr. B. J. KILL, Police Stalion, Corrimal, N.S.W'
Mr. L. T. Knobel, Box 72, Holland Park, Qld.
Mr. B. D. KNUCKEY, 54 Forsyth St., Whyalla,
South Ausf.
Mr. B. R. LANE, 2l Arnold St., Horsham, Vic.
Mr. R. LAWER, Box 325, Carnarvon, W.A.
Mr. R. LENON,'166 Nixon St.,Shepparton,Vic.
Mr. P. J. LINDEMAN, 17 Hovea St., O'Connor,
V

WIRE NETTING'& WETDED MESH FABRIC
SUITABLE FOR AVIARIES
GATVANTSED WETDED

SO-YARD

FABRIC

ROLLS

SMAtt MESH

BIRDWIRE
SO'YARD Rol-LS

IMPORTED

i

}" x t" x 21G. 27.25 36" x *" x 23G. ..'. 12'94
48" x *" x *" x 21G. 36.20 36" x *" x 22p . .i !1.99
36" x 1" x 1" x 17G. 23.80 48" x *" x 22G. '... 19.70
'48" x 1" x '1." x 17G. 34.00 72" x *" x 22G. .... 28.90
.:lHRttOY ROLL$'(10 Yards) 36" x *" x 20G. .... 16'00
"SPECIAL MOUSEPROOFI
36" x l" x l" x 17G. 5.60
36" xT'x2t'x17G. 4"45 36" x 8" x 23G. .... 16'50
Other Skco Avrllrhlo
36'i x )7" i< *" x 2lG, '' 6.7A
36" x

A.C.T.

'

Mr. H. C.

Mr. B.

IN STOCK

Cement Sheets - "sisalation"
Gaivanised Strip for Vermin
and P.V.C. Roofing Sheets

INCTUDE

Proofing ; Corrugated

LITTER, Huon Rd., Longley,
LYNCH, l,/159 Hoskins St., Temora,
Tas.

N.S.W.

Masfer A,. McDONALD,
Brunswick, Vic,

Mr. A. J. McDONALD,
Brunswick, Vic.

I
8

Reaburn Cres, West
Reaburn Cres., West

Mr. A. McGlLL, 54 Daley Si., Glenroy, Vic.
Master, A. L McKAY,7 Windsor Crt., Frankston, Vic,
Master T, N, MANNIX, Box 4O7. Robinvale,

.

OTHER. SUITABTE MATERIALS

i

(-,

Galvanised Ripple lron

lron, etc.

of BUTLDING MATERIAIS
ROBOT TRADING CO. PTY. tTD.
4+72 ROKEBY STREET, COIIINGWOOD ' Telephone: 4I9 2633

Victoria.

Beecroft, N.S.W,

OfietrYou...

*
*
*
*

CTEAN

SEED

COMPETITIVE

PRICES

COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Si.,

Dandenong,
St.,

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and
lmported.

For Currenl Prics liet Telephone

68 9228

-

689229

VITREX PRODUCTS Pty. Ltd.,
Reg. Ofiice: 53 MORETAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
VICTORIA, 301I. After hours gg77ll8.

l0l

Tudor Av. Riverlon, W.A.
MasielA. REYNOLDS, 195 Earl St., North
Rockhampton, Qld.

C,

C

SMITH, Box 405, Murwillumbah,

N.S.W.

Mr. W- Stanley, Eyre S+., Echuca, Vic.
Master M. STOCK,35 Pine,Ave-, Camberwell,
Vic.
Mr. N. K. SUTTON, 33 Crimson Drive, Dovefon, Victoria.
Mr. L.

THEAKSTON, 38 Lechie Rd.,

ley, Victoria.

Mt.

Waver-

hawk,

Vic.

Eaglehawk, Vic.

Miss A. VOLLBRECHT,
Victoria.

5 Vega Crt,

Rd.,
Rd.,

Newcomb,

Mr. J. R. WALLIS, 6 Daly Si., Frankston, Vic.
Master D. WATT, 58 Fischer St., Kyabram, Vic.

Auckand 4, New Zealand,
Master R. PEDDER, 87 Ann

SEEDS

N.S.W.

Mr. l. A.

Mr. R. S. NEAL, Box I, Berriwillock, Vic.
Mr. S. E. NEVILL,53,Alma St., Sf. A"rnaud,Vic.
Mr. R. E. PAKES, 34 D: ke Si., Mt. Roskill,

Mr. P. J.

BIRD

daberg, Qld.

Mr. A. Sharland, 4 Crest Ave, Nowra, N.S.W.
Mr. W. J. SHORT, 162 Midson Rd., Eppins,

Mrs. W. WALKER, Havering Sr., Aspley, QId.
Mr. J. J. WALLDEN, 22 Acacia St,, Shepparton,

Potgietersrust, Transvaal, Sth, Africa.
Master W. D. RAWLINSON, 2 Kedron Ave.,

IN

B. ROSARIO, 4 Halinka Crt., Noble
S. ROWE,6 Leeson St. Wesl, Bun-

Park, Vic.

Masler

Kwambonambi, Zululand, Natal, Sth. A,frica.
l5 Baringa Rd., Northbridge,

Mr. T. G. PRINSLOO, ll6 Van Hebrden

SPECIATISING

Master

N.S.W.

N.S.W.

VI.TREX
Att

N.S.W.

Masler J. ROHAN, 22 The Cres., Highett, Vic.
Mrs. [. ROHAN, 22 Ihe Cres., Highetl. Vic.

Mr. T. H. TURNER, 122 Holdsworth
Eaglehawk, Vic.
Mrs. W. l. TURNER, 122 Holdsworth

Mr. F. MARTlN.6848East Lafayette Blvd.,
Scottsdale, Arizona, 85251, U.S.A.
Mr. N. R. MATTSON, D.C., Box 348, Eden,

Mr. D. MURRAY,

Cotl and lnspecl Our I'arge Range

39 Widford St., Glenroy,

L. RIGBY, 45 Soulhern Rd., West
Heidelberg, Vic.
Mr. G. F. RITCHIE, Lot 293 Mileham Si.,
South Windsor, N.S.W.
Mr. R. ROFFEY, 58 Balonne St., Narrabri,

Victoria.

Master B. MARTIN. 20 Morley Cres., Highett,

Mr. J, A. MOLE, 38 Purinuan Rd., Reservoir,
VicMr. N. C. MOODLEY, C/- Loring Rattray P,/1.,

Fibreglass

RICHARDS,

Vic.

Master

Master D. J. THORNTON, 12 Larool St., Sth.
Tamworth, N.S.W.
Mr. L. R. TURNER, 122 Holdsworth Rd., Eagle-

Vic.

C

Mr. B.

RELLY,

Victoria.

Master

J. A. WEBB, Leadsdale, Whitehead

St.,

Corowa, N.S.W.
Master K. WILSON, Johnson Rd., Lockington,
Victoria.

Mr. W. R. WILSON,28 Morrison St.,
FIat, Vic.

Mr. W.
V

WOLFENDEN,

ictoria.

Kangaroo

20 4th A,ve., Werribee,

Mr. R. L. WOOD, Box 183, Maffra, Vic.
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SERYICES AVAILABLE TO
Wanls and Exchanges
elsewhere in this issue.

ALL MEMBERS

AtJSTRALIAN
AI/ICUUIURE

of Birds. See reference to this service

Aviary Visits between October and April, when the weather is
for social gatherings, various members invite the Society to
inspect lheir aviaries on the Sunday following
follow
the monthly meeting.
ln Tnts
rn
this way members come to know each other better
better and rmprove
improve
their knowledge of the housing and care of their birds.
Library: Members attending meetings may borrow books from
the Library. These books must be returned at the following meeting.
The fee is 5 cents per book per month.
The following items can be obtained f rom the Assistant
Secretary, Mr. G. W. Haywood, P.O. Box 8l , Fitzroy, Victoria, 3065.
suitable

PLEASE NOTE: POSTAGE STAMPS WILL

NOT

BE

ACCEPTED AS PAYMENT

Leg Rings: lmported, first
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quality. Sptit plastic, 3 512gs-(6n6ry,

Large Finch, Small Finch.

5ll'J":'::Yii,; _

Per len

:, iSi:

Plain, number,ed l-1O-Canary and Small Finch ..... 80c.
'Open Aluminium for Par:rots, Quail, etc., numbered j-.l00, in sets of 10.
Small, 55c.; Large, 65c. for ten.
AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 7c. WITH EACH ORDER
Ptanp: Sketch Plans of the following, l4 cents each plan, including
postage: Hospital Cage, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppers and Basic
SPECIFY SlzE

Aviary.

Micro Switches: Thermostatically operated for use in Hospital
to two degrees Fahrenheit; $6.75 each, postage 30c
(including sketch plan for fitting).
lodised Mineral Salts: The recipe for this excellent additive to
your birds' diet; I4 cents, including postage.
Penicillin Ointment: For treating eye diseases, scaly-face, etc. A
harmless blue dye in lhe ointmeni may discolour the treated area for
some time; 15. cents, poslage 7c.
',
Terramycin: Soluble in water, with directions for u.se; 25 cents,

Cages. Accurate

postage 7c.

lapel Badges: Attractive enamelled Badge of the Society; 75 cents,

postage 7c.

looseJeaf Covers: Strong fibreboard with a holding device and
a capacity of two years'issues of "Australian Aviculture";55 cents,

postage 20c.
"PHOSTOXIN" Tablets to control weevils, flour moth, etc., in seed
storages, with directions. Six tablets, 40 cents, postage 20c.

"AVIVERM" cure

for intestinal parasitic worms; * oz. bottle,

$1,

postage 7c. 8-page Pamphlet, by R. Hastings; l5 cents, postage 7c.
Car Stickers, with Society design; 25 cents, postage 7c.

Yol.
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When I was a school boy my father bought me Dr. J. A. Leach's "An
Ausfralian Bird Book". At that time lwas more interested in collecting the
eggs of as many different birds as possible, ralher than lheir conservation. By
reading the book over and over and studying the pictures carefully, I found
that lwanted io know more about bird life in general. Since coming to Gippsland some I2 years ago I have had a wonderful oppcrtunity to do this. Although
I have kept a few Zebras and Canaries over a few years, it was not until about
lB months ago that lfirst met an aviculturisi. After talking with him for some
time on our mulual interest, ldecided to ioin the Society and build a bigger

Marshall, Unit 5, l6 Garden Ave', Glenhuntly' Vic'
of the World (Forshaw/Cooper) $58' Australian [);rrrols
Books
--- for 56ls-p6116t5
john Goulds Birds of Ausr. (selecrions o{) $131,0
g15.75,
iLenaon)
Australiin parakeets (Groen) $7.75, Encyclopaedia of Aviculturc^(Rulr;r:r:;)
$2/' Irr'rrry
Vol. l, Yol. 2, $24 per vol' Australian Parrots (Foreshaw)
(from 60c) Wrilt:
other titles including waterfowl, pheasants, budgies' etc
.Vicioria 3l / I
for stocklist' M. K6ys, 360 Spiingvale Rd ' Springvale'
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packing
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NOW AVAILABLE
AND ENLARGED "AUSIRALIAN AVICULTURE"
SPECIAL EDITION
A selection of articles from 3O years'issues dealing with Housing'
REVISED

Feeding, Ailments, etc., 170 pages; $3, post free'
.AUSTRALIAN PARAKEETS"
By Dr. Klaus lmmelman, lB0 pages with-ll..colour plates and 24
black and white illustrations, with 1l distribution maps'
Price $5 Australian, including postage'

-AUSTRALIAN PARRAKEETS"
pages
Their care and maintenance in Europe, by Dr' H' D' Groen' 237
and many black
*iifl frf f-pisl coloured photographs of 29 varietiesidentification'
and whiie illustretions. Both. sexes shown for
Price $8.50, Australian, including poslage'
BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM
The Secrelary, P.O. Box 48, Benlleigh East, Victoria 3165
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Birds in Eost Gippslond
By JACK R, CLARKE, Bairnsdale, Victoria

(

f

Not being a very good builder, my fheory was "if it's solid, it must be
good". The aviary is 24' x 7' x 7' covered on fhe top and sides with corrugated
iron. The aspect is north wifh the full 24'tront section open to the norlh. Seven
feet from the western wall there is a divisional wall with a 3' x 2' opening for
the birds to fly in and out easily. lfind at this time of year (Winter) as soon as
the sun shines it shines in part of the aviary. My house and ofher buildings are
direcily in front of ihe aviary close enough to block out any northerlies but not
close enough to shade the aviary in Winter.
As mentioned before the aviary is my first and leaves much to be desired
but I goi a big kick oui of seeing my first birds flying around in it. I have,
on iust a few occasions, found dead birds irr the aviary but I am almost certain
that these losses are due to night disturbances caused by owls and cats. I have
never had a sick bird.

My aviary is certainly not mouse proof and at one rime ldid have

a

prolclem with ihem. There are numerous ways to get rid of these pests from
an aviary and the one Iuse is quite safisfactory. I have placed a small wire bird
cage on the floor at the back of the aviary and in this I place some rat poison.
The mice can get into this but the birds can'1. li is a long lime since I saw any

sign

of mlce in the aviary.

Being a beEinner and having only one aviary lwas inclined lo overstock.
This was a mistake and certainly noi conducive to breeding birds. At one stage
lhad well over .l00 birds consisting of mostly Zebras as well as fawn Ringneck
Dcves, Pccc:ful Doves, Diamond Doves, Canaries, Chestnuis and a lot of odd
finches.,\\y breedinE results were a lot of Zebras and three hybrids wiih a
Plurnhead hen-Chestnui, Spice and J:va. I renroved mosf of the doves, Tebi-as
and odd birds leaving me wiih a pair each of Chestnuts, fawn Doves, Diamond
Doves and a few Canaries. I also purchased a pair of Cutthroats, All of these
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birds have since raised young, the last being the Chestnuis with four out of
four leaving the nest on Ist June. I also have King and Stubble Quail on the
floor and they get along in perfect harmony with the King Quail raising several
young successfully.
My birds are fed on the usual dry soed mixlure, as well as cuitle bone,
shell grit and crushed egg shells. All kinds of seeding grass and thisiles are
fed each day and thare is no dcubt thaf all these fooCs are very essential in
helping to keep the birds in good health as well as for breeding. My aviary is
not planted but there is brush, clumps of grass. reeds, etc. The birds have
various types cf nesling sites placed in all parts of the aviary. One of the most
popular types with my birds is the wire cylinder stuffed with grass and shaped
out with my fist. For live {ood I feed white ants which are quite plentiful
close to where I live and are eagerly taken by my birds. lfind that most ant
hills have very few ants in ihem and I have much better luck with rotting logs.
After testing for arrts the logs are cut inlo about i B" pieces and are then easily
split open. The ants are then fapped into l:uckets. Alihough my aviary is not
planted, the area around my house is lreavily planled wiilr n lot of eucalyptus
and shrubs, some of them being Callistemus Melaleucas, H.:kcas, Wolllcs and
numerous sm.rll shrubs, all Australian. Ihese lrecs atrd slrrubs ".11r'acl a large
amount of insect life, some of which musl surcly cncl up as lood for tt.ry o'ri:ry
birds as well as for the wild birds 1lro1 come 1o thc gard.-n. Many wild birds
nesl here each year and lfind as the lrccs and slrrubs grow, lltcru is an
gar<Jerr.
increase in the number o{ birds that visit and live
,l00irr thc
Red L:rowuc.l Waxlrills here
During the recent drought there were about
every day feeding on the seed provided for lhom. Crimson ancl Easloln Rosellas
also became very iame when fed wiih seed. Olher regular visilors hr:rr-'atc tlre
Straited and Yellow'-tail Thornbills which are nesting now, Blue Wrcns. Yellowbreasted Flame and Scarlet Robins, Wagtails, Rufous Fantails, C)rcy F,rntails,
Jacky Winters (Brown Flycaicher), White-winged Tri!ler, Black-faccd Cuckoo
Shrikes, Goldfinches, Tree Creepers and a lof of lloneyeaters, of wlriclt the
Eastern Spinebill nested here Iast season. I have also had Stubble Quail in the
paddock next to the house.
This area cf Victoria abounds in wild Iife, but as lend is cleared lhc wild
lif: must finally be forced back. I would Iike to see more people growing more
trees and shrubs where possible so helping to conserve our wounderful

wild

I9l

M"",i"s:fTfftl.i$rt',,1,i'iioe herd ar B p.m. on Monday,
in Room 56, 2nd floor, Victorian iailways institute
Building, Flinders street, Melbourne. The entranie to the buirding is opposite
Elizabeth streef. our main feature will be an address uy coi-',-itt --un,
Mr. Ron Hastings, and his subiect wilr be "Aviary design ind construction".
finy member who has visiied Ron's aviaries at Myrniorig will know that he
The nexr Generar

l2th,.November, 1973,

is expe.rl in his subject and those of you who have visiteJ the Melbourne Zoo

and admired the magnificent row

oi

parrot and finch aviaries wilL not

be

surprised to learn that Ron was praciically entirely responsibre for the design,
and furthermore periodical.ly supervised t'heir conitruciion. Not every member

will be planning to

(

duplicate these aviaries but the ouri. prin.ipiu. ur"
imporlani and these aspects will be emphasised in this feature.
OFFICE-BEARERS FOR I974
At the November meeting nominations will be received for oftice-bearers
tor 1974. Nominarions in writing, signed by both nominato,
nominee
,:y b." sent.to. me prior to the meeting, or be made verbally atunJ
the meeting
with the verbal consent of the nominee.
EI.ECTION OF MEMBERS

At the october meeting the 122 applicants for membership whose names
were listed in the october issue were unanimously elected and wel-comed by
the President Mr. C. K. Lucas.
SEED REPORT

Little change has occurred in seed prices in Melbourne during ihe last
month and Mr. wadland announced the following, current at rhe d-ate of the
Ocfober meeting. Per hundredweight in bag lofs-plain Canary $ia, pun_
nicum $15, Jap. Millet 9t3.50, White Millei gl0, Grey Sunflower $iS.SO,
Black sunflower gl3. Members should understand that ihe above priles are
not necessarily those charged by all merchants and some prices can change
from day to day. They are quoted as a guide only.

UP! UP! UP!
This is exactly what has happened to postal
.
there is no escaping

li{e.

charges and unfortunarely

them. A number of oui services itlms are going io cost
more to get them to you and you should use this issue when orJerin-g as the
figures quoted have been revised.
IMPORTANT VISITORS FROM BETGIUM

(
WANTS

Hen Eastern Rcsella; Cock Crimsonwing; Fair Redrumps; Flen Pale-headed
Rosella; Hen Eleganf Turquoisincs; Hen Blue-faced Parrot Finch; Pair Mulgas;
Cock Bluewing; Hen /vlallee Ringneck; Cock Crimscn Rosella; Cock Barr,-rband;
Bluebonneis; Cock Princes for a Hen Galah; Hen Barraband and Cock Elcgltrl.
FGR, SA,I"E

Pair Yellow-fi"cnted Kakarikis; Cock B!ackheart; Cock Easlern Ro:;r'll,r,; Cr:ck

Blord finch and Cock l,.Ausk Lorikeet.

If you,,vant birds or have birds for sale or exchangtc, 1r:lr-'plrotr,'()r wr.iie
to the Exchanqe Stern,ard, A4r. E. Reed, l4 Ailsa Grovc:, lvirtrltor', Vir:loria.
(Telephone 49 1867). He will endeavour to put you itt lrrrtr lt willr ,rnolher
memlcer r,vho can help you. Country and lntcrslalc r,nrlltitt:tr; lrlr',rl;rtl scnd
siam;:ed/addressed enrzelopa. This is no charge for llris l;r'rvi( o.

d,
t'

Oy, Life Member, Dr. L. A. Swaenepoel and Mr. Swaenepoel of Belgium
have iust returned home after a visit to Ausfralia where they covered riany
m-iles through four .staies. including the centre where they siw a great deal
of wildlife and birds
which they had onry seen previously in aviaries. whilst
in Melbourne they were ihe guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Lancaster and a
number

of

members(. including myself) had the pleasure

of meefing them-

finding them very charming-611d enioying their company immen-sely. For
many years Dr. Swaenpoel has taken a keen inrerest in our Society and was
responsible for our being able to obtain colour plates from the Belgian
Society (A.O.B.). Mrs. Swaenepoel is the former editor of that SociJty,s
magazine and conlributed many articles,

by Mr.

Lancaster

for use with the ptates.

a number of which were

transtated

AVIARY VISIT
Mr. c' welsh of 2 clairmont streer, Albion has very kindly invited members
to inspect his aviaries on sunday afternoon, lSth November. Mr. welsh has
a very interesting collecrion, including the Blue princess which is worth
travelling many miles to see.
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The White-heoded Nun

of lhe enclosed pink

You can'f win all the time, but sometimes you can be lucky. Afier three
unsuccessful attempts, lat lasl managed fo breed the White-headed Nun
(Lonchuro maia maia).
This breeding took place in a medium sized aviary, where I had housed a
mixed colleciion of African finches, including the Silver-bills, Orange-breasts.
and also Japanese Mannikins. The Nuns were a "present" from-a friend.
Actually, as occasionally happens, he gave ihem to me in sheer desperation,
because no matter what he tried, he couldn't get the birds to co-operate! lt was

form and forward it with your subscription to Mr' Haywood as .soon
p.rriUi". This will assist us in levelling out the great volume of work at this
time of the year.

Book Reviews

BIRDS OF THE EDWARD MARSHALT BOEHM AVIARIES;

as

By Charles Everitt'

297
- pages, 12" x 9".

Wu"t,ur" received from Edward Marshall Boehm lnc. of Trenton, New
in
:"rr"yl U.a.A. copy of this fine work. Edward Marshall Boehm, whoofdied
world
"
f COS'ut the early ige of 56 years, was a dedicated aviculturist
;;";;. H..p".iutirJa in softbills and kept in his extensive aviaries, which
.Lr"r"J no less than four acres of land, no less lhan 800 species of birds

really quite understandable, because the Nun is not, as a rule, particularly
co-operative in the breeding business, and exemplary breeding successes are

birds. Some
i".f"J"g p"rrot-like birds, seedeaters, waterfowl and gallinaceuos
u"riiri.s had arched roofs, some flat and many with Dutch style ridge
to portray as nearlY f
"itf.,.
i."ir. ri.f, one was individually designed and landscapedplanned
to accommo- \
u.-po.JiUtu the natural surroundings of the birds it was
dut". ou"l. the years Mr. Boehm bied many rare birds in his aviaries including

of Paradise, Australian Parrots, Flycatchers, Sunbirds, Tanagers, Turacos,
inir fine book was written by Mr. iharles Everitt who came from England
for a number
i;-;.i .; .urutor of the aviaries. Mr. Everitt acted in this capacity
species were bred'
;; ;;.;; unJ Jrilng this time no less ihan 60 differeni
5Z ti rn".,,firsts" for North America and 12 as first breedings in captivity
in tt" *orta. ln the book Mr. Everitt covers l4 Orders comprising 63 families
Birds

ui..

giulng u detailed account of the appearance.of the bird and interesting accounts
with many sketches
;i ;;; oi the methods used. Theie is much new material
Two
iuitt .oto". and black and white pictures of many of the birds handled.
.'n.pt"it-f.1.". U."n a"uot"a to environment and feeding and the most. critical

io'.tlrt ior

successful propagation. The book was the subiect of a comprehensive

in oui Septlmber issue at p' 170' The price of the book is
"au"rilr"r"nt
US$22.50 postpaid worldwide.
Selected and Annotated by Alec
IOLI OOUrCri .fUr BIRDS OF AUSTRALIA'.
plales'
H. itiirf,"t,,n and Vincent Serventy. 1'166 pages, 10" x I l"' 96 colour
t''tini"'rt;,
our members are aware of the fac-t that thar enterprising publishing
of Melbourne recently undertook the mammoih task
firm Landsdowne Press,'The
Birds of Australia". The price of this. work was
of iu-printing Gold,s
a little beyond the
,.r"t[i"g i; the order of $800 which .was predictablyinitiative
Landsdowne
pl.fut oitf.'|" average aviculturist. But with commendable
which lies well within
Fi"ri fru, now proJuced this example of Gould's work
the financial competence of all bird lovers. our patron, Mr, Alec Ctrisholm. /
an outstanding writer on llf.ln Corfd and the Uiogr;;n.r'o'f his wife, Elizabeth f
Gould, has *iitt"n an excellent apprec.iation of John Gould and his work for
best plates illustrating
*,ir rifr." and Mr. Serventy seiected 96 of Gould's
brief quota,n"rt'.t .ri Australian birds. Accompanying each colour plate is a and
nest of
iion tiorn Gould's Handbook and details of the distribution, food

iir" ifiJ. f.itf'e true lover of Australia's birdlife this book is a worthv addition
to his bird librarY.
COUNTRY BRANCH SECRETARIES
country members who wish to loin our country branches should nofe ihe

addresses of the secretaris5;following
-

aALLdnnr-Mr. R' L. Green, Geelong Rd', Mt' Helen'
gfNDfOO-AArs. V. White, l6 Kinross Street, Bendigo'
OifLOr.rO-n r. A. W. Gason, 2 Findon Street, East Geelong'
NORTHERN-Mr. John Myers, Box l3O, Ke.rang'
CrppsmNo*Mr. E. Patteison, Wrights Road, Warragul South'
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not very often recorded.
Curiously enough, this birC flgures very often in the lists of hybrid
successes. Hybrids wiih the Silver-bill, the Spice Finch, and fhe Chestnutbreasled Finch are quite a commonplace occurrence. Wiih the Iast-named,
Rutgers says that the hybrid males were fertile, even to the third generation of
re-crossing wiih the White-headed Nuns. Truly. they seem to be really friendly
little birds, with other varieties!
Nevertheless, in recent years there have been more and more true breeding
successes reported. The first recorded (by Dr. Russ) was in I870, in Germany.
and since then the reporis, although sporadic. have been gradually improving.
and al presenl are quite reasonably common.
These birds are fairty easy fo keep in the normal (European) climaiie
condilions. lf fhey are supplied with a comfortably covered shelter, it is not
even necessary lo provide a heated room for them during the winter. An
exceedingly friendly and most compatible little bird, they are most suitable
for inclusion in a mixed collection. They don't seem to be over-intelligent.
seem at times to behave quite awkwardly. and panic easily. ln my aviary, for
inslance, the enfrance to ihe shelter is placed at the top of a screen, but when
panicked, the Nuns never seem to be able to find it, and dash madly against
the walls lower down.
In their lndonesian homeland, they are found mosfly in the caneflelds.
For this reason it is advisable, although of course perhaps noi always possibte,
to give ihem a reedy, shelfered corner in the aviary. They wilt certainly
appreciale it. Their nests, woven into the reeds, are built of dried grasses, and
lined wifh ffne roots and other materials. They normally nest during the
monsoonal rain season, and their three to five eggs, incubaied almost compleley
by the hen, usually hatch in about twelve days.
Their main food is grass seeds. and when the rice is tipening they attack
it with relish. Congrega-ting in large flocks, rhese birds inflict . jreat deal of
damage on the ripening crops. lh the avlary they need a good "tropical" sedd
riiixlure, as well as paddy rice. They do not appear to be attracied by greens,
either weeds or seeding grasses.
My birds nested in the beginning of October, in a wooden box placed in o
secluded corher. li is worth nothing that the White-headed Nun seems to prefer
a very secluded and quiet spot for ils nest. They are very easily disturbed,
and if it is considered advisable to check their nest it should be done ai a
time when both birds are seen to be well away from the area.
Of their three eggs, hvo hatched, and the chicks thrived enormously.
I supplied soaked bread as the only additive, arid it was readily taken. Affer
twenty-lwo days the chicks left the nesi. Timid, shy, and awkward little birds,
their plumag'e was quite dull, but after an almost imperceptible first moult;
they attained full adult plumage at abouf five months. There is no recognisable
difference in either shape, size, plumage, or colour between ihe sexes. I would
say lhat by appearance alone it is quite impossible to sex them. During the
breeding season the cock is noticeable, from his call, and his long "serenade".
With his body stretched to full extent, head high, and tail spread wielely he
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Some Austrolion Finches

produces a luneless. sirangled noise, ending in a whistling note. lf you are
ieally desirous of adding t6ese birds to your collection, and of breeding them,
the best advice lcan give is lo buy ai least half a dozen of them-ihe price is
not expensive-Then give each bird a difierent colored leg ring,. and turn
lhem loose in your aviary. All you need now is a pencil, a pad, and an awful
lot of paliencui but you will eventually learn which birds are your.pairs'
As with many of the reed-dwelling finches, if ihere are no reeds available
in ihe aviary it is necessary to keep a very careful watch on the growih.of their
claws. Long nails are u s"iiors handicap to any bird, and this should be dealt
with by careful trimming in Spring and Autumn.

Notes of an address to the Society by BASIL WADLAND, esq.
Most fanciers keep one or more of lhe Australian finches because they are

ln conclusion, althoJgh their plumage is not strikingly brilliant, these
friendly. and good-natured little birds always seem iight and neal in..appear'
ance, and are quite an attractive addition to any collection. lncidentlly, they
are, for finches, exceedingly long-lived, and it need not surprise you, once
you have installed them, to find them still fit and thriving up lo len years later.
(Trans.

A.H.L.)

Live Food qnd

Additives

CEVAB'

t
I
(

Notes of an address to the Socieiy by Mr. L. MEDHURST
Besides lhe ordinary small seed mixture there are many additives-or tit-bits
which can be called luxuries which can be fed to the birds. ln the first place
I have a compost heap which consists of old f ruit, lawn cuttings, old seed from
ihe-hoppers,'and manure. This is all put in a heap slightly moisl and is turned
day. The old seed which is pui on the heap once or.twice a week
oul.
""!ryyou sprouting seed and this is relished by the birds. Then I give my
also give
birds-plain cake whicl-i is placed in my aviaries all the time. Parrot finches in
in particular like cake but it is liked by most of the finches. ln the third place
I use apples giving them fresh every day. Fourthly I supply egg. shells which
are firsi'scaldld irihot water and then dried out in the oven and then lhrown
out on lhe aviary floor. They quickly disappear and the Gouldians are particularly fond of fhem. Cuttlefish is always kept in the aviaries along with shell

grit.6ouldians like their cuttlefish ground up through an old type.mincer.
i also supply gentles which are bred from lights. These drop from the light
confainer inio i ai.f, with about half an irrch of bran at ihe boitom and this
is left in the aviary so ihal the birds are able to ge tthe gentles all the time
lalso supply muui*orrt but they are used very sparingly' About once or
fwice a week I lhrow a handful in lhe tray with the gentles. of course if you
have weavers or whydahs you have to supply mealworms daily, particularly

when they have young in lhe nest. I always have a block of suet in the aviary
and this ir ,r"ry'muJh relished by the parroi finches as I often see.lhem
nibbling at it. I ;lso supply pleniy of seeding.grasses which is one of lhe mosl
importa"nt foods and indeed is really more importar,rt than.fresh seed.'Every
efiort should be made io supply seeding grasses every day and out-of ihem
fhey will get far more nourishment, oils, eic. than they will out of dry seed.
Thii is no-trouble in the Spring and'surnmer but in the winter when seeding
g.rasses are hard.to get lfeed my birds oiled seed. This consisls of about two
.cod liver oil,
[ounds of pannicum seed to which I add about a tablespoon of
rnin it ,p and throw if around in little heaps on the aviary floor'.'This is dgne
once a week. I also feed hulled oats very sparingly particularly in the surnmer
time. During the winter I throw a couple of handfuls of this seed around the
aviary floorl Niger seed is fed all the year round. I also keep charcoal in lhe
aviary. I had been having quite a lot of trouble with cats and about nine
monihs ago linstalled eleitric lights in my aviaries. ln these Iuse low carbon
filament Jlobes of about I00 witt"gu. lt is not a bright light but quite dull
being ius-t enough to enable the birds to find their way around.lhe aviary
if thiy are distuibed at night by cats. lwork it ofi a time clock which brings
the lights on about half an hour before dark and turns lhem off about half an
hour ifter dawn. since installing the m I have hardly lost any birds.through cats.
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relatively cheap, they breed easily and most of all they are readily available.
lmmelmin's book on Ausiralian flnches is a first rate book for anyone who is
interested in Australian finches. lmmelman lists l9 varieties and lhere are
variations to this such as the Masked where we have a white-eared variety or
the SydneyWaxbill where we have a northern version of a more golden.colour,
but basically there are I9 varieties. These vary f rom the Zebra. which is
probably the mosl commonly kept finch in the world, to the Red-eared.Firetail
*f,i.f ii very seldom seen in aviaries and possibly has never been bred in
capfivity. lwill concenirale on half a dozen species which are commonly kept
and paiticularly by beginners. lwill deal with the ideal conditions for keeping
lhese birds and the best conditions for iheir breeding.
The Australian Grass Finches generally need much the same conditions. I
will not deal with the Gouldian finch which is a problem bird-a real hearl
breaker-although he is a most beautiful bird. The basic breeding require'
ments for any bird are fourfold and you must fulfil these four requirements
otherwise you will have no success. ln the first place you musl have-,a irue
pair. Secondly, you must house the birds in a suitable environment. Thirdly,
lhey must be healthy. Fourthly, lhey must have the correcl food.
What is a true pair? lt is a cock and a hen of the same species' ln some
birds the cock bird is tofally difierent from the hen bird, i.e. they are sexually
dimorphic and ihe true pair is readily identifiable. ln oiher birds you cannot
iell a true pair by looking at them. lt is difiicult to ofier much advice on ihis'
You can tate a pair of finches like Stars. You can get a good true adult cock,
perhaps l8 monihs or iwo years old, and he is bright red around thehead, his
colour is good, he iumps up and down cn ihe perch with a greai.length of
srraw in tiis beak, whiie rhe hen bird is duller with only a little.bit of red
around ihe beak and she sits next to him while he dances. lt is obvious that
this is a lrue pair. Bui you also can gel two Star finches three quarler grown
wiih the cock bird about a month olJer than the hen and you look at it and
say that is a young cock bird iust breaking colour while ihe oiher is hardly
breaking any colour at all and you are inclined to say lhat this is a young
pair. Bu-t afier a couple of monih. they tui'n into two beautiful cock birds.
When sizing up birds you have lo iake inlo accounl whether they are young
a!.e looking for. ln the case- of .finches
birds and iou'must know what you
'sputro*,
the Double Bar or ihe Red-browed
like the Spice finch, ihe Diamond
Waxbill they all have difierences but they are very difticult to. picf. So when
,iou are buying Auslralian finches you musl do your best to decide what the
difiererices between male and female are, but if you cannol do this the ohly
adviie l can'ofiiri you ii to buy perhaps three or.four pairs. ln some casbs
this may,be quite expensive bul it is unavoidable at times. lf you buy fwo
birds you have orily bne chance of their being a pair..lf you buy three birds
you rilll only have two chances of their haJing a true. pair among-st them'
if you buy four birds then you have three chances to two chances of getting
a pair; Thus if yo, ut" buying finches of the kind mentioned you-would be
well advised to buy four birdi or ,more to enhance your chances of Eetting a
true pair.
Cjn the question of correct environmeni, generally speaking, you can
usually get any necessary information from a book like lmmelman. You can
get a pietiy good idea of their natural environment. Of course it is pretty

iim.uti to 're[roduce ihe Nullabor plain in your aviary. or the Kimberley
Ranges or lhe mulga country, bui you can establish a good enough environment
in ylur aviary to induce the birds to nest. There is no point in providing a
nice sandy floor and only little short pieces of grass when perhaps with the
Star finch or the Diamond Sparrow he will nest only with the very longest
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Gippsland recently my brother in law who is also a bird fancier took me to
see'a farmer whom he told me was breeding 90 Chukar partridges a year.
We visited this man who lives .right in the outback and sure enough he was
breeding Chukar partridges and quail by incubatating .them in a incubator'
hadluite a number of Diamond Doves at liberty and told us that.he bred
He
-lot
of ihem and had liberated them and they stayed around his place and
A
LreJ quite freely. He also has many varieties of ducks in his lagoon which he
has dammed at 6oth ends. Behind his cowshed he has a large aviary and ,here
'h;h"d
Di;;.;d iparrows in large numbers. He breeds them in numbers without any difiiculty. This year he bred 50 Diamond Sparrows in. this. largq aviary
which is pack"i full of'tea-tree. The birds get plenty of food and they are' in
the correit environment. Diamond Sparrows become very confiding and will
come right down to you when you get their confidence. They build a camplng
nt-st whr:ch contributes to their'hardiness but when then breed you.will find
gieat long grasses hanging down from the front. They like to make their nests
it the fop of the lea-tree whereas Stars and Emblemas make their nesls at a
lower level,
The Emblema Picta is another nice bird and I think they are the northern
version of the Diamond Sparrow. The male is brighter than the female. There
is more red on the head and down the front of the male and they are comparatively easy to sex. The stars are bigger and fewer on the cock than on
if,. hen *h"r" thuy are smaller and brighter. They are very hardy and fond of
live food. Once they are acclimatised they are long livers. They do need dry
conditions in wintei. They do not like the cold wef weaiher that we get in
victoria. lf they have a niie sunny aviary with a nice sandy floor. they do well.
They can be quite prolific breeders. During ihe long hot.and dry summer of
tglOZ mv Emblemai bred very prolifically and I think this was due to the
weather'conditions, They like-breeding low to the ground and building their
bits of stone, bits of broken wood and bits of charcoal. They should'
n"ri
"n plenty of seeding grasses.
be given
- Stars t ininf, ure probably one of the besf Australian finches for
breedihg. They are most peaceable in the aviary, they look after themselves
ind the-v are quite hardy. They are also very attractive. They can be sexed
fairly easily and can be bred quite easily. The Queensland Stars are not as
Urigi1t u. tire West Australian ones. They are not. pugnacious.and they make
an-ideal colony bird. They also require good shelter. in winter and brush

of grass he can find. This is the sort of thing you have goi to watch.
lf you. throw ihe grass into the aviary you will see the birds pick it up and cart
if to the nesf and you will see which bird carts it to the nest and this is what
you have to do. lt is a matter of observation. Then fhere is another point which
must be taken into account with all birds and that is that they must have
protection from_ wet, cold, windy weather. This is quite essentiai. They must
have warm and ciry conditions particularly in winter. So correct environmenl
is a matter of observation and good sense.
pieces

Then the birds must be in good health. They

will not breed

unless they are

in good health. Generally finches do not live very long if they are sick. lf you
see a bird fluffed up it is probably sick and you should grab it up and have a
look at if. lt may be that it is getting egg bound or is going lightor is getting

old. There is not very much you can do with sick finchls and i do not believi
in dosing up birds too much. You can put them into a hospiial cage and turn
up the temperature to 85 or 90 degrees but the imporfant thing is to provide
good conditions for them. lncidentally when you are buying biids you should
always hold them yourself and never let the dealer put them in the cage.
I always feel them down the breast bone and see whether they are thin or nol.
lf ihey are fhin blow back the feathers around the neck and see if they have
got seed in their crop. lf that bird has a hollow under its neck at the top of its
breastbone give it back lo the dealer because if is not feeding and no healthy
bird stops feeding.
You should also inspect the vent and satisfy yourself thai the bird is clean
in that region. lf you have the time it is a good idea io get the dealer to put
the- birds in a show cage and then stand back and have a good look at them.
lf ihey hop up and down when they have had a chance to settle down that is
a good sign, lf on the other hand they iump down and get inio a corner do
not touch them. It is a case of buyer beware when buying birds. Another thing
with Australian finches is that being witd caught birds you have to acclimatiSi
them. No bird should be taken into your aviaries unless it has been separated
from lhe other birds for at least a week. Birds bought from a dealer should
be kepi in a separate cage for at least a fortnight. Youian put a little terramycin
in lhe water. Acclimatising is a long process buf it is well worth while because
rnost of our Australian finches are remarkably hardy only they are acclimatised.

(

On the question of correct food, Australian finches are of course seed eaters.
seem to.be, as a race, very fond of pannicum, Jap. millet, plain canar:y
and some of them seem to like a lit of white millet and these are lhe basic
seeds. For breeding you must give them -bags and bags of green food. in the
shape of seeding grasses and they should get this all-through ihe year. Even
T-hey,

during the winter it is surprising what you can find in the way of seeding
grasses. When they ar:e breeding they do eat a lot of.live food. ln fact,ihey
eat far rnore live food. ihan we are apt to suspecf. You can breed without live
food but it is preferable to give ihem live food. I feed my birds mealworms
and gentles-meal.worms all the year and gentles during the summer.
lwill now talk about three or four of the best known Australian finches.
My favourite is the Diamond Sparrow because he is one of the smartest birds

we have got. He is a big bird, quite hardy when established but rather difiicult
to sex. A cock bird when confronted with a hen will go into a very aftraclive
dance, bow their head and fill themselves out and make a sort of izzzzing
noise bui sn the whole they are difiicult to sex. Sometimes the hen has i
narrower band in front of the eye, sometimes the cock has a wider band
across the chest, sometimes fhe cock has a different coloured beak and sometimes a slightly richer eye-ring. About three years ago I bought three pairs,of

Diamond Sparrows as I had decided to make a strong attempt to breed them.
They did nofhing for about 12 months except to build a few camping nests.
Later I bred five or six in the first year and 7 or B in the second year. I decided
to build ihem up into a nice colony and this I have done. While on a visit to
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lo nest in.
For a beginner the Zebra is an excellent finch to start with. He .is very
cheap, very h'ardy, easily sexed and ready to breed. lf you start breeding the
difieient colours in the 2ebras you can have a lot of fun. They are well worth
keeping if you keep them by themselves but if you.put.them. in.a mixed
collecti6n they will lnterfere unduly with the other birds. They should not be
knocked because they breed too freely.
Now lwant to say a few words on the Yellow Rump.

I have not kept the
yellow rump for some years. whdn I started in birds they were readily
available from the dealers but later they became almosf unobtainable in
Melbourne. I picked up a single bird at an Adelaide dealer's shop .some time
ago and brought it home. A few days afterwards a friend called and said
thlt he had a single Yellow Rump and offered to give it to me. I accept it
and I had the two birds for over three years before one of them died. They
did not breed bul I think they were two cocks. They are very pretiy little birds
very quiet and indeed very attractive.

of the 19 varieties of Australian finches lhave kept i4 but have only
bred eiqht. lt is a pity we have to go lo dealers to get them because they do
at tirneJ come down in bad condition and require a lot of time to bring back
into first rate health and this may be why some of them are not so easy
to

breed,
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Solving Aviory Prsblcms
By L. G. EDWARDS, Mr. Waverley
When planning the construction of my first aviary several years ago twas
confronted with what lthought then to be three maior problems. These were
firsily the keeping of cats ofi the roof of the aviary, secondly, how to catch
birds in a large aviary wiihouf undue stress to the other inmates and thirdly,
the installaiion of running water withouf using costly plumbing.
The firsf aviary in quesfion was an extension to a shed and after the
foundations were poured, gave dimensions of l0' x 6' x 7'high tapering down
to six feet. The earth floor was covered with well-established shrubs which
had been planted some l8 months earlier and a three feel insulated shelfer
at the low end opened oui to ihe seven feet flight, the roof of which I covered
wilh corrugaled fibre glass. I recommend the use of clear fibre glass, particularly fcr the walls of shelters thus allowing plenty of warmth and sunlight
to pass through. By accidenf rathelthan design the dangling branches of a
nearby plum tree provided one solution to the cat problem. lwas about to
trim the foliage back when it occurred to me that its constant tapping and
scraping on the roof in no way disturbed the birds, so I reasoned ihaf any
cat which mighi contribute to the sound would pass unheeded and so far this
has provcd corrcct.
The next aviary being of much larger construction measuring 12'x 12'
with an open flight was situated in a far corner of the yard and only 18,,
from the fences. lt seemed every cat in the district met in this Junction so their
roof-prancing habits had to be eliminated from the start. For this lused
ordinary chicl<en wire. After fixing two upright bars on either side of the
frame in a central position and protruding them aboui a foot above the roof,
they were ioined by a length of plain wire. Over this was slung the netting
and when fastened at the corners and ends resembled the fly of a tent. lt is
gratifying to know the cats have not been able to master fhe wide mesh

There was another very good altendance

at our october meering. The
Alf. LeBusque who was puiTing u
week-end visit ro Melbourne. An apology was received from Mr. Haywo'od
who is having a holiday in New ZealanJ. The seed report was presenied by
Mr. wadland who sfated that there had been no movemenr in seed prices
during'the past month. The main feature of the evening was an address on
the sexing of Birds with audience participation. Mr. Murray introduced the
subject by giving us some common sexual features which give'a gooJ g;idun."
in sexing birds generally. He then proceeded to question -".b.ri of th.
Presideni extended a warm welcome to Mr.

audience on the sexing of difierent species and elicitei some useful informalion
which should be of assistance to members. After aboul an hour had been spent
in this way Mr. Murray brought the session to an end and the chairman thanked
him for his contribution to the evening's entertainment. ln the competition the
firsl prize of a pair of Blood finches was won by Mr. Gibson and'the second
prize_ of a pair of Talpacote Doves by Reuben Filsell one of our younger
members. we are still looking for volunteers lo ofier their aviaries foi a visit
during the- forthcoming aviary visiting seascn but up to date only November
has been filled. Members are asked to consider this matter and lei Mr. Ripper
know whether you are prepared to volunteer. our November meeting'will
feature a lecture on "Aviary Design and Construclion', to be given by Mr. Ron
Hastings. Nominations for office-bearers for 1974 will be- received at the

November meeting.

(
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COURTEOUS SERVICE
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To catch a small bird in a Iarge planted aviary which has not been provided
with a walk-through porch can be a frustrating experience both for the pursuer
and the pursued, to say nothing of the anxiety of the other inmafes. Fixing
a slide curtain acToss a corner to give about a 5'x 4'x 4'diagonal provided
quite a satisfactory solution. Being unable to buy shrimp net at the time.
lstole from the linen press what Ihoped was a disused terylene curtain.
By sliding this on fo a length of dowel and then fastening the latter as close
to fhe ceiling as possible I am able to quietly drive the intended ones into
the corner and then close the net behind them.
While on the subiect of bird catching techniques, I remember the pleasure
I had in watching my first brood of seven quail as they grew almost to
maturity and then the sudden dilemma at round-up time so lswatted aboui
the aviary floor with a nef like a kid trying to catch grasshoppers. The problem
was eventually solved by a simple but quite sporting device in the form of a
large up-turned cardboard carton suspended a few inches from the floor by a
string which in turn was threaded through a small pulley or staple in the
aviary ceiling and then through the wire to an anchor outside. lfirst used this

method to catch five chicks from a previous brood while their mother was
silting on another thirteen eggs now in their eleventh day. As quail are unable
to resisi fresh soil I placed a dipper full below the suspended carton and I
scarcely had time to get outside to the string when all five youngsters pounced
on the mound of earth. "Bingo" al the moment of drop Iexpected all
pandemonium to break loose under the box but instead there was absolule
silence presumably due to the capiives being plunged into complete darkness.
Having caused no fuss or bother the young quail were removed through a
flap in the container and then placed in a nearby shed while lwent fo lunch.
I could hear ihe plaintive cry of the chicks while I ate and mused on such
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simple success, but on returning to the aviary lwas horrified to see their
mother pacing up and down the enclosure trying to reach her old brood. She
had become so upset that she never returned to her eggs. Thus another lesson
had been learened to remove all newly separateci birds completely from earshot

of their parents.
in the hobby of birdkeeping it would be reasonable to suggesf that

Mrs L' MUNDAY' 3l Barrel St" taglehawk' Vic'
vic. Maitei R.. NooY, Lol 9, Thawai'es Rd ' PakenVic. hom,
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28 Brooks St., Norlane,
Mrs. P. DEBONO, 84 Georg: Sl., 5t. Albans,

the

most time consuming task is fhe cleaning and watering of the drinking vessels
particularly where rvaier has to be carried by bucket. To have running water
in the aviary may be considered by many to be an expensive luxury especially
if it were to be installed by a plumber. However, all aviaries can have water
laid on by simply using an ordinary garden hose fitted with a gun nozzle.
The pistol grip device is the key fo the whole set-up and can be boughl at
hardware stores for abouf three dollars. By connecting the hose to ihe nearest
outside.tap, the water can be turned on and then used when required inside
the aviary. lfound it worthwhile to buy a piece of hose specifically for the
iob and I was then able to make it a permanent fixture. The fixture in turn can
be made more independent by adding dual taps at the outside connection.

Undoubtedly the building of an aviary must constitute far more than a
wired-in frame for housing birds but rather it should be seen as a furnished
room equipped with every possible convenience and comfort for its feathered
tenants and ianitor landlord.
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THE AVICUTTURAL sOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA
SUBSCRIPTION

Full Members (other than U.S.A.)

Full Members (U.S.A.)

..

.

R,ATES

$3
US$5
$2

Junior Members (under I5 years) ....
Associate Members (others of the family of a full member $l
All subscriptions become due cn Ist January and members ioining before
the october monthly meeting receive all available prior issues of "Australian

/,viculture" for the year. Members ioining after the October meeting do not
Irccive the back issues, but iheir subscription remains current for twelve
rlronllrs from the following 1st January.
Dcalers are not eligible for membership'
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SERVICES AYAILABLE TO
Wanls and Exchanges
elsewhere in this issue.

AI.L MEMBERS

of Birds. See reference to this service

Aviary Visits between October and April, when the weather is
for social gatherings, various members invite the Society to
inspect lheir aviaries on the Sunday following the monthly meeiing.
ln this way members come to know each other better and improve
their knowledge o{ the housing and care of their birds.
library: Members attending meetings may borrow books from
the Library. These books must be returned at the following meeting.
The fee is 5 cents per book per month.
The following items can be obtained f rom the Assistant
Secretary, Mr. G. W. Haywood, P.O. Box 81, Fitzroy, Victoria, 3065.
suifable

PLEASE NOTE: POSTAGE STAMPS WILL
ACCEPTED

Leg Rings: lmported,
Large Finch, Small Finch.
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PAYMENT
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firsi quality. Split plastic, 3 sizes*Canary,
Pcr lcn

Plain colours

40c.

60c.

Plain, numbered l-.l 0-Canary and Small Finch ...... ....,. 80c.
Open Aluminium for Parrots, Quail, etc., numbered i-100, in sets of i0.
Small, 55c.; Large, 65c. for ten.
SPECIFY SlzE AND INCLUDE PoSTAGE 7c. WITH EACH ORDER
Plans: Sketch Plans of the following, 14 cents each plan, including
postage: Hospital Cage, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppers and Basic
Avi.ary.

Micro Switches: Thermostatically operaled for use in Hospital
to two degrees Fahrenheit; $6.75 each, postage 30c
(including sketch plan for fitting).
lodised Mineral Salts: The recipe for this excellent additive to
your biids' diet; l4 cents, including postage.
Penicillin Oinfmenl: For treating eye diseases, scaly-face, etc. A
harmless blue dye in the ointment may discolour the treated area for
some time; l5 cents, postage 7c.
Terramycin: Soluble in water, with directions for use; 25 cents,

Cages. Accurate

postage 7c.
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lapel Badges: Attractive enamelled Badge of the Society; 75 cents,

postage 7c.

LooseJeaf Covers: Strong fibreboard with a holding device and
a capacity of two years' issues of "Australian Aviculture"; 55 cenls,

postage 20c.
"PHOSTOXIN" Tablets to control weevils, flour moth, etc., in seed
storages, with directions. Six tableis, 40 cents, postage 20c.

"AVIVERM" cure

for intestinal parasitic worms; * oz. bottle, $1,

postage 7c. B-page Pamphlet, by R. Hastings; l5 cents, postage 7c.
Car Stickers, with Society design; 25 cents, postage 7c.
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AUSTRALIAN AVICUTTURE
OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE AVICULTURAL SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA
PRESIDENT

C. K.

There was a full house at our November meeting despite the fact that in
consequence of the current electricity strike we were not able to use the
electric light and the proceedings had fo be conducted in an atmosphere of
gloom except for the light from several electric torches. This is the first time
within my experience of 29 years that we had to conduct a meeting in these
conditions. Although he could hardly be seen, the Chairman extended a warm
welcome to our German member, Mr. Schumacher, of Cologne, who was
payi49 us a visil to see some of our Australian parrots under natural conditions.
With the assistance of Mr. Hastings he had been conducted on a 1400 mile
trip through the State and had seen an excellent variety of these birds due
to the most favourable weather conditions. Nominations for office bearers for

SECRETARY

F.

wANTs

Mulga; Hen Barraband; Hen Crimson Rosella; Hen Mallee Ringneck;

,""
Pair

Rainbow Lorikeets; Cock Stanley Rosella; Hen Crimsonwing; Hen Musk Lorikeet;
Hen Melba; Hen Cuban; Hen Button Quail; Elegants, Scarlets; Bourkes and
Turquoisines; Silver Nuns; Hen Masked Dove and Hen Firefinch.
FOR SALE

Cock Twenty-eighi parrot; Redfronted Kakariki; Cock Bronzewing Pigeons;
Cock Crested Bronzewing Pigeons; Cockatiels; Cock Crimson Rosella; Golden
Pheasants; Cock Ringneck Pheasant; Hen Mutant Pheasant; Cock Barraband;
Redrumps; Silver Diamond Doves; Cock Smokeri Bar Shouldered Doves; Cock
Swinhoe Pheasant; Galahs (aviary bred); Peaceful Doves; Pair Eastern Rosellas;
and Diamond Doves.
If you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange, telephone or write
to the Exchange Steward, Mr. E^ Reed, l4 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe, Victoria.
(Tel.49 1867). He will endeavour to put you in touch with another member

who can help you. Country and lnterstate Enquirers please send
addressed envelope.

stamped-

Lantana Slreet, lvanhoe, Vic., 3079

TREASURER:

P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh East, Vic., 3165

RIPPER

-

G, W. HAYWOOD

P.O. Box 81, Fitzroy, Vic., 3065

BANKERS:

Bank

of New South

Wales

676 Centre Road, East Bentleigh, Vic., 3165

Concerning Borbory Doves
(

(

rhe recenr articte on *"ri]rJ1[']rH:i'"JjJ". in the ocrober Edition or
the monthly magazine (pp. 176-177) prompted me to write a short article

on my "pair" of Barbary (Ringneck) Doves.
Firstly, some months ago I captured a young Barbary Dove. lt was
altracted to my aviary by a pair of Crested Pigeons that I keep. I placed the
young Barbary in a cage 3 feet 6 inches long, 2 feet wide and 2 feet 6 inches
high. I house 2 pairs of Budgerigars in ihis cage for breeding purposes. They'

are placid birds and only on odd occasions when the Budgerigars become
more vicious than annoying iowards the Barbarys will they even attempt to

defend themselves.
Afier about a month or so I decided that perhaps I should start looking
for a male for my bird. I had no idea how to sex these birds and asked around
only to find that no-one else coutd sex them positively either. I was told
eventually to sex them as one does a common pigeon, I decided that I needed
a cock bird (even though my bird was strutting and cooing) and so purchased
a cock bird from my regular Melbourne dealer. I placed this cock bird in the
cage with my bird only io realise that my bird was a cock bird also, lt was
four weeks before I saw or heard the other cock bird strut or coo, to prove
to me that he was a male.

I feed my birds a common budgie mixture with milo being their basic
seed. They will also take wheat, sunflower (prefering the black io grey) and
linseed quite readily. The Budgies will also fake the larger seeds pirticularly

C.K.L.

Parrot;
Kins Parro'
;;:;;.,, Pair King
Cock King Parrot; Pair Smokers; Pair Crimsonwings;

and

ASSISIANT SECRETARY:

1974 were called for and as a result all retiring officer bearers wilh the
excepiion of Committee members were returned unopposed. We regret that
Mr. Medhurst is unable to continue as a member of ihe Committee and the (Chairman thanked him for his services during the past year. Seven nominations \
were received for the Committee and this will necessitate an election at the
December meeting. The main feature of the evening was an address by
Mr. Hasiings on Aviary Design and Construction. As most of our readers know,
Mr. Hastings has had a very long experience in keeping and breeding parrots
and he has comparatively recently constructed a new range of aviaries for
parrots. Three main points for consideraiion emerged from his remarks and
these were-firstly, the desirability of constructing your parrot aviaries on
the basis of complete roofing, i.e., box type or covering over the flight, to
minimise the loss of birds through hawks and other predators; secondly, the
advantages of concreting the whole of the floor of ihe aviary to cope with
the ravages of the parasitic worms and thirdly, the necessity of taking all
possible measures to exclude mice from the aviaries. As a result of using the
first and second of these measures Mr. Hastings has achieved a dramatic
reduction in his losses, particularly in the case of young birds. He now rarely
loses a bird through the attentions of predators and he has eliminated worms
from hls stock. Mr. Hastings answered a number of questions from members
of the audience and at the conclusion of his remarks the Chairman thanked
him for his valuable address. Mr. Goninon won the pair of Auroras in the
Compeiition and Mr. Grant Hull took ofi the second prize of a Gouldian painted
on a strip of varnished timber. Our December meeting will be an Open Night.

Wonts ond Exchonges

A.

and EDITOR:
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LUCAS

(

relishing the wheat. One interesting poinf about the milo seed is lhat since
I siarted giving mine milo as a basic seed I have noted and been told that
mosi of_ our pigeons and doves "go for it". Even our smallest aviary kept
dove*the Diamond p6ye-sssrn5 to relish ihis seed. They will take it dry or
soaked. I have noi yet given it to them sprouted as this seed takes a while
longer to sproui than do our other seeds. I find they prefer if soaked.
As with most other doves and pigeons they are partial to bread favouring
the brown or wholemeal bread to the plain, white bread. They will eat if when
it is dry but I have found that they prefer it when it as been soaked.
Greenfeed is taken by my doves quite freely. They favour dock, fruit
blossoms, plainfain (both the ribwort and the plain), silver-beet, lettuce,
chickweed and a "yellow flowered" weed which is prevalent at this time of the
year (winter through to, early summer). lt has a bitter iaste and as a child
I quite frequently tasted it. They will also iake cabbage and cauliflower
leaves; and winter grass seeds if they are given loose. Mine also take shellgrit,
crushed eggshell and I have seen them taking odd pieces of charco,al.
Cuttlefish is also taken.

The birds relish insects particularly snails, earthworms, slater bugs, wood
lice (similar to slaler bugs only they don't curl up), slugs and flatworms.
I came upon this interesting fact when one day I accidentally included a
snail in with their usual supply of silver-beet.
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Recenlly I placed a round, or rather, tube, of bark in ihis cage for the
Budgerigars to use (a stringy-bark, paper-bark cross). To my surprise one of
the cock birds began pecking and pulling small pieces of bark off. ln the end
I saw him eat some of the pieces. He still eats the bark so perhaps I do not
feed them correctly. Perhaps this is normal, Ido not know.

When freshwater is placed in their cage every second day the.y will
readily take a bath. even before my Budgerigars. O'n hol days I use a spray
gun" and spray them wiih this. They seem to enioy this. When they take
a drink they will frequenfly stand in the drinking dish and then drink from it.
These birds do become very tame, in fact my "wild" cock bird will eat
out of my hand and lcan place part of my finger fhrough the *" wire mesh
only to have this particular cock bird try to devour it. I have heard that quite
a few people keep Barbary Doves as household pets giving them the run of
the house. They are so quiet and easily tamed that anyone who keeps a pair
of theqe birds wouid surely understand. They are very quiet, ihe male being
the louder of a pair, and only when he is courting the hen.
As I do not have a true pair I can offer very little information about
breeding in the aviary but perhaps this information may help some-one.
lbelieve their breeding season in Ausiralia is during the summer months as
is with our native doves and pigeons. Could someone please verify this?
Their courtship is slightly different to thaf of our native doves in that the male
dove does not fan his tail or ruff his feathers. lnstead he simply struts and
coos; with ihe female answering with a simple giggling noise. The cooing of
the male is a beautiful sound when heard af night or early in the morning.
lhave found that the size cif these doves varies. My iwo cock birds are
about the size of the common lndian Turtle-Doves; yet when I compare fawns
to whites Ihave found that generally speaking the whites are slightly bigger.
I have not seen the other iwo variations that the author spoke about in

GENERAT MEETING

The next General Meeting of the Society will be at 8 p.m. on Monday,
lOth..December, 1973, in Room 56, 2nd fioor, Victorian ilaitways lnstituie
Building, Flinders street, Melbourne. At the date this issue goes to the printer
we are in the throes of a power strike and we are keeping our fingers irossed
in the hope that ihis will be well behind us by the date of the December
meet-ing. otherwise we shall have to repeat our November emergency measure
which was to use a few electric torch type lamps with very depiessing results.
All being well we shall have an "Open Night', which enables eueryonJ to have
a prolonged chat to everyone else and this will be followed by reireshmenlscakes, soft drinks, sandwiches, etc.-a little extra to the usual cofiee and

(

(

having.

I too

have tried to find articles on Barbary Doves and so far have come
of any significance. I am afraid I could not lay hold
of this magazine to verify it so trust you will accept my apologies if it is
incorrect. li was published in "Australian Aviculture" in 1966, in an article
written by Mr. Anton Wiggers. Their correct name is Ring-Necked Dove not
across only one article

Barbary Doves. After searching through many articles lfinally found a
scientific name for them, Streptopelia capicola. Most of the world's dove
populafion can be found in lndia or Australia, so it seems unusual that this
dove is commonly found throughout the continent of Africa. ln their native
Africa their breeding season is during the rainy season with the maiority of
their roughly constructed nests being found in the forks of acacia branches.
They frequently flock in large numbers, togeiher with Weavers, Namaqua
doves and other birds, round permanent wdter-courses.
I have only had my doves for a few months now and it will take me many
years before Iwill learn anything from them. lhope some-one will appreciate
my few experiences, and perhaps benefit from my few odd notes.

biscuits.

EI.ECIION OF MEMBERS

At the November meeting the 123 applicants for membership whose names
were listed in fhe November issue, were unanimously elected and welcomed
by the President, Mr. C. K. Lucas.
SEED REPORT

Seed prices are virtually unchanged since last month, and at the December
meeting, Mr. Wadland quoted the following, current in Melbourne at that date.

ln.bags per hundredweight-Plain Canary gl4, Jap Millei g13.50, White
Millet $10, Pannicum, $15, Grey Sunflower gl5, Black Sunflower gl3. Those
members who have been trying to obtain rock salt will be inlerested to know
that a produce merchant at the Essendon siding has a quantity for sale ot
30 cents per kilogram. Committee-man Mr. Les Medhurst brought a sample
to the .last meeting and advised ihe above details. Rock Salt contains many
minerals not found in ordinary salt and is particularly good for your birdj.

his article.
One thing I found disadvantageous with keeping these doves that is quail
cannot be run wifh these doves, particularly in a cage. I placed a pair of King
Quail in the same cage as the Barbary Doves whilst lwas building another
cage for the quail. After a day or so I noticed that the quail had lost all the
feathers off their backs. Careful walching proved that it was the doves and
not the Budgerigars that was causing this. At first they kept the quail away
from the seed dishes and any insects I placed in the cage for the quail. Even
no.r, after two or three weel<s, they still persist with this habit, luckily though,
Iess frequently than in the beginning. lwill in the near future be transferring
the doves to a small aviary where lwill again try to run a pair of quail with
them. Perhaps wiih some success this time. lonly hope thal the same situation

does noi occur or gef any worse. Apart from this one fault I found them
amiable aviary birds not bofhering any other birds; well worth the beginner
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It is a recommended ingredienf of lodised Mineral Salts mixture.
NOMINATIONS FOR OFFICE.BEARERS T974

At the November meeting the following nominaiions were received for
office-bearers for 1974:- President, Mr. C. K. Lucas; Vice-presidenis, Messrs
J. Murray, J. Schorer; Secretary, Mr. F. A. Ripper; Asst. Secretary, Mr. G. W.
Haywood; Treasurer, Mr. F. A. Ripper; Editor, Mr. C. K. Lucas; Librarian, Mr. p,
O'Loughlin; Auditor, Mr. D. Underwood; Commiftee, Messrs R. Hasfings, R.
R.

Boswell,

(

(

G. Hyde, W. Gordon, S. Smith, B. Wadland, J. Howat.

present

Commitlee-man Mr. Les Medhurst was unable to accept nomination for the
coming year. There are seven nominafions for the six positions on the Committee and an election will therefore be held at the December meeting to
eliminate one candidale. For all other ofiices the number of naminations equals

the positions vacant and those nominated will therefore hold the
positions.

indicated

SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE DUE
Please note fhat all subscriptions fall due on Ist January. The only
exceptions are those who were nominated at ihe November meeting and did
not, on paymeni of their subscription, receive lhe prior issues of Ausfralian
Aviculture tor 1973. These people will come up for election at the December

meeting and are already financial

this

tor 1974. They are listed in the back of

issue.

COUNTRY BRANCH SECRETARIES

Counfry members who wish to ioin our country branches should note the

following addresses of the secret6riss;-

BALLARAT-Mr. R. L. Green, Geelong Rd., Mt. Helen.
BENDIGO-Mrs. V. White, l6 Kinross Street, Bendigo.
GEELONG-Mr. A. W. Gason, 2 Findon Street. East Geelong.
NORTHERN-Mr. John Myers, Box 130, Kerang.
GIPPSLAND._Mr. E. Patterson, Wrights Road, Warragul South.
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The Scsly-Breosted Lorikeet

By RONATD WIILEMSEN, Doveton, Victoria
The Scaly-breasted Lorikeet is also known as the Green and Gold Lorikeet.
The scientific name is Trichoglossus chlorolepidotus. The sexes are similar with

bright green bodies and yellow flecks which give the bird a,'scaly"

appearance as well as its name. The under wing ioverts are a bright red,
lmmature birds resemble the adults but possess a brown beak and dark eyes
whereas the mature birds have red beaks and eyes.
The Scaly-breasted Lorikeet ranges from about Cooktown (North eueensIand) to iust south of Sydney (New South Wales) and are found mainly on the
eastern side of the Great Dividing Range to along the coast. They are often
found in the company of the larger, more brightly coloured Rainbow Lorikeet
(Trichoglossus haematodus). lt is protected and is quite common lhroughout its
range.. ln some sanctuaries in Queensland hundreds of these birds flock together
to feed on sweet mashes offered by the tourist.
The Scaly-breasted Lorikeet was first discovered in I820. Scalies are nomadic
following the flowering of shrubs and trees in which to feed. The flight is
swift and direct and they may be heard screeching while doing so. They feed
on neclar, fruits, blossoms, seeds and berries.
Nesting usually occurs between May and February, The hollow selected
for breeding is usually high up where both parents prepare ihe nest. After a
while breeding. I mix Vetemul and cod liver oil on the budgei mix once a week.
eggs. These are incubated by ihe hen alone. The cock feeds her while brooding
but she still comes out for a little exercise. The eggs hatch after about 25 days
and both parenfs feed the babies which make a continuous high-pitched note
when calling for food. After about six to seven weeks the babies leave the nest.

Dr. ALAN LENDON's Losr

(

(

IN THE AVIARY

Although not so common or brightly coloured as the Rainbow Lorikeef the
Scaly-breasted is an interesting and aciive bird which is more. suited to aviary
life than the Rainbow Lorikeet. They should be housed in an aviary by themselves although my pair are enclosed with a pair of Cockatiels, Bourke parrofs,
Peach-faced Lovebirds (three monfhs) King Quail and some Budgerigars. There
is no fighting ahhough they are a bit aggressive ai times. They should be able
to be kept in a mixed collection if ihey are educated in one or if the aviary
is a very large one.
The diei should be variable although they will eat 6 lot of seeds. I have
always got cuftlefish bone on hand even though they hardly ever eat it butj
while breeding they fake ii. There is also shell-grit, eggshells, apple, honey
and mixed budgie seed. Mine eai almost entirely hulled oats in this mixfure
while breeding. I mix Vetemul and cod liver oil on the bidgie mix once a week.
I also feed them parrot food and out of this they mostly eat the sunflower seed.
The floor is earthen with some grass growing. I ofier them seeding grasses
when available and there is usually fresh eucalypfus leaves on hand. My pair
relish lettuce, I now have them quite lame as they fly on to my arm and eat
from my hand. loffer it to them as often as possible and especially while
breeding.

I purchased my pair of Scaly-breasted at the beginning of 1972 and housed
them in a small aviary for about a year with a few other birds. At the end
of the year during ihe Christmas holidays my father built me an aviary which
is l0'x 9'x 6'high to house my birds. After a hard time trying io induce,
them to breed we finally had success. My faiher construcied the nest box
described by Mr. Howaf on p. 13 of the January 'l 972 issue of "Australian
Aviculture". We placed the nest box facing east in the aviary. At last ihe birds
were going in and out of it looking all set to breed.
We still had to wait a while before the hen laid in June of 1973. lt was
great to have two babies after 25 days. The parents have been looking after
the youngsters very well and at the lime of writing they are ready to leave
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the nest. If is a good effort from these birds at last to have reared Jhe two
babies and I hope that success will continue by breeding some more of these
interesting parrots. lncidentally, they are the first parrots ihave in my collection
that have bred and one of the most interesting biids in my collection.
I have written this article because I have only seen one other on this bird
in-.th.e past two years and also in the hope that the scaly-breasted Lorikeet
will become a more popular aviary bird in ihe near future.

(

(

Work

While endorsing the expression of regret at the deafh of Dr. Alan Lendon
("Australian Aviculfure", Sept.), perhaps ii will be appropriate if ladd a few
remarks concerning his last service to aviculture and ornithology: that is, the
revision of Neville W. Cayley's "Auslralian parrots in Field and-Aviary,,.
_ As is generally known, this very useful book went out of print within a
few years.of its publication in 'l938, and later became quite costly on the
secondhand market. Eventually. in fhe earty I960s, Georgu Furgu.on of Angus
& Robertson consulted me regarding a revised edition, 1nd l-suggested that
Alan Lendon would be the moit suitable man for ihe iob. Alan cam-Jfo Sydney
soon afterwards and we fhree conferred on the subject.
- A.n early idea was thai the enterprise should be dual, Alan doing the
aviculture.while I coped with the field-notes. But reflection suggested otherwise
a.nd so-Alan agreed 1o manage single-handed. at the sum" lirnu being given
the right to use some of the material contained in his own book oi igsl,
"Australian Parrots in Captivity".
My only obligation then was to look over the Foreword I had contributed
to the original edition. That ifem was in fact scribbled on board a ship on the
way to England and was sent to Cayley from Colombo. lt appeared, however,
to have endured reasonably well, and so I suggested to Alan that it be
allowed to stand and be reinforced with a shoitlr note. This v/65 den6although, as lmenlioned in the new Preface, it was a grim ihought to refleci
that it came thirty-three years afier its "parent',.
. With preliminary arrangements adiusted, George Ferguson asked how long
the revising task would take. Could it be done in a year?
.. "l don't think so," Alan replied. "You had beiter give me a coupte of years.
l'm pretty busy in my practice and in other ways, and there is a fair amount

of work involved."
Actually, as Alan has revealed in his Preface, the work exlended over
"at least -ten years". That was due to various factors; not only lhe demands
on a leading doctor, and not only the need for research, but ihe unfortunate
fact that Alan encountered illness from time to time. Moreover, on several

occasions he led ornithotogical excursions over considerable distancesexcursions which, while eroding his time, had the benefit of extending his

fleld knowledge of various

species.

There was also some delay on the publishers'parf, due mainly

io difhculty
in re-arranging the plates. This troubte recurred, indeed, after the author had
completed his work last year, and so lhe book did nof emerge as early in

I975 as was expected.
in July, Alan died. Very unfortunately,
he had not lived to see the
.had
which he had laboured so long. Thus we
a repetifion of the case of
H. M. Whifiell of Western Australia, who died in 1954 iust before his
monumental work, "The Literature of Australian Birds", was published.
At.least, however, both men will be remembered with gratiiude for all the
work they have done. ln this latest instance, AIan Lendon 6as done admirable
service on the basis laid by Neville Cayley, and the book may well be regarded
as an eloquent memorial to a very notable birdman.

. Then,
book

ALEC CHISHOLM.
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our

Fischer's Lovebird

magnificent colour plate shows, in departure from our usual custom

a. pariiculariy siriking mutation of Fisher's Lovebird (Agapornis fischeri),
The normal breed is well known to most aviculturists, tiaving been very
frequently bred during the past fifty years, but rhe bea-utiful lutino
variety has only in recent years appeared on the scene. Now well established,
it.is worthy of being ranked amongst the most beautiful of all psittacine

color mutations.
This article will deal with the normal variety, its habitat, descripiion, and
behaviour, but we considered the opportunity oi introducing the lovely iutino
io our members was too good to miss.
is confined fo a small area in Tanganyika, near the souihern
.banks
Ih"ofspecies
Lake Vicioria. A close neighbour of the equa'lly well-known Masked
Lovebird, Agapornis personstar they are neither of them encountered within
the olher's territory.
.in forest
_lt is normally found at altitudes of between three and five thousand feet,
and bush country. in small flocks, seldom more lhan a dozen. The
sexes are quite indistinguishable in their colouration, a stalement which I have
often heard challenged, but to which lstill deierminedly adhere! In my
opinion, the pelvic bone tesf, applied to mature adult birds, may be considered
a reasonably reliable means of ascertaining the sex, but this uiso cun at times
be misleading, and many complaints that the Fischer's is difficult to breed can
be lraced to the fact that the particular birds have been wrongly paired.
However, if fwo birds are selected as a pair, and nesling activities are
commenced, the indication is immediafely that at leasi one of them is a hen.
Two cocks will not attempt to build a nest. Normal clufch is four to six eggs,
although larger cluiches are not uncommon. Incubaiion. approximalely tiree
weeks, is entirely the lask of the hen. The nesting materiai is all cairied to
the log in the beak, and the fine lwigs. Ieaves, and grasses are fabricated
Into a roughly spherical covered nest.
Like most of their relatives. the Fischer's do not react successfuly to
colony breeding. They should be housed one pa!r fo the aviary. otherwise
there.will inevitably be interference. quarrelling, and resultant damage and

(

(

(

(

casua lties.

. They do quite well on the ordinary budgerigar seed mixture, to which
should be added a plentiful supply of seeding gras.es, all forms of green
feed being acceptable.
.Easily managed, simply catered for, and bcth a reasonably free breeder
and a good parent fhis little t-ovebird is quite deservingly popular with
aviculturists. The lutino variety, adding breath-taking beauiv to its other
attractions, will be greatly sought after.
AHt
A.H.L.

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
The Presid,erut, and Comm,ittee ol the Socie,ty
extend ta all our m,entbers and, re,aders their
aery best wish.es tor a

MERRY CHRISTM,4S
and a

PROSPBROAS T,{EW YEAR
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TUTINO FISCHER'S LOVEBIRD
Photo: Horst Muller
Plate by arrangement wirh N,B.V.V. Holland

sttvER-Brrts
Photo: Horsl Muller
Plate by arrangement wilh N.B.V.V. Holland
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The Silver-Bill

(

(

(

(

One becomes accustomed to the fact ihat most tropical birds are brightly
coloured. However, this little finch doesn't even live up to his namel ln his
native country, Norfh Africa, the Silver-bill is as common as our domestic
sparrow, and is often, as we see the sparr"ow in our country towns, found in
tremendous flocks, foraging for food wherever it can be found.
They will nest in practically any surroundings, wherever a Iittle shelter is
available, and it is quite common for them to refurbish the disused nest of
other birds, with odd straws and grasses to patch up the lining, and settle
down quite contentedly to the task of raising their families. Their normal
nest is rather untidily spherical, with a small enfrance at one side. They are
extremely prolific, and a count made of a colony in one part of B sanctuary
area disclosed that on lhe average a total of twenty young wc:"e reared by
each pair in the course of a yearl
When frapped, especially by the use of nets, these l:irds are taken in
huge numbers, which probably accounls for the faci that they are by far ihe
cheapesl of the African finches. Sexing is extremely difficult. There is very
little, if any difference between the colouring of male and female. The coc(
bird will sing and display during the breeding seascn, and this is the only
time when a keen observer can b-. sure of his pairs. The hen does noi sing.
This makes it advisable to purchirse at least half a dozen Silver-bills at a time,
their low price means ihat for a very srnall outlay one can make sure of
gefting at least a couple of pairs.
The Silver-bill will breed quite readily in even a small box type cage,
bul better results are obtsined in an aviary, where they will accept practically
any type of nesling site, an old flowerpof, a iam tin, or a small wooden box
wilh a tiny hole iust big enough for the bird to enter, will all serve their
purpose. The first "guaranteed" peir which I purchased went to nest almost
immediately. and laid me twelve eggs, all inferiile! A little while later lwas
lucky enough to buy two cocks, so was able to adiust matters satisfactorily
for all concerned. By the way, it is betier fo release one pair at a time into
the aviary, otherwise they are inclined to crowd all together into the first
available nesi, and live there together. This makes hatching and rearing of
young a rather chancy business. lncubation takes about twelve days, boih
cock and hen iaking turns at the task. I have found that they do not take any
exception to inspection of ihe nest, and al ten days ihe youngsters may be
ringed with the smallest size of Tropical Finch rings. Average clutch is four
or five, the young leaving the nest after about twenty days, and attaining
independence within another week. Ai this time it is wise to have plenty
of empty nests available, otherwise the youngsters will attempt to roost in
the family nest, disturbing their pdrents, who by this firne are setlling down

for another

clutch.

Plenty of soaked, sprouted seeds, anC all the seeding grasses and weeds
you can give should be provided whilst the young are being reared.

At the end of lhe season it is as well io remove a ll the nests and
receptacles from their aviary, otherwise, like Mr. Somebody's Brook, they will

go on for ever! During winter they appreciate a little added warmih, and I
usually supply early morning lighting in my cages 1o shorten the long winter
nights and enable ihem to collect a rather larger ration of food than they
would normally find in the shorler days.
Like the Japanese Mannakins, they are very good foster parents, and can

be used quite saiisfactorily to rear any of the Ausiralian grass finches.
Although his colour may at firsf appear drab and not very interesiing, this
little fellow has a lot of very good points which will make him quite a good
addition to any collection of finches. Even-tempered, and very tolerani of other
birds. at his low cost no aviculturisf should ignore him
(Trans. A.H.L.)

P. C. PAULUS.
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Deoth of Mr. ALFRED H. LANCASTER

It came as a very great shock to learn of the sudden death at his home
at Eltham of Alf. Lancaster on 25th October ,1973. He had been a keen and

active member of the Society for many years and was a Vice-presidenf from
1954 to 1972 when he was forced to retire in consequence of his inability to
get to the Commitfee meetings on time. He rarely missed a meeting of lhe
Society and was well known to all those who regularly attend our meetings.
Alf. was generous lo a fault and if any member had the misfortune to lose
some birds through theft or other reason Alf. always made it his personal
responsibility to see that the birds were, as far as possible, replaced and to
this end he always donated generously from his own stock. He made many
contributions to the Society by lectures on various aspects of the hobby and
to our discussions and in this capacity he atways was at pains to make if known
ihat he spoke as a beginner. He spent a number of years in the Army during
the second World War and through his contacts with prisoners became quiti
proficient in the German and French languages. He used this knowledge to
translate for "Ausiralian Aviculture" the text of many articles dealing with the
coloured plates from European countries which we have published from time
to time. We shall greafly miss his presence al our meetings and the benefit of
his.wise advice and experience in bird mafters. We extend our deep sympalhy
to his widow, Toni, and the other members of his family

VI.TREX
SPECIATISING
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COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and
lmported.

For Current Price List Telephone

68 3228

ln Mernoriom ALF LANCASTER

-

68 3229

VITREX PRODUCTS Pry. Lrd.,

Writing this heading seems so unbelievable, because in our mind we still
see him as he waved us both goodbye and 'till nexf year in Belgium,,,
standing beside Toni, his good wife, when we were leaving Tullamarine such

Reg. Office: 53 MORETAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
VICTORIA, 301I. After hours X37 7llg.

a shorf time ago.

Alf and Tony Lancaster welcomed us to Auslralia, when we arrived there
in mid-August for a long expected holiday. Alf had also been one of our first

correspondents, years ago, when our interest in Australian birds and especially
Parakeets induced us to seek firsf hand information. Over fhe years, thii
correspondence not only promoted a personal friendship, but also advanced

the good understanding between the Australian Avicuitural Society and

WIRE NETTING & WETDED MESH FABRIC

its

Belgian counterpart. Exchange of articles was a benefit to both. some iime later,
Alf introduced to Belgian and other European bird-breeders the Iively and
lovely Kakarikis, both red-fronted and yellow-fronted. We all owe thanks to
him, who faught us in his articles how to care for these New-Zealand birds
and who enabled some of us to obtain good breeding pairs, so that now
these two interesting species are plentiful and cherished in Europe and even

in

SUITABLE FOR AVIARIES
GALVANISED WELDED

America.

will write about AIf's achievements in life. We wish fo remember (
him as a lover of birds end a real good friend, atways ready to hetp and \
never too tired in order to oblige. We wish to remember him as the iolly
good fellow, never at a loss to tell a good story in his very personal way,
huppy.to live the days as they came and always finding the silver lining
around the darkest clouds. This is how we came to know him out of hG
letters and during those too brief moments of meeting in Belgium and in
Ausiralia. Thanks to him, our Australian holiday was rich in interesting
moments never to be forgotten. His iast letter reached us four days after
his death, and these are the last words of this letter: "ln fhis hobby, it isn't
absolutely necessary to be crazy, but it does helpl". . .
Although we deeply feel the sorrow of his unexpected and speedy
passing, we feel that, if AIf had to go, this must have been the kind of
farewell that he would have wished for himself. tt is. indeed, the departure
we wish for ourselves one day, when our time has come.
Fare thee well, good Friend, we will remember theel
L. A. and G. SWAENEPOEL, Belgium.
Others

FABRIC

ROLLS
36" x *" x *" x 21G. 27.25
48" x *" x t" x 21G. 36.20
36" x 1" x l" x l7G. 23.80
48" x 1" x 1" x l7G. 34.00
sO.YARD

(

"HANDY ROLLS" (10 Yards)

36" x l" x 1" x l7G.
36" x 2" x 2" x l7G.
36" x *" x *" x 2lG.

5.60

4.45
6.70

IMPORTED SMATL MESH BIRDWIRE

sO-YARD

ROTLS

x *" x 23G. ....
x *" x 22G ....
48" x *" x 22G. ....
72" x *" x 22G. ....
36" x *" x 20G. ....
36"
36"

12.90
14.50

'19.70

28.90

16.00
"SPECIAL MOUSEPROOF"
36" x
x 23G.
16.50

OTHER SUITABTE MATERIAI.S

....

*"

Olher Sizes Available

IN STOCK

INCLUDE

Cement Sheets - "Sisalation" - Galvanised Ripple lron
Galvanised Strip for Vermin Proofing Fibreglass
and P.V.C. Roofing Sheets - Corrugated lron, etc.
Call and lnspecl Our Large Range

of

BUILDING MATERIALS

ROBOT TRADING CO. PTY. I.TD.

44-72 ROKEBY

STREET, COTLINGWOOD

-

Telephone: 4t92633
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BOOK REVIEV/

Neville W. Cayley's AUSTRALIAN

Index to "Austroliqn Aviculture" $ot 1973

Wild Birds of lnterest fo the Aviculturist by R. Williams
Mutations in the Gouldian Finch by Ray rVrurray
The Importation of Birds from Overseas ....
Assisting the Beginnel-Why Keep Birds by Noel Roddick
The Neophema Family by John Schorer

lN

FIELD AND AVIARY,
Revised by Alan H. lendon. Published by Angus & Robertson (Publishers)
PARROTS

Pty. Lrd., 342 pages. Price $17.50.

It was a pleasant experience to receive a copy of this work, which brings

right up to date ihe ouistanding work published by Neville W. Cayley as long
ago as l93B and illustrated by his own fine colour plafes. These colour plates
have been retained in fhe new work but are all placed together in the centre
of the book. The work of revision waq,,enirusted to the lafe Dr. Alan Lendon
who brought to bear the outlook of the''aviculturist as well as ihe orniihologisf.
Dr. Lendon has retained in the book Cayley's many valuable field nofes and
observalions of other fanciers and has added his own detailed field nofes and
the views and experiences of others in the handling of the sixty species of
Austral.ian parrots which the book covers. Obsolete historical detail, available
elsewhere for the researcher, has been omitted, and the aviary notes have
been brought up to date from Dr. Lendon's own experiences and those of
oiher fanciers. There is a new appendix on the housing, feeding and general
management of parrots in captivity, and a gazeiteer of place names. Excellent
new distribution maps for praciically all species have been included. I regard
this book as the best of all the recent publications of books on our Australian
parrots {rom the point of view of the parrot fancier. A word of praise is due
to the publishers for the excellent quality of the book. The printing is firsf
class, the distribution maps are firsi class and the reproduction of the coloured
plates is firsf class and all this has been done in Australian by John Sands

Thirty-second Annual Report
Statemenf of Receipts and Expenditure-l2 N\onths ended 31 /12/72
Cutthroats and Aberdeens by lan Harman
Assisting the Beginnsp-Stocking the Aviary by Graeme Hyde ....

f
(

l

(

Discovering our Parrots

MEMBER.S! hIOTICES

Items in this section must be in writing, accompanied by paymenf ai the
rate of 3 cents per word. They must reach fhe Secretary by the second Monday
of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue, which is normally
mailed to menrbers l8 days later.
WANTED TO BUY
One cock Bluewing, one cock tViallee Ringneck. Janet and John Cousins, 2 The

Mews, Vermonf, 3'l33.

Iel

8747478.

One pair Crimson Rosellas. R. Lamb,23 Toonalook Parade,

Paynesville,

3880, Victoria.
Redrumps, Golden Mantles, Bourkes, Turquoisines, Mallee Ringnecks, Cock
Princess. E. T. Eichler, Murrayville, Victoria.
Portable aviaries, all metal type wiih any size open fronts. Will make any size
small or large P.O.A. R. Bowen, 26 Silvermines Road, St. Arnaud.
Phone (054)95 I 068.
Automatic finch traps $5, Seed winnowers $5, aviary mouse traps $1.50 plus
freight. Marshall, Unit 5, l6 Garden Ave., Glenhuntly, Victoria.
Books for sale-Parrofs of the World (Forshaw/Cooper) $58, Australian Parrots
(Lendon) $ I5.75, John Goulds Birds of Aust. (Selections Of) $ t S.SO
Australian Parakeets (Groen) $7.75, Encyclopaedia of Aviculture (Rutgers)
Vol. I, Yol. 2, $24 per vol. Australian Parrots (Foreshaw) $27, many
other titles including waterfowl, pheasants, budgies, etc. (from 60c). Write

for stocklisi. M. Keys, 360 Springvale Rd., Springvale, Victoria

317.I"

lnsurance, postage and packing extra. This is a private advertisement.

by lan Harman

....

Avicuhure in Western Australia by "Fireiail"

C.K.L.

Or exchange, Aberdeens for new blood. McMurtrie, 20 Hart St., Mackay, 4740,
All letters answered.
WANTED TO SELL
Yellow fronted Kakarikis. lan O'Connell, I6 Reynolds Parade, Pascoe Vale
South, 3044. Tel 36 9355.

My Mannikins by Garry Cooke
Those lnvading Air Sac Mites by Diane Morelli
AssistingtheBeginner-FeedingYourBirdsbyJohnSchorer....
My Grey Shadow by M. Limbrecht
The Easiern Rosella by lan Harman
The Blackhead Canary by B. Greylins ...
A Vet's Treatmenl of Eyeworm Infestation in Aviary Birds
by D. C. Clague
The Jacarini Finch by Ken Gibbs
Success with St. Helenas by G. Fitt

Pty. Ltd. If is worthy of note that the foreword to this new edition was
written by our patron Alec H. Chisholm who also wrote the foreword to the
first edition thiriy{hree years earlier. This is a book which should be on the

shelves of every parrot fancier,

219

(

(

Budgerigars by K. Densley .
The Red-whiskered Bul Bul by Ray Bedford
Finch Mutafions by Graeme Hyde
Abnormal Feathering in Cockatoos by Rosemary Low
Severe Restrictions on Keeping Birds in Queensland
Keeping Crested Pigeons by Martin Fingland
An Adaptable Sydney Waxbill by Athol Kendall
Redrump Experiences by Mrs. L. Sheehan
Exotic Newcastle Disease by Ronald A. Thomas
Discovering the Cockatoo by G. W. Haywood
Success with Diamond Firetails by C. White ...
Weird and Wonderful Birds of Paradise by Richard M. Martin
and David Coles
An Afternoon in the Counfry by B. Greyling
The Crimson-winged Parrakeet by Ronald Y. Hasfings
List of Members as af IIth June 1973
The Northern Rosella by Ronald Y. Hastings
[Jnusu6l-[ Lesson to be Learnt by R. MacGibbon
Baiyer River Bird of Paradise and Wildlife Sanctuary New Guinea

by Paul Tisdell
Prices of Birds
"'
Fig Parrots by Martin fingiand
The Yellow-shouldered Whydah una'it" white-winsed whvdah
The Quaker Parrot
Final $uccess by John Cooke
lmport

Air

of Birds into Western

Australia

Sac Mite by Ray Murray
New Zealand Ducks by Spencer Unihank

My Experiences wilh ihe Eastern Rosella by W.
Questions and Answers ....
The Jacarini Finch b,y lan Harman
Barbary (Ringneck) Doves

The Peacock

Breeding Results fio,r 197:2-'197i :. .
Birds in East Gippsland by Jack R. Clarke

I

4

I
lt
9

17

20
22

27
29
29
33
36
38
42
43
46
49
52
55

56
63
65
68
74
75
78

8I
82
85

90
92
99
100
103
137

I39
140
141

144
145
151

153
157

r60
164
Lamb

167
171

173
176
178

I84
t89
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Master GRAHAM LUCAS, 28 Shaw St., Chur-
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The White-headed Nun
Live Food and Additives Ov f.,fn"af'rrrrt ...:
Some Australian Finches by Basil Wadland
Solving Aviary Problems by L. G. Edwards
The Scaly-breated Lorikeet by Ronald Willemsen
Concerning Barbary Doves by John
Fischer's Lovebird
The Silver-bill ....

.... ::.

Dr. Lendon's Last Work ....
lndex to "Australian Aviculfure" for 1973

.

...

chill, Vic.

town,

193
..:.

N.S.W.

Banks-

ll

203

Landy St., Maffra, Vic.
Mr. D. N. LYNCH, 74 Shoobra Rd., Elsternwick,
VicioriaMr. W. J. McCARTHY, Tumut Rd., Batlow,

206

Mr. S. McCORNICK, 15 Campbell Court,

194
199

N.S.W.

Victoria,

208
210
215
219
220

Mr. D. McGOWAN,

meeting and will come up for election al the December meefing:Master l(. ADA/VIS, 9 Cherrington Crt., Parkdale, Mr. K. DOGGETT. 40 Gipps St., Smithfield,
Victoria.
N.S.W.
Mr. H. T. ANDERSON, Anderson's Garage, Master G. DUNLOP, 6 Barron St,, Tatura, Vic.
Junee, N.S.W.
Mr. R. B. DWYER, 9 FORD St., Ballarat, Vic.
Master A. Andrews, 95 Kirkham Rd., Dan- Mr. B. R. EtLlOT, 8 Mossman St., Glen lnnes,
denong, Vic.
N,S.W
Master D. J. ANYON, 8 Cypress St., Slawell, Mr. T. J, Evans, 35 Stephen St., Hornsby, N.S.W.
Vicloria.
Master J, EVERITT, 16 Sylvanwood Cres.,
Mr. U. ARVAJI, 6 Lenne Sl,, Mooropna, Vic.
Narre Warren, Vii.
Miss K. BAGGS, 43 Ross St., Epping. N.S,W.
Mrs. B. E. FOIEY, 428 Luxford Rd., leihbridse
Mrs. M. t, BARTH, 70 Green St., Lckhart,
Park, N.S.W.
N,S.W.
Master S. GLIACOMETTI, 9 Sylvanwood Cres.,
Mr. D. J. BAXTER, Box 696, Nhulunbuy, N.T.
Narre Warren, Vic.
Mt,._G, P. BELL, Lot 27, Yiew Rd., The Paich, MasJer J. GIBBON, 3i9 Midson Rd., Epping,
Victoria.
N.S.W.
Master R. BEI-I,6 Swan St.. Kerans, Vic.
Mr. S. GIDDINGS. I22 Philip Hishway, ElizaMr. S. BENN. ll Cutts 5f.. East Hamilton Hill,
beth South, Souih Aust.
West Aust.
Mr, J. A. GILES, Melbourne Rd., Kangaroo
Mr. R. A, BENNETT, 9 Cronin Si., Penrith, Flat, Vic.
N.S.W,
Mr. J. GILLAM, 9 Church St., Campbellfield,
Mr. R. l. BENNETT, I Weldon St., North
Victoria.
lpgyvi-c!.
Master
B. A. GORDON, 28 Gloucesrer Rd.,
Q!d.
Mr.
K. BEVAN, 18 Hampden St., Finley, N.S.W.
Eppins, N.S.W.
Mr. J. W. _BLAIR, 2 Ferris Ave,, Somerlon Mr. P. GRAHAM, Box 7ll, Rockhampton, Qld.
Park, South Ausf.
Miss L. GREGG, Timms Rd., Poowonq, Vic.
Mr. t. BLU/IIIE, 7 Macassar St.. Cowra, N.S.W. Mr. A. P. HAASE, Box 559; l-eeton. N.S.W.
Mr. M. BOISEN, ll7 George St., Bundaberg, Mrs. R. G. HA[1, Box 60, Werris Creek, N.S.W.
Qld.
Mr. [. J. HARLAND, 3 Louisa Sr., Oarlev, N.S,W.
Mr-.. J... D. BORCHERS, 8 Grandview Grove, Mr. C. HARRIS, ' "The Gumi", Miin Rd,,
t\agill, Souih Aust. .
Sassafres, Vic.
Mqqtgr._f, G. BRAGG, Box 542, Wagga Wagge, Hastings Cinary & Cage Bird Club, 708 Grays
N.S.W.
Road, Hastings, New Zealand.
Miss_H.-BROWN,53 Barnes St.. Stawell. Vic.
Mrs. E. H. HEATHERBELT, Ei'rlhlwater n. o. t,
Mr. T. K. BROWN, 87 Munro St,, Brandon, QId.
Nelson, New Zealand.'
Mr. K._J. BBUMBY, Newry, Vic,
Mr. E. G, HEATHERBEI-1, Brishtwa+er R. D. I,
Mrs. O, BURNETT, 4 Bulrell St., Fora Hill,
Nelson, New Zealand.
Bendigo, Vic.
Mr. R. HOFFMANN, 18 Busch Sr., North SunMr. W. A. BURTON, 12 Fuse St., Higheti, Vic.
shine, Vic.
Master B. _CEBqH!, S lrin Court. Frankston, Vic. Mr. F. A. HOGARTH, 16 Dyson Sr., Reseruoir,
Mr. C. K. CERCHI. 5 Erin Court, Frankston, Vic,
Vicloria,
Mr. L. J. CHAPMAN, C/- Ciiy Council Chambers Mrs. R. HOSKINS, 23 Third Sr., Bidon, W.A.
Mr. G. J. HUDSON, 16 Calrossie Ava.. Moni..Sale, Vic.
Miss E. CHITTENDEN, 20 Gerald Ave., Rose
morency, Vic.
Mrs. O. 'IIUNTER, I80 Moni Atberr Rd., Can.. ville, _N,S.W.-.Mr. J. D. CLARK, 14 Lookouf Ave., Blaxland, ierbury Vic.
N.S,W,
Mrs. M. JACOBS. Box 22O. Maffra. VicMr. P. CONNOR, I9 Wambool St., Rockhampton, Mr. J. JENKINS,'60 Barraba St., Manitla, N.S.W.
Qld.
Mr. R. B. JENSEN, 40 BOOREA Sr., Iitaxtand,
Mrs- V. COONAN, 66 Dixon St., Wangaratta, N.S.W.
Victoria.
Master J. J, KAISER, 28 Rogers St.. pakenham,
Mr. B. J. COPPIN, Francis Sf., Moruya, N.S.W.
Victoria.
Mr. A. H. COUNSEIL, 22 Grenlell Sr., Adelaide, Mr. R. KENNEDy, 20 Exford Rd., Melton South,
South Ausi.
Victoria.
Mr-. R. G. COWIING, Flat 3, Shadwell Court, Mrs. S. B. KERNEY, 114 74 114 St., S. Ozone
Vic.
Park, New York, ll420, U.S,A.
--Newcomb,
Mt..-C. 9. COX, 21 Glengarry Ave., Burwood, M1s. M. KRAMER, 231' Fermborough Rd,,
Victoria.
Farmborough Hei6hts, N.S.W.
i$r. F.. J.._CROSS. 25 Harwell Rd., Fernrree Mr. R. LEA. 6 Oriffii St., Warrawong, N.S.W.
Guf
ly,-Vic._--Mr.
M. B, IEFEBURE, Bo; 4706, Met66urne, Vic.
..
.Master W. CROSS, 48 Whylandra St., Dubbo. Mr. M. J. LIDDEN, Cnr. pioneer
& Edward Srs.,
N.S.W.
Mitaq;n;; N.S.W. - -- - --'-Miss J. E. DEMPSTER, 63 Hollywood Sr., Mr- B. itN-Ni, 15 Carnley Ave., New Lambron,
Ramsgate, N.S.W.
N.S,W,
Mr. R. J. R. DETIMANN, 48 Moyangul Drive, Masier Gary LUCAS, 28 Shaw St., Churchill, Vic.

I

Sale.

Newcastle Cres., Kahibah,

V

ictoria.

N.S.W.

Mr. K. J.

MYERS,

Loi l, Broadgully

Rd.,

Helensville North A,uckland, New Zealand.

N.S.W.

Victoria.
Masrer R. TAYLOR, I2 Goodwill St., Condobolin,
N.S.W.

Mr. J.

TERREY,
Beach, N.S.W.

44

QU,EENS

Ave.,

Avalon

Mrs. C. THOMPSOON, 27 Wellinslon Sf,.
nesville, Vic.

Pay-

Mr. J.

THOMPSON, 234 High St., Preston, Vic.
Mr. I. D. TOUGHER, 5 JUNCTION RD., Baulkham Hills, N.S.W.

Mr. A. J.

TURNER,

4

Louth Rd., Cobar, N.S.W.

Mr. R.

Reservoir, Vic.

Mr. H. VANDERPOL, I Paperbark St., Doveton,
V icl or ia.
Mr. C. J. VAN DER VELDEN, 85 Knox Rd.,

Victoria.

5 William Si., Unanderra,
Box
N.S.W.
Mr. J. PAYNE, '138 Queens Rd., Sourh Guildford- West A,ust.
Master' P. PEAKE, 2l Faulkner St., Blackburn
South. Vic.
Masler M. PERKINS, 189 King St., Hamilton,
Mrs. L.'144,
OLBERICH,

Victoria.

Master T. R. PICKTHORN, Golden Fleece Ser.
Stn., High St., Dimboola, Vic.
Mr. K. M. PURDUE, 9l Federal Rd., Boulder,

West Ausf.
Mrs. E. RAHALEY,
Vicloria.

Master

G.

REES,

6l

Lot 276 Beak St.,

Qld.

RICHARDSON, 2/24
Bonbeach, Vic.
L,/CPL G. E. RIDLEY 46620, R. H.
Barrachs, Cabarlah, Qld.

Q.

Borneo

Victoria.

SEAL, 8/8 Alfred Square, St. Kilda. Vic.
Mr. M. A. SHAW, 30 Shirley Ave., Sorrento,

Mr, B.

Gilsandra, N.S.W.

Mrs. V. SHELDON-HALL, Box 421, Southport,
old.
Masfer D. SHlPLEY,5 Armata cres., Frankston,
Victoria.

Mr. C. S. SIMPSON, l16 Dooen Rd.,
V

ictoria.

Doonside, N.S.W.

Mr. B. VARNAM, 4 Rotherwood Ave., East
Ringwood, Vic.
Mr. l. J, WALKER, l0 Tahara Si., North
Geelong, Vic.
Masfer J. W. WALKER, 6 Coogan St., Wagga
Wagga, N.S.W.
Mr. K. B. WALLACE, 34 Bannerban Ave.,
Greensborough, Vic,
Mr. R. B. WALLIS, C/- Box 2737, Sydney,
N.S.W.
Mr. D. WALTERS, 639 Main Rd., Berriedale,
Tasma

n

ia.

Mr. R. WATHERS. 37 Tudor St., South Oakleigh,
V

ictor ia.

Mrs. D. WEDMORE, Finsbury Rd., Devon

5r..

Bendigo, Vic.

tll,

St,

Gladstone,

Mr. S. R. SCHULZ, 14 Ann St. Mounl lsa, Qld.
Mr. F. D. SCULLY, 13 Dion St., Ferntree Gully,
Victor ia.

C/- l0 Outtrim 51.,

Bondi

Mr. C. H. ROBERTS, Box l3l, Nhill, Vic.
Master G. A. ROSS, R. D. Lovely Banks, Vic.
Master M, ROSS, R. D. Lovely Banks, Vic.
Miss W. ROTERING,3T Sprins Gully Rd..

Mr, C. G, SHEARIN, Box

VI\LLANCE,
Arnaud, Vic.

Mr. J. WATSON, Box 140, Glenroy, Vic.
Mrs. J. WATSON, Box 140, OIEnroi,, Vic.
Mr. K. WATT, 55 lvanhoe Grv., Chadslone, Vic.
Mr. M. J. WATTS, Lot, 60, Laurel Grove, Bel-

Burke St., Wansaratta,

Mr. Mr. G.

C

ton, N.S.W.
Mrs. B. N. STEVENS, South Head R. D. l,

Diamond Creek, Vic.

Mr. T. NAISMITH, 9 Wadeson St., Cobram, Vic.
Mr. P. T. NICHOLLS, 44 Strathmerton St.. East
Mr. G- J- NIEWAND, BOX 35, Rupanyup, Vic.
Master P. NOLAN, ll6 Purr Purr Ave, Lake
I llawarra, N.S.W,
Mr. V. L. O'CONNOR, C/- Post Oftice, Moysion,

(

Athlone, Via Drouin, Vic.
Mrs. P. SPAYDE, 49 Kooringal Rd. Upwey, Vic.
Master P. SPEECHLEY, 32 Murdoch 51., Erming-

Mr. J. TAYLOR, R. S. D., Kialla, Via Shepparton,

Mr. R. G. MOORE, 2l Stephens Ave, Springvale, Vic.
Mr. l. MORTON,35 Wickham Grove, Stralhmore, Vic.
Mr. L. MURRAY, I McCrane Sf., Cessnock.

_

J. SMART, i3 Baden Powell Drive,
L R, SMETHURST, Lang Lang Park Rd,,

Frankston, Vic.

Master

Vic,

Master R. MANN, Mincha, Vic,
Miss K. MARWOOD, Denison, Via Heyfield, Vic.
Mr. l. MARYON, 309 McBryde St., Fawkner,

(

Barrow-On-Humber, Lincs, England.

Master

Downs, Vic.

r1i\. MACKENZIZE, Cadles Rd., Carrum

Mr. E. J. McKENZIE, 65 Plain St., Tootgarook,

(

Mr. l. R. SKILLER, Monbulk Rd., Emerald. Vic.
Mr. D. SMALLER, Mill Lane, North End, Goxhill,

Mr. D, B. STUBBIN,4 Cameron Ave., West
Pennani Hills, N.S.W.
Master A. TAME, l5 Adams St., Muswellbrook.

N,S.W.

Mrs. A.

APPTICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP

East Keilor, Vic.

58 Macauley Ave.,

LUCAS,

Master B. LYNCH,

The following applicants for membership were nominated at the November

_

G.

Master

Horsham,

Mrs, J. A. SIMPSON, R. S. D., Tallygaroopna,

grave, Vic.

Mea-

dows, Vic.
Mr. T. WEST, 82 Coree St., Finley, N.S.W.
Mr. T. E. WESTON, 67 Coolabam Rd. Dapto,
N.S.W.

Mr. J. T. WHITFORD, 12 Thomson Sf..

Tafura,

VicioriaMr. K. WHITFORD, Ryans Rd., Lancaster. Vic.
Master M. WIGHT, 880 I4ih St., Mildura, Vic.
Mr. P. M. WILKINSON, l0 Corsair Cres., Man:

gere, Auckland, New Zealand,

Mr. D. WILLIAMS, 5 Crows Rd., Belmont, Vic.
Mr. M. G. WILSON, Swan Bay, Via Karuah,
N.S.W.

Mr. W. WISSMER, 62 Williams Ave., Churchill,
Victoria.
Mr. M. WOOLLA,RD, Patchewollock, Vic.

Mr. R. E. WRIGHT, 29 Rosemount Rd., Nambour,
ald.
Master R. N. YARWOOD, 246 Arnold St.,
Bendigo, Vic.

Mr. J. ZAHRA,20 Joan St., West Sunshine, Vic.
Master C. ZANKER, Box 140, Jeparit, Vic.

Victoria.

NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS
BALLARAT-8 p.m.: Friday, 4th January, at Observatory, cnr. Cobden and
Magpie Sts., Mt. Pleasant.
BENDIGO-8 p.m.: Friday,2lst December, at Y.M.C.A. Building, cnr. High and

Short Streets.
GEELONG-B p.m.: Thursday, 2oth December, Fidelity Club Hall, Siar Street.
GIPPSLAND-8 p.m.: Wednesday, lgth December, ai Recreation Ground Hall
Traf

a

lga r.

NORTHERN BRANCH (Vic.): Contact Secretary'

